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Tomorrow 
Black... 
Suzy Menkes previews a 
New York exhibition of 
the essential Yves Saint 
Laurent 
Brown... 
Feta Levi on the future of 
Capability’s stately paries 
small... 
Paul Newman kicks off 
with a series on this 
year’s potential FA Cup 
giant-killers with a look 
at Altrincham 
stylish... 
Robin Young goes to the 
Young Blood design 
exhibition at the 
Barbican . 
and simple... 
Roger Scruton questions 
the over-ready 
acceptance of left and 
right as political labels 
Tuspernato 
Computer horizons looks 
■at the problems besetting 
Nato’s new common 
language and offers a 
critical view of Britain’s 
attitude to information 
handling 

Martial law 
ends 

J4 in Turkey 
V 1 !/.<«.! I... ■_ T..J. Martial law coded in Turkey 

yesterday with the opening of 
the new civilian parliament. Mr 
Necmeddin ECaraduman of the 
majority Motherland Party was 
elected Speaker. Mr Bulend 
Ulusu, the outgoing Prime 
Minister favoured for the post 
by die military, was not 
proposed. 

Record pay-out 
The largest British insurance 
pay-out after a robbery will be 
completed shortly on the £26m 
gold bullion raid in west 
London JO days ago Page 3 

Gallery action 
London Land Investment & 
Property said it might intensify 
its legal battle over the esti¬ 
mated £2ro cost of its unsuc¬ 
cessful entry in the National 
Gallery architecture cometition 

**8*2 

Homeless fears 
Government plans to dose the 
Camberwell Reception Centre, 
south London, few single, 
homeless men could be a 
disaster, according to a psychol¬ 
ogist Page 4 

N Sea talks 
Mr Peter Walker, the Secretary 
of State for Energy, will meet 
the - United Arab Emirates' 
petroleum minister. Dr Mana 
Said Oteiba, to discuss Middle 
East concern over North Sea 
output Page 15 

Managua offer 
The decision of Nicaragua's 
Sandinista regime to hold 
elections in 1985 and offer an 
ammmesty to US-backed insur¬ 
gents poses a dileminia for the 
Reagan Administration. Page 6 

Kremlin split 
Differing statements in recent 
Soviet official publications 
indicate that the Kremlin 
leaders are divided on whether 
or not to return to the Geneva 
arms talks Paged 

Polish arrests 
Several people were arrested 
When Polish workers scuffled 
with militiamen while attempt¬ 
ing to place’ a plaque at the 
Wujek colliery in memory of 
miners killed by riot police two 
years ago Page 7 

Lloyd wins 
Britain's John Lloyd caused the 
biggest surprise so far in the 
Australian Open ten ms cham¬ 
pionships when he defeated the 
fourteenth seed, Steve DentoiL 
yesterday ^18 

Leader page* 13 _ 
Letters: On the pros from Sir 
Richard Storey and Mr J. P. 
Mayorcas; funds for research 
from Professor Sir Hermann 
Bondi; prison resources^ from 
Mr R. E Adams and Mr H. 

railing articles: CND; Council 
on Tribunals 
Features, pages JO-12 
Not just private medicine- a 
privatised NHS; the EECs 
foreign policy achievement; a 
space shot from the Commons. 
Spectrum: pop go the millions. 
mST W Workmates 
round the dock 
Obituary,P*geJ4: 
Mr Arthur J. Willis. Mr 
Herman Weinberg 

Home New? 24 
Overseas M 
Appts W 
Arts 9 
Business 1547 
Chess J 
Court 14 
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Two jets shot down in retaliatory dawn attacks oyer Lebanon 

Reagan threatens 
to stage more 

anti-Syria raids 
The Reagan 

said it would carry out more 
retaliatory raids like yesterday's 
air strikes against Syrian pos¬ 
itions in Lebanon if there are 
furhter attacks on American 
reconnaissance aircraft or 
against Marines in the multi¬ 
national peace-keeping force in 
Beirut. 

However, US officials said 
the raid, days after the US and 
Israel'reached an agreement on 
strategic cooperation, was not 
part of a US Israeli plan to force 
Syria to remove its forces from 
Lebanon. 

Twenty-four bombers and 
four fighter escorts from the 
Sixth Fleet took port in the 
dawn strikes against three 
targets. 

An A6 Intruder and an A7 
Corsair were shot down by 
Syrian gunners, according to the 
Pentagon. 

President Reagan yesterday 
said the raid was in response to 
an "unprovoked attack" and 
the US would continue to sent 
in it forces. 

The new increase in tension 
in Lebanon comes when there is 
uncertainty about the health of 
President Assad of Syria. US 
officials said they could not 
confirm reports that he was 
seriously ill, but noted that he 
had not been seen in public for 
some time. 

The raid was the first time 
American aircraft have been 
used in combat since US forces 
were first sent to Lebanon more 
than a year ago. 

The Pentagon said the strike 
had been ordered after heavy 
fire had been directed against 
two FI 4 jets on routine 
reconnaissance over the north- 

Froxn Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Administration emChoufregionofLcbanonon bound to 
Saturday. At least ten missiles 
were fired at them. 

"The Syrian authorities 
clearly knew they were firing on 
US reconnaissance aircraft and 
the volume of fire makes it clear 
that it was not locally directed 
or random. 

"This attack on US re¬ 
connaissance aircraft represents 
a serious and deliberate threat 
to the multi-national peace¬ 
keeping mission. Today's de- 

A spokesman for Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
in Athens for the European 
summit, said the multi-national 
force was In close contact and 
Britain had been informed by 
the US of its intention to 
respond to attacks by sending 
in aircraft (lan Murray writes). 
“It has tong been the position 
(hat each contributor to the 
force has the right to act in self- 
defence". 

fensive strikes are clearly within 
the slated rules of engagement 
for our multi-national force 
contingents." 

The White House said Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, who was spending 
the weekend at Camp David, 
was “frilly involved" and made 
the decision to carry out the 
raid. 

The President reviewed con¬ 
tingency plans for retaliatory 
strikes against Syria during talks 
with officials last week. 

The White House spokesman 
denied the raid represented any 
change in the peace-keeping role 
of US forces in Lebanon. 

However, the attack. 24 
hours after a similar strike by 
Israeli fighter-bombers. is 

One of the A6 airmen in the arms of his Syrian captor. 

increase speculation 
arising from last week's visit to 
Washington by Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, that the US and Israel 
are planning action against the 
40,000-strong Syrian occu¬ 
pation force in Lebanon. 

This was denied by Mr 
Lawrence Eaglebuigcr, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Political 
Affairs, interviewed on tele¬ 
vision. he said the raid was "not 
pan of some plan to push Syria 
out of Lebanon or anything of 
the sort. It is strictly what we 
said it was. 

"It is not. as well, any 
consequence of some arrange¬ 
ment made with the Israelis 
when they were here last week. 
This was an act by the Syrians 
against our forces yesieday and 
a defensive reaction by our 
forces today against those 
attacks." 

Answering questions, he said 
the US was not prepared to go 
to war with Syria over Lebanon. 

He conceded that the strike 
would ber interpreted as a 
dangerous escalation of the 
crisis in the Middle East, 
particularly as Syria is heavily 
backed by the Soviet Union. 

. . . "We are trying to be 
carefuL Certainly the Soviets 
and the Syrians have got to be 
careful. I have some question 
whether they are exercising 
quite as much restraint as some 
of the rest of us are." 
• BEIRUT: Syria said yester¬ 
day that it bad captured an 
American airman from one of 
the;- aircraft shot down. The 
second crewman lost a leg and 
died (Our Correspondent 
writes). 

The other aircraft crashed 
into a residential neighbour¬ 
hood in Jounieh, 12 miles north 
of Beirut and the pilot para¬ 
chuted into the Mediterranian. 
He was rescued by a Lebanese 
patrol boat and was . only 
slightly injured. 

Damascus radio said that Mr 
Abdul-Hajim. Kb2ddam, .the 
Syrian Foreign Minister. cfiHed' 
on the UN Secretary-General 
and the Security Council to 
"take appropriate steps to slop 
this aggressive policy the 
United States of America is 
practising in Lebanon and the 
Middle East. 

"This raid came after yester¬ 
day's Israeli raid... and unveils 
the nature of the joint Israeli- 
American action that was 
reached during the visit of Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir lately to 
Washington." 

UN backs Arafat, page 6 

Lebanese soldiers with wreckage from the American Corsair jet which crashed into a residential area, injuring six people. 

Israelis fear aggressive policy 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Concern is mounting in Israel 
about the extent to which last 
-week's controversial Wash¬ 
ington summit between Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prune 
Minister, and President Reagan 
may -have committed the right 
wing Likud Government to a 
new. ultra-aggressive _ military 
policy against the Syrian army 
in Lebanon. 

Speculation about the extent 
to which the M signalled 
the start of a new campaign 
against the Syrians was fuelled 
by the weekend air strikes by 
Israeli and US jets against 
targets in Syrian-occupied parts' 
of Lebanon, and press reports of 
a secret Israell-US pact to try to 
drive out the Syrians and 
neutralize Soviet influence in 
the region. 

According to one account, 
leaked to the correspondent of 
Israel Radio, the Israeli team 
was informed in Washington 
last week that Israel and the US 
would be forming “a new 
alliance" against two ailing 
world leaders. President Andro¬ 
pov and President Assad of 
Syria, believed here to be 
suffering from a serious- heart 
condition. 

Although nothing has yet 
been said publiefy about the 
influence of the Syrian leader’s 
mystery illness on the recent 
course of events. Western 
diplomats have no doubt that 
the leadership vacuum it has 
caused in Damascus would 
have encouraged Israel to take a 
tougher stance with or without 

President Reagan’s recent bless¬ 
ing and encouragement. 

One of the first Israeli 
politicians to express doubts 
about the outcome of the 
summit was Mr Abba Eban, the 
articulate chief foreign affairs 
spokesman of the main oppo¬ 
sition Labour Party, who 
yesterday caled for an urgent 
Knesset debate after reports 
that private understandings 
amounted to a secret alliance. 

Later, the Labour Party 
spokesman claimed that any 
new strategic agreement 
between Israel and the US 
involving action against the 
Syrians was the cause for grave 
concern. The Opposition said in 
a strongly worded communique 
that any such agreement was 

Continued on hack page, col 1 

SAS kills 
two in 

Ulster gun 
battle 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

Two men, believed to be 
members of the Prim'stonal 
IRA, were shot dead yesterday 
in a gun battle when at least SO 
shots were fired daring a secret 
SAS operation in Northern 
Ireland. 

A third man. Injured in the 
shooting in lonely countryside 
at Cloghoc Road, near Coatis- 
land, co Tyrone escaped in a 
car later found abandoned near 
the shores of Longh Neagh. 
The dead men were named as 
Colm McGirr and Brian 
Campbell. 

• -Bloodsthjns wire found in 
^be' car -4oxh tfie'"Army *had 
fired upon and last night a 
major search was mounted for 
the man. Tiro loaded weapons, 
an anrathe rifle and a shotgun, 
found at the scene, were being 
examined by detectives. 

According to police, the 
gunmen were challenged by 
soldiers, bat when thay foiled 
to respond the Army opened 
fire. No soldiers were injured. 

Later Mr Owen Canon, 
provisional Sinn Fein As¬ 
sembly member for Fermanagh 
and Sooth Tyrone, criticized 
soldiers for not allowing a 
priest to give the last rites to 
the dying men. Bat two Roman 
Catholic priests living near the 
scene said they had not been 
called to attend any shooting 
incident. 

Last month after the killings 
of three church elders at 
Darkley, co Armagh, Mr 
James Prior, the Secretary of 
State for Norhern Ireland, said 
the SAS was operating in the 
province, bat refused to say 
where. 

# Five members of the Ulster 
Defence Regiment were among 
up to 12 people being ques¬ 
tioned by detectives yesterday 
investigating sectarian murders 
and shootings in co Armagh. 
They were held during raids 
winch began four days ago in 
the so-called “murder triangle" 
of the county. 

McGtiacbey bant Page 2 

MPs split 
over House 
Buyers Bill 

By Julian Havilaod, 
Political Editor 

After several weeks of argu¬ 
ment, Cabinet ministers remain 
in total disarray over how to 
handle the House Buyers Bill, 
promoted by Mr Austin Mit¬ 
chell, Labour MP for Great 
Grimsby, which will be pub¬ 
lished today. 

The aim of the Bill is to 
simplify, speed up and cut the 
cost of the sale and purchase of 
bouses, and its most conten¬ 
tious provision would allow 
persons other titan solicitors to 

. do conveyancing, provided they 
were licensed and insured to 
protect their clients. 

Mr Mitchell, who has all* 
party support, is enthusiasti¬ 
cally backed by the Consumers' 
Association and vigorously 
opposed by the solicitors’ 
organization, the Law Society, 
some of whose members derive 
as much as 60 per cent of their 
income from conveyancing. 

His chief opponent in Cabi¬ 
net is Lord Hailsham, the Lord 
Chancellor, who has argued 
forcefully that the Bill’s pro¬ 
posals have not been thought 
through. 

‘Room for £lbn Budget tax cut’ 
By Peter WDson-Smith. 
Banking Correspondent 

The Chancellor may have 
room for £500m to £1.000m of 
income tax cuts in the next 
Budget and any move to raise 
taxes would be "wholly unjusti¬ 
fiable in economic terms" 
according to Simon & Coates, 
the leading City stockbrokers. 

Reflecting the widespread 
City scepticism over Mr Nigel 
Lawson's recent warning that 
taxes might have to rise, the 
brokers say that their best guess 
is that this wilt not happen. The 
trends in revenue and spending 
should enable the Government 
to meet its borrowing target of 
£$bi)Uon in 1984-85 with a 
small reduction in the tax 
burden. 

However. Simon & Coates 
say that higher taxation cannot 
be ruled out altogether, because 
the Cxhancellor may have 
painted himself into an awk¬ 
ward comer. They argue that 
the threat of higher taxes was 
aimed at persuading Cabinet 
colleagues of the need to reduce 
spending plans in the later years 
of this Parliament in order to 
make room for future tax cuts. 

"Given the barrage of City 
scepticism about his threat to 
raise taxes, and given the fact 
that this scepticism will stiffen 
the resolve of some spending 
ministers in Cabinet, it is 
frighteningly possible that Mr 
Lawson’s ploy could backfire, 
forcing him to increase tax next 
spring simply to save face and 

prove he was right all along.' 
say Simon & Coates. - 

The brokers argue that at this 
stage the Treasury cannot know 
to within £3 billion either way 
whether tax cuts or lax increases 
will be necessary next spring in 
order to meet the target of an £8 
billion Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement. 

Laing & Cruirltshank. the 
stockbrokers, say: "It is almost 
inconceivable that taxation will 
be increased in the Budget... 
but the problems are building 
up for next year." 

Stockbrokers James Capet 
also believe the Chancellor 
should be abie to meet his 
borrowing targets contained in 
the Medium Term Financial 
Strategy. 

Thatcher loses first round 
but battles on at summit 

Mrs Thatcher lost the first 
round in the battle for EEC 
reform when the European 
summit got under way yester¬ 
day afternoon. She foiled to 
persuade Mr Andreas Papand- 
reou, the Greek Prime Minister 
chairing the meeting, to discuss 
at the start the main problem 
she has come to Athens to 
resolve - the British budget 
contribution. 

Instead, Mr Papandreou 
insisted on working through the 
26 page paper drawn up as a 
discussion document for the 
summit. In it, the budget is not 
mentioned until page 23, and 
then only in a form which Mrs 
Thatcher has given advance 
warning is "a very long way 
indeed from providing'the basis 
of arragreemctrlT: J 1/ 

AC the outset. M^Ti hatcher 
made a plea for the leaders to 
tackle "the most difficult and 
least prepared" section first. 
"We have to make it clear that 
decisions on one thing depend 
on agreement on others she 
said. 

Nevertheless, Mr Papand¬ 
reou felt that most countries 
wanted to tackle the problems 
in the order laid out in his 
paper. That was: agricultural 
policy reform; the Community's 
structural funds; new policies; 
the budget; and enlargement 
This put the financial problems 
well towards the end of the 
agenda. 

"We are in a maladjusted cart 
before horse situation," accord¬ 
ing to a British spokesman. 
Nevertheless, the feeling was 
that, since everything in the end 

From Ian Murray, Athens 

depended on solving the finan¬ 
cial questions, it would be 
inevitable that they would form 
the centre of the argument 
during the meeting. 

Yesterday’s four-hour session 
was supposed to be spent in a 
first run through the paper, with 
the aim of sending officials and 
experts away u> work out details 
on a text fora second discussion 
some time later today. 

Mr Papandreou: stock to 
the agenda 

In the end there was only 
time for discussion of pan of 

•ihe section on agriculture. Mr 
Garret FitzGerald, the Taoi¬ 
seach. said afterwards: “You 
have to admit that it is not 
wonderful progress." 

He said that everyone was 
aware Mrs Thatcher was 
impatient to talk about his 
problem and would have 
preferred to have dealt with it 
during the afternoon. "I think 
there would be a desire to move 
rapidly to it when we meet 

again," be said. "People want to 
get on with it and reach it before 
she gets very impatient" 

Mrs Thatcher's irritation also 
impressed President Mitterrand 
of France. According to his 
spokesman there had been 
“striking rigidity" on the pan of 
Britain. Its representatives had 
distinguised themselves by their 
inflexibility, he said. 

Despite losing the argument 
over the agenda, Mrs Thatcher 
remained "very determined to 
get a settlement", according to 
her spokesman. He said shchad 
told the meeting, that "we are 
not going to make a fudged 
compromise decision. She was 
out to get something that was 
durable". 

Mrs Thatcher had told the 
summit that viewed against the 
wider perspective of East-West 
relations and the world econ¬ 
omy, the issues which divided 
the membver slates were "rela¬ 
tively small". 

But Mrs Thatcher said blunty 
that there would be no settle¬ 
ment. no enlargement of tbc 
Community, and no new 
money for new policies if there 
was not a satisfactory response 
to Britain's demand that spend¬ 
ing was controlled, and that a 
fair system of paying into the 
EEC budget was agreed. 

She squashed any idea that 
Britain would accept the latest. 
Commission proposals which 
seek to change the way in which' 
budget benefits are calculated. 

Geoffrey Smith column 
and Athens agenda, page 6' 

Faslane investigation of £6m fuel theft 
The Ministry of Defence and 

civilian police are investigating 
tite theft of up to £6m worth of 
diesel fuel from the Royal 
Navy's Faslane submarine base 
on the Firth of Clyde. 

It Is believed the investi¬ 
gation began over a month ago. 
So for six civilian ministry 
personnel have been suspended 
pending the outcome of the 
investigation, and six other 
civilians are helping with 
enquiries. 

A ministry’ spokesman said 
yesterday; “This investigation 
has been going on for some 
time, and fuel of a substantial 
value is involved. However, a 
report has been sent to the 
Procurator Fiscal and we can 
maifp no further comment at 
this stage." 

According to unofficial 
sources,, the thefts tool^ place 
over a considerable period of 
time. Both the Defence Minis¬ 
try and the Scottish Crime 

Squad are seeking to establish 
how snob a quantity of fuel 
could be removed from the base 
without detection. 

Yesterday, the Scottish 
Crime Squad refused to make a 
statement. But it has been 
claimed the fuel was sold off in 
England in a series of black 
market deals. 

However, the ministry says 
no Royal Navy personnel or 
operations have beep involved 
or affected by the incident. 

CND plans 
cruise 

road blocks 
By John Witherow 

The Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament agreed yesterday 
to blockade roads to prevent 
cruise missiles being deployed 
from Greenham Common air 
base in the event of heightened 
international tendon. 

The decision, taken at the 
annual conference in Sheffield, 
is part of a stepped-up cam¬ 
paign against the missiles. If 
cruise launchers get post women 
demonstrators at Greenham 
Common CND says it will try 
to block roads wherever necess¬ 
ary throughout Britain to 
prevent them reaching their 
launching sites. 

CND is holding a "Refuse 
Cruise Day” next Monday and 
is encouraging industrial action 
against work connected with 
nuclear weapons, despite warn¬ 
ings that the organization's 
foods could be sequestrated if it 
became involved in secondary 
action. In addition CND is to 
intensify action against Trident 
missiles. At the same lime it 
wj]I campaign to present the 
CND case for Britain leaving 
Nato, as part of a policy for the 
dissolution of both Nato and 
the Warsaw Pact 

A harder motion calling for 
Britain's withdrawal from Nato 
as a vital element of its demand 
for unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment was referred back to the 
CND council 

The conference also stepped 
bade from setting up groups in 
the armed forces. One detente 
said that servicemen could be 
court-martialled 

Canon Paul Oestretchcr, vice- 
president of CND. said the 
organization would challenge 
the Soviet Union to show the 
controversial American film 
The Day After 10 the Russian 
people. The film will be 
screened on British commercial 
television on Saturday. 

Conference report, page 2 
Leading article, page 13 
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The launchers will be faced with blocks on every essential route9 

CND plans to blockade 
roads against 

cruise deployment 
The Campaign for Nuclear 

Disarmament agreed yesterday 
to intensify its action against 
cruise missiles by mounting 
blockades on essential service 
roads throughout Britain to 
prevent the missies being 
deployed from, the Greenham 
Comm on base. 

The blockades weir proposed 
at the CND annual conference 
in Sheffield fay Dr Lynne Jones, 
who lives at Greenham Com¬ 
mon. 

Dr Jones told the conference: 
“We want you to get ready to 
act now in your own area to be 
ready on a 24-hour basis. 

“If Mr Heseltine dares to 
bring the launchers out, if they 
get through the women's block¬ 
ade, they will be faced with the 
whole peace movement on the 
alert Mocking every essential 
service route in the country.” 

From Pst Healy, Sheffield 
Women protesters at Green- 

ham Common are distributing 
leaflets calling for hdp in 
creating “a functioning resist¬ 
ance network” to stop the 
launchers. “The overall effect of 
so many unpredictable block¬ 
ades organized locally wffl show 
the Government of inter¬ 
national tension.” 

The blockade will mean a 
massive increase in dvfl dis¬ 
obedience for which planning 
begins immediately. 

“Refuse Cruise Day” on 
December 12 will be a national 
day of protest with “warning 
strikes” or other industrial 
action, and a' proposal to turn 
“streets, schools, colleges etc 
into nuclear-free zones . 

CND’s.commitment to inten¬ 
sified action over cruise will be 
matched next year with a 
broader campaign to stop the 

MP appalled by security 
lapses at Greenham 

Mr Michael McNari-Wilson, 
Conservative MP for Newbury, 
yesterday praised the Greenham 

“The Greenham women are 
doing the ministry a good turn 
because they are showing it that 

Common Women for showing this security fence is really 
tm tha “wtranniti nan/ inari- a. fiian.ilinorilsi inida.111 tlm " tka up the “extraordinary inad- extraordinarily inadequate,” tire 
equacy” of the security fence MP said on the World This 
round the cruise missile base in Weekend programme on BBC 
Berkshire. _ radio. 

He said it was extremely ~j ^ appalled to think that 
difficult to believe that a group it ^ ^ ^fcientJy inadequate 
ofwomen whobrolre throj^h 
the fence on Saturday had be abfcto breakthrough:” 
penetrated through to the 
missile bunkers as they claimed. *** Visiting the base at about 
but expressed concern at appar- *0.30 , pm on Saturday Mr 
em security lapses he personally McNarr-Wilson said be had 
had found hours later. been “appalled” to discover 

Mr McNair-Wilson. whose that none of the security 
constituency includes Green- watch lowers seemed to be 
ham, said the Government manned, 
should find the best security “The foot patrols of police 
expert in the Ministry of winch went round the perimeter 
Defence and send him to the fence in the past have been 
base to make reoommen* withdrawn, and K could not see 
dations. any soldiers.” 

Trident missile programme, to 
present the CND for - 
Britain leaving Nato as part of a 
policy Ah' the mutual dissol¬ 
ution of Nato and the Warsaw 
Pact and to explain CND’s 
opposition to “all nuclear 
alliances, nuclear power and the 
bloc mentality”. 

- .Against the wishes of the 
CND council, the conference 
decisively rejected campaigning 
for a nuclear freeze and adopted 
instead a wider campaign on the 
cancellation of Trident. 

The conference rejected a 
suggestion originated by the 
veteran peace campaigner. Miss 
Pat Arrowsmith, that CND 
should form grotq» within die 
Armed Services. It agreed to an 
amended motion to “present an 
alternative non. nuclear defence 
policy to interested members of 
theanned forces”. 

Mgr Brace Kent, the general 
secretary, said oven member¬ 
ship of CND could lead to 
servicemen being dismissed. 

“I don’t want low morale in 
the armed forces”, be said. T 
want such a high morale that 
they know what their obli¬ 
gations under the law are. I 
want them to know that they 
are violating the British Mili¬ 
tary Manual if they work with 
nuclear weapons, because they 
are illegal* under international 
law." - 

CND could find itself in. 
conflict with employment legis¬ 
lation after the conference voted 
overwhelmingly to work closer 
with the trades unions. Its 
motion called for “effective 
industrial action against work 
connected with nuclear wea¬ 
pons”. 

Two former Labour MPs, Mr 
Bob Cryer and Miss Joan 
Lestor, were elected to die CND 
council, together with Helen 
John, one of die original 
Greenham women. 

Leading article, page 13 

Protest planners: Mr Mick Elliot, CND treasurer (left), with the general secretary. Mgr 
Brace Kent, at the Sheffield conference. 

Benn claim of bomb link 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, the 

former labour Secretary of 
Stale for Energy will tell the 
SizeweO-B Inquiry this week 
that plutonium from foe'Sella- 
field (formerly Wmdscale) 
nuclear reprocessing plant has 
been sold to the Americans to 
make nuclear arms. 

Mr Benn said that evidence 
of a connexion between nuclear 
power and nuclear arms bad 
been withheld from him when 
he was Secretary of State for 
Energy. He was addressing the 
first Tribune rally to be held 
during'an annual conference of 
the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament in Sheffield at the 
weekend. 

Equal pay 
fight 

for Europe 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Equal Pay Act is foiling, 
with the gap between average 
male and female earnings 
widening,, a National Council 
for Civil Liberties report, 
published today says. 

Women are caught in a low- 
pay trap, with nearly 60 per cent 
of female manual workers in 
poor-paid jobs, il says. Virtual 
sexual apartheid operates m the 
job market and male skills' are, 
consistently better rewarded, 
than female skills, it claims- * 

New regulations introducing 
the concept of equal pay for 
work of equal value are to be 
debated' in the Lords today. But 
Miss Jo Morris, the Council’s 
women's rights officer, says in 
the report “Although .foe 
Government has made! some 
concessions, they do not go for 
enough, 

“We will encourge women to 
take their equal value-dairas to 
the European Court-of Justice if 
they do not get satisfaction in 
foe British courts.” 

Her report also compares 
three female skills with three 
male skills and shows that in 
each case men are better paid 
and have better prospects and 
better conditions. 

Peace talks to start at Aeas 

By Pat Healy 
He said: “It has now become 

totally clear from information 
provided to me that Wmdscale 
has been a bomb factory for the 
United States for a number of 
years. Our plutonium has been 
going to America for use in their 
nuclear weapons. You cannot 
separate nuclear weapons from 
nuclear oower.” 

Mr Benn said the evidence 
had his view from 
supporting nudear power to 
opposing it. He urged CND 
members to oppose nuclear 
power and to ignore arguemtns 
to tone down their commitment 
to unilateral nudear .disarma¬ 
ment. 

The movement was trying to 

Miners in i 
NGA settlement hopes improve clash 

By Barrie Clement, Lahore-Reporter Oil SillPtV 
Hones are hi?h of a settlement which would enrolov the men. tomorrow to dedde whether or 

By Barrie Clcnrat, Iabow Reporter 
Hopes are high of a settlement which wouid employ the men. tomorrow to dedde whether or 
in the Stockport Messenger 'The negotiations win take not to comply with a High 
dispute as talks start today place at the London offices of Court injunction stopping a 
between Mr Selim (Eddie) Shah, foe Advisory Conciliation and strike which would halt pro- 
chairman of the newspaper Arbitration Service (Acas) in duction of foe Radio Times. 
group and foe National.Graphi- London, whose officers have william Keys, general 
cal Association (NGA). - /, insisted that offers made by ^oeiaiy . of foe union, is 
„Co?rt action wamsf ^ either aide 7*ill be mad© in expected to advise fopfrecutive 
NGA-was suspended oirFm^i writing. That is unusual, but to abide by‘foe few or be 
for a week after the onion reflects the distrust, manifest on prcparcd to f^ce sequestration 
pledged to lift illegal picketing both sides after weeks of rf fimds, as happened in the 
at the company’s plants in Bury fruitless negotiation and violent ^ of (he National Graphical 
and Warrington for seven days, scenes outside the two plants. Association. 

foxPoBjn.blifocd.yesterday Mr Robert Maxwell, chair- Xrn andthr In a pofl published yesterday Mr Robert Maxwell, cfaair- 
dN<?A ne Sunday Times foe man of foe British Printing and 

Wn 'pnM* gives, two to one backing Communications Corporation, 
ft foMr Shah. The poll, conduc- «id last night he was prepared 

* MORI, aSS respon- 
SfWnfiiS?^ ' * mU°^* dents last- Friday whit* side actum tmtfl after foe Sogat 

The NGA has consistently they most sympathized with: 51 leaders have met. 
imnrrf HMi cbo* the company. The union has instructed its 

!^m£25LfES afrfort '25 per -cent for the members at foe company’s 
Of trade uxxioolsts, 44 per plants in . East Kflbride, 

mdte bmfined moSfa «■» tecked the NGA and 34 Scotland, Bristol and UsedsiS 
^f£ pfer cent foe Messenger. stop work on foe Radio Times 

anxious to avoid farther and Wyatf s column in vrcterday’s taking action over foe domra of 
possibly heavier -fines. Both WorM &3ed *> ft * works at Park 
parties will be seddrue a face- ^P631 becausc 11 contained Royal, North London. 
S^cSmoSiSr comments about the NGA’s At stake to foe company is 

7^ Institute of Directorates “ foe Stockport Messenger foe bumper Christmas issue of 
been advisine Mr Shah. It is winch union members the magazine. The union has so 

ssiisrsw "—EffiSSSSF Radio Times strike 
subcontractors. The union has A special meeting of the ft* some might work normally 
also suggested to Mr Shah that national council of printing today. 
he creates a new company trade union Sogat ’82 will meet Lcftera, page 13 

Stubborn Smyslov stays in front Suicides and 
By Harry Gotombek, Chess Correspondent 

The sixth game of the Ribli- 
lov match on Friday was a 
" ’ ' Queen’s Gambit 

in which Smyslov 
a stubborn Slav 

ce, Schlechter variation. 
>li made a slight diver- 
from established theory 

jve 12 and obtained some 
irc on the Queen's side. 

defended well in 
ive manner. 
move 26, he sacrificed a 
to gain active play for his 

to make an ili- 
_; just when he 

:onsolidating his advan¬ 

tage. Smyslov was able to regain 
ms pawn, coming oown to a 
dead-drawn ending after 38 
moves. 

Both players continued to try 
to get something out of foe 
game, but a draw was agreed 
belatedly alter 42 moves. 

So, foe former world cham¬ 
pion still leads Ribli by a full 
point in foe Acorn Computers 
world championship semi-finals 
being played at the Great 
Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street 

The score is Smyslov 3V?, . 
Ribli - and the young 
Hungarian Grand Master must 
win a game if he wants to save 
the match. 

Sixth game 
White Ribli, Black Smyslov 

QGD Star Defence, Sddeddcr 
variation 

MM 

divorces 
rise in Wales 
Suicides, divorces and bank¬ 

ruptcies are rising in recession- 
hit Wales, where unemploy¬ 
ment is above the national 
average. 

A digest of statistics pub¬ 
lished today by foe Welsh 
Office, show that there were 271 
suicides last year, compared i 
with 213 in 1981. 

Divorces rose be nearly three 
per cent, from 9,070 petitions in 1 
1981 to 9,326 last year. 

Bankruptcies dealt with by 
crown courts rose by nearly 10 
per cent, from 306 in 1981 to 
334 last year. 

• By Barrie Clement > 
Lahore- Reporter - 

The National Union of I 
Mi oeworkers has clashed with 
nine other unions over its 
denuncfeiiou of safety measures 
and Employees' f rights in* foe 
nuclear industry. 

An attack on foe industry in 
the union’s submission to foe 
SizeweD B inquiry was 
described as nonsense by Mr 
John Lyons, secretary of foe 
Employees’ National Com¬ 
mittee of the Electricity Supply 
Industry. 

. Mr Aurthur Scargill, presi¬ 
dent of the miners union, is. due 
to appear at foe'hearings 'this 
week. ( 

Mr Lyons has written to Sir 
Frank Layfietd, inspector at foe 
inquiry, on behalf of foe nine 
muons, disputing the {tit 
union’s contentions. 

The offending paragraph in 
foe miners’ statement says: “By 
direct contrast (i.e. -with foe 

i practices in the National Coal 
Board) nuclear workers are 
required to undertake highly 
dangerous work for which they 
are so regimented that democra¬ 
tization of foe industry and 
therefore adequate and mean¬ 
ingful consultation with those 
workers in foe front-line of foe 
health and safety hazard is out 
of the question. 

"The low level of resistance 
to this regimentation and 
control endangers not only the 
workers themselves but foe 
entire population.” 

• 
The miners’ union said that 

the discipline which flowed 
from foe controls prevented 
industrial action to enhance 
safety measures. The nine 
unions in foe nuclear indusuy 
see tins as an attack on their 
ability io protect members 
made by a union with vested 
interests in critecting nuclear 
power. 

Although a preceding para¬ 
graph in foe miner’s submission 
refers to uranium mines abroad, 
Mr Lyons believes the conlen-j 
tions refer to foe British nuclear | 
industry. s 

Bond’s ‘flying 
flea’to 

join the Navy 
James Bond-style autogyros 

(above) are going into service 
with the Royal Navy. The 
“flying fleas” which helped to 
smash Spectre in You Only 
Live Twice are to be carried on 
the bade of new patrol boats. 

.Autogyros can be used to 
scoot behind islands or over the 
horizon. 

The machines, which were 
invented in Spain in the 1930s, 
operate like helicopters, except 
the main rotor is empowered 
and provides lift as foe tall 
rotor drives foe autogyro 
forward. 

The autogyro breing offered 
by foe shipbuilders Vesper 
Thornycroft, or Fareham, 
Hampshire, in a Scaspy system 
is designed by Wing Com¬ 
mander Ken Wallis. 

Although the first Seaspy 
systems will be primarily for 
reconnaisance, Vos per hopes to 
fit them with systems to fool 
missiles. 

STOP PRESS. 
GULF AIR ARE ADDING SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
FLIGHTS TO THEIR SCHEDULE ON 
DECEMBER 14 AND DECEMBER 2L SO NOW 
WE HAVE PLENTY OF SPACE AVAILABLE. GET 
BACK TO THE GULF IN TIME FOR THE 3 
HOLIDAY. BOOK NOW. qJM&j 

GULF AIR ^ 
Spread your win^ 

Scargill rejects truce 
offer in pit pay dispute 

By Ore Labour Reporter 

Mr Arthur Scargill rejected 
yesterday a suggestion by Mr 
lan Macgregor, National Coal 
Board chairman, that there 
should be a Christmas truce in 
the pitmen's overtime ban. 

Mr Scargill, president of the 
National union of Minework- 
ers said Mr MacGregor should 

. agree on a substantial increase 
on the coal board’s S.2 per cent 
wages offer and guarantee chat 
no pits would close unless 
exhausted “if he really wants to 
play Santa Claus”. 

Mr Scargill said: “If Mr 
MacGregor wishes to reopen 
negotiations on wages and the 
situation in our industry all he 
has to do is pick up foe 
telephone and I will meet him 
any time, anywhere”. 

On Saturday Mr MacGregor 
said the miners were the only 
people who were being hurt by 

the four-week old industrial 
action. They had lost about 
£13m in overtime payments 
with foe average loss for 
craftsmen about £47 a week, 
face workers £27 and surface 
workers £35. 

Coal stocks, however, now 
stand at 24.54 million tonnes, 
compared with 24.51 million 
tonnes when the overtime ban 
began. 

Coal board slategisis believe' 
there is an increasing grassroots 
revolt over foe action as 
Christmas nears. The “trace” 
suggestion was apparently 
aimed at encouraging iL 

Mr MacGregor suggested that 
foe miners should accept the 
offer this week because back pay 
from the time the deal was put 
to the union would provide 
lump sums before Christmas, 
£50 in the case of face workders. 

Gallery contest 
loser considers 
next legal move 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

One of the main losers in the and 
National Gallery architecture from which foe wmmng^ 
competition said yesterday it oper could recover tne coss 
SJhTstep UP the legal battle building the new slracttire. 
over the estimated £2m, cost of The contest ended m cot , 
its unsuccessful entry. fusion; amid accusations that. 

London Land Investment & ihc rules had been changed . 
Property said its next legal before Goal judging. All aes^M 
move would depend on the submitted were rejected ana 
appearance of the Goal design in one of foe contestants was toia 
the contest, which will go on to produce a new one. 
(show for foe first time on slaff preferred the 
Wednesday. scheme designed by the Axneri- , 

Ptims will appear at a press SrrtBml pratice of’ 
conference and wtil be available Owing* and MeriU, • I 
for photographs. But it was not „£££ JJjdhavfbeen built by - 
clear yesterday whether they " 
would be put on public London Land, 
exhibition before being submit- \ compromise was eventii- ; exhibition before being submit¬ 
ted to a public inquiry next 
year. 

A compromise was eventu¬ 
ally agreed in whtch toe 
commission went to Aimeds. JWCU. WitilUlWIUU — J- 

Mr Mariya Grogan* a direc- Burton and Koralek, a London „ 
tor of London Land, yesterday firm 0f architects who were 
denied a ■ report that the supported by the Trafalgar _ 
company had unsuccessfully House Group as prospective 
issued writs against ministers to developers, 
recover foe cost of entering foe _ _ 
competition. gaUeryhavi 

“We have never issued a year tourir 

Staff of Ahrends and foe, 
gallery have spent much of this 
year touring modern gallenes TV c — you UIUIU15 o - 

writ", he said. “We have not abroad and working jointly on a 
abandoned anything. We are £jna] scheme for Trafalager ■„ Trafalager 

““"Cr --until --7-p- ■ 
waiting to see what happens on Square. Gallery staff decided 
Wednesday. If the design last year that the original curved 
represents too closely what scheme proposed by Ahrends- 
were proposing then that is vvas unsuitasbel for haning the 
clearly another area for us to National Gallery’s collection. 
look at”. tord Annan, chairman of the 

The compeouon was trustees Qf the gallery, refused 
arranged last year with strong y^^^y ^ say bow the final 
government support to find a ^rends desgin differed from tis 
partnership of-developers and predecessors. 

change foreign policy in Britain 
and to ensure the survival of the 
human race. He saw no scope 
for toting down its message. 

• Earlier this year, the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy told the SizeweU 
inquiry that plutonium from 
British nudear power stations 
had been exported to the 
United States in return for 
highly enriched uranium for the 
British defence programme. But 
Mr Robert PriddJe, an under¬ 
secretary at the department, 
refused to. tell the inquiry 
whether the plutonium was 
suitable for use in nudear 
weapons. 

architects to build without cost 
to the public, an extension to 

predecessors. 

He also rejected any sugges- IQ me UUUIIt^ 41 LA ABV   ^   - -y 

the crowded gallery at Trafalgar tion that some 
Square. 

The top half was to house 
part of foe gallery’s collection 

unhappy with the gallery’s 
dependence on outside finace to 
provide it with extra space. 

Big Irish police hunt; 
for McGlinchey 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

py.» : * *. '.. .y' 

The Irish Republic’s police 
were involved in one of their 
biggest security operations 
throughout foe weekend as they 
hunted for Dominic McGlin¬ 
chey and foe kidnapped stores 
executive, Mr Don Ttdey. 

Police reinforcements were 
sent to co Cork and all off-duty 
officers in the country were 
called in to join the hunt to Mr 
McGlinchey, who fled after 
being surmised by police at a 
bungalow in Camptwohill, near 
Cork, on Friday. 

He excaped with a woman 
believed to be his wife, Mary, 
and another man after stripping 
the two unarmed officers of 
their uniforms and tying them 
up in the house only a few 
hundred yards from the village 
police station. 

Road blocks were set up 
throughout the county but Mr 
McGlinchey, leader of the Irish 

National Liberation Army, had 7 
a four-hour start, he could have ' 
travelled many miles before foe 
alarm was raised. 

The village has been the '* 
centre of two robberies, both*;' 
believed to be foe work of - 
INLA. Last .October an armed 1 
gang stole £60,000 in a post' - 
office raid and six months ■ 
earlier £100,000 from a Securi- 
cor van only a few miles away. 

On Saturday Jack Hartnett, 
aged 77. and his wife Maura 
were remanded in custody until' 
Thursday after being charged in 
connexion with the incident * ’ 
involving Mr McOinchey, who '' 
is wanted on both sides of the 
border. 

They were accused of falsely ■'' • 
imprisoning two police officers, *• 
who discovered Mr McGlin- ■ ’ 
chey at the bungalow as they - 
carried out inquiries into the 
abduction of Mr Tidey. 

H-block officers unable to 
check gun smuggling 

Prison authorities in. North- screens to prevent a repetition 
em Ireland have reviewed of foe incident last September 
security policies at foe Maze when a prisoner was able to 
prison near Belfast on the basis shoot the officer in charge 
foal guns and explosives will through an open grill, 
always probably be within foe As these improvements have 
complex. been taking place. Sir James 

Measures have been taken to assisted by 10 members of his 
improve security at the jail after inspectorate, has carried out •, 
foe breakout by 38 Provisional detailed inquiry into security at.. 
IRA prisoners more than two foe prison. That involved..' 
months ago and before foe requests to prisoners and prison 
report of an inquiry into that staff to give their views as well I 
esepae by Sir James Hennessay, as thorough questioning of civil' 
Chief Inspector of Prisons in servants and Mr Whittington. | 
Great Britain.- . It is thought that the 19 men 

The review of policy is an on the run are lying low in the , 
admission that the authorities republic, while false documents 
now accept that is impossible to are obtained to enable them to ■' 
stop weapons and explosives travel abroad. The Provisional 0 
betng smuggled into the prison IRA have made no further! 
however stringent the security attempt to build on their.! 
checks. propaganda coup by producing! 

Before the escape policy was one of the prisoners in public, 
generaly based on foe belief that even though it was thought that ‘ 
it was unlikely that such items they might have done so at last ■' 
could reach any of the 800 month’s Provisional Sinn Fein’ 
convicted terrorists held in the conference. 
Hi!ocks- . . . However, a leading member ’/ 

The report into the escape is of the Provisionals said: “We 
being written by Sir James, no longer need that kind of * 
Although it is not expected that stunt." Four days after that’ 
cither Mr James Prior. See- conference, a letter from foe ‘ 
rotary of State for Northern men on the run appeared in’ 
lrdand. or his muons minister Republican News, a mouthpiece 
MrNicholas Scott, will be for the Provisional JRA, in 
forced to resign, there is /ess which the 19 fugitives thanked 
certainty about the governor, everyone who contributed to"* 
Nti- Whittington, or lhe success of the breakout from ' 
individual officers on duty at H block 7 .■ 
points where security lapses Al the Maze prison off.ce-s ‘ 

breakout. ^ * °f ^ h*\e ^ OUt foduZ ’ 

Mr^aungu™ ttok ever „ SppoTof S Km 
governor after foe hunger^strike staffing and L S ’ ’ 

asdral386 or ^60 a~®K3S25- 
Tj“ “l*'on,,cs. ^ activities have been ateSdSSf 

concentrating on tightening a However, the authorities ^ 
senes ofsccunty barriers within been able to continue with 
the Maze in an attempt to visits. “ ■ 
prevent lhe lapses that occurred —___• 
at foe end of September. The 19 tv T „ —'. 
men are still on the run. despite KCCOrfl Il&llTG •* 
an intensive police hunt on /■ «ai # ® v 
both sides of the border, and IOf lllfiffltimflPV 
both the police and Northern _ . 
Ireland Office arc surprised that „Thc annual report of Sir 
there have been no further Henry YellowJees the Govern-’ 
arrests after the recapture of r?cnt s Chief Medical Officer: 
four men in the days rmmedi- snows 89.900. illegitimate births-’ 
ately after the break out. *n £nEland bst year, the highesr • 

The Northern Ireland Office BrS^tTSSfenu°ver^ ' 
has implemented a number or propSion 
measures since the escape, has rnolS tblrths I 
These include providing add- decades * ^ doubled m two 
iuonal slaff. more searches, and ' 
a wider deployment of a quick JT -—-"• 
reaction force to deal with anv selling prices 
trouble. Improvements have XSTB olWiSS® ’ 
been made to the main gate. ^n^&^oSiS ‘ 
including a more secure dec- ' ’ 
tromc locking system, and the ’- 
control room in each H-block " 
has hcen fitted with bullet proof xjSgSl^gS.^.jE^gffgg 
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Insurance payments on 
£26m gold bullion 

raid almost completed 
The largest settlement for a 

robbery in the history of British 
insurance will be completed 
within the next lew days when 
the last cheques are paid out for 
the £26m gold bullion robbery 
10 days ago. 
. A gang of between three and 

six made their way into Brinks- 
Mat’s warehouse dose to 
Heathrow airport on November 
26 stole three tons of gold 
bars, other gold and precious 
metals, diamonds and travel¬ 
lers’ cheques. According to 
witnesses the haul disappeared 
south in an old van. 

As the first insurance pay¬ 
ment, of £17m, was made five 
days later, the insurance brokers 
denied the swift settlement 
reflected on the police inquiry. 
Indeed, with a £2m reward the 
prospects were “hopeful”. 

Privately the security indus¬ 
try and senior police officers are 
much more cautious. The 
£6.25 m Security Express rob¬ 
bery last April is still unsolved 
nor have there been any arrests 
for a £6m jewelry robbery off 
Bond Street in June. 

In the latest robbery there are 
reports that police are still not 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

certain how the robbers got into worth a few hundred thousand 
warehouse number seven on the pounds? 
Heathrow International Trad- Tbc answer is important. If 
ing Estate. the gold was the object of the 

When three armed men, their robbery, then il is likely the 
feces covered by balaclavas, gang already had a buyer lor the 
appeared in the warehouse, at 8,600 bars and the chances ot 
least one guard was making tea the gold's recovery must now be 
in the staff restroom at the back slight. The other valuables 
of the warehouse. Others of the could have been taken as a 
total of six staff told police they greedy whim, 
were around the building. But if the robbery was 

When Commander Frank opportumst^ ihen it is Ukdy the 
Cater, head of the Flying Squad, gold has been hidden som£ 
was asked by The Times if the where until, a baya aa be 
staff might have left their posts found. The risks 
and been gathered for tea, he much higher and JheJj°pes 
said he could not comment on 
lines of inquiry. 

the police much stronger. 
«« w. ___ The balance could be tipped 

Nor £ 
exterior alarms for the ware- -- 
house had been turned off after 
the staff arrived for work. 

The warehouse often bolds 

Sellafield’s poor 

local fish sales 
x grasagat 

rwSSa has severely affected discharges from other industrial 

damper 
“They change the colour of 

the sea some days and between 
here and St Bees Head the sea 
bed is completely dead. Three 
years ago you could find big 

contaminated fish and sea water 
presented by a Yorkshire 
Television documentary ana 
the activities of Greenpeace 
have forced Mr Paul Pedersen, 
a RavengJass fisherman, to fay 
up his boat temporarily-^ He UP JUS ooat yrais J—-~ 
normally sells fish caught in the healthy lobsters there, 
> « • 4i*A liMidi thttm in nnfhinOL 

Express robbery 
proved ineffective. One very 
senior officer last week specu- 1 he warenouse onen noias ^ v. 

gold bullion, but the load 10 Ifted ^.j^iccuves “ 
days ago appears to have been doling wrth a gang or gang 

VCryJ?I^>»rn<h d“uned lo good: criminals who have learnt moved within hours. rr°r-” 
But did the robbere have luck die lessons of the past, 

or judgment? If they broke in In the past week at least three 
simply to lake the gold, why psychics have approached Scot- 
bother to waste time taking the land Yard with offers of help 
other valuables which were and details have been recorded. 

Concern on 
cable 

TV costs 
Future subscribers to cable 

television networks are likely to 
pay more for the service than 
would otherwise have been the 
case because the Government’s 
approach is not liberal enough* 
lhe Institute for Fiscal Studies 
claims. 

In an article published in the 
December issue of Fiscal 
Studies highlighting the British 
cable television • policy the 
institute concludes: “The cable 
industry wHl be overcapitalized 
and is being asked to provide 
services that are potentially 
unremunerative, in order to 
cater for the Government’s 
desire to have a national cable 
grid which can carry business 
data. This means higher sub¬ 
scription rates, little control on 
the market power of cable 
operators, if it in fact does exist 
and, if the cost penalties of 
these requirements are too 
large, a reduction in the rate of 
cable expansion”. 

The Government’s rigid 
criteria for .selection of those to 
be awarded cable franchises 
have emphasized new tech¬ 
nology and the provision of 
services, like teleshopping and 
telebanking and local data 
services, which are meant to 
"“piggy-back” on cable networks, 
which will be largely funded by 
entertainment channels Only 
11 of 37 applications have been 
awarded franchises and even 
those will' be subject ol the 
Home Office receiving certain 
assurances. • 

Five of the applications are in 
some sort of partnership with 
British Telecom 

Primary teachers 
untrained in science 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
Ninety per cent of primary expected science to 

school teachers have no science 
and concentrate on training — - 

teaching children to observe the 
world around them rather than 
to undertake their own experie- 
ments, a survey published by 
the Department of Education 
and Science says. 

The survey of pupils aged 1,1 
carried out by the department’s 
Assessment of Performance 
Unit in about 800 schools in 
England. Wales and Northern 
Ireland, showed that not one of 
the maintained primary schools 

t„,--- occur at 
least in a planned way m topic 
work if not as separate science 
activities. 

Teachers in the survey were 
asked to say what skills they 
emphasized in their teaching of 
science. They concentrated on 
those concerned with making, 
recordiing and using obser¬ 
vations. All of the statements 
concerned with skills of exper¬ 
imentation were each selected 
by fewer than a quarter. 

The survey concludes that 
leathers are more interested in the maintained primary schools leacncrs are u.uic r 

had a laboratory and few had a developing those stalls which do 
special area designated for not involve pupils in lowing a 

K great deal about science. 
Science in Schools. (Department 
of Educational Science, Eliza¬ 
beth House. York Road, Lon¬ 
don SE1 7PH). 

Vicar puts 
faith in 

the Devils 
The Rev Peter Wadsworth, 

aged 31, jumped 2,000 feet with 
the Red Devils yesterday, in aid 
of his church's appeal fund. 

The tower Is ennobling at St 
Mary's, Faroham Royal, Ber¬ 
kshire, and its Norman chancel 
needs urgent repairs. 

The vicar, above left seeking 
courage and then jumping, took 
the plunge at Aldershot, 
Hampshire, with five par¬ 
ishioners. Together they hope 
to raise at least £4,000 to add to 
£13,800 collected already. 

He said: "We need about 
soother £9.000 to save the 
tower, hot 1 think today has 

j helped enormously although it 
j hasn’t done an awful lot for my 
nerves.” 

“The Red Devils were very 
helpfnl and I would love to do it 
■p»in- It was enormous fun and 
I am just thankful I did not end 
np in the trees. I could not say 
whether I had any help from 
above or not.” 

Irish Sea cm the beach. 
“I have had seven customers 

in the Iasi 10 days,” be said- 

Mr Pedersen supplies a fish 
shop in Ocator Moor run by his 
son but sales have &Hen 75 per 
cent since the latest scare. 

In Whitehaven, Mr Richard 
Dunnan, head of one of the 
largest wholesale and retail fish 
merchants in the county, said: 
■‘Sales have dropped by half m 
lhe last three weeks. One shop 
has put a in the window 
saying “no local fish sold here'. 

About 70 per cent of the fish 
Mr Dunnan handles are caught 
within 30 miles of the Cum¬ 
brian coast, by local boats and 
vessels from Northern Ireland. 
He does not believe the 
discharges from Sellafield harm 
fish or make them dangerous to 
eat, but during the past three 

__ __. now 
there is nothing.’ 

Dr John Jago, who has beena 
ceneral practitioner m the 
Seascale area for 17 years, fives 
at Drigg, near where nuclear 
waste from Sellafield is stored. 

He said that while Seascale 
did record an abnormally high 
number of leukaemia deaths 
among children, the village ** 
that time had probably four 
times the average number or 
children for a comm unity ot 
that size. 

One Seascale resident sum¬ 
med up the problem thus: 
"Most people can grasp how gas 
and electricity works but nu¬ 
clear power is full of bogymen 
they cannot comprehend. That 
makes them afraid or uncertain, 
particularly when some expert 
says it is unsafe”. r 

Meantime, hoteliers gear for 
next year’s trade. 

Owen plea for inquiry 
By Our Political Editor 

Dr David Owen, has written 
to the Prime Minister to suggest 
that an independent committee 
of inquiry into the safety of the 
Sellafield nuclear plant formerly 
Windscale at Cumbria, is 
needed to restore public confi¬ 
dence. „ . , 

Dr Owen leader of the Social 
Democratic Party, said yester¬ 
day that he did not believe in 
too many public inquiries, but 
be had learnt that four inquiries 
into different aspects of its 
operations were in progress. 

They are being conducted by 
the Department of Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Food; the Depart¬ 
ment of Environment; The 
Nuclear Installations Inspector¬ 
ate and Sir Douglas . Black, 
former president of the Royal 
College ofPhyscians. . 

Sir Douglas was appointee 
last month to study allegations 
of an abnormally high incidence 
of leukemia and other cancers 
among children living near 
Sellafield. „ 

Dr Owen said that a small 
group should be assembled to 
act as a committee of inquiry 
and gather the evidence of the 
different investigators. 

science. 
Most schools spent less than 

£| per pupil a year on science 
equipment. The English schools 
spent an average of 66p, Welsh 
schools 58p and those in 
Northern Ireland 37p. Of the 63 
per cent of Survey schools in 
Northern Ireland which pro¬ 
vided a figure, a quarter said 
they have spent no money on 
science resources. 

Two schools, both in North¬ 
ern Ireland, said it was their 
school's policy i— . 
science. The rest taught science 
as a specific part of the 
curriculum, as it arose or as a 
planned part of other topics. 

Science was a specified part 
of the curriculum in most of the 
middle and independent 
schools in England (about 80 
per cent in each case), but m a 
much lower proportion of the 
primary schools (under half). 

However, more than 80 per 
cent of the schools of every type 

Cuts ‘put pupils 
in danger’ 

The biggest comprehensive 
school in the country has called 
in the school inspectors (HMIs) 
to inspect conditions which it 

em ireiana, saiu n **«» ***says have deteriorated danger- 
school’s policy not to teach ously because of spelling cuts. 
_tiia tfliiffht science The eovemors of Exmout 

Basically speaking, a 
computer whizzkid 

By Onr Education 
Correspondhet 

When Daniel Isaaman (right) 
was 13 he learnt to write his 
first computer program. When 
he was 16 be bnflt his own 
Sinclair ZX8I microcomputer 
hi an hour, wrote a program lor 
It and sold it for £70. 

Now, at the grand age oc in. 
he is the author of three books 
of compnter games, the! third of 
which is published by Sparrow 
Books and contains 18 game; 
on which computer wtozz-tads 
can sharpen their wits, ine 
new book contains a section on 
the language of Basic, how to 
write your own program, ano a 
glossary of instructions. 
^iSied for 10-year-olds 
upwards for use <m 
most widely 

25T.sk: M 
of worlds. „ . 

Daniel Isaaman. now a ftrst- 
year ■ student d 
engineering at Manchester 
Unheristy; has had ^“Jterest 
in compoters assidnoMlydi- 

rected by Wf. *■*“> Mr Gerry 
Isaaman, editor of **■*“£"■ 

BigkgaU Eww* 
He bought his son his first 
Triton computer kit at the age 

of 14 and introduced his to 
Usborne publishers, for whom 
he wrote his first books on 
space and battle games. . 

The new book took tom four 
months to compile during the 
year off between school ana 
university. 
Computer Comes, by 
Isaaman. (Sparrow Books; £1 -50). 

The governors of Exmouth 
Community College, in Con¬ 
servative-controlled Devon, 
have closed parts of the school 
which they consider unsafe. 
Netball and tennis courts are 
shut because broken wire 
netting has injured children. 

Two swimming pools have 
been closed because of uneven 
paving, and dangerous gym 
equipment has been taken out 
of use. 

Watchdog 
calls for 

drug report 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The Committee on Safety of 
Medicines is to ask the drug 
manufacturer Ciba-Geigy for a 
copy of an internal report said 
to question the continued sale 
of two pain-killers which are 
alleged to have dangerous side- 

effThe committee is conducting 
a full review of phenylbutazone, 
sold by Ciba-Geigy as Buiazoh- 
din, an anti-inflammatory drug 
developed after the Second 
World War and used to treat 
rheumatism, arthritis and gout, 
the Department of Health said 
yesterday. It is also reviewing 
TranderiL . , 

It had not yet received a 
report leaked to The Sunday 
Times in which company 
doctors are said to have called a 
year ago for a reassessment ot 
the drugs, now that less toxic 
alternatives are available. Ac¬ 
cording to The Sunday Times. 
512 deaths have been associated 
with the two drugs in Britain 
between 1964 and 1980. 

Ciba-Geigy yesterday refused 
io answer questions on the 
report, but said "all relevant 
documentation” would be made 
available. 

^- A rchitecls: YRM Architects 
and Planners together wifa Peter Carter Arcinject. 

Structural Engineers: Rl. Samudy 
BuildingSerzncesConsultants: YRM Engineers.QmwntySun^yor*:deeds. 
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Speech therapy ‘in broom cupboards 
*■ By Pat Blair • 

Adults and children with 
peechhandicaps are 
Cheated or are being referred 

ffSSSKSSSE 
‘^^“conditions 
acing speech therapists in the 
National Health. Sendee ays 
hm one m six has P°°r 
uSjmmodation for dimes, one 
TSnehaspom-^uipmentand 

nore than two out of five have 
Satisfactory link* w** femily 

*<?gives instances including a 
sAhtherapto using herrar as 
KffiJrSnd some «*ools 
where "therapists were- reluc- 

when possible, wi* 
and broom. cupboards not 

UPQnlf*patient was jepprtedto 
have been referred so late that 

By Pat Blair 

he died before his communi¬ 
cation aids were provided, m 
another case, a teacher s QUOtw 
as not referring a child tor 
speeech therapy “because it was 
pointless to do so until he could 

taUs". ... 
The survey, to which 85U 

speech therapists responded, is 
published by Vocal, a newly 
registered charity which, with 
the help of a grant from the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security has brought 
together the College of Speech 
Therapists and more that _ 20 
voluntary orgamzations. It aims 
to provide a single contact point 
for professionals and members 
of the public who need help 
with speech problems. 

Vocal is pressing for speecn 
therapy to reach all who need it. 
It says: “There is very real 
concern that some patients who 
never acquire or some who lose 
their power of speech and 

language are not offered the 
opportunity to improve their 
quality of fife. 

The report says that the 
growth in the number ot 
charities providing help with 
speech problems is the direct 
result ofthe lack of NHS speech 
therapy services. “Among those 
who are in contact with these 
orgamzations are peopte of an 
ages who, having suffered a 
stroke or some other speecn 
impairment, have never been 
rcfered for speech therapy of 
any kind”, it says. 

In the past 11 years, tne 
demand for speech .therapy has 
expanded, notably in the fields 
of mental handicap and geri¬ 
atrics, the report says. 

Report of a Surrey 
Conditions nnd Needs of Speecn 
Therapists in die National Nealth 
Service. (Vocal, South Western 
Hospital, Si Peters Office, Laador 
Road, London, SW9). 

On to way taoompSon, the first parte# thethree-phase 

Hambro Life Tricentre m Swindon. 

j. -j 

office building worth some £9 millioa 
The building, with a net floor area of about , 

10 000 square metres, is constructed in reinforced 
concrete and will be clad with glass and aluminium 
curtain walling with a special colour coating similar 
to the Hambro Life Centre. 

Perhaps it was the high quality of the nrst 
project that won us the second 

But tfipn, we’ve built our reputation on 

building the best , 
lb find outmore about our reputation, and 

how itcan workfor you, 
just fifi out the coupon. ’JfjtjfAfl 

EXPERIENCE, EXPEIGTSE AI^TEiM'^VORK.VVORl^JAJpE 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
Ifyouwould Utemoreiiifama^oni please complete thecout^a^.5^ --:  -- 

E^jni - "~P”'ta0nHeld | ... 
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Civil servants blunder on 
the big differences 

between district councils 
By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 

Civil servants overseeing ments that win be needed to run portability of the metropolitan 
abolition of the metropolitan the probation service once the counties. 
counties are apparently ignorant counties are abolished. It Mr JenJdn denies that the 
of the 12-year-old distinction envisages one district mum*, I Government is acting out of 
Iwtunffl tlu mIMmI nu'M _ .l._u between _ metropolitan district taking the lead in paying staff political spite - “even though 
councils in the shire counties. and running probation offices some of these authorities have 

The Home Office has sent a and charging the other districts done more than any to bring 
consultation paper to the in the area. ‘ local government into 
Association of District Court- disrepute”. 
cUs. which represents shire , . _ He says: “Almost every 
districts, in die belief that all .IfiUlnil lODDlCS Conservative councillor and 
“districts” are the same. Tnnr ImuIok party worker I have met has 

A letter to Mr Cordon autj lcnuci a encouraged us to get as 
McCartney, secretary of the • Mr Patrick Jenlrin, Secretary quickly as possible.” 
ADC, invited his members’ of State for the Environment, However, the only area where 
response to foe recent White has taken the unusual step of the Conservative districts have 
Paper on abolishing the Greater privately lobbying Conservative strongly supported abolition is 
London Council and the six councillors in the metropolitan the West Midlands, 
metropolitan counties - al- districts about die Govern- Mr Jenkin has been nublicis- metropolitan counties Mr Jenkin has been publicis- 
though the shire districts are meat's plans to abolish the ing an estimate he received 
unaffected. metropolitan counties. from Dudley council of the 

District councils in the He has written a letter on substantial staff savings to be 
metropolitan areas are orga- Conservative Central Office gained from the change. Dudley 
nLzed in the Association of note pa per to leaders of Con- says that it will need 200 staff 
Metropolitan Authorities. They servative groups trying to still for planning, highways and 
have more powers than the the doubts that have been raised refuse disposal departments, 
shire districts. over the creation of a large instead of the 300 employed on 

The Home Office set out in number of joint boards to run the same Dudley functions by i 
the letter the complex arrange- services previously the res- the West Midlands county. 

servative groups trying to still for planning, highways and 
the doubts that have been raised refuse disposal departments, 
over the creation of a large instead of the 300 employed on 
number of joint boards to run the same Dudley functions by 

previously res- the West Midlands county. 

Legal battle 
threat over 
health cuts 

By a Staff Reporter 
Brent councillors in north 

f.ondon are likely to challenge 
m the courts any decisions to 
cut spending taken by Brent 
Health Authority today at a 
meeting from which the public1 
is to be barred. 

The council believes such a, 
meeting would be illegal and its 
decisions void, although Mis 
Nina Taimage, the authority’s 
chairman, has been advised she 
is within her legal rights to seek 
approval for the £230,000 
spending cut without the public 
present. 

Mr Lawrie Nerva. chairman 
of Brent social services com¬ 
mittee, and a member of the 
authority, said the council 
would consider what action to 
take after the meeting had taken 
place. 

The £9m government aid 
promised for improving doc¬ 
tors’ surgeries and nursing 
services in inner-city areas is 
grossly inadequate, the British 
Medical Association said 
yesterday. 

At least twice as much would 
be necessary for any significant 
improvement in primary health 
• are in those deprived areas. Dr 
•ohn Ball, chairman of the 
association’s General' Medical 
Services Committee, which acts 
on behalf of Britain's 29,000 
family doctors, said. 

It had taken the Government 
two years to produce the limited 
response to two reports on 
deprived areas, he added, and h 
still ignored most of their 
recommendations on improv¬ 
ing health care in inner-city 
areas. 

The aid, for London, Bir¬ 
mingham, Manchester, Liver¬ 
pool and Newcastle upon Tyne, 
was announced in Ocober by 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Social Services. 

Efficiency drive on 
public spending 

By Onr Social Policy Correspondent 
A college where the senior and to employ. Yet some police 
principal lecturers teach four forces use constables for ad- 

Final trim: An exhibit being prepared forjudging at the Royal Southfield Show today (Photograph: John Manning). 

Farming industry in show condition 

hours a week instead of the ministrative 
contracted maximum of 16, has work, 
been discovered by official The com 
auditors. notes for auc 

computing | 

The commission’s brie fir 
notes for auditors says: “A shi 

A further education college of 1 per cent in the overall 
has been found to be paying ration of civilians to police 
£100.000 overtime to staff who could save £Sm a year nation- 
were not working anything near wide - or some £100,000 in a 
their maximum teaching hours, typical county force outside 

The newly-constituted Audit London”. 
Commission for Local Govern- Councils could be much 
ment believes such waste exists more efficient in buying goods, 
throughout the country. Next the commission believes. 

The Royal Southfield Show, 
the animal London showpiece 
of British fanning, opened 
yesterday in the shadow of the 
EEC summit meeting in Athens 
which could change the whole 
direction and influence of the 
common agricultural policy. 

But at the moment the 
industry is enjoying its best 
period since the mid-1970s. 

Mr Michael Beating, presi¬ 
dent of the Agricultural Engin¬ 
eers’ Association, said:' “Al¬ 
though what they do in Athens 
may creat a hfcongh or two, we 

expect the recovery to con¬ 
tinue”. 

Mr Christopher Evans, the 
association's chief economist, 
said new tractor registrations 
this year were 7 per cent up on 
last year and machinery sales 
bad increased by 17 per cent in 
value, each sector now being 
worth about £400m. 

About 2,600 combine har¬ 
vesters had been. bought this 
year, a record 20 per cent 
increase, but that was an 
exceptional figure and be would 
not expect the market to stay at 

that level. 
Mr Robert CaWer, managing 

director of International Har¬ 
vester, said his company bad 
made a profit last April for the 
first time in two and a half 
years and has since enjoyed 
several months in the black. 

But Mr Jack Rutherford, the 
company's president, said the 
return to profitable trading had 
been achieved only at the cost 
of drastic pruning. Total 
worldwide sales of £3,700m 
were less than half those of 
1979. 

Visitors to the show had to 
run the gauntlet of a large and 
noisy group of vegetarian and 
Animal welfare campaigners 
chanting “meat means mur¬ 
der”. Their message, as usual, 
went unheeded by those re¬ 
sponsible for the exhibits, 
which this year, for the first 
time, include eight cattle from 
the Dartmoor Prison Farm. 

Livestock entries are well op 
on last year and the numbers of 
tive and carcass sheep are a 
record. The show continues at 
Earls Court until Thursday. 

its auditors begin an London 

Plight of homeless single men 

Centre closure ‘could be a disaster’ 
investigation of four areas borough, the commission's 
covering a total of £5,000m of rules will not allow it to publish 
public spending where they names, one council officer Plans by the Department of 
thing there are potentially large ordered building materials at Health and Social Security to 
saving. double the price by another move single homeless men out 

Mr John Banham, the com- department of Camberwell Reception Cen- 
mission’s chief executive, re- AnothM-London council raid 1**. south London, and into 
cniited from the management TvS*community units, flats and 
consultancy firm ofMcKimey Sfl£ wheS fr hostels are failing and are 
said: “There has been a tacit .5 ^ smmlier proving a potential disaster, a 
agreement in some places not to f 50 pp psychologist who has spend 18 
turn the stone over, people Auditors ^re ' to ask all months writing at **“ “nl« 

Plans by the Department of 

By Nicholas Timmins, Soria! Services Correspondent 

rarely successful, Mr there is a high level of tolerance. 

900 hammer 

nearbvfor£P so510 ’ 
turn the stone over, people ^ 

Wh“ eoiirita responsib 
‘ _ ■ rubbish collection to 

fjuwuonnatres on costs in cost-cutting compute 
four anas are to be distributed, developed by the 
in addition to regular auditing. Aulhorities Manager! 

Auditors bebeve that large Computer Committee, 
savings can be made on the , 
£2,500m a year cost of the Lax, accounting a 

double the price by another move single homeless men out 
department of Camberwell Reception Cen- 

Another London council paid «• «>u* London, and into 
£32.40 for a week’s hire of a community mutt, flats and 

psychologist who has spend 18 
months working at the centre 

are rarely successful, Mr 
Corinne Harrison-Cledhill, a 
psychologist invited by the 
department to work with staff at 
the unit, says. 

Staff are not properly trained 
to resettle the men, she says, 
and repreated failures have 
caused depression, drinking and 
aggression among the staff who 

there is tittle actual violence, 
and, more importantly, the men 
will stay there”. 

But she added: “If the man 
does get as for as moving into a 
flat, he may do any of the 
following: sell the keys and rent 
book for drinking money and 
return to the unit; take in an 

councils responsible for 53...... 
rubbish collection to apply a The department intends.to 

believe the daily exercise of abusive flat mate and leave to 

computer 
by the 

shut fop 
workhouse 

former 
known 

Victorian 
as “The 

Authorities Management and Sp*e” by foe cndofl985 
Computer Committee. 

resettlement is “a waste of time, 
effort and money”. 

Staff are demoralized and as 
the experienced ones leave to 

get away from the situation he 
has created; spend more time in 
hospital or jail than in foe flat, 
or simply vanish, leaving foe 

he is toi secure their own futures there is flat to vandals. Or 

accounting organizations to be tittle more 
police, while improving efTec- “nti10! 'D collides of further 1 foan a “human warehouse”, has 
_■ _ _ . ■ _ • Miif*otvnn art* In rv» invACttcraTMl « . j _.__- uveness in preventing crime. 
There is a wide variation in 

education are to be investigated. 
Auditors discovered one 

the use of civilians, who on college which was paying rates 
average cost £6,000 a year less on a demolished building. 

Three killed in crash 
Three Maidenhead Rugby Graham Fisher, said foe dead, 

Club players died In an accident men were John Riddle, who was 
in Oxfordshire on Saturday mame 
night as they returned from a Keith 
match in Oxford. two ch 

Their car skidded off an icy The 
road and struck a tree at Bix, 35s ve 
near Henley-on-Thames, killing based 
all foree.The dub secretary, Mr Fields. 

married with no children, and 
Keith Morris, divorced with 
two children. 

The three played in foe over 
35s veteran team of the dub, 
based at Brayswick Playing 

been renamed a resettlement 
unit The numbers there have 
fallen from about 700 in 1979 to 
300 as a £l0m programme to 
provide alternative accommo¬ 
dation has started. 

But a report on foe proposed 
closure says that without radical 
changes in foe way foe remain¬ 
ing residents are trained to 
handle the outside world, many 
will end up in prison or 
hospital, sleeping rough or 
dead. 

Attempts to resettle the men, 
many of them alcoholics with 
physical and mental handicaps. 

a danger that “Camberwell 
could become the site of a 
dangerous and certainly regret¬ 
table series of events” 

She says: “There is a hard 
core of ‘old unresettleables’. 
Those with a history of child 
molestation and bottom pinch¬ 
ing. the incontinent, spitting, 
loud and abusive, dirty, methyl¬ 
ated spirit drinking ‘crazy men’, 
who will not tolerate and will 
not be tolerated by fastidious 
landladies and authoritarian 
heads of charitable organize 
lions”, 

“At Camberwell, there are 

dead, having died alone some 
time before”. 

In the 18 months she worked 
at foe unit, Mrs Hanison-Gled- 
hill said, three men who had 
been resettled were found dead, 
from alcoholic poisoning, hypo 
thermia and an internal haem¬ 
orrhage. 

But proposals for further 
research to improve the chance 
of resettlement and to try to 
establish why foe men end up in 
places tike Camberwell, have 

will increase, and that there will 
be a notable increase in foe load 
taken by police, hospitals and l 
social services.” 

Many of foe men at Camber¬ 
well in their fifties and sixties, 
who have lived there for years, i 
have foe social age of children i 
under 10. she says. Without1 
proper assessment and treat¬ 
ment “they are no more likely i 
to behave in a grown-up 
manner than actual children”. 

Mrs Harrison-Gledhiil says 
she wrote foe report to expose 
what is happening at the centre 
because foe Official Secrets Act 
prohibits staff at the unit from 
commenting. 

Civil servants responsible for 
the unit have acknowledged 
that foe report is disturbing and 
an internal report by medical 
officers is believed to say that at 
times 90 per cent of those 
resettled have returned to 
Camberwell within force to six 
months. 

However Lord Glenarthur, 
Under-Secretary of Stale for 

been vetoed within the depart- Social Services, told the House 
ment, she says. 

When' foe unit doses, “it is 
of Lords last week foe report 
had been read with “considcr- 

men who have been discharged very likely that the incidence of able interest” and that work was 
from antal hospitals because death from exposure, alcohol “well advanced” towards cios- 
foey are too violent But bccauc poisoning and traffic accident ing the unit. 

towards dos- 

Juveniles 
in jail 

at record 
level 

England is jailing more 
children than ever before, police 
and welfare workers were told at 
a conference in Birmingham 

^ The three-day conference was 
called by Northamptonshire 
County Coundl to discuss ways 
of preventing juveniles worn 
being taken to court. Juvenile 
bureaux in Wellingborogh and 
Corby which pioneered an 
alternative system of dealing 
with young offenders, _ nave 
halved foe number going to 
court, the conference was told 
by Professor Norman Tutt. 
lecturer in social studies at foe 
University of Lancaster. 

He quoted from foe speech 
by Mr Leon Brirtan. Home 
Secretary in which he said that 
in the past 20 years the number 
of adults going io jail juul 
proportionately halved whue 
the number of juveniles receiv¬ 
ing custodial sentences bad 
more than tripled. 

The situation is said to have 
become worse since foe Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Acts which came 
into force earlier this year. That 
legislation allows magistrates to 
give more young people custod¬ 
ial sentences. 

The Northamptonshire 
bureaux are made up of 
education, probation and social 
workers and foe police. If 
possible the young offenders are 
made to make restitution or are 
given a caution rather than 
having to go to court. The idea 
is to induce a sense of shame 
and rcsponsiblity by ini reduc¬ 
ing foe offenders to their 
victims and families. 

Mr Bert Fox. cofounder of 
the scheme, which will be 
extended to Northampton next 
year, said: “Many adolescents 
grow out of foeir problems but 
if they are warped by the system 
early on then they remain 
warped.” 

Police act out 
safety mesage 

Police in Cambridgeshire are 
presenting a three-act play 
during foe Christmas season to 
push home their message about 
the dangers of drinking and 
driving. 

The 20-minute drama will be 
staged by a travelling troupe of 
officers at schools, colleges, 
clubs, factories, offices and 
military establishments in lhc 
country. 

Boys die in car 
John Manning, aged 16. and 

his friend, William Owen, aged 
15, were (bund- dead on 
Saturday night in a fume-filled 
car in a garage in Gough Road, 
Speke. Liverpool. The police 
said that foe boys fell asleep 
with foe engine running. 

Twin sought 
The parish council at Sutton 

Bridge. Lincolnshire, intends 
try to twin with a village ia 
Scotland, Wales or even Eng¬ 
land after failing to find a 
community in Europe willing to 
establish links with it. 

Honours system 

Gongs signal new round of class war 
Cambridge University awards 

By Peter Hennessy 

The honours system brings 
out foe best and worst ia the 
British people. Nobody cavils 
at a posthumous George Medal 
for a bomb disposal expert or a 
British Empire Medal for a 
bookeeper or school dinner 
lady. 

But Acre is one of its 
branches - anything remotely 
connected with politics or its 
pen am bra in industry, the trade 
onions or Whitehall - which 
rroutinely brings out the class 
warrior in the more strident 
sections of society. 

This week's eruption will 
come firmly inside the class 
warfare category. Tommorow 
Mr Austin Mitchell, Labour 
MP for Great Grimsby, wfl] 
use the IQ-minute rule to put 
before the Commons data 
compiled by the Labour 
Research Department. It places 
the names of captains of 
industry, honoured for services 
to business and commerce since 
Mrs Thatcher took office in 
1979. alongside a list of 
companies which have con- 

Sir Robet Armstrong: A 
passionate interest 

tributed to Conservative funds. 
When Labour is in power, 

venom is directed at trade 
unions Mbarrons” - jowly-faced 
men who have done well out of 
the corporate state - knighted 
or ennobled on their way to 
quango appointments where 
they wield an allegedly perni¬ 
cious influence. 

But the bulk of the honours 
system is tontine and uncontro- 
versiaL It is serviced by one of 

the best-oiled bits of the 
Whitehall machine. At its apex 
is the Main Honours Com¬ 
mittee (MHC), the final qualify 
control mechanism (unless the 
award is for political services, 
in which case it goes to the 
Political Scrutiny Committee of 
privy councillors) before the 
Prime Minister makes final 
dispositions and the list is 
rushed to the London Gazette 
for publication as the New Year 
or Birthday Honours. 

Presiding over the MHC is 
Sir Robert Armstrong, Sec¬ 
retary of the Cabinet, a great 
believer in honours who, 
despite bis other formidable 
duties, takes a passionate 
interest in the work. Feeding 
the MHC are a battery of 
subcommittees - the two 
biggest deal with industry, 
commerce, agriculture and local 
services. About 4,000 names 
have to be whittled down to 
about 1.000 before the list 
reaches Mrs Thatcher. 

The honours system has its 
unsung heroines. In the end it 
is kept running by Mrs Mary 
Hedley-MIUer. a retired 

Treasury official, who now 
serves as the Cabinet Office's 
Ceremonial Officer, and Miss 
Roth Gardner, the fount of all 
knowledge in the ceremonial 
section, who has been engaged 
on the task since the late 
1940s. 

The system has survived two 
world wars, eight Labour 
go varments arid Lord Wilson of 
Rievaulx’s notorious resig¬ 
nation list of 1976. All it has 
lacked is the monument for 
which it has cried out for years 
in the shape of an Ealing 
comedy. 

The plot, a down-system 
version of Kind Hearts and 
Coronets, writes itself: An 
eccentric lepidopterist, played 
by the late Alastair Sim, a 
candidate for the BEM who 
just happens to have the same 
surname as a well-known, 
shadyish drinking crony of a 
(fictional) prime minister, a 
candidate for a peerage, has his 
file forwarded by mistake to the 
Political Honours Scrutiny 
Committee. FUl in the rest 
according to taste. 

because you can’t 
be found. 

The following elections and awards 
have been made at Cambridge 
University: 
CONVJUJE AND CA1U8 OOUJEOi Honorary Motor achotantilps Elected :M K Reoor, PAStowntJH Wood. 
DBHSUWf. NP Bales. P W Braabear. C J fMrtiHnu S A Law. T L Hindi. L S 

8 P MUM*. C j Horn. M 
oocolavsky. Senior •djatentllM 
netted: C D Anderson. R C SstheU. W H Qwnq. C a H park. V Cox. P Door, a D Olhert. C l Kanin. M A Hickman. CUM Horner. O M Lane. P W LantMow. P C 
MUftW*. J R Monti. A P GNewman- hf Piles. A D PrUctiam. a A Rodman. DARoaRttr. Continued; P A J Lewis. 
Honorary senior exhibition, 

j»p f EKprmer. BJ MacAlUster, L A TM. K J Tjnrtor. c R Wbiioa. d warmntoo. s Williams. 
Continued: P L Kavlland. M 8 Lancaster. S 
PSwHl 
SctnUnhlR Reelected: C D Blair. E N Qoustan. A I Conway. CBDodo*- M Hall. JHSheldon, n A BUrHos. D J Wiles. D 8 Wallace. C P Winder 
Elected: M Brown. R M Brown. J C Crick. J H Graham, a R Hill. M F Hughes. P K 
McKeon. B W Roxburgh. A A Sboll. D P Vaughan. A D Warlnlon. 
Continued-. N M enckmor*. M W Richard*. AHA Rash too. F Sanderson. J E Stevenson. R J CmTomlinson. R G Walters. A L BarMsty. C J Borrow. M C CrandweU. C A CmnonnkL J MalL JCS HaD. J R < Hams. AK Harms.N P Jonas. jSJuty.C 
C KMd. A w □ McLean. A J Mortry, JCT 
O’Connor. A J Pokorny. A P Rohertv C A 
Ron, RAJ Rusli. A M Williams. 
Exhibitions: RaeWcWd: A X Baird. J P Scope*. O M Strvveri. P S Wjntm 
Deck'd. S C NICMon. A C Putt. T J 
Thomas. 
Continued: M DesaL C O A Fatvry. B C 
Layno- M MUtirai. V Singh. M Socohnrakv. Baker. C H Braitdenbiner. W C M eouwr. C N Cades. M □ dialer an. C Turner. B A Emerlngton. A J P S Gordon. RS Grayson. ,fl A. Johnson. A A K Kim M J Koch man. JPV UP. D J Locklry. D J MU '. N Moms. D H 
0 DiTscoU. M OoMcnovIc. JWN Read. 3 A T Radfern. A Roberts. M A Smith. J a J 
fionwnon. R J ToDday. D A Willey. 
Awards ronUnuSd as usMbUtora T M Hants. J E Ntchod. R A Rarity. J C Tang. OUtfcai sehoiamUM: J a L Armow. N p g P O’Rourke. R ScuHV. R A 

RtHtoorgh. A A Shah. J H Shetoor 
Starting. D p Vaughan. O J Wde 
WaUaco. A D Warlnlon. C P Winder. 

BJfTy. H N Chang. AM CMvtas. T 8 Evans fRuumleuJ, c W Grant (Sykes}, M B 
CVnyoon. J Kemuton Manning!. C J LMStK 

N a C Lcnca (Matonn. M MCDonagh Motoryi. C 
D 8 A 8ievera (history): Posenor: K Bantiak- 

Vazlri (natural sciences 1. C F FMinkna 
(natural sOemcesj. N J Ingram (history i 

p w R Lydoon (mathematics). S M Sharland cm (tnathemaucsK T»a™ P J PUgram imedical sciences): Watford: h O Bowman (law). D a 
' -—--and anthropology). 

mm* 

D BStavtSoy-Taylor engmeeting- KW Cheung. 
Examination Prtres: 
Mathematics: A R Washer. K J BroadbenL I H Tyler. J Stark. J D hllcinw. daoks: E B 
Roots. P D Firth. R D R Fenn; natural sciences: JL. H Goh. R J Hlqhmore. 1 T Morgan. S J Gilroy. W C-K Poarv R 0 

(Ley). PA Todd. J C White 
NEWHAM CO 

aothworken’: J B Stevenson. 
Elected to schoiarhtni for two ycanc N J G Mary 
Brown. R M Curry. A A Hopper. M R King* AUoweil: Dorothea 
Turner. KH Lee, DO DMak. DA Jpeeree. acolarsMp: J R Evans: Sanger-Alien 
Elected to titular sctwlanhun: S E Alban. E A p Rnbinson. C BeOarov. B l Bostunl. J H Coombs. M Graduate scholarships: FrncC B KoWa. M R Hunt ALwTt 4 A J IVtargan; Mary Ewart; S M 
May. CM Pack. M J Webb. 
Elected to nddHttons for one yaar L w bSSSL emaoSm^k a Fen™*-- , BoUm. r A Kerry. iSonunrilkA. ID Packer. rcSSbmmrTnSSJrMLi 

i n.immr. Ewart: S R Morgan; Philippa Fivvcetl’fM J 
m^^a niSSToH E Mowjway: Felicia Earner- p E T Robey ao ftgsggpvy H Second-year schoWrUims. 

HuSkf. C E c’pbitL W J Purvis, R c G BeckrlIrt^cPvT Thackray. K L Thomley. JWE Wild. M J A R MuJIHL College. ERM 

AoSS^llKrtE^lv^UirD9R^JtNtKC OrwmwoodBidtler: P R Joyce: Ti Agnes Cann: SRI Foot. A J Rose CrMntilon 
SSZ?°SSwHiwl' D nckery ni2™i memorial: E J Cook. Ida Freud memorial- D J Kalnoa nSS* in i®SVfKtd. dmjmiw: Margaret Gardner; J 
amdneennor RunHI p OowWil; EMle Marshall P j Rogenon: 

CJ Rairt UWm tMUUndtfm 52 ? E T Robey: 
arts auMectlE Ware R H suuilon (Part IB b 

H N 0"UW jwSSi lie^oSP'ci EJa£ 
Suwectprtie* tmiuirea ftraU. Osographin BSSSLSyg aUSSJ."' .*L^- gj^^l-orna C M Pan: languages excluding Grerh: a m ««ry swain, r » amok, j m cawood 
DjTVle* (French and Serbo-Croat 1, J C While 
'Ffench.Oonwii; nabni sciences: DO D pcniJii am-Hm P a n 

KtNCPS COLLEOE „EWncd^ to Wmor S'Sffiwt. C ° A ecnqlarshhy. JUmac: M J Cqglw: computer ^ m 
SS5S*. PAtoSrtnerfundiLPNtttm 
SA& D TOSliT R m'pSSSSI^ EKiP^ECpUJIGE phUourtw: S B Romero: natural sciences; O PFi^r- N G HuiKietts >engin«e<rtng). 
A AW. G T AUdnocn. M SUangwuod. I j prte‘ shared by N1 L TpttmOall. J Webber: English: A M Kirby. w Keogh 
Ejected io nonaraiy senior sctioiarsMips. ("J^hemauat; peter de s^Hnooyi memotsal tJJtJrF Wlnghekl: netural science*: MJ SJH? AJ* 1&FS1S P*5r JMjggBhgAi Collins Whilehoine. B M Barnett: medical xsencex Peb» tor pmiwn- T P Lntlerhlil: Hadley ^turner science: IML Jones: Darnel. Ronald Wynn Ptore Itor nVMCJtin. N O Robbrrts: Zlegier prtte for low: C S Teng. Sir William MflSee 

... rm . ■ ^ 

BLEEPjl 

Organ schqiarBMpe 
gjeiected: T R Atteo. J T Thomas. Choral exldhUlon* 
Rrrtccted: CM lubarts. T Saunden. P M Weoham. j D Biwvt a R Qimw. R j Otetdnson. A KHsrbw. A J Holland. M j 

DNWt CL ReMm 

CumPUm WBttj prize for music: G H 
Llewellyn; Frank Cook pm* for oriental ■mdtas: DR HSUvan Frederick Jotm,- — petze for modern lanouaQSKMRttH HUl; Ftanfc Smart DOniu 

jam FMns'tiOh pdn| 

: JM«t Shan Interna [tonal fiJSSSS. J Mhchcock. R w (Julck: 
_Lid _ scholarships: L ° ° "Hjif"!-.EnSfaBTc 

J ttcmnoMs. m0n«triiig. J B G Stctfotmnn ___ 

Slmowe. A, WaulewskL- CoMstnlHM' 
£JUS!!10,: fntemauonai PetnUoum Co Ltd schottrshlps; L 

daylo n.tppSS??c 

Reelected to schciarddps: j I-^ 
FHuUng. A J GosOen. J K moment. J D 
RM 

LP JO wuivanL . _ irnm?ra"y?'.P J O 
JCDenby.j d Pyaa: 

$SmSi.W * Mom" nAMi M J ««> 

jitaa: waiSr^Sen 

traocUng eehaumhlns: S Cos. w a Hohhouse. C L Renton, x J Taylor. P M wenham: Leonard Clucfcstcia memorial 
awatdK A J T tadM. J A Castle. J C WfL S D M Jenkin*. R S PtiUUps. N D 
PpnartL 

... 
CoUegrprtzssI 

Ctaydon. M DHibuC W Mut. T A C Rpgcreon. ■ RWalb: CtgHtti: R E Richard: 
■»Tfi J jTSmJ 

Mw« KSSi.au jr R 5 
T P Underhiil. N V WaS^-'.D P TnomiB01'- 

d j,HH?!SS?k w s 
Ctaydon. M P HupbU. C W MUt.'T A C HOW- j B GStephnmon. ' QuA*. D C 

METBigHan: RE Richard: PCTtatHOUSC 
Banter senotarshio* lenaMe lo Mtctuelmao 

wanoiv Btgi: mawamiiei: JC Denny. John Btyth scholar in maiiva.ii. „ , 

To hear how British Telecom 
Radiopaging works, dial 100 and ask 
for Freefone Radiopaging. 

brtzej: modern natural sciences: S C Rowed 

mm**#*#1 Bnhsh 

TELECOM 
Radiopaging 

.  „ „ 3 HKUyer.T L AroVCT. J A 

G 3 p 
JtAtar SoubK C DAndvson. R C Retheu. w H Oiane. <2 A JH cwrti, V on, P- Gilbert. C A Hamrr. MAI Horner, o mum. t» w 
Matmawg. j w Morra. a Senders. M Price. A D Hacwnsn. DaRossiter. FiMinsn: C D Blair, m Broom- B u 

Brtwsswaffw 
Laune Hart ramoriaij 
(AntrtoSaxnn. None al 
Bradbury <Msto>y>. A fl 

_ 

«5«er sctMlarahiw tenable to MtcJMetaitai 
EtaMnirL A e J b NoiiJWIiscWocea: l. H Coh R J llmninn.- > T MovMn; piMBARHrLA "J HWmwe, V 

...J HoMm Idmlaj. s wnt.uwi'Si,;,,0^! £ 

Morgan, s J Ouray. W C-K Roan. R 0 
Wilkinson. D Wokerson. N C Robinson: 
l»w: S F DcaMn: nttfary. f C Hams. CJM 
Franklin. A G Vaughan: engineering: D Kaye. A J Luiraden. K S Siu. J T L Thong. 
D 1 Adctson. V G Gegukc. G W januoson: 
EMHr. JT O'Leary; geograptiy: TBHoey: social and political sciences: A S Todd; rducallon: SB Moore 
Charles Oemmcrw prtte for mathenuucs; 
not awarded. Rouih prize (or matitemaUcs: K J SboadbenL I H Tyler. Wilson BuUer 
P' t<‘ for iaw. S F DcakUi: Sir Herbert 
BUtlertU^d prize (or hwory: I C Harris; 
Roudi prize for engineering; G w Jamieson; A R Graham prtto for medicine not awarded. 
WEENS-COLLEGE Firs! year: 
college exhibitions: 
Fl’JIneenng.- C J Travis: nuiiiemaUcs: w w Loh: medical sciences: H M Lee: modern 
Vangiwges. R Parsons: natural science*: I E 
Second year. Foundation schoianhips. 
Computer science. T J Baldwin; 

R CSpoHa. P E UuwU: English: R> S Eiers. hbiory: D L Rulfley: 
7wJf!c1!,,JU£i.p W Bruce: P 6 M SinOalrrig ■L'HXh.T- tf^d'ear sciencrs; MFC Calhm: ■ medical sciences iveterinary* G P Shaw- modern L a Peicr: naiurai 

P R u-anb. M w FirayUL ra Lewis. S I Mellon R i; D Porker. J E Prince. S OSage. .1 P Williams. M1™rr' J E Third year 
Founaatton scholarships 
Chemical cnmrvr ring DC Knoll: classics. R 

i'V7,Su|'r Klence: PGB Jones: ' 
7^jS!SSiLH f •Jva™*-G N Good head. 1C ffi L HoiJSf * S Maciaren: Engmeering: ■ 
B.urh<4or,rfiohmhip* 

&>wncennfl: A J Ctaxion. D C 

D C Knott cUssln. R J TUbroak* 
T>!rSSSL?2ence: J p c B^SSSr TJBolgwm: economies: T H CdwantaTGN - 

I..S1. c J Vravis; Ennllsh- P D - 
taCffj 5 l Uwm11 liai,ory- D *- Ruinw ■ 
AS Lewie BoprLSMUiPnMBra: 

A<US%SiMr 5 ' 

languages: D J 

Edward,.*H"5rF0°1K a'S'TSJJta. B 2 
^mARpMw^Kil^>rI'4^SSil ® '■ 

D c Knott-. Kwshes.' 

Brucc^ ^S’i Opcnsnaw. P M 
Whip,: r j THbraMnAWdmc CSmn9 - 
ROBINSON* COLLEGE 
Title of scholar 

SaswSsssSSISS Elected to sctntarsmps 
J^R Oodfrey; law: E a’ "•eouater: na rural somm- ur r ► 

Whinuigham.M JWLikiiS^ W ° 
Clccied to exnitH uons 

«5~W EiH*hh^KE®!tamL J*rentt»: 

c Whlttlngham- M J 

I 
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MONTHY INCOME MAKES 
What 11}$ ̂ p.a. gross e amsyoue very month 

Investment Average monthly income 

J 

Investment Average monthly income 

£ 2,000 £ 19-17 £15,000 £143-75 
£ 3,000 £ 28-75 £16,000 £153-33 
£ 4,000 £ 38-33 £17,000 £162-92 
£ 5,000 £ 47-92 £18,000 £172-50 
£ 6,000 £ 57-50 £19,000 £182-08 
£ 7,000 £ 67-08 £20,000 £191-67 
£ 8,000 £ 76-67 £21,000 £201-25 
£ 9,000 £ 86-25 £22,000 £210-83 
£10,000 £ 95-83 £23,000 £22042 
£11,000 £10542 £24,000 £230-00 
£12,000 £115-00 £25,000 £239-58 
£13,000 £124-58 (Each additional £1,000invested produces 

£14,000 £134-17 
an average of £9 58 a month—£115 00a year 

Maximum of £200,000.) 

As you can see, an investment in National Savings Income 
Bonds can make a lot of difference to your income. Currendy you’ll 
get UV2% pa interest on your Income Bonds. You’ll get it paid monthly. 
And you’ll get it all paid without deduction of tax. 

Enjoy life With A Monthly Income The interest is sent 
direct to your home or your bank on the 5th of each month. 

It means some extra money coming in regularly to help pay 
the bills or simply to spend enjoying life. 

Tfotir Savings Are Never Touched Your capital is com¬ 
pletely safe - the cash you put in is the cash you’ll get back. The rate 
paid may change from time to time, but it will be kept competitive. 

Interest is calculated on a day-to-day basis and is subject to 
tax if you are a taxpayer 

Getting "four Money Out You can have your money 
repaid at either three months or six months notice. 

If you have held your Bonds for a year or more and have 
given six months notice, you won’t lose a penny of interest 

For details of repayment see paragraph 6 of the prospectus 
(the foil prospectus is published below). 

Invest Here and Now You can be sure your investment 
will always provide a worthwhile income month in, month out. And 
you can invest here and now. 

All you have to do is complete the coupon and send it with 
your cheque (payable to “National Savings^ crossed “A/C Payee") 
to NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs, FY3 9YE 

Or ask for an application form at your Post Office. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME 
PROSPECTUS 
1. * The Director of Savings is authorised by the luffs 
CorwHssonersof Her Majesty sTtesufy to receive untfl further 
notice applications for National Savings Income Bonds (* Bonds'). 
Z 1 The Bonds are a Government security, issued under the 
National Loans Act 196& They are registered in the National 
Savi ngs StodcRedster a nd are subject to the Reg^atKXB relating 
id die National SavingsStnek tegfcterfor the rime being in tome, 
so Car as these are applicable. The principal of and interest on the 
Bonds wf be a chatge on the Nation^ Loans Fund, 

PURCHASE 
3.1 * Subject to a nvnonum initial purchase of £2X100 (see 
paragraph 4) a Band may be purchased for Cl .000 or a muftple 
of mat sum. Payment in fuff must be made at the time of 
apptatjon The date ofpurchffiewwiltof ait purposes be me date 
of rece^offfieremittance.vvithacnmptetedapplication fomut 
theBoncfc and Stodc Office. OackpooLorsuch other plaaaslhe 
Drettorof Smogs may sped* 
12' An investmentcertjficale. bearing the erf purchase, 
Mifbe issued m respect of each purchase. 

(n a oeawwo |KJWC1 *™ ««*n >wi towards this 
anmum. Furthermore. Bonds held by ai person as 
not count towards the maximum which he is 
hold in hapersonal capacity, nor «nH Bohdsheldin 
awards the permitted maomum of a beneficiary* 

purwiKim sma pvumr -yy ~y~~ 
No such venation will prejudxe *ty fight under 
s enjoyed by aBondhokJer mvmediatety before the 
gpea of a Bond then held by hmv 

EREST 
mwreshMflbecalaffattdortadaytodaybassfrommedate 

ichase at a rate determined by the tteasury (the Treasury 

I 
Int^wVbepayaWwthfSMayrtadiM-i^ 
wrof Savings may defer payments of accrued 
w«dueiru«^GfaB^ 
ring the date of purchase until the next interest date 
ring the end of that period 

itsssffiSS 
sum^Serep^A^inM^lwrn^ontheBondaridiwt^eat^ 
paid before repayment wtl be added to the sum tobe repadlLm 

repayment date the amount of that mterest payment win be 
deducted from the sum ro be repaid 
54 The treasury may fromlimeioiunevarythe'freasury rate 
upon giving six weeks' notice 
55 The Treasury may tram time to time vary the intervalsai and 
dates on which interest is payable, upon giving notice, and in so 
doing may speerfy holding touts above or below which any 
variation wifl apply No variation wiB apply to a Bond issued before 
the variation unless the Bondholder agrees to such application. 
5.6 interest on a Bond registered in the sole name of a rmnor 
under seven years of age will normally be paid into a National 
Savings Bank account in the name of the minor 

5.7 Lme r est on aBond win be paid with out deduction of Income 
Tax, blit it is subject to income Tax and musi be included in any 
return of income made to the inland Revenua 

repayment 
6.1 A Bondholder may obtain repayment of a Bond at par 
before redemption upon giving either three or ux calendar 
months' nemee The amount of interest earned by the Bond from 
the date of purchase until repayment will be determined by The 
penodof nonce given by the BwidhoWwand by whether or not 
repayment lakes place before the first anniversary of purchase 

3 months’notice 
of repayment 

6 months’notice 
of repayment 

Repayment 
before the first 

- anniversary of 
purchase 

Nointetest 
in respect of 
anypenod 

mterest at halt 
th* Treasury 
rare from the 

date of purchase 
wthedateo! 
repayment 

Repayment on 
or after the 

first 
anniversary of 

purchase 

Interest at the 
Treasury rate 
from the dare 
of purchase 

to the date ihe 
notice of 

repayments 
recervedatthe 

Bondsand 
Stock Office ■ 

interesiatme 
Treasury rate 

from the date 
of purchase ro 

thedateof 
repayment 

6Z whereanapplicationfbrrepaynwmofaBondBmadeaftflr 
the death of the sole or sole surviving registered holder no Fixed 
penodof notice ts required and Ihe Bond will earn interest at the 
Treasury' rate from the date of purchase up to the dare erf 
repayment, whether or not repaymeni occurs before the first 
anniversary of the purchase 
6,3 Any application for repayment of a Bond must be made m 
writing to the Bonds and Stock Office. Blackpool and accom¬ 

panied bythe investment certificate.The period of notice given by 
the Bondholder wiH be calculated from the date on which the 
application is received m the Bonds and Stock Office 
64 Application may bemadetorrepaymemotpanaf a Bond in 
an amount of £1.000 or a multiple of that sum pi cwded that the 
hoktog of Bonds remaining after rhepartrepaynwniwiH still tell 
within the minimum holding limit imposed by paragraph 41 as 
varied from time to time under paragraph 4.2 The preceding 
sub-paragraphs wrtl apply to the part repaid as to a whale Bond. 
the remaining balance wid have the same date of purchase and 
the same interest dates as were applicable to the ongmal Bond 
immediately prior to repayment 

PAYMENTS 
7 Interestwill be payable direct to a National Savings Bank or 
otherbanJcaccountorbyaossedwarTantsenrbvpastOpicaiwiii 
be repayable direct to a National Savings Bank account or by 
crossed warrant sent by post 

MINORS 
8 A Bond held bya minor undenheageofseven years, either 
solely orjointiywflthanyotherpeison.vviH not be r epayabte. except 
with the consent of the Director of Savings. 

TRANSFER 
9 Bonds will not be transferable except with the consent ol 
the Directorof Savings Transferor a Bond or part of aBondwillonty 
beaBowediflaflamountolfi.OOOormuitipieofiltatsurnarKJwrfl 

not beaUowed rf the Holding of the iranf era or transferee would 
therebybeoutside the holding limns imposed by paragraph 4 las 
varied from time to time under paragraph 4 2 The Director of 
Savings will normally give consent m the case of. for example, 
devolution of Bonds on the death of a holder but nor to any 
proposed transfetwhichfiby way of sateorforanyconaderation 

NOTICE 
10 The Ireasurvwi'Rgiveariynotice requitedunder paragraph 
4.2,5,4,55 or l J of thepnrapectusm the London, Edinburgh and 
Betfas Gazettes or in any other manner which they think fir if 
notice ts given oth«\w» than m the Gazettes it will as soon as is 
reasonably possible thereafter be recorded in them 

GUARANTEED LIFE OF BONDS 
11 Each Bond may beheld toraguaranteedinitalperiod of 10 
years from the first interest date after the date of purchase 
Thereaftetirittresrfvrillcontiflueldbepayatteunderthetemisaf 
the prospect us unci I he redemption of thefiond The Bond will be 
redeemed at pat either at the end of the guaranteed initial penod 

. ormanyinterestdarethereaftecineithercaseuponthegivirigof 
Six months' notice by the Treasury The Director Of Savtngs will 
write to the Bondholder before redemption, at the last recorded 
address for Km Bo refolding, informing him of the date of 
redemption notified by the Treasury, 
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APPLICATION FOR NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BOND 
To NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office. Blackpool, Lancs FY3 SYR 

. v l/We accept the terms of the Prospectus 
1 / and apply for a Bond to the value of > £ .000 

Initial minimum of £2,000 
and multiples of £1,000 
to a maximum of £200,000 

Surname^) Full Christian namefslorforenamefe) Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address-- _ 
fmduding postcode) 

Bay Month War 

Name of lust 
Gfappfeabte) 

Datecjf Birth 
6# under 7) 

NAME AND ADDRESS FOR DESPATCH OF INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE (if different from ataqyel 

Name .— 

Address 

DIVIDENDS TO Bf PAID BY CREDIT TO <lf not io a National Savings Bank oi other bank account, enter 
name aad address' to which dwderttfJ warrants should be sent) 

Bank 

Address 

Ate Mantels) A/chlo 
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Signature^) 

.Date 
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Kremlin leaders 
divided on 

return to Geneva 
arms talks 

From Skbird Owes, Moscow 

Recent ■ discrepancies in by the United States against 
Soviet statements suggest differ- European and international 
cnees within in the Kremlin security™. 
over whether Moscow should ® SCHWAB1SCH GMUNDr 
return to the Geneva arms talks. Four saboteurs, including. an 
according to diplomatic ana- American priest, penetrated a 
lysts. United States army base here 

On Friday Pravda said that yesterday and smashed a 10-ton 
for a resumption of the Geneva truck with hammers and crow- 
talks to become possible Naio bars in an attempt to block 
would have to “restore the old deployment of new nuclear 
order of things, when there were missiles, authorities said CAP 
no American missiles in reports). 
Europe™. Pravda said chancellor Armed guards qmcldy sur- 
Helmut Kohl was guilty of rounded the unarmed group 
“shameless deception” when he, until West German police 
suggested that statements by. arrived at Hardt Barracks and 
President Andropov had hinted took them away. AH four were 
at Soviet flexibility and a return released several hours later, 
to the INF negotiations. • ATHENS: Greece has criti- 

On Saturday, however, Mr cized the Soviet counter mea- 
Andropov Gromyko the Soviet sure* to the deployment of 
Foreign Minister, repeated the Western medium-range nuclear 
formular used earlier by Mr missiles in Europe, on the 
Andropov himself, under which ground that they would “aggna- 
the West would only have to vate the already tense political 
show “willingness'’ or “readi- and military situation” (Mario 
ness” to withdraw cruise and Modiano writes). 
Pershing 2 for Moscow to The criticism, although tem- 
reconsider. . pered, was unusual coming as it 

3SSS3F3 

$ 
* 

for Moscow to 
River of fire: Lava flowing from the Pn’u O cinder cone on the eastern rift zone of Kilanea volcano in Hawaii. The 

volcano has been erupting intermittently since the beginning of Jan nary. 

In talks with Mr Stefan did from Mr Andros Papand- 
Olszowski, the Polish Foreign t^ou, the Greek Socialist Prime 
Minister, Mr Gromyko noted Minister, who is a staunch 
there were voices m the West opponent, of Jbcl.,Western nu-. 

.baQsk, to .foe ji ego tSEo n- -table - ^ letter to Mr Andorpov.- 

Ty&rdcL, 
y ..♦'Olive branic)£prote$t: 

do W provide*! tfie~ tJxnted Hjav near the buildine where o w pro video-me- t«mea near ^ building where 

the situation' 

| Nicaragua 

[..A decision bythe left-wing 

Iran today: Imprisonment at home and war abroad 

v&Bis&m 

^^kdriouimries w^>6penxng 

prior ■*pj*asejy pme^td 
Wore •■^thair^ 

TC\$o*ifiiPratigp ueplojmteats-._J,0QjT;J/uhtirinissile _<Jembn=, 

ship over whether - and when ^. Sicilian -city with. a.‘US naval 
to fiffettj-'cjff, JhejSNjF/Jalks i’Jtafc fwhejfc' iNafo. mlsriles are 
appeared . to have, continued being stored, (AP reports), 
sptefi p^jkhuxjr with, y jrrf protesters /ftu£fe$ 
some taking the mutiliifo' view '-qp and there was a 2% jpik gap 
that all American missiles mush*w>yh«tt^wri«r 5. 
be removed as a fir Jm—T** ~ ..am   

fo^oKl'jd^ions i^i98Sitod to 
of6tfiito*irc^est^l& US$ack«fc 
rebels -{exaiptr -for the teaders£ 

i4&mk&seex&'to me4i two of tfte' 
-Reagan- -Administration’s -key 

be fourth i^nge^doof -: nati 
rjgh 

ffr SP: ~Vf jfiTf-.l?» 

and^Totlfe %6n^n-^iKT 

I Erin. prism. 

between' "*wSbSi|ton'' “afd 
i . j 

•“* -'However, ’ it was unclear 
yetferdayMiow tte U$. would 
Respond iKr 'frns latest' olive 
bratneft from Nicaragua. A State 

precondition op- .any [-move 
toward resumptKfnr v » 

This harder line; is. expected. _ 
to beJmaiiftmtiedr p 
Ogarkov. the Soviet-Chief pfr 
SiaftJ J&p'j 4 jress; jgqirfer£rit&-L 
today. It.may also be reflected 
in thb-'u^etih^'Ol Wthfi5iW)Pact -yiM-lfm " I''• • 
defence''ministers' Th' “Sofia IzMi 
attended by Matsbftl. PttoW,- f- 
Ustinov, the SbVifef Defence 
Mmistcrv ydao .^myediinCthe, 
Bu lgarian-'&prtal yfesterday. 

One Soviet official remarked 
that these differences were a 1 
matter of nuance, ^buxdjpfoTB^ts- 
commented [that -4in«iencci />(■ . 1 lvVmJPM iGayafelx •< . 
emphasis were oftetTa mark of' ' ~'"r *T „- ‘ ^ 
wdCT^dbagn^rit; tf»c?pyi^£M^3iatibnroiTer; 

L-^atirian-: <; 
pov’s remarks by competing Rome (AP) -*<<r.Cardiqd 
sections of opinion in the Agostino Casaroti): the Vsiti- 

take full command. He is due to waited to t^nediate^- betwum 
chair meetings of the Central the*-'Unit*!4antf ■ the ! 
Committee Mid Supreme Sqviet Sorie| .Union about reviving 
at the endT jof)'{fiis ; megdh^- ori mqUntiv' 
although there are hill doubts-' range unclear arms in Europe, 
about his health. **It (the Church) seeks to 

Committee Mid Supreme Soviet Sovitf .Union about reviving 
at the endT ^df) rf^s : mcgSh^y tiH IfaoM/tf,jnedhi&*- 
although there are Still doubts-* range unclear arms in Europe, 
about his health. **it (the Church) seeks to 

Red Star, the aimed forces, mediate betweep, the two 
newspaper, blamed Wasbir^tQ^j- .patti w,i InWim; together'the 
yesterday for the breakaown br ^poSifeifs 'arid: Sari^ing' ;mis^ ’ 
the Geneva tdlks, and said, that. understandings”* < r-. -Cardinal 
“in J- vheM J*»rrfcprtt Vlamiafinn - ;■■■. “in -»• the?* Jprcfeflt, -- smuation, < 
continuationpjf tbe^jalks^ would r4 
only strife ask coVffB foil actioi&j <, 

im^icaions of the Nicaraguan 
iditi^tive were still being stud¬ 
ied. and'g response would be 

: inade ifi due course. 
1 ’' The* announcement of dec- 

fiotfdled togetbeDMd^f .^11 gre M b«W«* tWr^voffiKori in; 
Ifi^t brok^nto^d^aC ■: ' r-jBH9 AsTjise^jdvpf wt ywfe 

',fFThis i^not a^wison. tbi^is )mt tfa^mavtntfira.biM mjtay 
a'-'iferversity;''We are happy-to /■Secret^eXKugoife. ‘‘ 

W^teve ronimirte^ - — ITie^ Majabedt^- 

prison in Iran, an Auschwitz: of names of executed people and it 
terror and despair. The testi- is estimated that 3,000 of them 
mony of Mr HosseJn Dadkhah. were exgegtod^gjjyin. 
who escaped in February, is The pnsmgjBS built in tiie 
typical. ' M time of the hold 1,200 

“On arrival I was taken inmates. by Assadol- 
directly to the torture chamber HJaih JajerTar^nphrui's pros- 

Qtis^l' do toTrid^ the stalled tolksy V ; 

ngJMr Yassir Ara&tr 
paffmm Ms request 
ff ships 

-VmI- siferpen' divisions - which 
already, exist. ,witltin[ the. Ad- 

^minrriratioh bfetweeii :tHfc fiard- 
lmem> who. regard the Sandinis- «’ i TTgune as bring impeccably 

ostilc^o the US and want to 

m£feIy~Se<L an 
improvemenuiti too- behaviour 
of ' 'the' ■ eounfey’s' • left-wing 
letadeii. 
- * Thiff Would involve a resto¬ 
ration of democratic processes, 
nta ending of support for left- 
wing guerillas in EL Salvador, 
dnd >.a : sharp > todtuetiatt in 
Nicaragua's ties with Cuba and 
th£&ovietUnion. 

Until the weekend announce- 
! Sandinistas, the 
hawks m the Administration 
retained; the' oppeii -hand. A 

■ series of‘conciliatory mbves by 
Nicara&ia -during the past few 
weeks had* been dismissed as 
token gestures by fhe US. 

.* Admiaiktr&tiOn • ihariHiners 
argued that Nicaragua feared 

[ jhq UjS jfeas planning a Grenada- 
style invasion and was trying to 
avqretiuswhh yh.opoVpromis- 
«*. They also mguhd mat^s the 

■SaHdinistas *were now dearly on 
'ttie" ddensivt,-1 political and Issure should be kept 

ope that the regime 
mtuafly be over- 

, the latest moves 
y impress Adminis- 
jderates, but also 
if the four-nation: 

group (Mexico, 
Colombia and Paha- 
$ trying to work out 
settlement for the 

or the room for 'religious % ecuuwiflA 
punishment*, as they calf it. I hpeww 
was stood in die middle of the 
room while torturers whipped kfllthyfB 
me from every direction- I was ! recently-^ 
strapped to a bed, I wg&_. five jourm 
whipped with electric cables on bleed to d 
different parts of my bod&Ltofif^iMg! 
particularly on the soles of l^~No*r-<l 
feet and on my calves ... eaduf anorak, A 
time I lost consdonsnesss I wmgr welcomed 
awakened to receive mow than 200 
torture and shocks. ,. jH? the worU 

“By midnight 1 was in sfecMB sponsored 
critical condition they wBf thick-set, 
me to the hospital .wing. His thick 
fed intravenously for JMBten inscrntabJ 
days; I could notsleep aflpht have a gfa 
because of the pain.** * ffp bomb bias 

Photographs of 
khah taken shortly mto^R'jfo 
escape show his feet QmP^-.'pris^feir^ 
and raw, his toes crncHjnjsa^r^^^^ 
blackened stabs.^ 

farmer ( 

eovfenuneut After the chaining and the' 
w^ were allowed to . 

prisoner, but I. 

; ! a revolutionary . 

Sbmeini lie told 
unes of executed people and it by a prisoner: “We have tazir 
estimated that 3,000 of them (religions punishment by beat- 

ing) here. I confessed to a crime 
The pra&EBB built in foe - it is better to confess here”, 
neoftfre Sfejwto hold l^ZOO All foe other prisoners I 
mates- «V»ISf *>y Assadol- spoke to expressed repentance. 
^..Ijy^OT’^ggipbran s pros- Abdul Reza Zokayi, a former 
ttUHjjrijgBgjmn Hayala, the Mqjnhedin supporter, was 

He ir-said arrested 15 months ago, con- 
•^f4jgffii^^S[Perrlse tii® fessed and was sentenced to- 
IlftgJMJlBgre. His most five years. “If they chose to! 
cently-fl^traKrictuns were execute me I have deserved 
re journafistsano were left to it...” 
eed todea^Mpr their wrists Others said: “It is right we! 
P&ftVBfMjwlp .. are here. I am happy to stay as 
-Nowv-dresSFui a military l0Dg as is necessary”. They all' 
lorak, AssswHah Lajervardi s^d they were well fed, were 
eJcomed hflBVistors, more allowed to study, had family 
an 200 doens.from all over visits every two weeks and had' 
* world, ?i» government- not been tortured. None showed. 
lOnsored trip uftTehran. He is any sign of mental or physical 
ick-set, with^fcvhuge head, stress. The overwhebning im- 
is thick glass^reive him an pressiou they gave was that 
scrntable look, n is said to they had been redeemed by the 
ive a glass eye, dfcesult of a mercy of Ayatollah Khomeini, 
anb blast in 1975MB Explanations of what we saw 
J^^l^li^tnnAMp^tiverted range from a Billy Graham- 

2,000 style mass-amversion to the 
in rows substitution of 2fi00 prisoners 

Mfeasts in by Revofutionary Guards for 
“(3|| is great, the evening. Perhaps there 

Hawn# is oor Leaner, death were elements of berth. 

> anorak, AssJfcfo 
welcomed tBV 
than 200 doctfc 
the world, om 
sponsored trip'm 
thick-set, with m 
His thick glasses 
inscrutable look. * 
have a glass eye, a 
bomb blast in 197: 

into -af jhosaofc, < 

n bu3t in foe 
ffa> hold 1^200 
n by Assadol- 
■ehran's pros- 
« Hayala, the 
W He Ur-said 
Supervise the 
She. His most 
«victims were 
Bo were left to 
Kr their wrists 

*in a military 
&ah Lajervardi 
Vistors, more gover 

aent- 
Be is 
lead, 
n an 
id to 
tofa 

Inquiry 
A mission l 

alleged Iraqi jm 
weapons nirutf 

as^p^t 

;tO tum.^o.the.Se 
for 'ai mandate^ 

weapons claim 
lew York 

Sen or Javier 
UN 

i ilist' {The JVm& fte-. 
ported froj9 Tehran and quoted 

' British .doctor^ ^o fsa^d/tirey 
were convinced, that Iraq was 
_. - -i -• . 

ibJSfTin’Ti 
5, and irfounq litis 

Secre4r5^G^«s^ 

. Iran’^ ccjidiJipps. for . 
-'the Singling oiilc5flfaqi4s } 

the ^ggressoc.- • ; 
UristEdHtfif,ihhi?j 

the chemical used in attacks at 
•HirahsHahr; ,;fp f 14&J 
Panjevin in November was a 

form of mustard gas, Dichloror 
diethyl . Sulphide (Richard 
Dowden writes): It is a blister idassifieid as disabling | 

than lethal and was used j 
ively in the First World 

olitical terms, the use of 
weapons would seem 

because of foe inier- 
il opprobrium incurred 
j if found quilty, How- 
n military terms, Iraq’s 
topped, but smaller 

Jfprafs are faring irreqular 
surprise attacks at night from 
vyaves j)f.fighflsarbjcd Iranian 
vtitdotedrihajatiL ft! inky sense to 
try to disable sections of the 

rfrpojf^etto contain 
these attacks., :*vj 

Only 10% 
M vote in 

Soweto 
elections 

Johannesburg - Barely 10 per 
cent of eligible voters in Soweto, 
Johannesburg's black satellite 
town, went to the palls this 
weekend to elect a local 
authority that under new 
legislation will . give black 
municipalities almost as much 
autonomy as white town coun¬ 
cils (Ray Kennedy writes). 
. The figure was worse than in 
other black cooncfl elections 
throughout the country in 
which voter turn-out varied 
between 15 and 40 percent 

In Soweto foe elections were 
strongly opposed by foe newly- 
formed United ' Democratic 
Front and other black organiza¬ 
tions: 

Widow may face 
adultery charge 

A young Malaysian widow of 
a Briton is faring foe threat of 
being prosecuted for adultery in 
Dubai after her husband’s 
suicide. Andrew Ford, a 23- 
year-old helicopter pilot of 
Kidsgrove, Staffordshire, 
plunged to his death from foe 
roof of a 20-storey block of flats 
in Dubai last week. A suicide 
note alleged Ms wife was having 
an affair with another man. 

His wife has now been 
released from police custody 
but has been forbidden to Leave 
the country. ... 

Poll gains for 
Kuomintang 
- ■ Taipei (AFP) - The ruling 
Kuomintang party won a 
landslide victory in partial 
legislative elections on Satur¬ 
day. It won 62 of the 71 seats at 
slake in Taiwan's legislative 
body - gain of five. The 
opposition won six seats and 
independents took three. 

The legislature has-274-seats 
which were not in contention. 
Most are held by septuagena¬ 
rians elected in 1948 on foe 
mainland before the national¬ 
ists fled to Taiwan. 

Kidnap arrest 
Amsterdam (AP) - Police 

yesterday arrested another sus¬ 
pect in the kidnapping of Mr 
Fredericb Hemeken, the beer 
tycoon, and his chauffeur. The 
person arrested is the 31-year- 
old wife of one of the main 
suspects, identified by foe 
police only by ber initials A 
van S. 

Of foe 26 arrested, seven 
remain in custody. There is still 
no trace of three suspects still at 
4argc and believed 10 be -hiding 
Hn Spain. 

Go-slow stops 
Amsterdam, (Reuter)-Dutch 

railway unions will today end 
their seven-week campaign of 
strikes and .go-slows against 
government plans to cut public 
sector wages by 3 per cent. Most 
other public sector workers 
have already started working 
normally. 

Longer in space 
New York - The space 

shuttle Columbia, with foe 
European Spacelab in its cargo 
hold, is to have another day in 
space. After a tenth day in orbit, 
it will land at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California on 
Thursday. 

Guard lions 
Naples (AP) - Police 

checking a warehose rear have 
found two lions helping the 
watchman. Signor Pasquaie 
Renzi He said he had raised the 
animals from cubs because they 
made him “feel more secure.” 
The lions were turned over to 
Naples Zoo. 

Commentary 

\ a stamp-ofikgiiimacy foam* 
smve^p^^^m^his fat 

til agreed 
UN flag 

EEC heads of state face 
I&iijg &nd tough agenda 

• Jjjd »»•* * .!:' 'From Ian Murray, Athena 

symbol of 
jDOPalesti- 
jMr Arafat 
‘five ships 
Rationality 
nations of 
finen. 
isized that 

Life 

givcirHiiiapfpu humanitarian 
grounds. Lebanon was believed 
to faave^ojirerriden American 
and, BritofcsawfaiHttf foe 
Idea injfieTjktfpIe hope‘flat its 
civilian^ ^ 3»uld. be spared 
farther bloodshedin Tripoli, v 

provar stcmnicq zroxn concern 
that Mr Arafat's -request was 
obviously a tactile give hi** 
position in' the war with - foe 
Syrian-backed rebels a gloss of 
international approval. J. 

Se&r Javier P4rex de Cueldir ' 
the UN Sectary 
made dear that final arrange¬ 
ments far the cvacratian. and. 

Protest against prejwdicts' liie fifad lejfof th«e marclr in* Paris on Sattoda^. 

Irance takes step to racial equality1 ’ 
'''AntoratouG'iilesZIfari* 1 ‘ 

arrange- 

er sanctions agaiust racialist attacks, 
cess to-long-term resideats* permits for 

and a. promise -by ^endeti 
id to address foe nation on -rachdam 
igralioa are among foe resales <d the, 
lortant anti-endaBst demonstrations ini 
1 France. 
teds of people, indnding M Claude 

MSagoettes, near Lyons, who dreamed up tbfe' 
idea for foe march, said after the meeting tityt 
‘fatm step hap; been taW toypnf greater racial 
«rritiity”.'' - • 

‘-fs&i *«■■■*■<**& BfiniTws: t» anroaucoon oa mnuer nmsin p tthf 
protect immigrants against racialist ^ftadys tad 
a right to a 10-year worit and xekidetaee Wrart 

;?. £h*£Kirape|Ui laders at the 
’ Aifiens- summit' wiD have to 
.work forougb one of the most 

/complex agendas ever put 
| before -■ jof. estate and 
• govemmedf:' whereas these 
meetings are meant to be 
occasions for broad discussions 
oa major issues, this time foe 
Readers nlnsf ^MgfUuiough some 
of the minutiae which make up 

. Ufe EEC 
The 26-page paper put 

^forward by the Grade presi¬ 
dency is divided into sections 
covering agricui^iril reforms, 
rebuilding'the-structural funds, 
.creating: new policies, enlarge- 
rodht .to .utdiide-' “Spain and 
Portugal and future financing. 

. pip-igriaBlforal, section is foe 
most detailed, and the meeting 

1 is-befog asked to take decisions 
on' milk, production, cereal 

,-gro?yfo .thresholds, and “green” 
currency' 'rttti - foe kind of 
subjects which heads of govern-. 

» / j .. 

ment much prefer to leave to 
agricultural ministers. 

The structural fluids - essen¬ 
tially those used for job creation: 
and regional development - are 
due for overhaul and enlarge¬ 
ment, provided there is a final! 
agreement. 

. The range of other -policies 
which the Community wants to 
create also depends on the 
outcome. 
■ The budget problem scarcely 
fills two pages of the presidency 
paper, although it is bound to 
take up most of the time when 

■ the leaders are together. 
The plan is to farm out some 

of foe more detailed work to 
'experts in foe different del¬ 
egations, leaving foc summit 

: meeting itself as uncluttered as 
possible. Nevertheless, many of 
foe issues are so politically 
charged that inevitably they will 
have to be dealt with by foe 
leaders themselves. 

ItaiMdiiri 
! ccntofmofvM 

\%rM 
J Mow- 

Ooenpia 

foe Foreign Ministar, and tiro other for immigrants who had already tired in FVaace 
joined foe 32 young haxoigrants of 'Joe a. “eextadn tiaaey 1C ? 

origin for foe. triumphant final leg 

Gemayer seems to wield more 
power than be does in his own 
country. 

^^SBdtaSrapmdreeereed.a driegaabnr 
W&mfet flu te«TiJin 1 oa Setordsy evening *® 
wld foam he *U pleased foe marda'had taken 
piece and that he had toBowed Its pwggeaa from 

Toad Djaida, aged 20, foe Adrian from Les 

kg On foe marebecs’ dripand for inunignuits to >, 
oa , be* given foe irighfto^^Pfesitfwfr-^fitte^initfri 
|H assured ibem It* was still one - of his 

vrvaufpwtkm*. >-1jjtr?;r*- V/O'-^G-r .* 
Tneid are 43 mflBon nnmtgrants 'ui France, 

representing 8 per cent of foe population. Nearly 
ban are Muslims from North Africa. They have 
been'increasingly used as scapegoats for the 
worsening economic crisis. The Government is 
worried shoot the rise in racialism 

Rtimftsa verdict leaked 
/ ‘-THfc ISb&afist*' Government’s Government and foe right-wing 

expropriation of foe Rumasa Opposition has only been 
.'fip&iocss empire of Setter Josi arrived at after an tewy tie 

Maria Ruiz Mateos last Feb- among foe 12 judges, foe 
;raa5{.' 
Spain's 

-          — — —-   0 «#■ JUUUd} me I 
/betels bpbcld by newspapers El Pais and ABC1 
mrtxtutional Court, claimed, quoting “reliable 
j/tW leading Mad- sources’*. This had obliged foci 
irfs. which cbimni C'nntritnimn.l ___■ fid^newspapers, which claimed Constitutional Court's presi- 

yesterday to have learnt about dent. Professor Mafiuel Garcia 
the ruling before foe verdict's Pelayo, to exercise bis risfot in 
mihlirnlmn __.•. publication. 

The verdict. 
awaited keenly by both the favour. 

. t_ *---SSftMfc JU 
such cases to a casting vote, and 

however, find in foe Government’s 

imm 
- 4 ' * -W 

i -^V a 
> \:£ 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

How far can Mis Thatcher 
and Sir Geoffrey Howe afford 
to play it tough in Athens? In 
terms of British domestic 
politics it most be in their 
interests to be very tough 
indeed. 

Zt is true that foe general 
election this summer effectively 
removed British membership of 
foe European Community as a 
party political issue in this 
country. Labour leaders found, 
to their surprise, that voters did 
not like foe proposal to 
withdraw, and the party is not 
likely to make that mistake 
again. But while the British 
people are now reconciled to 
membership, this is a judgment 
of foe head rather than the 
heart. 

- It was the fear of losing jobs, 
not devotion to foe spirit of the 
Community, that made voters 
tremble at the thought of 
coining out. They do not want 
to see Britain alone in foe 
economic cold, but they will be 
reassured to see British, minis¬ 
ters battling strenuously for 
British interests in Athens, 
Brussels or any other seat of 
Community power. 

If Mis Thatcher were to 
return from this summit meet¬ 
ing with no agreement, she 
would be likely to find that 
public opinion would rally 
behind her. But if she were to 
bring back what was regarded 
as too feeble a compromise, she 
would find herself in trouble. 
Last week's mini-rebellion of 
Conservative MPs in the 
House of Commons 'was a 
warning of what might happen. 

There are some Conservative 
MPs who would not be happy 
with an increase in the VAT 
contribution to foe EEC under 
any circumstances. They do not 
approve of foe Community and 
they do not want what are 
known as its “own resources" 

■to be enlarged. But there are 
[not enough members of this 
'persuasion to mount a damag¬ 
ing revolt. 

A tough line could 
prove risky 

The critical test far any 
agreement will be whether it 
satisfies tire pragmatic critics: 
those who would be prepared to 
accept a higher VAT contri¬ 
bution. but only if there were 
sufficient concessions in return 
on restricting British net 
payments to foe Community 
budget and the level of 
expenditure in the common 
agricultural policy. 

What concessions would be 
sufficient for this purpose? Mrs 
Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey have 
less room fur manoeuvre now 
than they would have had 
immediately after their election 
victory. They have had an 
uncomfortable few months, and 
Sir Geoffrey in particular 
would find It harder to per¬ 
suade dubious backbenchers to 
trust his judgment. 

But they should be able to 
seel a settlement that world: 
permanently restrict Britain’s 
net contributions to foe Com¬ 
munity budget, taking into 
account any increase in VAT, 
at least as effectively as they 
have been reduced by tempor¬ 
ary arrangements over the past 
few years; and offer the firm 
prospect of securing some 
reduction in Community spend¬ 
ing on agriculture in real terms. 

But can Mrs Thatcher and 
Sir Geoffrey afford to be so 
-tough in Athens as to give 
themselves a real chance of 
winning such terms? There are 
some in Britain, as well as 
many in other member coun¬ 
tries, who wfll say that for 
Britain to take such a line 
would be an unwarrantable risk 
with the cohesion and perhaps 
even the existence, of foe 
Community. 

This is foe criticism that has 
iheen made time and again of 
[Mrs Thatcher’s tactics in foe 
[Community. Yet if she has not 
ibeen so persistent, rirwunn 
.though it 1ms been for those 
who have had to listen to her 

[practising the art of repetition, 
she would not have persuaded 

{her partners to take her 
'demands as serioulsy as they 
are now doing. 

When she first attended 
European smnmty meetings 
President Giscard «mt Ghan- 
critor Schmidt regarded her 
wifo barely concealed disdain. 
SeLfoons with President 
Mitterand and Chaneellar Kohl 
are much better. The French 
Poiporais last week far controJ- 
nng Community expenditure 
jent some way to meeting foe 
British case. 

These proposals would not 
effectively control the pro¬ 
portion of the Community 
budget being spent on agricul¬ 
ture, and it is always necessary 
*n such negotiations to see how 
general pnncipfeg ^ ^ 
effect in detailed arrangements. 
But foe tabling of ttSbritfatfre 
«rafirms that other as weU as 
Britain need an agreement. Tim . 
only settlement wiH be in 
foe longterm interests of foe 
community |f one feat is 
astute, and It wfll be fasting 
only If it tefa with foe fanes 
that have divided its members 
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Poland: The conjflict goes on 

Workers scuffle with militiamen 
over Wujek miners’ memorial 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

iv TTie memory of miners killed 
iy aot.police soon after mania! 
jaw. haunted the bleak wind- 
Swepr landscape of Polish 
t^ilesia yesterday. 
?* Some 500 workers, led by a 
^delegation from the Gdansk 
shipyards, fried to place' a 

■commemorative plaque on the 
walls of the Wujek colliery, the 
scene of the bloodiest clashes 
toerween the banned union 
Solidarity and police almost 
two years ago. 
, However they found their 
way blocked by militiamen and 
scuffles ensued. The workers 
chanted -Solidarity” and sev¬ 
eral dozen demonstrators in¬ 
cluding the Gdansk crane driver 
and human rights activist Mrs 
Anna Walcntynow Icz were 
bundled into the police ve¬ 
hicles. 

The dead miners also figured 
in the broadcast sermon of the 
Bishop of Katowice and in a 
Mass in Warsaw celebrated by 
lie outspoken priest. Father 
Jerry, Popieluszko, who is being 
investigated for the allegedly 
anti-government content of his 
qennoqs. 

Many miners, wearing their 

traditional uniform and black 
military-style shakos, joined in 
the prayers for the strikers while 
three burly steelworkers stood 
guard over the priest in case the 
police tried again to summons 
him for interrogation, the police 
tried to collect the priest on 
Friday but were rebuffed by a 
group of singing parishioners. 

The occasion for the protests 
is the traditional miners holiday 
which coincides with the feast 

day of Si Barbara. The holiday 
has become a time for hard 
tones from the Government, 
when leaders use no-nonsense 
language that they hope will 
appeal to Polish working peop¬ 
le. 

General Jaruzelsld. the Polish 
leader, who has been visiting 
the Silesian coal-mining district, 
admitted at the weekend that 
raising food prices next month 
will be difficult and unpopular. 

He also bitterly criticized 
President Regan for his defence 
and sanctions policies, 
• Nobel visa: Mrs Danuta 
Walesa and her son Bogdan 
have been given a passport to 
travel to Oslo to receive the 
Nobel peace prize on behalf of 
her husband Mr Lech Walesa, 
the leader of the banned 
Solidarity union, Mr WaJesa 
had not applied to attend tbe 
ceremony. 

Draft Bill spells out passport curbs 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Warsaw 
. After years of discussion on 

how to liberalize Poland's 
passport laws, the authorities 
have come up with draft 
proposals that simply specify 
the reasons why Poles are not 
allowed to travel abroad. 

The draft Bill being presented 
to the Parliament this week has 
been long awaited by the 
population who had hoped that 
it would become easier to .visit 
the West. In 1981 as many as 
1.27 million Poles were allowed 

Holidaymakers to use 
common European 

currency next summer 
By Patricia Clough 

Holidaymakers travelling on 
,the Continent next summer will 
be able, to pay their bills in a 
currency for which there are no 

. coins 01;- banknotes: the ECU. 
! Four French banks will form 
a company in Paris this week to 
issue traveller’s cheques in 

. European Currency Units, the 
artificial currency invented by 

Ithe European Community. 
, A fifth partner in the 

.'company, to be called the 
“Societe Francaise de Cheques 
de Voyage en ECUs” will be a 
French traveller's cheque firm 
partly owned by American 
Express^ which has been 

^providing technical advice. 
M Dominique Rambure, a 

vice-president of Credit Lyon- 
!uais, told The Times they 
planned . to make the cheques 
available to the public In time 
for next year's holiday season. 

‘-They will closely resemble 
American Express cheques. 

The group hopes to sell them 
in Britain through one of the 
big banks and M Rambure 
.indicated it could well be 
,'LJoyds. Mr Bill Bollock, chief 
‘operations manager for Lloyds 

; iBank Overseas Division said: 
-I am sure they wll approach 

.115 and 1 am sure we will say 
yes.” 
;. The ECU has the advantage 
‘of being the most stable 
- currency in Europe so that a 
! traveller would run less risk of 
a fall in the value of the 

. cheques he was carrying. 
1 -Someone who travels a lot 

in Europe, an American 
businessman for instance, 
would be interested in handling 
only one currency rather than 
coping with many different 
ones.” he said. 

When a traveller presented 
an ECU cheque in, say a hotel, 
the hotel would look up the 
current rate and convert the 
ECUs into local currency. 

Both M Rambure and Mr 
Bullock conceded that the ECU 
may not be an instant hit. “It 
will lake some time before the 
man in the street is confident 
about carrying it around amf 
the retailer is prepared to 
accept it,” Mr Bullock added. 

The ECU is worth around 57 
pence at present. It is based on 
all the currencies in tbe 
European Monetary System 
and the pound sterling and 
therefore fluctuates less than 
the individual currencies. 

It is the unit used by the 
EEC in all its dealings. It is 
often used by hanks and 
businesses for commercial 
transactions, and has become 
the third most widely used 
currency, after the American 
dollar and the Deutschmark, 
for bond issues. 

The -travellers cheques 
scheme would be the first time 
it has been used for personal 
dealings. It was “one of the 
first steps” towards a real 
common European money, Mr 
Bullock said. However, he 
admitted that there was still a 
long way to go. 

Vietnamese set 
r for offensive 
■ in Cambodia 

From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok 

South-East Asia is bracing 
.itself for a new offensive by 
-Vietnamese forces in Cambo¬ 
dia. Intelligence sources are 
-reporting . widespread prep¬ 
aration in western areas and the 
arrival of new supplies of Soviet 
tanks, other weapons and 

■supplies. 
Squadron-leader Prasong 

Soonsiri, Thailand’s national 
security chicC said the new 
Soviet weapons had just been 
unloaded at Korn pong Sorn, 
’Cambodia’s main port He said 
Thai government agencies and 

.international relief organiza¬ 
tions have been making prep¬ 
arations for the Vietnamese 
offensive which could drive 
250,000 Cambodian refugees 

.into Thailand. 

South Koreans 
sink spy boat 

from the North 
Seoul (AP) - South Korean 

forces have sunk a North 
Korean spy boat and captured 
two armed infiltrators after a 
gun battle near the southern 
port city of Pusan. 

General Lee Ki-Baek. the 
chairman' pf the Joint Chiefs of j 
Staff, said two armed agents 
were apprehended while swim¬ 
ming to shore on the outskirts 
of Pusan on Saturday night. 

General Lee said a North 
Korean spy boat was later sunk 
about1 six miles south of! 
Yongdo. a small island connec¬ 
ted to Pusan by-a bridge. 

The Korean Broadcasting 
System said the two infiltrators 
threw hand grenades at South 
Korean guard posts and tried to 
commit suicide by biting their 
longues as they were captured. 

The agents were taken 10 a 
military hospital in Pusan 

Malaysian party backs 
change in constitution 
Ftom M. G. G. PiUai 

Kuala Lnmpur 

■ Malaysia's long-running, 
political crisis moved forward a 

.Step at the weekend when 
Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 

'Mohamad, the Prime Minister, 
won the endorsement of his 
.United Malays National 
Organization (L?MNO). 
' He now has the suppon o[his 

party, his Cabinet and much of 
’the public for his proposed 
amendments to the constitution 

■which would limit the powers of 
the. nine hereditary rulers, the 
Sultans, and the King, who is 
elected once every five years 
from among their ranks. 

‘ The constitutional amend¬ 
ments would remove the rulers 

to delay, or veto. 
In addition, the 

rnnw Minister, and not the 
King, would have the sole right 
to declare an emergency. 

• Datuk Seri Mahathir insists 
•that the rulers must accept the 
principle of a constitutional 
monarchy, but the rulers say the 
'amendments are unconsti- 

since they were not 

'powers 
legislation. 
Prime w:- 

-tutional . 
■Consulted. 
-r The Prime Minister and the 
Tillers do not want to widen the 
-conflict The King signed seven 
bills into law on Friday, as the 

Datuk Seri Mahathin Slow 
progress towards reform 

rulers said he would. But both 
arc rounding up their, sup¬ 
porters. UMNO has organized 
large crowds to meet Datuk Seri 
Mahathir as he tours the 
country to whip up support. 
Tbe rulers are meeting with the 
traditional native'leaders, and 
in two states there have also 
been public demonstrations ol 
support for them. 

The Prime Minister’s baste in 
getting the amendments 
through Parliament last August 
came after reported threats to 
"make life difficult” for him by 
one of the Sultans who could 
become King in April next year. 

to travel to the West and only 
four per cent were refused 
passports. But by 1982 the 
figure bad dropped to 340,000. 
(he result of martial law. 

However, the new Bill, a copy 
of which was made available to 
The Times, catalogues the 
reasons why a passport can be 
refused to a Pole, does noi 
provide for a right of appeal and 
if anything gives more powers 
to the issuing authorities. The 
right to 1 ravel may be refused 
without detailed justification if 
the applicants possesss state, 
defence or economic secrets. 

Some independent Members 
of Parliament had agreed ihai 
passports should be frcel> 
issued, rather like indentiti 
cards or driving licences, to be 
used repeatedly and that Poles 
who prolonged their Slav abroad 
should, noi be treated liki 
criminals when they returned 
However, the draft amend 
■nents were passed 17 to 3 at tin 
parliamentary commission 
stage, thanks to the votes of ih< 
Communist deputies, so there b- 
little doubt that the legislation 
will be apporved when it comes 
before Parliament next week. 

US Army remains 
real power in 

Grenadian vacuum 
From Trevor Fisblock, New York 

Oslo bound: 
passport she w 

Mrs Danuta Walesa showing off the 
ill use to collect her husband’s Nobel prize. 

The United States Army 
remains the power in the land 
in Grenada and is likely to be so 
well into next year. Although 
more than LOCK) troops will be 
withdrawn by Christmas, nearly 
2.000 will stay behind as the 
island works its way through a 
period of political limbo. 

President Reagan has to 
withdraw what are designated 
as combat troops within 60 days 
of the October 25 invasion to 
avoid trouble in Congress under 
the War Powers ACL which 
limits his freedom as Com¬ 
mander-In-Chief. 

Bui support forces will 
remain. Although many of these 
troops specialize in construc¬ 
tion. engineering and other 
tasks, and are describe * as non¬ 
combat troops, they neverthe¬ 
less constitute a strong armed 
force. They provide a backbone 
of military strength to the 400- 
man Caribbean peacekeeping 
force and will continue to do so 

Some American commen¬ 
tators feel the United - States 
Army has done its job and 
should leave Grenada quickly 
But, given the circumstances in 
the island, it is hard to see how 
that can be done 

There is a vacuum that can 

only be filled slowly.' For 
example, the island needs a 
police force and this cannot be 
built up quickly Grenada radio 
reported at the weekend that the 
Police Commissioner had been 
dismissed and replaced by an 
officer from Barbados 

Electrons are ulikely to he 
held before the end of next year, 
and in the meantime the island 
will remain under the makeshift 
Government is has now The 
titular head is Sir Paul Scoon. 
Governor-General and rep¬ 
resentative of the Queen. He is 
in many respecis the front-man 
for the'Americans who control 
the island through Mr Charles 
Gillespie, their ambassador, and 
Major-General Jack Fams 
commander of the American 
forces in Grenada 

The small advisory council 
made up of people chosen fm 
being non-political as well as 
worthy, clearly has a difficult 
and uncertain role, considering 
the realities of the situation H 
has been weakened because Mr 
Alistair McIntyre, an economist 
and Deputy Seeretary-Cicneral 
of the UN Conference nn Trade 
and Development in Geneva, 
has refused the chairmanship n' 
the council 
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His new “Buchanan Blend” was a smooth 
marriage between the consistency of grain whiskies 
and the character of malt whiskies. 

And its success was rapid and vast 
The Buchanan Blend became a favoured 

drink everywhere from Music Halls to noble house¬ 
holds and founded a world-wide export market 

While James Buchanan went on to 
become a Peer, a philanthropist and the owner of 
two Derby winners. 

THE BUCHANAN BLEND TODAY 
The Buchanan Blend may not be the 

easiest brand to find in the shops. But it rewards 
the determined seeker. 

As already mentioned, the youngest whisky 
in the Blend is a full 8 years old. 

Which is rare even among the good 
quality brands. 

And another distinctive difference is the 
>dly measure of matured malt whisky that can 
tasted in every dram of The Buchanan Blend. 

A litde extra maturity makes remarkable 
differences to whisky. That’s why the minimum of 
3 years maturing necessary to become a “Scotch 
Whisky” is not enough for the quality brands. 

It is exactly this pursuit of excellence 
which ensures that the youngest whisky in The 
Buchanan Blend is a full 8 years old - a fact now 
proudly displayed on the bottle. 

Of course, you can find even older whiskies, 
but generally at much higher prices. 

It is simply The Buchanan Blend’s lot to be 
somewhat superior among the good quality brands. 

ANOTHER AGE 
Apart from the new label. The Buchanan 

Blend has long shown its age in a quite different 
sense: it is one of the earliest of the great whisky 
names still enduring. 

Back in the 1880’s, whisky was unpopular 
outside Scotland. 

It varied widely in quality and strength 
and many attempts were being made to balance 
the drink by blending. 

One of the first men to succeed with 
such a blend was James Buchanan, once 
a filO-a-year Glasgow shipping clerk. 

BLEND 
THe Scotch of a Lifetime 
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Turkish Cypriot 
minister met 

with full honours 
in Bangladesh 

From Michael Hamlyn Dhaka 

The Foreign Minister of the 
sdf-prodatmed Turkish repub¬ 
lic of Cyprus arrived in 
Bangladesh yesterday to take 
part m the Islamic foreign 
ministers conference due to 
open here tomorrow. 

Mr Rental Atakol was met 
with honours befitting the 
foreign minister of a folly 
independent republic. Bangla¬ 
desh's Foreign Minister. Mr A. 
R. Shamsud Doha, greeted him 
at Zia international airport and 
he was led to a microphone to 
make a statement. 

“We have come to get the 
support of the Muslim coun¬ 
tries”, Mr Atakol said. “We are 
ready to extend our pcacefol 
hands to negotiate on equal 
terms to set up a bi-communal 
and bi-zonal federal republic.” 

The Turkish Cypriot com¬ 
munity has always had observer 
status at Islamic conferences, 
and that is how they will start 
this one. 

“They will have observer 
status again at least to begin 
with,” said Mr Niaz A. Naik, 
the Pakistani Foreign Secretary. 
“The subject of the Turkish 
Cypriot Republic will be on the 
agenda of the conference.” 

Bangladesh and Malaysia ' 
may find themselves in a 

position of some embarrass¬ 
ment at the Islamic conference 
over the Turkish Cypriot 
Republic. They were both 
parties to the Commonwealth 
communique issued last week 
in Delhi, which rejected the 
UDL and called on afi members 
to refrain from recognizing 
them. 

When I asked lieutenant 
General H. M. Ershad in Delhi 
whether he intended to recog¬ 
nize the secession, be neither 
confirmed nor denied it He 
asked meaningfully: “Do you 
think that they are going to give 
up their independence?” 

The Bangladesh political 
opposition deefcared yesterday 
that they had no intention of 
disrupting the conference, but 
instead issued a warning to the 
conference to take no notice of 
what the Bangiad^h delegation 
said. They described the regime 
as “Israeli stoges” and worse 
than that you cannot say in the 
present Islamic circumstances. 

The opposition statement, 
issued by the 15 party coalition 
led by Shaikh Hasina Wajed, 
daughter of the assassinated 
Prime Minister Shaikh Murjibur 
Rahman, called for a general 
strike throughout the country 
on December 20, after the 
conference is safely over. 

Machel turns to the West in hour of need 
In . the first of three articles on 

Mozambique, Stephen Taylor, 
recently in Maputo, explains 
why this socialist country is 
turning to the West 

MOZAMBIQUE 
Part 1 

President Samara Machel, 
foe latest of a string of African 
leaders whose Marxist pri- 
ciplcs have been tempered by 
themed to-attract Western 
capital to a crippled economy, 
recefved an mmsnal letter Jut 
before setting off cm his 
European-tour in October. It. 
came, from a community of 
British Marxists hi Mozambi¬ 
que and their appeal to foe one¬ 
time revolutionary not to meet 
Mrs .Thatdter suggested they 
were, hart by a betrayaL 

It Es questionable whether, as 
foe protesters believe, foe 
group of gaerrilla commanders 
and idealistic intellectuals who 
led Morambiqm to Indepen¬ 
dence in 1975, hare sold out 
their egalitarian iwnunhw^it. 
Many would winnhi that 
FreHmo's zeal has remained 
remarkably astonished. 

What is beyond doubt, 
however, is that this sadden 
torn to foe West front a 
traditional ally, the Soviet 
Union, is symptomatic of 
desperation over economic 
duos, a drought which is 
killing thousands of peasants 
and a guerrilla war sponsored 
by South Africa. An informed 
Mozambican source says: “We 
are going through our worst 
crisis since independence.” 

There has been talk before 
about, a Amdameatel poficy- 

nge in Maputo bat' fob 
time, diplomatic sources say. 

foe evidence is munis takable. 
Three times reflged admittance 
to COttecon (probably because 
Moscow cannot afford another 
expensive dependent Hke Cuba 
or Vietnam), Mozambique is 
now talking of joining foe IMF 
and the Lomt ‘pact with foe 
EEC-Western governments are 
being asked for military assist¬ 
ance and Western investment is 
being courted. - 

Fretimo. officials see Presi¬ 
dent Mechel's enthusiastic 
recaption hi Europe - particu¬ 
larly. Britain and Portugal, 
former colonial power where 
foe scars of the Fretimo 
struggle could have been 
expected to ran deqp — as an 
important signal to South 
Africa, ultimately the principal 
factor hi foreign-policy con¬ 
siderations. 

A series of meetings over foe 
past year between Mozambican 
and Sooth African ministers' 
has done little to -ease mates! 
antagonism. Twice slice -May 
Pretoria has branched attacks 
on what It alleged were 
guerrilla bases of the African 
National Congress In Maputo. 
Although Fretimo has .been 
assisting the ANC, correspon¬ 
dents taken to foe scene of the" 
attacks saw no evidence of 
guerrilla bases. • ". 

But the Mozambicans' main ■ 
concern insofar as South Africa 
b concerned, is its supjiurt for 
the Mozambique resistance 
Movement (MNR) whose in- 
snrgency b crippling tbe nation ■ 
and damaging other neighbour¬ 
ing states, notably Zimbabwe 
and Malawi. 

Fretimo hopes that ultimate¬ 
ly dialogue, and pressure from 
foe West, will persuade Preto¬ 
ria to restrain foe. MNR. 
Although officials .win not .' 
admit as mwfc, it is 

President Machel: Worst 

font is return Mozambique 
qouid. limit its help to the 

- Since foe start of the thaw 
with the West, signalled by a 
visit by Mr Joaqnim Chissaao. 
the Foreign Minister, to New 

crisis since independence. 

York a year ago, Washington 
nas shown greater prepared¬ 
ness to condemn South African 
regional policy. After saboteurs 
blew up petrol storage' tanks in 
Beira the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration let it be known that 

South Africa had been fbnly 
informed there were limits 
beyond which destabilization 
would not be tolerated. 

For its part, the United 
States Administration Is dearly 
delighted to have gained tbe ear 
of one of foe Few statesmen 
capable of breaking foe Nami¬ 
bia deadlock while at foe same 
time scoring a propaganda 
victory over foe Soviet Union. 
For foe time being however a 
congressional ban on aid to 
Mozambique remains in force. 

For all the improvement in 
relations with foe West, a big 
question mark must hang over 
foe likelihood of significant 
investment being attracted in 
the short term. Tbe cost of 
creating an infrastructure to 
exploit focal resources would be 
enonuons, road and rail net¬ 
works are inadequate and the 
ports inefficient. Above ail 
there is foe war, afflicting all 
but one of foe 10 provinces. 

Valuable resources do un¬ 
doubtedly exist. Mineral sur¬ 
veys, never carried out by tbe 
Portuguese, have disclosed the 
largest known reserves of 
tantalum, a high-value mineral 
used in space technology, 
pegmatites, huge coal reserves, 
natural gas and, probably oil. 

Lack of statistical infor¬ 
mation on foe economy has 
bothered both potential Inves¬ 
tors and tbe IMF and the Bank 
of Mozambique is working on a 
flow chart expected to be 
available in foe new year. In 
tbe meantime informed opinion 
in Maputo puts tire external 
debt at between Si, 100m and 
$l,2O0m. Until recently 
Mozambique nevertheless bad 
a good credit rating bat since 
February it has defaulted on a 
number of loans. 

Tomorrow: The guerrilla war 

Obote loses 
two top 

men in air 
crash 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi 

The Chief-of-Staff of the 
Uganda Army. Major-General 
David Oyite-Qjok. died in a 
helicopter crash 100 miles north 
of Kampala at the weekend. 

"The Uganda Air Force 
Commander. Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Alfred Otoo. was among 
another eight Ugandans killed 
when the army helicopter 
nosedived and crashed soon 
after refuelling at an army 
camp. 

The Major-GencraL aged 49 
and second most senior officer - 
in the Ugandan Army, was a 
prominent political figure. He 
was a fellow-tribesman of 
President Milton Obote. and in 
addition to his army duties held 
the key posi of chairman of the 
coffee marketing board- Coffee 
is Uganda's main export, 
accounting for almost all the 
country's export earnings. 

The Ugandan authorities 
quickly denied claims by a 
guerrilla organization, the 
National Resistance Army, to 
have shot down The helicopter, 
and there appears to be no ’ 
substance in the NRA's claim. 

The crash occurred after dark 
on Friday night, when Major- 
General Oyite-Qjok and his 
party were reluming to Kampa¬ 
la after visiting army units in . 
northern Uganda. They stopped 
at Kasozi, an army post near 
Masindi. to refuel, and the 
helicopter crashed in flames, 
killing all on board, within a few 
seconds of taking off. 

The first 
Abbey National has been 

offering a special rate for 
Seven Day Money for nearly 
16 months. 

Our rate is currently worth 
more than double the net rate 
a taxpayer gets from V 
conventional bank deposits. 

Just give seven days notice to 
withdraw. No confusing complications. 
No financial penalties. 

Namibian Independence 

Why US insists on 
Angola linkage 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

i 

/ / 

The 
easiest 

Only £100 gets 
you into Abbey National’s 
Seven Day Account. 

Compare that with 
much larger sums required 
elsewhere. 

The best 
Money that can 

wait seven days should be 
in an Abbey National 
Seven Day Account — and 
nowhere else! 
"Equivalent gross, rate where income tax o. paid at the K»^v me of 30V 

“We have the whole package 
on the table, with everything on 
it but the-ribbon,” remarked Dr 
Chester Crocker, Assistant Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for African 
Affairs, over lunch the other 
day, referring to the six-year 
negotiations on the indepen¬ 
dence of Namibia (South West 
Africa). 

The ribbon to which he was 
referring is American insistence 
that withdrawal of South 
African forces from Namibia 
under the UN settlement plan 
for the disputed territory should 
be accompanied by a parallel 
withdrawal of Cuban troops 
from neighbouring Angola. . 

This question of linkage has 
been holding up agreement for 
the best part of a year. Dr 
Crocker conceded there had 
been no progress at .all for the 
past three months. 

He said the delay had been 
caused by increased tension in 
die region, referring to South 
African attacks against Angola 
and a spreading of the civil war 
in that country. “The level of 
violence had gotten everybody 
frightened, so there has been a 
delay.” 

Dr Crocker was almost 
' disdainfully dismissive of the 
criticism tbe Commonwealth 
summit meeting in Delhi 
levelled at the US because of its 
insistence on linkage. 

We said the US regarded the 
Commonwealth as a “kind of 
gentleman's version of the 
(UN) General Assembly”, im¬ 
plying that it produced little but 
hotair. 

Its rejection of linkage was no 
different than having the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly reject mirage. “If 
the Commonwealth las a 
solution to the Namibian 
problem, let them do it.” 

Britain, which is a member of 
the five-nation Western contact • 
group on Namibia, was a 
signatory to the Commonwealth 
communique in which the 
criticism of tbe US was made. 
This did not seem to worry Dr 
Crocker, who predicted that 
Britain and the other members 
of the contact group (France. 
West Germany, rjmafa and the 
US) “will be on board when our 
ship gets into port” 

He made it clear that only 
linkage was delaying agreement 
on the LFN settlement plan. 
“There are no more Namibian 
issues left to be resolved.” He 
was confident there would 
eventually be a successful 
outcome. 

Dr Crocker: Criticism by. 
Commonwealth rejected 

I ABBEY 
NATIONAL 

Lee Kuan Yew 
criticizes 

Delhi summit 
Singapore (AP) - Mr Lee 

Kuan Yew the Prime Minister 
of Singapore believes last week’s 
meeting of Commonwealth 
leaders in Delhi was an exercise 
in watered down positions and 
fudged meanings rendered to 
reach a consensus statement. 

He made the comments at a 
meeting with five Singapore 
newspaper editors on Friday, 
and they were published Yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Lee said many of the 44 
leaders did not say what they 
had in their minds or hearts but 
spoke to make the most impact 
on delegates to add words or 
phrases to the communique. 

“One painful price that has to 
be paid for an agreed com¬ 
munique is the endless arguing 
and compromising, then debat¬ 
ing, manoeuvring and again 
compromising” 

Liberals sweep 
Northern 

Territory poll 
From Our Correspondent 

Melbourne 

The Country Liberal Party, 
led by Mr Paul Everingham, 
The Chief Minister, has won a 
landslide victory in the North¬ 
ern Territory election. 

A swing of 12 per cent to foe 
ruling party means that it will 
hare at least 19 seats in the 25- 
seat House of Assembly, with 
the balance going to the Labour 
Party. The final result of 
Saturday's poll will not be 
known for some days, 

Mr Andrew Peacock, the 
Federal apposition leader, said 
the Northern Territory result 
«« a maoling for Mr Bob 
Hawke s federal Government. 

Mr Hawke congratulated Mr 
Evenngham but said Canberra 
still retained the support of the 
Northern Territory. 
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Zimbabwe investigates 
Muzorewa abroad 

From Our Correspondent, Harare 

withdrew it, but immediate 
issued a new order detaining tl 

as * potential danger 
S‘c. °fr and safety * 

has aCCUScd bun 
a&£unst Zimbabv 

S,™1 and South Africa. 
• TEL AVIV: Bishc 

sPem five weeks i 
the Holy Land durine tl 
autumn but the 
ment became aware of h 
P;f“ncc only three days befoi 
h« departure on October ’v 

Sdf?-g t0 ^ Jaraes Fka 
D‘rector of the Jerusalci 

Sic olrf0r -BlblicaJ Studies i 

,_.f{,shoP Muzorewa had be© 
o?riy fbsorbcd, in studies an 

Ind hJ2Un£ !? 'b® Ufe ofJ«” 
Politics, Dr Flemming added/° 

Bishop Abel Muzorewa. who 
( 7- m detention in 
| Zimbabwe, has not been char- 
sed with a crime because 

! investigations of his allegedly 
(subversive activities arc not 
complete, the Minister of Slate 
?5™nfy' Mr Emmerson 
Munangagwa. told MPs here. 
. *n *?Ply.10 questions from 
MPs of both the white Republi- 

and the bishop's 
K Lv£?5an National Coun- 
Cll (VANC), Mr Munangagwa 
said inquiries were in progress 
in ?v?ra foreign countries. 

Bishop Muzorewa was first 
detained on October 31 for 
32?V din¥a,oO statements 
about Zimbabwe" while on a 
tour of Israel. Government 
counsd subsequently admitted 
lhSc ,rrc8uiai?lies" in that detention notice and 
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THE ARTS 

Picking out the strengths 
of a ‘timeless’ Requiem 

Classical records 
of the month Excelling the classic 

The War Requiem will last at . 
least until we have another war Britten: War Reqmera Sfiderstrbm. 

copy in his nnm Twmi™ 4 C™ist Churcn Oxford, 
veSs !- , CBSO/RaWe. EMI SLS1077573 
ycrns later cannot be entirely (2 records). 
without interest, and now it has Britten: Eady chamber music 
an excellent new recording that Wickens. Constable, GabrieS 
go» for its strengths directly Quartet UnFcom-Kanchana DKP 
and unerringly 

Of course, nobody could tail 
to notice that the character of 
the piece springs from its 
confrontation of the Latin 
liturgy with the poetry of 
Wilfred Owen, but Simon 
Rattle makes the friction work 
more productively than ever 
before in my experience. The 
Owen songs are not just 
personal glosses on the text, 
which .would be vulgar they 
slice into the ceremony, sho¬ 
ckingly. 

The arrival of the first is 
quite outrageous. The instru¬ 
ments of the chamber orchestra, 
rounding in protest, cut a 
swathe through the chorus and 
orchestra intoning the introit It 
is not simply that they sound 
nearer they have more pres¬ 
ence, and more blood in their 
music. . 

So the work proceeds. There 
is much in this performance of 
choral incisiveness and orches¬ 
tral . energy, but the crucial 
points are always those where 
the worlds of ritual and poetry 
collide. The repetitions at the 
end of the Abraham and Tcaar 

poem, like so many attempts to 
find a way out of the labyrinth, 
are almost unendurable, the 
dialogues of the Lacrimosa and 
Agnus Dei exasperating and 
pathetic.1 

Mr Rattle and Britten are 
well served by- the soloists. 
Elisabeth Sdderstrom submerg¬ 
es her identity to become a 
brave leader of the collective act 
of atonement. Robert Tear, by 
contrast, is very much Himself D960/lmpromptus Clifford Curzon. 
in every consonant, but justly Dacca JB140. Cassette KJBC140 
so, since the tenor must bear the 
main burden of personal ex¬ 
pression. Thoma& Allen is the 
more sober baritone: 

Altogether this is a perform¬ 
ance that- gives us the War 
Requiem as the fruit of unchal¬ 
lengeable and important experi¬ 
ence, besides winch the record 
of early chamber music by 

9020 
Mahten Symphony No 6 
LPO/TennstBdt EMI SLS 1435743 
(2 records). 
Mahler: Symphony No 3 Demesch, 
Chicago SO Chorus, Glen Ellyn 
ChBdren's Chorus, Chicago 
SO/Sotti_ 

two charming Insea Pieces for 
the same duo as well as a 
surprisingly vague Phantasy 
String Quintet of 1932 and a 
constellation of movements 
associated with the quartet suite 
Go Play. Boy. Play. The soft- 
toned and highly musical oboist 
Derek Wickens has most to do, 
and is well supported by John 
Constable and the Gabrieli 
Quartet. 

All these pieces dale from 
before Britten’s creative dis¬ 
covery of Mahler, who now 
looms so large in our musical 
life, that no young composer 
could avoid him. Among 
several new recordings, Klaus 
Tennstedi's of the Sixth Sym¬ 
phony and Sir Georg Solti's of 
the Third are outstanding, 
though for utterly different 

reasons. Mr Tennstedt seizes at 
every muscle of bis syphony. 
whereas Sir Georg, though 
always very much in control 
aims for the broader sweep, and 
brings the concluding adagio to 
a rare pitch of glowing affir¬ 
mation. 

The finale of the Sixth 
Symphony, of course, is some¬ 
thing very different, and it is 
here that Mr Tennstedt be¬ 
comes most desperately pessi¬ 
mistic, most pessimistically 
desperate: The performance is 
certainly not one to quieten the 
mind. It is rather, deeply 
distressing in its self-directed 
fury, its incitement of every 
idea to be violently disruptive 
in a context of strong sym¬ 
phonic • compulsion. But the 
scherzo is just as nasty with its 
shrill piping and its grotesque 
bass sounds out of Fafner’s 
music in Siegfried. 

Both recordings enjoy mag¬ 
nificent playing, from the 
London Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra for Mr Tennstedt and from 
the Chicago Symphony for Sir 
Georg, who also has the benefit 
of Helga Demesch as soloist. 
Her Nietzche song, a subjective 
expression voiced with objec¬ 
tive calm and authority but also 
with intense close interest, gives 
the performance its keynote. 

Pan] Griffiths 

Michel Hasson and his forces 
from Toulouse have produced 
for EMI a steady flow of 
Offenbach operettas character¬ 
ized by their feel for true French 
style in the. handling of both 
words and music- This month 
they have turned their attention 
to slightly sterner stuff - 
although Massenet detractors 
might question the adjective - 
in the shape of.\fanon. 

Once again Plasson shows 
that he knows exactly what he is 
about, whether it be the 
shimmering accompaniment to 
Des Grieux's Dream Song or 
the classical pastiche of the 
Cours-Ja Reine scene. This is 
French opera sung and played 
idiomatically, something rarely 
heard nowadays in the theatre; 
it was certainly not evident in 
the last Manon on record, also 
from EMI. under Julius Rude], 
which made a mercifully swift 
exit from the catalogue. 

For this new version EMI 
have assembled a cast which 
equals, and in some instances 
excels, the classic recording by 
Monte ox. Qeana Cotrubas is an 
inspired choice fbr the title role: 
her French vowels coarsen 
occasionally and the lower 
register is not always as film as 
it should be, but none of our 
other leading sopranos have the 
girlish timbre and flirtatious¬ 
ness she brings to the pan. 

Musa an at: Manon 
Cotrubas/Kraus/Q uffico/Van Danr, 
Toulouse Capttote Orcb./Plasson. 
EMI SLS 17 31413 (3 records). 
Cassette, TC-SLS 1731415 
VanftErnani 
Freni/Do m ing o/B ruso n/Ghiaurav. 
La Seals Orch./Muti EM11435843. 
(3 records). Cassette, TC - SLS 
1435849 

Nor is it possible to fault 
Alfredo Kraus, always a com¬ 
plete Massenet stylist, as Des 
Grieux. Time was when Kraus 
used to sound about half his 
true age; here he sounds about a 
third of it. And there are no 
complaints about the support¬ 
ing cast led by Gino Quilico 
(Lescaut) and Jose Van Dam 
(Le Comte des Grieux). EMI 
have an ugly box, some badly 
printed photographs and on 
tape the pauses between acts are 
too short, but otherwise this is 
an outstanding set. 

Verdi's Emani is no better 
represented in the catalogue 
than Manon. The most remark¬ 
able dement about this month's 
new recording (EMI again), is 
that it sounds as good as it does. 
It was taken live, with I suspect 
a little studio back-up, from the 
Scala production of exactly a 
year ago. The opening night, as 
reported in this page at the 
time, was a shambles mainly 
because of perverse production 

by Lucs Ronconi. That fortu¬ 
nately is out of sight but not out 
of earshot and a great deal of 
tramping about oil stage dis¬ 
figures the recording. 

Nevertheless, the cast is a 
starry one.' Donaingo_ is in 
flowing voice in the title role 
and as refined as Bergonzi on 
the rival RCA set; Freni, who 
had an unhappy first night, was 
clearly in better form once the 
premiere was over, Bruson still 
has trouble with “Vieni meco" 
but dominates the whole of Act 
XU; Ghiaurov remains a dry and 
dull Silva. The greatest plus is 
Muti himself, always reflecting 
the energy of this too rarely 
heard score. “An opera of clash 
and confrontation”. Julian 
Budden remarks rightly in his 
libretto note. 

The first three complete 
operas on Compact Disc have 
just come out from DG: Aida 
(410 092-2), Carmen (410 088- 
2) and Falsiaff (410 S03-2). 
Nabucco. conducted by Sinopo- 
li, is expected any day. For pure 
sound quality Kanyan's Car¬ 
men takes the palm; for value 
Giuiini's Faistaff gets the prize 
fbr being contained on two discs 
rather than three, an important 
factor with sets costing £20 and 
upwards. But all' three are 
strongly recommended. 

Jolin Higgins 

Benjamin Britten: Lftiugy confronts poetry in War Requiem Passion as the palace tumbles 
Four hands make bright work 

Stravinsky: Petrushka/Concerto 
for two pianos Labeque Sisters. 
Philips 410 3011. Cassette 410301 

Liszt Schubert song 
transcriptions Jorge Bofet Decca 
SXDL 7569. Cassette KSXDC 
7569. 
Schubert B flat Sonata 

Stravinsky's ballet Petrushka 
was originally a concert piece 
for piano and orchestra, and last 
year Peter Donohoe on EMI 
showed us how its tonal and 
dramatic clashes, the wavering 
between illusion and reality, 

When Liszt transcribed and authority and flair those which rereleased from the 1964 re¬ 
recreated the work of others, he have now been deleted. cording are both a little 
celebrated the composer con- Even if it leads him to peremptory and far from 
ceraed and the piano itself - for oveipoint some of Liszt's noiselessly recorded. His Sonata 
him both mikrokosmos and harmonic and figure] glosses at in B flat, D960, first recorded in 
Mibrndm,c ^ Bolet's understand- -- 

ing and sheer joy in both creator 
and recreator here that rings out 
of the groove. 

Schubert’s own keyboard 
lyricism is found by Clifford 
Curzon in three Impromptus, 
although the two from Op 90 

ntikrodeus. Jorge Bolet, in his 
second Liszt volume, begins to 
Gil a gaping void in the 
catalogue by presenting a 
selection of Schubert song 
transcriptions which, like the 
Wagner, still await perform¬ 
ances to equal in imagination. 

1973, is no mere thing of 
beauty: Curzon's is a disturbing 
reading, tense with volatile 
restlessness under its calm, and 
chilling with isolation, as notes 
at times barely shift the silence. ' 

Hilary Finch 

A master in the art of taking liberties 
Pogorelich’s Barbican perform¬ 
ance of the Chopin Concerto 

ly in the piano reduction 
Britten takes us back a quarter- Stravinsky made for Artur 

Chopin: Piano Concerto No 2 (vo 
between illusion and reality, *"** V* vuupm v^oncerto PogoreBch/CNcago Symphony 
could be concentrated brilliant- No 2 a *8° dld not Orcbeslra/CJaudio Abbado. 

century towards the springs of 
innocence. 

Apart from the Phantasy 
Oboe Quartet op. 2, the works 
come from the now substantial 
repertory of music brought to 
light . since the composer’s 
death. Much the most import¬ 
ant of them is the set of 
Temporal Variations for oboe 
and piano, but there are also 

Rubinstein in 1921. Now come 
the Labeque Sisters, elevating 
the two-piano version, orig¬ 
inally conceived only for re¬ 
hearsal or amateur use, into not 
only an exciting showpiece, but 
a startlingly illuminating rec¬ 
reation. Their two-piano 
concerto, too, is a masterpiece 
of intellectual rigour and pian- 
istic panache. 

meet with universal approval. 
His recording echoes the 
liberties then taken, with, in the 
initial maestoso, considerable 
deviations from the basic pulse. 
Yet there is a high yield of 
poetry from the so-called 
decorative passage work, and in 
fact throughout every detail is 
vividly experienced, each note 
played with an exactly graded 
precision. 

This is all matched by 

DG 410507-1 
Mendelssohn: Piano Concertos 
Nos 1 and 2 Andraa 
Schiff/Bavarian Radio Symphony 
Orchestra/Charles DutorL Dacca 
SXDL7623_ 

Abbado’s broad, spacious 
accompaniment which answers 
the visionary qualities of the 
solo playing, and if this reading 
is not quite so daring and 
spontaneous as the Barbican 

one it still makes us think about 
the music anew. Of the same 
vintage are Mendelssohn’s 
concertos - his No 1 airpearing 
in 1831, a year after Chopin's 
No 2. Yet they are more 
respectably symphonic. 

Andras SchifPs solo contri¬ 
butions have extreme lightness 
and clarity, sometimes to excess 
in relation to the large mass of 
sound Dutoit gets from the 
Bavarian State SO. The piano 
playing is brilliant. 

Max Harrison 

It is good to have, at last, a 
complete recording of Gluck’s 
Armide - incredible that it 
should have eluded the record 
catalogue for so long - and it is 
especially welcome that this 
new version should preserve the 
enterprising stage performances 
given at the 1982 Spitalfields 
Festival (whose Friends have 
sponsored the recording). 

This is a rich and magnificent 
score, unlike the earlier operas 
Gluck wrote for Paris because it 
represents a closer marriage of 
old and new forms. In place of 
the terse structure of the 
Iphigcnies. here is the old five- 
act formula of Rameau and 
Lully, enlivened with dance and 
making much use of spectacle. 

Armide needs a sensational, 
wholly committed heroine. 
Janet Baker recorded the final 
scene memorably some years 
ago. but she could scarcely 
manage it today. Felicity Palm¬ 
er, singing as well as I have ever 
beard her, gives an extraordi¬ 
narily forceful account of the 
part, edgy and biting in the 
fierce moments, coolly, smooth¬ 
ly lyrical in the serene arias. In 
sheer beauty of sound she is 
bettered only by Anthony Rolfe 
Johnson as Renaud. 

Raimund Herincx wavers 

G&jdc Amide Fefirity Palmer, 
Anthony Rolfs Johnson, Raknund 
Herincx, Linda Bnnta, Sally 
Burgess, Marie Storach/Richard 
Hickox Singers/City of London 
Slnfonia/Richard Hickox. EMI SLS 
1077513 (3 records) 
Handel: Concert! Gross! Op 6 
Concentus Muslcus 
Vnnna/Nikoiaus Harnoncourt 
Tetdec Das Atte Werk 6.35603 (3 
records) 
Mozart Symphonies Nos 25 & 40 
Concertgebouw Orchestra/ 
Nikolaus Harnoncourt Teldec 
6.42935 AZ 

slightly as Hidroat, though the 
splendid duet with Armide, 
“Demons, obCissez-vous” goes 
welL 

Orchestra and chorus are 
smoothly efficient and Richard 
Hick ox’s direction sustains a 
high level of shapeliness, but I 
often felt the need fbr sharper 
characterization: as Armide's 
palace tumbles about her in the 
great final scene. Palmer is 
impassioned but the ac¬ 
companiment is merely strenu¬ 
ous. 

What, I wonder, would 
Nikolaus Harnoncourt make of 
Gluck's marvellous orchestral 
writing there? The latest batch 
of releases from this alarmingly 
prolific figure celebrates 20 

years in the recording studio; as 
ever, each1 bears his highly 
personal stamp and they are 
inexhaustibly stimulating. The 
quirks of his complete Handel 
Op 6 have received a rough ride 
from some colleagues: I found 
this set absolutely exhilarating, 
more thrilling sound on record, 
than the hornpipe-like Allegro 
from Op 6 No. 5; with-its 
thundering accents and rousing; 
crescendi, or a more unsenti¬ 
mental one than the grinding 
Musette from Op 6 No 6. Some 
movements may be bolted (the 
opening of Op 6 No 11), and 
some crudified, but at all times 
rhythms are sharply judged and 
the phrasing carefully thought- 
out 

This feeling of every gesture 
having been rethought as a * 
rhetorical device persists in 
Harnoncourt's Mozart with the 
modem-instrument Concertge¬ 
bouw. It sounds especially fine 
in Tel dec’s direct metal master¬ 
ing pressings. 

The “little” G minor Sym¬ 
phony No 25 cannot quite bear 
the interpretative weight he 
brings to it, but the “great” G 
minor. No 40, emerges as 
rivetiugly unusual 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Publishing 

Food for thought 
Dne of the soporific things 
about best-seller lists is that you 
lave -usually heard of the 
mthora or their books. Take. 
For a particular reason, the 
Sunday Times list for March 15 
io 21/1.981- Robert Kee, James 
Hferriot, \ Stewart 1 Granger, 
\rthur G Clarke. Clive James' 
md David Attenborough oc- 
:upy places .2 to 7. The 
publisher of the top teller of the 
week is?-as intriguing as the 
luthor. -The finn is Oultern- 
House, . whose principal is 
Richard Bin ns. The book in 
question, French Leave, an 
nfonrial guide to the hotels and 
restaurants of France, sold 
10.000 copies. ‘ 

Mr Binns was learning fast. 
The next edition of French 
Leave, the second book he 
jublished, sold 20,000 to Book 
iTlub Associates and 10,000 to 
the US. The subsequent book, 
France d la Cane, has sold 
73,000 including trade paper- 
jack, book club and US 
tditions. With iris fourth publi- 
ation. Hidden France. Mr 
3inns decided that, to a degree, 
joth the country and the book 
ihould remain that way: “Dur- 
ng 1983 sales will be restricted 
o a total of 22,500 copies”. 
Earlier this month be published 
us fifth book, the 336 page 
bird edition of French Leave. 
■rammed with information and 
jpLnion. 

In 1980 Mr Binns was aged 
13. He had had a successful 
areer as an accountant, raan- 
gement consultant; and in 
omputers. He had worked for 
5u troughs and helped, lrom- 
ally, to computerize a number 
if publishers including Octopus 
ind Mitchell Beazley. He 
iffered the manuscript of the 
irst French Leave to Octopus m 
wlarch 1980, and they still have 
tot — as is often the way — 
esponded. 

By now you have guessed 
hat Richard Binns is the author 
»f the books he has published, 
ie next approached Mitchell 
ieazley, who were enthusiastic. 
At Binns, of course, was 
teligbted, especially as Amen- 
an Express (which, later, was to 
»uy Mitchell Beazley; and then 
eB them) had undertaken to 
lurchase 3,000 copies if a 
mblisher were found 

Mitchell Beazley offered Mr 
lions a royalty of 2^* per cent 
m net sales: in effect just over 1 
«r cent of the retail pnoe, 
3.95. He told them to forget il 
lichard Binns believes that 
writers should be remunerated 
it the rate of the number ot 
lours they put in on the job. 
Even if 50,000 copies were 
old, £2,400 would have been 
he maximum I’d have been 
aid” Research alone came to 
nore than double that. “It was 
when i realized I would earn 
nore as their tea-lady that my 

temper broke.” The Binns 
mortgaged their house in 
Amersham. and he learned to 
become a publisher. 

Richard Binns is no crackpot 
nor, it has to be said, an 
exceptional writer. It is less, 
even, that he has found a real 
gap jn the marketplace - there 
are many books on holidaying 
in France - than that he has 
thoroughly researched his sub¬ 
ject and made certain that his 
attractive publications are 
available at the appropriate 
points of sales. He is primarily a 
businessman who understands 
correctly that he is four tiroes 
better off bringing out his own 
books efficiently than consign¬ 
ing them to the arbitrariness of 
a respected imprint. 

Mr Binns has permitted me 
access to his costs for the new 
edition of French Leave, which 
is something Penguin or Collins 
or Heinemann might be reluc¬ 
tant to do. The production 
expenses, without overheads, 
are £62,000, broken up thus: 
design, editing and rights: 
£1,200; typsetting: £4,500; 
maps: £2,000; printing (in 
England too, and handsome: 
Butler & Tanner, Frame): 
£28,000. Reading the book for 
libel, printing advertising leaf¬ 
lets and buying space in 
catalogues came to £5,600. 
Research cost £10,000, travel¬ 
lers' and other sales expenses 
£8,000, distribution £2,700. 

A total of 27,500 copies have 
been printed of the United 
Kingdom edition, and 7,500 for 
the US. At a retail price of 
£5.95, the possible return to 
author , and publisher is 
£104,000! A profit of £42,000 
might be shown by the end of 
1985. 

Clearly not all authors have 
either the inclination or busi¬ 
ness sense to be their own 
publishers, which is as well for 
those publishers who don't have 
the ability or impulse to be their 
own authors. Myself; 1 find Mr 
Binns' style somewhat lacking 
in astriagency, but his books are 
properly displayed in book¬ 
shops and his sales figures 
indicate that there is a real need 
for them. Should our leading 
publishers not be a little 
concerned about his success? 
I was misinformed in staling 
that Desmond Clarke of the 
Book Marketing Council unilat¬ 
erally removed the names of 
three novelists from the Best of 
British Authors' promotion. At 
least one of the selectors, John 
Hyams of W H Smith, insists 
that the publishing list was as 
originally chosen. Mr Clarke 
also points out that he will 
continue to direct the Best 
Novels of our time campaign 
ater his move to Faber & Faber. 
My apologies Mr Clarke. 

E. J. Craddock 

LBS/Steinitz 
Festival Hall 

Only a fool or a fanatic, you 
might think, would listen to six 
Bach cantatas in succession. Yet 
hundreds do it annually, and 
did so again whem Paul Steinitz 
brought the complete Christmas 
Oratorio to the Festival Hall on 
Saturday. 

Bach performed six works on 
different days between Christ¬ 
mas and Epiphany 1724-5; they 
undoubtedly hang together, but 
the whole three-hour sequence 
can be daunting. I had not 
noticed before this performance 
how Bach jettisons the da capo 
aria form in the later cantatas so 
as to increase the pace and 
tautness, culminating in the two 
final richly scored arias in the 
sixth cantata. 

The London Bach Society's 
performances can be relied 
upon to present Bach’s music 
complete and uncluttered with 
affectation: the light unftissy 
singing of the choir is refresh¬ 
ing; the clear articulation was 
only occasionally too dry for the 
acoustic. 

It was wise of Dr Steinitz, for 
reasons of both security and 
balance, to choose an orchestra 
of modem instruments; at the 
root of the playing was an 
excellent agile continuo group 
wich gave the bass lines a 
gentle, dance-like touch. It was 
nice to hear that Simon 
Standage can stiff vibrato with 
the best of them in his solos, but 

Concerts 
many other players seemed less 
secure. Dr Stenitiz's vivid: 
conducting occasionally seemed 
to cause them problems in 
discerning the speed of move¬ 
ments. and a few sections 
veered uneasily in the opening 
bars before settling down. 

The soloiists were Patricia 
Kwella, who started tensely but 
relaxed into a beautiful bell-tike 
clarity by the end; Paul 
Esswood, an imperious and 
stylishly ' controlled counter¬ 
tenor, Wynford Evans, whose 
tenor too often took refuge in 
souo voce singing; Richard 
Morton, a more operatic Evan¬ 
gelist than when 1 last heard 
him, and Brian Cook, the very 
model of a modern oratorio 
soloist. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Dream tiger 
Wigmore Hall_ 

Hors d’oeuvres have their 
place in a well regulated meal, 
but it is not a good thing to let 
them lake over almost the 
entire menu. Last night's 
concert by the Dream tiger . 
Ensemble apparently started 
with the idea of putting 
Messiaen's Preludes last. These 
operate on what the programme 
referred to as “an attenuated 
time scale”, which is an ultra 
polite way of saying that they 
are very long. 

ft was decided to contrast this 
with a large collection of very 
short items and. in an attempt 

at being helpful, these were 
classified under such headings 
as Bagatelles and Epigrams.-By 
an annoying paradox, however, 
the excessive variety led to a 
feeling of motonony. They were 
all neatly played, by Peter Hill 
(piano), Ian Mitchell (clarinet), 
and Rohan de Sararo (cello). 

The Salon Pieces group began 
innocently enough with a solo 
clarinet piece. Call, by Howard 
Skempton. He was represented 
several times and the pro¬ 
gramme notes, which often 
were, entertaining, called his 
Slow Waltz, a “laconic wheeze”. 
(In a similar vein Cage’s 
Waiting was described as 
“silence and a mushroom or 
two”. Two brief yet pungent 
Stravinsky items, Espanola and 
Balalaika, made us sit up, as for 
different reasons did a habanera 
by Ravel. 

There were outbursts of 
expressionism in. the form of 
Webern’s jewel-like Drei Kleine 
Stucke Opus II for cello and 
piano, and before then Berg's 
Vier Stucke Opus 5 for clarinet 
and piano. These latter received 
a particularly refined perform¬ 
ance. Almost the only other 
piece to reveal a comparable 
degree of imagination was 
Xenakis's Charisma,, an extra¬ 
ordinary duet for clarinet and 
cello. 

Max Harrison 

Theatre 

The last resort 
The Holiday 
Liverpool Playhouse 

Let’s take the easy part first. Jim 
Morris’s play, set on a Welsh 
hillside, confronts four Walla¬ 
sey girls seeking peace for some 
O level cramming with four 
Birkenhead lads in a tent who 
are up to something and wish 
them gone. The sort of ribald 
backchat that follows at great 
lengths is the only predictable 
tiling about the evening. It is 
not improved by a trick of 
endlessly repeating words and 
phrases, inverted and varied, 
very Pinterish but done to death 
and surely hellish to memorize. 

There is plenty of character 
comedy at an obvious level: 
poor little Danny (David Edge) 
with his bedsores and his Teddy 
bear. Maggie the bespectacled 
klutz (Angela Curran), randy 
Knobbo (ten Davies) closing in 
on breezy, bossy Debbie (Judy 
Holt) during her aerobics. Only 
into the second act does 
animosity emerge. 

A line of slates down the 
middle of the stage-is not only 

territorial demarcation, but a 
symbolic “great divide”, with 
the girls studying so as not to 
“end up on the dole like you”. 
The boys are on a quairy-rob- 
bing expedition; that is their 
“work”, the only kind they will 
get. Their ensuing resort to 
violence, the girls' hopes of 
careers in the police force or a 
social security office, even Lucy 
(Stella Gonet) rolling up The 
Guardian to use as a weapon 
while she orates about order 
and proerty; all these have a 
significance obvious enough. 
But mixed in with them, the 
back-chat, the poetic imagery, 
and the dull inconsequential 
exchanges constantly recur, all 
with increasing intensity as the 
violence intensifies. 

This astonishing finale sends 
you out far too dazed to know 
whether the show comes togeth¬ 
er or not Pip Broughton’s 
production may be partly 
responsible for that, but is very 
impressive in its control of 
pace, building of tension, and. 
sensitivity to the rhythms of a 
bizarrely distinctive style. 

Anthony Masters 

Tonight, Tomor 7.15 
Wed 2.00 & 7.15 

“An extremely 
accommplished 
collaboration by a 
talented team with a 
burning belief in . 
their subject" tnav) 

“Staged brilliantly” 
(D.Ttfograph) 

“Extremely 
powerful” fflrimed 

'j STAND BYiyFrom 10 ani- 
srvyairdsojc seats: £5;. 
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Television 

Comrades in laughter 
Struggle (Channel 4) was 
interesting principally for offer¬ 
ing further proof , that political 
radicalism is now associated in 
the public mind with unortho¬ 
dox sexuality - “Gays Against 
Cruise” and “Transvestites 
Against the Cuts” were two of 
the banners unfurled in last 
night's comedy on the theme of 
“sexism” (in fact, most homo-, 
sexuals . and transvestites are 
extremely conservative people). 
Peter Jenkins’s series concerns a 
left-wing group who have taken 
control of a London borough, 
and are now fighting against 
what the cast-list classifies as 
“The World” 

It seems that the radical left 
can now safely be considered as 
figures of fun - they themselves 
might protest as the “establish¬ 
ment” prejudice embodied in 

such an approach, although 
conservatives might also com¬ 
plain that dangerous elements 
in. our society are being 
rendered cosy and even respect¬ 
able in the process. 

' The last of Clive James on 
Television (LWT) offered a 
cursory examination of the 
relationship between pro¬ 
grammes and advertisements: 
since the people who work in 
the television and advertising 
industries share many of the 
same attitudes, their two prod¬ 
ucts are in feet getting closer all 
the time. 

Mr James's series has been 
intermittently funny,1 although 
he never seemed to realize that 
his audience only watched it 
because they were genuinely 
interested in, and entertained 
by. the American and Japanese 

“clips” about which he was so 
disparaging. 

“There’s nothing new about 
me,” was one of the first lines in 
Cannon St Ball (LWT), and 
indeed there isn't The diminu¬ 
tive figure of- Boboy Ball, 
spirited but anxious, perpetu¬ 
ally cheerful and yet sometimes 
distracted to the point of agony,' 
comes straight out of music 
halL 

He embodies Max Beer-. 
bohra's description of Dan 
Leno: “That air of wild 
determination, . squirming in 
every limb with some deep 
grievance that must be out¬ 
poured ... that poor . little 
battered personage”. There is- 
something deeply reassuring 
about the feel that, .English, 
comedy has hardly changed. 

. Peter Ackroyd 

2 World Premieres 
at Covent Garden 

The Royal Ballet 
Consort Lessons 
Stravinsky/Bartlett/ 

Read 
a new ballet by 
David Bintley 

Midsummer 
Tippett/Hubbard/ 

Read 
a new ballet by 
Richard Alston 

Requiem 
Faure/Sonnabend/ 

Read 
Kenneth MacMillan 

December 7,8,12,17,30 at 7.30pm 
Friends Standby ■ g. 
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Twenty years ago, they 

wouldn't let their daughters 

marry a Rolling Stone. 

Liz Jobey talks to the_ 

corporate marketing men 

who see pop music following 

sport as a suitable vehicle 

for ‘image enhancement’ 

Tomorrow night at the ApolIoTheatre, 
Manchester, the pop group Duran 
Duran, currently idolized by tens of 
thousands of British teenagers and by 
millions more around the world, begin 
a tour of Britain which will undoubt- ■ 
edly have the tabloid newspapers 
reaching for comparisons with the 
heyday of the Beatles. 

In at least one respect-the interven¬ 
ing 20 years have made a significant 
difference: Duran Duran's appearances 
arc being “exclusively sponsored’’ by 
Sony, the Japanese electronics firm, 
which is using the opportunity to 
publicize its line of .blank-tape cas¬ 
settes. 

Even the wildest dreams of such 
adventurous pop impresarios as the 
Beatles' Brian Epstein or Elvis Pres¬ 
ley’s “Colonel’’ Tom Parker could 
scarcely have encompassed the vision 
of rock and roll, long viewed (not least 
by itself) as an ill-behaved bastard 
child, transformed into a marketing 
tool of the corporate world outside 
show business. 

That, however, is what has occurecL 
Pop music in the 1980s is perceived as 
safe and predictable enough to carry 
the images of a variety of products, 
from jeans to cosmetics, into hearts 
and homes. Nowadays none other than 
the Rolling Stones, whose anti- 
Establishment posture once made 
them repellent even to the business¬ 
men of .their own world, are part of the 
marketing game. 

This “domestication” has been 
accompanied by some misgivings 
within the pop world. “It’s a very 
uneasy state of affairs”, says Pete 
Townshend leader of The Who, whose 
last US tour was sponsored by Schlitz 
beer. “The fans don't like it It makes 
them suspicious. And once a group’s 
integrity goes, that’s it." 

Diminishing response to television 
advertising at the younger end of the 
market and a constant need to update 
their image are cited by companies 
wooing pop groups and their manage¬ 
ments. For their part, the groups are 
generally grateful for cash which offsets 
the spiralling costs of taking a show on 
the road 

In return for a sum believed to be in 
the region of £40,000, Sony are being 
granted the use of a specially-designed 
logo linking them with Duran Duran 
and more vitally, the legend “Sony 
Tape presents...” on all publicity 
material, tickets, programmes and 
posters. 

In addition to the fee, they are 
spending money on a national adver¬ 
tising campaign centred on the tour. 
They are running competitions in the 
national and regional press, in popular 
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The fine line between sponsorship and endorsement: David Bowie, Mick Jaaser and Duran Duran’s Simon Le Bon 

teenage magazines and through 2,500 
retailers around the country. The 
formula is standard: answer questions 
on your favourite group and win a trip 
to see them perform in the United 
States. 

The concert halls throujghout the 
tour will be “dressed” in Sony’s 
promotional banners and before each 
show, a “girl merchandizing force” will 
be giving away a free Sony blank 
cassette to each fan who buys a 
programme - a gift which might 
appease those fans who, conscious of 
pop music's anti-commercial stance, 
accuse Duran Duran of “selling out”. 

Across ’ the foyer from the Sony 
stand will be EMJ, Duran Duran's 
record company, promoting - as is 
usual at pop concerts - the group’s new 
LP. also available on pre-recorded 
-cassette. As far as EMI is concerned 
Sony's presence represents the blatant 
intrusion of what many record busi¬ 
ness executives regard as the potential 
agent of their destruction: home taping 
on blank cassettes. 

It is not the first time that record 
companies have had cause to accuse 
their groups of, in effect, conspiring to 
bite the hand that feeds them. Last 
year the Rolling Stones were sponsored 
in Germany by TDK cassettes, while 
another British group, Japan, accepted 
sponsorship from Maxel, also a blank- 
tape manufacturer. 

The British Phonographic Institute 
(BP1) is currently lobbying Paiiuunent 
to change the 1956 Copyright Act, 
pressing principally for the imposition 
of a levy on blank tape to make up 
some of the £300 million which 
industry spokesmen claim is lost each 

year in record sales through home 
taping. "We are losing money all the 
time,” says Maurice Oberstein, chair¬ 
man of the BPI. 

A Sony . spokesman turned the 
argument around. “By supporting 
tours and making, concerts possible”, 
he said uwe are helping to put money 
back into the record business.” Duran 
Duran’s management points out that it 
was the withdrawal of financial tour 
support by: the record companies, 
which began to taper off when the 
recession first bit in the late 1970s, that 
made the acceptance of sponsorship a 
general necessity. 

Music to sell 
jeans by 

Since 1976 the cost of taking a top 
group has doubled blit the record 
companies, who during the industry's 
fat years subsidized the outlay (later to 
recoup it in royalties from record 
sales), have ceased to contribute their 
share. Instead they are putting promo¬ 
tional money into three-minute videos, 
reaching a wider audience through 
such television shows as Top of the 
Pops. Through clenched teeth, EMI 
admit that they forfeited any right to 
object to Sony’s involvement when 
they chose not to subsidize the tour 
themselves. 

For an act of the calibre of the 
Rolling Stones or Barry Manflow, the 
cost of staging a single evening at 
Wembley Arena or Blenheim can run 
up to £500,000 - including sound 
equipment, lighting rigs, rental of the 

venue, technicians' wages, articulated 
trucks, limousines, hotel bills, air fares, 
catering, publicity, insurance and the 
promoter’s commission. 

Whether or not the sponsor receives 
value for money depends on the care 
with which he negotiates his agree¬ 
ment. In the case of Sony and Duran 
Duran, the marriage was made by a 
third party - West Nally Music, the 
latest branch of an international 
consultancy which plans to do for 
music sponsorship which has already 
done in bringing “outside money” into 
sport by organizing, among other 
projects. . the rental of advertising 
hoardings at football grounds, the use 
of the giant “Diamondvision” tele¬ 
vision screen at major events and the 
sponsorship of Test marches in 
England by the Corn hill insurance 
company. 

Since 1980. when Levi Jeans backed 
a week of concerts at the Rainbow 
Theatre in North London to help 
launch a new line of “rainbow-striped" 
clothes. West Nally Music has acted as 
consultants to Levi’s investment in 
British tours by Roxy Music in 1981 
and by David Bowie earlier this year. 
For the Rolling Stones’ world tour last 
year, the company organized sponsors 
in individual territories: TDK cassettes 
in Germany, Piaggio motor-scooters in 
Italy and Jo van cosmetics (who spent a 
million dollars) in the US. 

This kind of mediation is over¬ 
coming the mutual suspicion with 
which marketing executives and their 
counterparts in the music business 
have regarded each other. In the past 
their methods - particularly in matters 
of timing - have often proved 

incompatible. A tour promoter, for 
example, working on behalf of a 
group's management, is likely to 
discover a budget deficit as little as six 
weeks before the opening night - far 
too late for an international company 
to carry out market research and plan 
an appropriate campaign. 

“At the moment firms are afraid to 
put a worthwhile amount of money 
into pop sponsorship”, says Harvey 
Goldsmith, a major British promoter 
who handles tours by the Rolling 
Stones, Bob Dylan and other first- 
division artists. “They are afraid of 
something going wrong which might 
damage the image of their product. So 
they put in £10,000 and expect it to do 

Tailored to fit 
the youth market 

a year’s marketing. Lentil it is properly 
organized, most sponsors are going to 
think they’ve wasted their money.” 

At the moment. British music 
managers draw a clear dividing line 
between sponsorship of tours, which 
ends with the last performance, and 
personal endorsement of a product, the 
equivalent in music to John McEnroe’s 
advertising of Bic razors or Henry 
Cooper and Barry Sheene dousing 
themselves in Brut 

“There’s a limit to bow far you can 
go”, says Sara Alder, of EG Manage¬ 
ment who accepted sponsorship from 
Levi’s for Roxy Music in 1981. “When 
Levi’s wanted to put the group in jeans 
for the official tour poster, we refused. 
David Bowie wore a pair of Levi's for 
his tour poster this year, though.” 

Direct conflicts can occur, as 
happened when the Who were criti¬ 
cized for accepting sponsorship from a 
brewer shortly after Pete Townshend 
had publicly admitted to his struggle 
against a serious drink problem 

“I was outvoted” Townshend says. 
“The money paid for a chartered plane 
instead of taking commercial flights. It 
was an eight-week tour and I can’t say I 
objected to being comfortable. I could 
even persuade myself that it enabled us 
to give a belter performance. The 
biggest injustice in sponsorship is that 
the groups who need it don't get it The 
Rolling Stones or David Bowie don't 
really need the money. It's the young 
up-and-coming bands who need the 
support.” 

West Nally Music's Des Main waring 
sees the other side. “Music is the 
obvious vehicle through which you can 
reach young people”, he says. “It's as 
simple as that. Music sponsorship is a 
vastly superior medium to television 
advertising. A 30-second commercial 
slot can cost you £50,000, it's in direct 
competition to those next to it and the 
kids have the remote-control button 
ready to switch stations. 

“At a concert you might not have so 
many viewers, but what you will have 
is several thousand teenagers inside a 
venue for three or four hours, during 
which time a company can put over its 
product message.” 

Further major sponsorships and 
endorsements are under negotiation. 
“This is just the tip of the iceberg”, 
Mainwaring enthuses. “Almost any 
product can by tailored to fit the youth 
market,” 

f moreover... 
I Miles Kington/ 

Now, 
spot the 

voice 
Only for readers of Moreover 

A great new Christmas Contest! 

41! you have to do is study the following 
' recorded telephone messages and the list 

of well-known people, then decide which 
personality is most likely to have 
recorded which message. 

first of all. here are the recorded messages. 

1. .. is not here at the moment, but as 
soon as he gets home from Brussels or 
Belfast he will be glad to deal with your 
complaint or death threat. Let me say 
straightaway that whatever you are 
ringing up to say. I saw this coming many 
mouths ago, 1 have said so many times 
and I lay this entire blame at the feet of 
Jim Prior. Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland. He should resign immediately 
and be replaced by someone who can 
take action to safeguard the law-abiding 
citizens of this province. In a moment 
vou will hear a tone, after which you will 
be able to bear me going on speaking...” 

At 72, Ionesco greets the world’s ‘horrible farce’ with a snigger 
Why did Euggne Ionesco, at the age 
of 72, agree to frolic around the 
world - Paris, New York, London - 
as an actor in a Bloomsbury literary 
prank. Freshwater, by Virginia 
Woolf, which hardly merited the 
half-dozen performances it has 
received in the past 60 years? 

“For no reason”. Ionesco replied. 
“It is a play which belongs to that 
group of plays which are pointless. I 
believe there is’ nothing more 
important than the pointless. We 
have been killed, assassinated by 

committed theatre, Brechtian 
theatre. But where do rich and poor 
go for amusement? Not to a film or 
a play with ideas. They all go to a 
football match which is consider¬ 
ably pointless. 

“Plays should not be ideologi¬ 
cal”, Ionesco said, giving a rebuking 
emphasis to each word. “I have 
tried to eliminate any ulterior 
motive from my work. I have 
written my own little Macbeth and 
it ends with the quotation: *A tale 
told by an idiot_signifying 

nothing’. That is my guide.” 
If the words were characteristic 

of the puckish, gnome-like figure 
who in the 1960s was the 
acknowledged ring master of the 
Left Bank Theatre of the Absurd, 
and whose mischievous reflections 
on colleagues and critics kept 
intellectual Paris abubble, Euge- 
nelonesco has undergone a personal 
change. The pessimism which was 
always descemible behind the 
playfiiiness is now raw. As we sat 
talking in the deserted lobby of a 

VENINI 
The Genius of \fenice 
in file art of A 
Glass making At-In 

Venini. since its foundation in 1921, is 
the recognised world master for its 
unique range of ‘objets d’art’, acclaimed 
by experts and collectors. A range of 
selected pieces have been produced to be 
on sale at the Royal Academy of Arts 
during the exhibition of The Genius of 
Venice. I 

The entire collection is available at 
Class International, the British home 
of Venini: the genius of glass. 1 Class International 

31 Sloane Street, London SWl 
Tel: 01-235 8452/3 ■ Telex: 296870 

Sloane Square hotel it became 
apparent that anguish and discour¬ 
agement were only kept in check by 
the visible efforts of will of a man 
who is now also physically fraiL 

In Freshwater Ionesco plays. a 
Santa Claus-bearded Lord Tenny¬ 
son, with Nathalie Sarraute, aged 
82, and progenitor of the “new 
novel” playing a butler, and Alain 
Robbe-GriUet, of Marienbad notor¬ 
iety, as Virginia Woolfs unde. 

In the mid-1960s Ionesco con¬ 
demn! ed the “new novelists” for 
their “refusal to construct a world”; 
now he is performing with them on 
5Cage. He appeared uneasy at this 
reminder of old literary antagon¬ 
isms; “One acts for amusement”, 
he replied gently, “with people one 

I likes. People with the same 
preoccupations - the same rictus.” 

Twenty years ago his Airborne 
Pedestrian flew over the world and 
looking down saw cruelty.' per¬ 
secution and fear of war. Could it 
look any better now? “What he 
would see is much worse. The play 
was prophetic. It was about people 
who amuse themselves, convinced 
that the danger is not close to them.' 
Suddenly catastrophe arrives.” 

About this point a curious change 
came over the deserted hotel lobby. 
Coralled by a swirl of seamless 
Muzak, a stream of characters 
began to assemble as if for a 
performance of The Bald Prima- 
donna (which is set in London). 
They stood in small groups ignoring 
each other, blurting out disjointed 
statements with the absurd eager¬ 
ness of Ionesco's Smith family 
discommunicating with each other. 

Just behind our divan a fierce 
man standing over a compliant lady 
made determined, decisive gestures, 
but neither of them went anywhere. 
By the reception desk a beautiful 
young woman, watched by two 
cardboard admirers, spoke into a 
telephone and registered extrava¬ 
gant delight and astonishment in 
response to a voice no one could 
hear. Three ladies sat in a row 
babbling without looking at each 
other. And then, right on cue, a 
prosperous young woman entered 
with a tiny baby. The women in 
unison, sprang up joyfully. The 
baby parted its toothless gams and 
gave a rancorous shriek. 

Ionesco had tilted his head back 
against the top of the divan in 
weariness; his crumpled hot free 

Ionesco as Lord Tennyson in a 
scene from Freshwater 

and liquid eyes regislered regret and 
discontent. 

“Happiness is mediocre”, he 
commented. “When people search 
for happiness what they are 
searching for is comfort. Look at 
tiiis comfortable hotel, that beauti¬ 
ful image of mother and child. Here 
is comfort, happiness. Then the 
bomb falls and all is effaced. Wc 
must search for something more 
indestructible than happiness. Wc 
must attempt to achieve contem¬ 
plation. 
. “Politics today”, he went on. 
joining his hands piously and 
articulating with difficulty”, instead 
of being a science for organizing 
harmony in the world, has become 
a senseless battle of domination for 
domination's sake. Politicians lack 
ihc capacity for contemplation. 

They act; they think what they do is 
important, but it is destructive. 

"What is this catastrophe we are 
heading for? Neither poliucans nor 
philosophers, Marxist or non- 
Marxist. can explain it. I think only 
metaphysics can do that. I think the 
world is very badly made. I believe 
it must have been created by 
demons without God’s knowledge. 
Perhaps the world was made as a 
farc^a horrible, a painful farce, but 
a farce,and the only attitude we can 
have lo misfortune is to laugh. 
Indeed to snigger.” 

The May revolt of 1968 liicrailv 
swept up under Ionesco's window 
on the Boulevard Montparnasse. 
But he does not think revolutions 
achieve anything. 

“There was an element of plav 
acting about May '68 which was 
interesting”, he said. "But what 
happened to all those destructors, 
those announcers of a new world? 
They have all become clerks. For 
200 years revolutions have taken 
place in the name of liberty and 
fraternity. But what have they 
achieved? Just another kind of 
exploitation of man. They say art is 
useless, but it's really revolutions 
which are useless.” 

In 1970 this Romanian-born 
playwright was received into Cardi¬ 
nal Richelieu's Academic Fran- 
caise. and became one of the 40 
“Immortals” of France. He had a 
curious career. Until the age of 50 
he was an obscure Left-Bank 
playwright; then he began to skip 
up the Establishment ladder. His 
work was accepted by the Theatre 
de France; embalmed five years 
later in the Comedie Francaise. and 
by the time he was 60 he was 
Closeted with all who bore arms, 
pens or bunsen burners at what is 
considered the highest level of 
French achievement. 

Considering all this misfortune. I 
asked him, has it done you any 
good to be immortal? “It serves no 
purpose”’ he agreed. “I joined so 
that I could have the company of 
other solitary men once a week. 

The Bald Primadonna is still 
Pfcrtng in the little 80-seater 
Hucheltc Theatre in Paris where it 
first opened in the mid-1950s. That 
makes more than quarter of a 

°f P,ucky. if hopless 
nose-thumbing at misfortune and 
mankind. n J 

Peter Lennon 

2. .. copies of my diaries, which are on 
sale at the National Theatre and other 
good bookshops, I am unfortunately out 
doing extra rehearsals at the moment, 
but if you wish lo buy tickets for Jean 
Seberg, which are still available for some 
performances, simply leave your credit 
card number together with full details. If 
you have not rung up about tickets for 
Jean Seberg, may I urge you to come 
along anyway to this magnificent...” 

3. “Hi! Not at home just now. I’m afraid, 
but if you have an invasion requirement 
of top priority, just leave the name of the 
island or country you want invaded, 
together with a good sounding reason, 
and we'll be right back to you. This 
recording is sponsored by the military 
industries of America. God bless you, my 
fellow Americans and illegal immigrants. 
Thank you.” 

4. “... is no longer at this Tripoli number. 
Please leave your name and address and 
we will try to contact you.” 

S. “One of the pleasures of life, I think, is 
recording a telephone message for one's 
friends to eqjoy, an art which has almost 
been last today if indeed it was ever 
found, bearing in mind the recent nature 
of its invention and the crippling 
inadequacy of human response to this 
heaven-sent opportunity to indulge the 
glory of the English language. I myself 
will return shortly to hear your message: 
meanwhile, I am seated at the Cafe dcs 
Feuilletonistes, about to sample an 
exquisite dish of langouslines with 
asparagus-flavoured mayonnaise ac¬ 
companied by a crisp bottle of Chateau 
Wagner, which reminds me overpowe- 
ringly of a remark by Stendhal to the 
effect that...” This message has been 
severely edited. 

6. ”... is here at the moment, but is far too 
busy to come to the phone. Please 
contact Mr John Biffen on the following 
number...” 

7. “Hello, amigos! Yes, it is true. I, your old 
friend, am to be court-martialled here in 
Argentina for my conduct in the last war. 
More about that later. But until I get 
back, let me ask this question: is Mrs 
Thatcher to be court-martialled for her 
part in the Grenada invasion? And if not, 
why not? Hasta la \ista." 

8. “ — is not ill, is not dying, is not round 
the twist, is merely having a short cold. 
Please do not ring this Moscow number 
again. Leave your name and address if 
you dare.” 

And now the names which you must sort 
out with the right message. 

Mgr Bruce Kent, Larry Adler, Bobby 
Robson, the late Harold Holt, Jobn 
McEnroe. Ronnie Scott, Sir Roy Strong 
and the Pope. 

h? 
Have fun. 
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What happens when married couples work together? 

Alan Franks on the theory - and a look at some practical examples 

workmates 
There was once a 
councillor. on the 
(Labour) minority 
benches of a cen¬ 
tral London 
borough council. 
He was a well-to- 
do sort of chap, 

pin-striped and professional. The 
casual analyst in the public gallery 
might have attributed his growing 
malaise to the fact that his side of 
the chamber was coming to be 
dominated by young feminists 
and law-centre radicals. The real 
reason was that his (rather 
younger) wife had been elected at 
the last municipal elections and 
was now quite literally breathing 
down his neck from the second 
row. 
' No longer could he return home 
from meetings and regale her with 
Falstaffian tales of how he had 
single-handed] y reduced the 
Tories to jelly with his contri¬ 
bution to the rate support grant 
debate. She could now see him in 

Treading 
the 

boards 
together 

No visitor to Prospect Place in 
Hampstead could find his way 
unaided: a narrow flagstone 
path leads from a steep side 
taming along the edge of 
Hampstead churchyard to four 
concealed houses, each of which 
seems to slope awkwardly 
outwards. In summer, flowering 
creepers and shrubs almost 
completely block ibe way. 

Number 4, the last in the row, 
is a warm, pleasantly cluttered, 
immensely cheerful small 
house. It is here that Judi 
Dench fives with her husband 
Michael ' Williams, their 11- 
year-old daughter Find, a 
housekeeper, three cals and 
throe guineapigs, two of which, 
says Judi, are pregnant: 
“There’s going to be a star over 
the hutch at Christmas.” The 
sitting room, with pale ochre 
hessian on the walls, prints of 
armadillos and ant-eaten, an 
enormous-ftre jand a framed text 
of Shakespeare’s sonnet “Let us 
not to the marriage of true 
minds* is the centre of the 
Williams's life, and it is from 
-here that they make sorties, 
■with some reluctance, to the 
outside world. 

In both appearance and 
manner, they are remarkably 
alike: in their mid forties, short, 
somewhat stocky, with square 
faces and rather pointed noses, 
self-contained and very wel¬ 
coming. Michael has deep black 
hair; Judi has hers cropped 
Severely short. She wears a 
khaki-coloured track suit and a 
jot of gold jewelry. They take it 
in turns to talk, each deferring 
.generously to the other. 

At the moment, work is 
closely harnessed to private life, 
as both of them are starring in 

action and know that his perform¬ 
ance fell far short of the Bevanite 
firebrand of his drawing-room 
portrayals. He had. in a word, 
been rumbled. Even (hough coun¬ 
cil membership may still not 
qualify as “work”, the story 
illustrates the point, so frequently 
made by marriage guidance coun¬ 
sellors. that couples who walk the 
same professional corridor may be 
helping familiarity on the road to 
contempt. At its most crudely 
simplified, the argument is that 
home is home and work is work 
and ne’er the twain shall meet. 

Tell it to Michael and Mary 
Parkinson, just back from Austra¬ 
lia and by all appearances still 
turning Ihe conventional wisdom 
on its head. Or the historian EL P. 
Thompson and his wife, or for 
that maner any number of 
farming and shopkeeping couples 
whose domestic and working lives 
are seamlessly joined. 

Not surprisingly show business 
is littered with marital corpses. 

not all of them the victims of 
quite such a spectacular double- 
dcath as the Burion-Taylor union. 
The calling is particularly hazard¬ 
ous because there is always the 
danger of internal stress through 
an imbalance of celebrity. 

Popular music is not much 
better. Beneath those partnerships 
which were public projections of 
private harmony (Nina and Fre¬ 
derick. Sonny and Cher, Ike and 
Tina Turner), things were obvi¬ 
ously going badly wrong, and we 
never found out’ until it was too 
late to help. In all those three 
instances it was the women who 
seemed to accelerate away from 
the man, until an arrangement 
that had once seemed to be 
cooperative was revealed as 
competitive. Stardom being what 
it is, second billing became 
unattractive. 

The McCartneys should survive 
tbc pressures of going to the office 
together, but then Linda is hardly 
a threat to Paul, 

At the less celebrated end of 
married collaboration, there are 
quiet success stories. like that of 
Sue Timney and Graham Fowler, 
prim and fabric designers. He 
says: "WelL today I haven’t seen 
her all day. But in general, yes, wc 
do support each other... it is true 
that if there is a lot of work 
pressure, things can blow up. You 
have to know the symptoms; 
sudden snapping, a lack of 
leniency, being argumentative 
over small things. And you have 
to know bow to deal with them 
early.” 

The Windsors of SWt would be 
a deceptive example. For a start it 
is only she who is in the monarchy 
business; many of their engage¬ 
ments are solo outings - and of 
course Philip's work does not 
extend to handling state papers. 

Most large companies do not 
mind employing married couples 
(it would hardly be lair to dismiss 
someone because he or she met 
bis or her spouse for the first time 

Judi Dench and Michael Williams at home. One daughter, three cats and gnineapiglets on the way. Photograph Nobby Clark 

Pack of Lies at the Lyric.and 
both appear, again as a married 
couple, each Friday on tele¬ 
vision in A Fine Romance. 

They value the partnership, 
which has seen them through 
King Lear. The Duchess of 
Maffi. Toad of Toad Hall and 
many other plays, but they also 
talk of it warily: “It’s particu¬ 
larly nice” says Judi, “when we 
can share adjoining dressing 
rooms. But we don’t want 
people to think that this is bow 
the arrangement must be. We 
don’t want to be asked to do 
things as a unit." 

Though at rehearsals the 
Williams are said to coach each 
other tenderly, each encourag¬ 
ing the other on, Michael insists 
that when alone they spend 
little time discussing their roles. 

What is more, he says, too 
many partnerships are bad for 
Fintt since they mean that 
neither is at home with her in 
the evenings. 

Finti, they say fondly, is a 
stem critic. .After going to a 
performance of Pack of Lies. 
she told a friend: “This is 
undoubtably the most boring 
play I have ever seen in my 
life." 

The Williams’s met. not on 
stage, but “pubbing" in Covent 
Garden some nine years before 
they married in 1971. The event 
might have taken place a lot 
earlier, when Michael was asked 
to play Puck opposite Judi’s 
Tiiania. only she had to leave 
for a Shakespeare tour of West 
Africa and the two did not get 
to be on stage together. 

Their backgrounds are not 
similar. Michael Williams spent 
four years in insurance in 
Liverpool, two each side of 
National Service pressed into 
“serious" work by his frither. 
before winning two scholarships 
to RADA, while Judi Dench's 
doctor father look her to Shaw 
and pantomime, allowed her to 
be an angel in the Mystery plays 
and willingly permitted her to 
follow her more stage-struck 
brother Jeffrey to the Central 
School of Speech and Drama. 
But both share a .sound 
grounding in the classics. “I 
believe that it’s the right way to 
go about it”, says Judi Dench in 
her memorable, throaty, slightly 
cracked voice. “People com¬ 
plain today that they can’t hear 
actors. The problem is that 

young actors stati on television 
and never learn to project their 
voices. I had my baptism of fire 
playing Macbeth in Lagos while 
everyone howled with laugh¬ 
ter.” Michael Williams men¬ 
tions the vast acres of Liverpool 
Theatre “with the stage so steep 
I nsed to have nightmares about 
falling off.” 

Since those days, both have 
varied their parts, continually 
moving from film to theatre to 
television Last year, in the 
course of a single season, Judi 
Dench was rehearsing Laura for 
her television series by day, as 
well as playins Lady Bracknell 
and the part of a yeoman 
emerging from a 29-year coma 
in Pinter’s A Kind of Alaska, by 
night. For all three die won Best 
Actress awards. 

in the staff canteen); they draw the 
line at one partner being in a 
position of authority over the 
Other. Lyn and Dave Bollingmoie 
do not fall into this category at 
Thomson Travel, as she works in 
the product accounts and be is a 
systems analyst. “Dave’s in the 
basement and I*m on the first 
floor. Wc travel in together and 
sometimes we bump into each 
other at work. Perhaps we do try 
to keep out of each other's way.” 

You can’t catch the Beeb out 
over its most famous couple (see 
below); as the gentleman in the 
employment policy section so 
politely points out, neither Des¬ 
mond nor Esther is a member of 
staff. 

“In . the French Service,” he 
goes on, “we once bad not only a 
husband and wife, but also the ex- 
wife. There was no rule against it 
then. As I remember rt, the two 
women ganged up on the poor 
chap and be left. But that was 
years ago.” 

Strong-featured, almost pug- 
like. she looks most suited to 
comedy, particularly as she 
takes herself so lightly, with 
such good-humoured seu mock¬ 
ery; yet it is for her roles as an 
ethereal Titania and deeply 
touching Juno that she is most 
remembered and admired. 

Judi Dench was already 
living in her Beatrix Poner 
Hampstead house, having 
stripped back the pine and 
made it extremely cosy, when 
she and Michael married. 
“When I was in Cabaret in 1968 
1 was living in a flat in Regent’s 
Park. I had some money I 
wanted to put down. One day J 
came up here with Marty 
Feldman. I knew I wanted, it I 
didn't even have to look 
made.” 
' More recently, they bought a 

bouse in Warwickshire for her 
mother and his parents, and 
which they use while acting in 
Stratford. Finti is now thinking 
of bonding school and wants to 
go with a friend to one in 
Sussex. This may mean a move 
from Warwickshire. Houses* the 
stability and security of fixed 
homes, is important to them. 

The Williams’s now plan the 
arrangement.of their lives with 
this same sense of clarity and 
purpose. Until three years ago 
they took no holidays. Now 
they reserve three or four weeks 
every summer to go camping, 
turning down parts if they have 
to. They go to Scotland, to the 
island of Mull, “gentler”, says 
Judi “than Skye, which is 
treeless, brown,. majestic, and 
eagle-ridden". They take with 
them Wellington boots and 
stout equipment They don’t 
want to go anywhere else: “We 
like being alone: Just the three 
of us." 

The closeness has prompted a 
new decision. For her part in 
Saigon: Year of the Cat as a 
Englishwoman on her own in 
the days before the foil of the 
Vietnamese capital, Judi Dench 
had to be away eight weeks, 
filming in Bangkok. “And that", 
she says, “was too much. We've 
decided not to be apart again for 
so tong.” 

Caroline Moorehead 

Judy Froshaug listens to husbands and wives who work with each other 

A BOOK AT BEDTIME 

. Colin Haycraft. 
tairman and managing 
irector of Duckworths. 
ied to Alice Thomas EIjis. 

an’t edit one’s wig bat one 
dit her books- We’re not 
the same thing so we’re 

rals - she doesn't come to 
Ece very much, you ‘ 
s learned books - she s not 
sted in that sort of 
ih. She’s jolly ** 
i and fiction is women s 
all novels are written oy 

o. Without a wom^ionets 

ihe’s a Woody good 
to «ry fond of her. I think 

«ts bored with me' 
™ Sy ««r rf™1 
rs. She’s always right- 

Alice Thomas Ellis, 
novelist, writer, fiction editor 

for Duckworths. 
Married with five children. 

He'S a clever fellow and 1 value 
his opinion. A great encourage¬ 
ment but critical too - if he 
thinks I've written a sentence 
like mod be says so. I don’t 
think one could share breakfast, 
loach, dinner and the office, do 
you? In term time he trips off to 
the office acd I work here. la 
the holidays I Eo away with the 
children and write the novels - 
but that comes quite low on the 
list I'd much rather bake a pie 
or wash a floor... I think he 
misses me quite a lot. I don’t 
have time to! 

TILL DEATH US DO PART 

Esther Rantzen. 
television presenter, 
writer, broadcaster, 

married with three children. 

No life is quite as easy from the 
inside as It looks from the 
outside, but if you’ve trained in 
the same discipline you can 
respect each other, understand 
the demands of the job. Your 
professional reflexes pnll 
together. If something awful 
happens. I can always talk to 
him. But the only time we really 
work together is when we 
collaborate on books and forto- 
02 tel y only the typewriter is 
witness to terrible tantrums! 
... My husband has just 
brought me a cap of tea. Now 
moments like that are memor- 

Desmond Wilcox, 
television producer, 

reporter, writer. 
Married to Esther Rantzen. 

We work for separate teams in 
the same industry. At the end of 
the day our work problems are 
our own but she is my most loyal 
and trusted friend. Because of 
the way we work we never see 
enough of each other or the 
children. To waste what we do 
have on squabbles would be like 
spilling water in the desert. Of 
coarse occasionally we have 
screaming rows - but we usually 
avoid them. We have a phrase, 
“just grunt” - a kind of 
shorthand which means Tm 
there before yon, I understand, 
don’t bother to finish!”. 

PAIRED IN THE HOUSE 

Nicholas Winterton, 
Conservative MP for 
Macclesfield. Mamed 

to Ann Winterton, 

We are the first Tory MPs to be 
married to each otherand 
representing adjoining constitu¬ 
encies, She sits about two 
beaches behind me. Having 
established her independence I 
would not want her to be seen as 
a mouthpiece for myself which 
she isn't We each have a copy 
of the other5* weekly diary. We 
try to have supper or dinner 
together whenever . possible. 
We’re both very traditional, 
both perfectionists: the home Is 
Ann’s responsibility, the garden 
mine. In spite of all the 
pressures she still manages to 
Mnlc .Srnidav lunch. 

Ann Winterton, 
Conservative MP for 
Congleton. Married 
with three children. 

In point of fact I don’t lean on 
him bnt I do know that if things 
go really wrong I can go and 
discuss them with him. Both he 
and the family are one hundred 
per cent behind me which is 
marvellous. Now I also under¬ 
stand fofiy fire pressures of 
being an MP which he has had 
for years. We don’t discuss 
politics much away from work - 
occasionally when we’re driving 
- because all you really want to 
do when you finally get home is 
kick your shoes off and unwind. 
If we do have n row if s never 
major. 

^Pem^ernd^J 

When diamonds 
aren’t trumps 

Could diamonds 
ever become a 
boy’s best 
friend? The 
diamond indus¬ 
try thinks that 
they could, judg¬ 
ing by a current 
advertisement 

which shows a smiling young 
man sitting on a rumpled bed 
with a tough-looking woman in 
a dressing gown standing over 
him. The wording is “Pamela 
always bought me s-.;ks. Meet 
Nicola, she bought roe a 
diamond”. A worrying message 
for those of us who thought we 
were loved for our lovely nature 
rather than our pay packet. 

I do not like this advertising 
campaign, but then I didn’t (ike 
previous promotions for dia¬ 
monds cither, even though the 
recipient of the sparklers was a 
woman. The implied message in 
their slogans, such as “Make 
sure the diamond she’s wearing 
is yours", conjured up a picture 
of a much neglected lady who 
was occasionally thrown the 
odd bauble to stop her com¬ 
plaining. Her diamond is not 
just a trinket but a mark of 
possession and a rather patro¬ 
nizing reward for good behav¬ 
iour. One advertisement 
showed an executive’s wife - 
you could tell that was what she 
was because she was snuggled 
into an armchair looking 
relaxed and at peace with 

Patronizing reward 
for good behaviour 

herself - and the caption 
suggested that her diamond 
should be one carat or even 
larger, as recompense for years 
for going to dreary Junctions 
and watching her husband's 
dinner congeal in the micro- 
wave. ’ 

What's happening here is a 
sort of points system for wives. 
The patient helpmeet merits a 
carat On that basis. I suppose 
someone as slavishly adoring as 
Nancy Reagan deserves the 
Koh-i-noor while a wife who 
makes a bod impression at the 
firm's annual dance by knock¬ 
ing back Southern Comfort and 
behaving fligfatily with the 
messenger boys is only worth a 
chip of glass in a gold-plated 

setting. Anyway, the whole 
concept of the diamond as a 
marital long-service reward is 
bosh. Two of the most beje¬ 
welled women in the world are 
Elizabeth Taylor and Zsa Zsa 
Gabor, who change husbands as 
casually as they change the 
colour of their eyeliner. 

Nicola, diamond bestow er 
rather than diamond recipient 
should come as no end of a 
relief but somehow she doesn’t 
Her dressing-gowned presence 
in the advertisement seems to 
say, “He’s mine - 1 bought him 
his diamond”, a statement 
rather lacking in generosity of 
spirit. 

The idea behind Nicola is 
that women might as they 
become more prosperous, be¬ 
come nastier. Nicola looks all 

Second fiddle to 
a briefcase 

set to make the man she is 
currently giving diamonds feci 
wretched between presents. In 
this strange role reversal, the 
young man may well be tossed 
yet another diamond-rimmed 
identity bracelet after weeks of 
playing second fiddle to Nico¬ 
la’s briefcase. This can’l be what 
career women really want. 
Equal pay? Certainly. Equal 
opportunity? Of course. But the 
right to behave like the very 
worst kind of tycoon - I can’t 
recall any woman ever asking 
for that. 

One can't quite imagine this 
couple growing old and mellow 
together. Once the diamond- 
encnisied young man begins to 
lose a bit of his lustre, Nicola 
will most certainly be off 
looking for someone with less 
lined wrists to embellish with 
cufflinks. Or, if it should come 
about that Nicola loses her 
executive status and has to 
resort to giving gift-wrapped 
socks, 1 fancy that the young 
man will not stick around much 
longer. This is what makes the 
advertisement's copy so sus¬ 
pect, since it insists: “But 
there’ll always be something 
special about the woman who 
gives ber man a diamond. She's 
forever." Or at least until some 
other woman buys him a bigger 
diamond. 

No escape from 
the baby gap 

• I think I may belong to the 
first generation of women to 
suffer from the - baby gap. 
Previous members of my family 
could expect to become grand¬ 
parents roughly 20 years after 
they became parents. In feet, my 
great-grandmother still had a 
three-year-old of her own by the 
time her eldest child nude her a 
grandmother. Although I mar¬ 
ried young, as ms currently 
fashionable, I had only two 
children, which was more 
fashionable stHL 

Then the fashion changed 
and my children’s generation 
were urged to build a career 
first, marry late and have their 
children at the last possible 
moment. So women like me, by 

the time we reached our late 
thirties, found ourselves with 
practically grown-np children 
and the possibility that we 
might not become grandmothers 
for decades to come. ■ 

This bleak and babyless 
prospect is hard for me to 
tolerate. It's years since the 
house smelt of Johnson’s baby 
powder and Heinz strained fish 
dinners and it may be years 
since it does so again. Mean¬ 
while, I borrow the odd unre¬ 
lated baby to prove that I can 
still tie the bows on those 
ridiculous wrapover vests and 
cut pinhead-sized toenails. By 
the tune I’m a grandmother I 
may be quite elderly but I shan't 
be out of practice. 

EMERGENCY IN 
MOZAMBIQUE 

HUNGER REACHES 
DRAMATIC 

PROPORTIONS 
i : ■ V 

A major famine is now threatening the people of 
Southern Mozambique caused by drought and, a 
worsening security situation. 

In a message from Oxfam's field Director there he 
speaks of “A disaster of major proportion." 

Crops have been lost in the drought, refief suppfies 
and efforts to re-plant have been disrupted by fighting. 

Tens of thousands of people have had to abandon 
their homes as their food stocks have dwindled. They 
are now gathered at camps in the desperate hope of 
getting help. 

Many have no food, no medicine and few clothes, i 
Oxfam has already spent £45,000 to send food for'the 

children, vital medicines and cloth. 
MUCH MORE WILL BE NEEDED. ! 

The effects of the drought will continue. Many people 
are already totally dependant on outside help. We 
urgently need to bring relief to ihe people of 
Mozambique. But our disaster funds have already been 
exhausted in helping those who are suffering from the 
extreme conditions produced by the World's weather. 

Whatever you send will help us to make the difference 
even between life and death. 

Please help us by sending a donation. 
Anything you can afford will make a difference. But 

don’t wait until it's too late. Write or phone today. 

| TO THE OXFAM MOZAMBIQUE APPEAL 

| 1 enclose my donation of £5 £10 £50 

| Name.—.-.. 

| Address. 

| ..Postcode. 

| Please send donations to Guy Stringer, Room TM25, 
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NEWCASTLE 
DIARY 

Tyne waits 
for no man 
“The situation of (Newcastle) is 
exceeding unpleasant and the 
buildings very dose and old 
which, with the smoke of the coals, 
makes it not the pleasantest place in 
the world to live; but it is made 
amends abundantly by the goodness 
of the river, which ... makes it a 
place of very great business” - 
Daniel Defoe, 1726. Today, Defoe 
would see the reverse: an un 
sensing, idle river, some 
bridges - one carrying the Newcastle 
Metro, surely the cheapest, quickest 
and dearest underground in Britain 
- and fine quayside buildings, crying 
out for use. 

Going up the hill, he would note 
Elizabethan half-timbered houses 
opposite inevitably ghastly office 
blocks, and then the city blossoming 
into a late eighteenth century 
neoclassical extravaganza - gracious, 
spacious, inviting. One street over, 
the thunderous urban motorway, 
further up, the superb Victorian 
covered market; further still, the 
horrifying Eldon Square indoor 
shopping complex. One revels and 
cringes in turn. 

Pigs in porcelain 
Industry spends a lot of time 
moaning that universities are all 
head in the douds, universities that 
industry is all clouds in the bead. 
But sialon (trade name SyalonX the 
new, incredibly tough porcelain, was 
developed jontly by the University 
of Newcastle upon Tyne and Lucas 
Industries. Better than tungsten 
carbide as a cutting tool, it also bids 
fair to revolutionize engines 
enabling them to run far hotter and 
so more efficiently. Die name 
caught my attention. "Porcelain** 
derives from Latin porcus. “pig” (by 
a route involving, interestingly, the 
female privates); sialos means “pfcT 
in ancient Greek. Clever crystal' 
lographers. clever me. but wrong 
a gam Silicon) — al(mmninnnn) — 

o(xygen) - n(itrogen) are the 
material's constituents. 

Katie’s comer 
Catherine Cookson has just given a 
magnificent £20,000 to the extension 
fond or the university’s Hatton 
Gallery, part of which will boose 
Fred Uhlman's recent gift of 
remarkable African sculpture. Let us 
hope Miss Cookson is rewarded by a 
Loudon production of her Katie 
MulhaUand. Ken HflTs dramatize- 
tion of this romantic dening-do for 
Tyne and Wear’s Playhouse was a 
staggering success, sold out long 
before its six-week ran. If Daisy can 
pul] itoffc why not Katie? 

BARRY FANTON1 

"They'll probably blame it i 
the FBI" 

Stuck in 
The latest volume from Newcastle's 
Society of Antiquaries presents the 
evidence for a new method of 
locating ancient church foundations 
- dowsing. No excavation is needed; 
it is cheap, quick and effortless. But 
does it work? The answer seems to 
be a guarded yes. Where subsequent 
digging has been possible, the 
dowsers' predictions have been 
largely vindicated. Thirty buildings 
have been surveyed. 

Trunk call 
One of Newcastle's unsung heroes 
must be Daedalus, foe ingenious 
columnar professor of Sew Scientist. 
who lives in a Victorian pile filled 
with contraptions overlooking foe 
Town Moor. It was Daedalus who, 
in his capacity as adviser to a 
popular TV science programme, 
persuaded otherwise respectable 
citizens, on a given signal, to rush 
out of their homes holding a piece of 
lavatory paper in order to register 
rainfall at one point in time all over 
Britain, a unique research exercise 
made possible only through foe 
mass media. 

In The Inventions of Daedalus (W. 
H. Freeman), you can now muse on 
his solutions to the world's problems 
with continuous lengths of pre¬ 
cooked elephant-trunk pie, multi¬ 
coloured, tabby sheep, large columns 
of golden syrup generating water in 
the desert, socks which ratchet then- 
way up your legs, and similar 
panaceas. 

Culture shock 
Newcastle's rates may be astronomi¬ 
cal, but foe extensive and excellent 
cultural delights on offer at absurd 
prices compensate (complete RSC 
season, £12.50; last week a lip- 
smacking concert by foe Northern 
Sinfonia of England for eight cellos 
and soprano - foe divine Sheila 
Armstrong - in Hexham's excellent 
new Queen's Hail). when Tyne 
and Wear is disbanded, our rates 
come down, and foe price of pleasure 
rises, fine. But will any sane man 
offer odds against rates rocketing 
and culture becoming prohibitive, 
because new. smaller authorities will 
not cooperatively support it? 

Peter Jones 

Time to sell off the 
If the Government wants to improve health 
care, it should apply its free market ideas not 
just to the industries it finds itself owning, 
but to the services it feels obliged to offer. 

During and since the election the 
Government has been forced on to the 
defensive on the health issue, which may 
well come to be seen as the litmus test of its 
determination to stick to the philosophy that 
got it elected, twice. 

Before health care can be put on to a 
sensible footing, national habits of wrong- 
thinking that have endured for 30 years have 
to be broken. 

First, there has to be an informed national 
debate. A doud of one-sided information on 
television and the radio has obscured certain 
inescapable foots and has done little to 
illuminate a very complex issue. 

Britons are proud of their health service. 
They derive deep moral satisfaction from 
the knowledge that anyone can get free 
health care when they need it But, of course, 
the care is not free. It is paid for by the taxed 
and it is becoming increasingly dear from 
reports by the Auditor General and others 
that they are not getting value for money. 

Management in the NHS is sorely lacking 
There is a staggering feck of information 
about costs: the Department of Health and 
Social Security can only produce figures for 
the year ending April 1981 on cost per night 
per bed. There is little payroll control: until 
last year central government had no idea of 
die total number of people employed. 

by David Hart 
Monitoring of hours worked, in some areas, 
is absent in many districts great savings 
could be achieved by reducing staff, if 
doctors actually worked the contracted 
hours. 

Stock control is atrocious: in some areas 
sheets are treated as disposable because so 
many are stolen. Storage of drugs is often 
dangerously complacent: hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds of drugs are stored in single 
refrigerators protected against power failure 
by generators that can themselves foil. Old 
people, who are not ill but are unwanted by 
their families, are often kept in hospitals at a 
cost that is probably considerably more now 
than £100 per bed per night 

Far too often consultants leave juniors to 
do their work while they earn large fees in 
the private sector. In a sane health service, 
doctors would be fully employed. Only in 
the NHS do they have time to moonlight, 
with the blessing of their employers. 

Though better management must be 
possible, managers are also asked, when they 
allocate resources, to take lifb-and-death 
decisions. They are, in effect, being asked to 
choose who to let die. It is an utterly 
unreasonable request. 

Unless the Government takes radical 
steps, the cost of inefficient health care will 
continue its astronomical climb and the 
Tories* political fortunes could slump. 

Health insurance should be made com¬ 

pulsory. Premiums should be provided by 
the government for those who cannot pay. 
Everyone, not just the better off, would be 
free to choose which company they insured 
with. The government would lay _ down 
certain minimum standards and, initially at 
least, might have to help with capital 
expenditure on certain items of equipment. 

Those parts of the health service for 
which customers can be found should be 
sold, including hospitals. Management buy¬ 
outs should be encouraged as the best way to 
make doctors sensible of cost. Those sectors 
that remain in government hands should be 
transformed from social services into 
nationalized industries operating on a 
commercial basis selling their services to 
private insurance companies. Once suitably 
profitable, they too could be sold off. 

There would, of course, be problems. 
Some existing private health insurance 
companies, living off the fot crumbs that foil 
from the NHS table, might suggest that they 
were unable to provide the full range of 
services required. If so, others would 
certainly appear. 

Only when the resources that the nation 
dictates to health care are distributed 
through a free market will decisions be 
returned to the consumer, where they 
belong, and only then will the pound that 
the individual puts in deliver the maximum 
care to the patient when it comes out. 

The author is a novelist and political adviser. 
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George Walden assesses the EEC foreign affairs success story 

We may fall out 
on fish, but by 

jingo not in Poco 
As the EEC summit confrontation in 
Athens begins today, it is a good 
time to remember that the Com¬ 
munity coin has two sides. Econ¬ 
omic cooperation is under strain. 
Has political cooperation been 
faring any bettei? 

In two or three months' time. 
President Reagan will inform ns that 
a senior American emissary is on his 
way to Moscow for high-level 

shanges on the whole sweep .of 
►-USSR relations. We shall all 

welcome this in public. But there 
will be a ripple of concern in Europe 
about non-consultation, and about 
the implications of the renewal of 
superpower diplomacy. 

The first instinct of British 
diplomats wiD be to reach not for 
their transatlantic tie-lines, but for a 
bilious green telegram form which 
will put them into immediate 
confidential contact with foe other 
chancelleries of Europe. If they do 
use their phones, it will be to test foe 
first reactions of a few principal 
European partners. Those reactions 
will probably be very similar to our 
own. 

This Euro-reflex is one of foe 
main achievements of the Com¬ 
munity. It is codified in foe Poco 
(Political. Cooperation) system 
which exists to coordinate as for as 
possible foe foreign policy of 
member countries. This apparatus, 
mercifully light, grew op only a 
decade or so ago outside the formal 
treaties. 

At first, foe French in particular 
insisted on maintaining procedural 
distinctions, as on the famous 
occasion when foreign ministers 
held one meeting on Community 
business in Brussels in foe morning, 
and then foe same nine men 
solemnly flew to Copenhagen for a 
Poco meeting in the afternoon. Now 
they are more relaxed; wherever 
they are, a wand is waved, and they 
get on with iL 

The system is built on three tiers: 
meetings of experts, for example on 
the Middle East or foe Soviet 
Union; of political directors (nor¬ 
mally the number two in foe foreign 
ministry); and of ministers. The 
personal factor cannot be over¬ 
emphasized. Community ministers 
get on better when they are talking 
about foe Middle East than about 
fish or milk. 

And talk they do, constantly. Only 
a decade or so ago it was an event 
for a British foreign secretary to 

meet his French or German 
opposite. He was carefully briefed, 
and would approach foe encounter 
warily, even though foe result had 
been largely scripted by officials in 
advance. Now that ministers 
ricochet from one bilateral or 
Community meeting to foe next, the 
danger, if any. is one of over- 
familiarity, of a sort of stream of 
consciousness diplomacy. 

The most informal get-togethers 
are foe occasional weekend Poco 
meetings, where there is an dement 
of national competition as each 
country in turn tries to find foe most 
exquisite food and location for the 
occasion. Ambassadors and officials 
are rigorously excluded. Once in a 
while, even foreign ministers like to 
flaunt their independence, like wives 
at a hen party. 

The consequences of Poco are 
almost wholly good. The European 
response to Iran, Afghanistan and 
Poland may have been scrappy and 
infuriating to Washington. It would 
have been incoherent without Poco. 
But initiatives are possible, too. The 
Venice Declaration was a more 
positive and enduring achievement, 
despite American misgivings. 

Poco is especially good for 
Britain, not only at times of crisis 
like the Falklands, but because we 
are especially good at political 
intelligence. This increases our 
weight in foe Community, not least 
among smaller countries, and 
thereby foe world. Smaller countrra 
themselves can be helpful to us in 
return. For example. Belgian experi¬ 
ence in Zaire was invaluable in foe 
last crisis there. 

It is self-evidently good for 
Europe too: it harks bade to foe 
ultimate origins of foe Community, 
which were political, economics 
being only the means to greater 
cohesion and security. And Poco is 
even good for the Americans. They 
may have found that hard to believe 
at the time of foe Venice Declar¬ 
ation. But for Washington only one 
thing would be more irritating than 
a chorus of moralizing Europeans, 
and that is a cacophony of 10 
separate voices from across the 
Atlantic 

Pbd) is often said to be foe 
Community's unsung success. 1 
myself would hum, rather than sing, 
its praises, for a number of reasons. 
Euro-thinking should never dilute 
clear national interest, since Europe 
itself relies for its strength on foe 

Mrs Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey Howe leave Heathrow yesterday for 
the Athens summit. The issue of higher budget contributions could 
make it one of the most acrimonious so far, but in political 

cooperation the EEC picture looks very different. 

crystallization rather than foe 
amalgamation of those interests. 
However, despite some cautious 
recent steps towards discussion of 
security-related issues, Poco has not 
overcome its shyness about discus¬ 
sing some of the more brutal 
realities of a bard world. It can do 
this only if some way can be found 
of giving Europe a security (as 
distinct from a defence) identity. 
The development of Poco could be 
stunted if this does not succeed 

But foe real Memento mori for 
Poco is foe Community budget. 
Europe cannot live on soul alone. 
The body needs nourishment too. 
but not at foe cost of foe current 
agricultural arrangements. The pub¬ 
lic could become increasingly 
unimpressed by foe intangible 
benefits of foe Community. People 
are already understandably inclined 
to take foe absence of a war between 
Western Europeans for granted. 
There was a nod of recognition 
when I reminded some of my 
constituents after Remembrance 

Sunday that it was better to fight 
about UHT milk than about 
territory. But it was only a nod 
Piety alone will not get us our refund 
or help foe public sector borrowing 
requirement. 

Some years ago. after a display of 
Western diversity at the European 
security conference in Helsinki, the 
notoriously irascible Soviet delegate, 
Valentin Zorin, told me testily that 
Europe would do well to get its 
house in order. Curiously, even the 
Russians can sometimes find it 
frustrating, as well as promising, to 
be faced with a medley of European 
voices. ( explained - a bit pompous¬ 
ly - that the West did not run that 
son of establishment. Since then we 
have got our house in much better 
order, and providing we sort out the 
budget, we could do better still I see 
no risk of regimentation, The 
French, foe Greeks - or even the 
British - will see to that. 

The author is Conservative MP for 
Buckingham. 

Why the US groans under its Nato burden 
Disquiet is once more evident in 
Washington over foe burden which 
Americans have to bear for foe 
defence of Western Europe. This is 
expected to manifest itself this week 
in Brussels where Nato ministers, 
meeting for the first time since foe 
break-down of foe iniermediate- 
range nuclear forces (INF) talks, will 
be urged to keep their nerve during 
the coming months of tension and 
public protest. 

A year ago foe Reagan adminis¬ 
tration only just managed to block a 
series of moves by Congress which 
would, among other things, have cut 
funds for the pre-positioning of 
equipment for two more divisions in 
West Germany. As it was it could 
not prevent Congress imposing a 
ceiling on the number of peacetime 
troops in Western Europe - foe first 
time such a ceiling has been fixed in 
35 yearn. The restriction itself is not 
significant, but it establishes a 
precedent to which Congressmen 
could return in coming years. It 
reflected moreover the “creeping 
scepticism” over foe division of 
responsibility in Nato. 

Pentagon officials gloomily point 
out that foe average income in West 
Germany is now $2,000 (about 
£1,400) a year more than in foe 
United States, yet the proportion of 
funds that the Federal Republic 
spends per capita on defence is little 
more than half the figure in the 
United States. Meanwhile the same 
officials have to argue the case for 
billions of dollars to improve airlift 
capability so that American troops 
can help protect West European oil 
supplies coming out of the GulC in 
the event of a Soviet threat. 

The sense of grievance fee been 

sharpened by European criticism of 
the US intervention in Grenada and 
by protests in Britain, West Germ¬ 
any and elsewhere over foe siting of 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles. 

So far the Reagan administration 
has had reason to be satisfied with 
the way in which West European 
governments, like those of Mrs 
Thatcher. Chancellor Kohl and 
Signor Craxi of Italy have remained 
steadfast over foe missile issue in 
the face of opposition on foe streets. 
It is arguable even that the alliance 
is now stronger than it has been for 
some years because of the way in 
which the missile issue has bound 
the two halves of Nato together. 

But it is the protests rather than 
foe official solidarity which gets 
reported in the Amen can press and 
it is not without significance that 
hardly a week goes by without one of 
the more influential newspapers 
carrying an article which questions 
foe benefit of Nato membership to 
the United States, or at least 
castigates the Europeans for not 
doing more. Only Britain and 
Norway among the European 
members now meet the demand for 
an annual 3 per cent rise in defence 
spending. 

There is an assumption, although 
it is by no means shared by 
everyone, that the Soviets wifi 
return to the negotiating table for 
more INF talks in the spring. By that 
time not many of foe new American 
missiles will have been based in 
Europe and the gap between these 
and foe Soviet force of SS20s will be 
as wide as ever, especially as foe 
Russians will do their best to 
accelerate deployment West of foe 
Urals. Bui a renewed offer by the 

Soviets of a nuclear freeze, or 
perhaps a treaty which includes the 
British and foe French nuclear 
deterrents could suddenly seem 
quite tempting to a number of 
member countries on this side of foe 
Atlantic. 

The US has its protest movement 
too. concentrated mainly on foe 
Council for the Nuclear Freeze, 
whose leaders claim to have the 
support of most people in the 
United States. But the more 
objectively minded will admit, 
however, that foe movement has 
lost its impetus. 

Europeans who oppose the de¬ 
ployment of foe missiles are not 
without support in foe US. however, 
particularly among foe liberal 
faculties ai universities like Har¬ 
vard. foe Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT) or even Stanford 
in the heart of Reagan country, 
California. Here one can find very 
real doubts over foe true commit¬ 
ment of foe Reagan administration 
to foe search for an arms control 
agreement - the flipside of Nato's 
two-track decision of December 12. 
1979. The new regime came to the 
White House a year Inter, deter¬ 
mined to carry through foe station¬ 
ing of the new American missiles, 
but decidedly sceptical about mist¬ 
ing the Russians to negotiate a treaty 
which would benefit both sides. 

Until recently it was thought that 
the one motive which would prompt 
the Administration to seek a treaty 
was the need for a foreign policy 
success before foe 2984 presidential 
election - and preferably one which 
would underline foe presidential 
respect for jaw-jaw rather than war- 
war. But foe ucisivcaess he showed 

over Grenada has largely dispelled 
the need for a triumph abroad and 
the improvement of his position in 
the opinion polls has suggested that 
the electorate is not as much 
concerned by his bellicose image as 
is sometimes supposed. 

Similar scepticism surrounds the 
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks 
(Start) in Geneva, where foe 
American delegation put forward 
the American build-down proposals 
three months ago. 

The build-down plan under which 
each superpower would have to 
scrap one or more old missiles for 
each new one introduced looks 
innocent enough but opponents of 
the Reagan regime argued that its 
real attraction to the White House 
lies in the side deal which was struck 
with the six liberal senators and 
representatives who fathered it - 
that in return for presidential 
support they would drop their 
opposition in Congress to the 
controversial new MX missile. As 
foe Russians seem unlikely to accept 
the proposals anyway, foe plan 
should be seen not so much air a 
build-down but as a build-up 
scheme to get MX through Con¬ 
gress. 

But these doubts would not be 
welcome In Brussels this coming 
week, or any week. If Western 
Europe wants to retain the help and 
support of the United States in 
peace and war. it must show itself 
willing to make more sacrifices of its 
own rather than to cast suspicions 
on those which the Americans are 
making already. 

Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Robin Cook 

Owing to pressure 
on space. 

A recent debate of great interest to 
MPs was scarcely reported. Acting 
furtively, under cover of night, foe 
Commons approved in foe small 
hours a scheme to provide office 
accommodation for 90 members 
across foe road in Whitehall. 

Such matters are, by tradition, 
invariably debated in the dead of 
night, presumably in terror of public 
or press getting to hear that MPs are 
conspiring to escape from the bizarre 
working conditions imposed upon 
them by foe Gothic folly which they 
inhabit. It is perplexing why the? 
should be reduced to a state of 
shuffling embarrassment at being 
obliged to assert the need of every 
full-time member to foe privacy of 
his own office, with his own 
telephone, if he is to do foe job he 
was elected to undertake. It is even 
more puzzling that they continue to 
accept - and in the case of t> odd 
masochist or two. even defend — 
working conditions for themselves 
and their staff, which they would 
virtuously denounce to their local 
press if they found reproduced in any 
bfficc in their constituencies. 
~ It took me three months from my 
first election to prise from foe 
appropriate authorities _ a desk, a 
phone, and a filing cabinet, and to 
bring them together in one place. 
Admittedly this place was a room I 
shared with 16 other members, which 
could be approached only through a 
similar room occupied by 16 more 
members, but although a poor thing 
it was mine. It may have been my 
pride in establishing this niche that 
provoked its destruction. Next 
month the IRA blew up the lot and 
obliged me to start out again on the 
hunt for a place to lay my 
correspondence. 

This time. I fetched up in a cubby¬ 
hole known engagingly as foe 
Oratory, and which has foe floor area 
of a dining table for eight. In Gothic 
times it was designed to provide 
space for a single priest to say mass 
thrice a day, but today it is impressed 
into providing office space for four 

sleeping-car. Crammed into this 
foxhole along with his 
assistant, and possibly lus secretary. 
the Shadow spokesman is 
wage combat with a whole depart- 

H^Tda foou&b, share with ray front 
bench colleagues the problem of 
where to park my new research 
assistant. In my innocence I asked; 
for a desk to be allocated to him, only- 
to be firmly informed that I already 
have a desk allocated to my 
secretary. I have, however, been, 
offered the option of taking the desk, 
from my secretary and transferring it 
to my research assistant. \ 

These frustrations gam an added 
piquancy from the large number or 
rooms in foe Palace of Westminster, 
given over to residential use by its 
senior staff There are only 250, 
rooms in the Palace available for use 
by MPs, yet Jack Straw has counted, 
no fewer than 144 rooms absorbed m 
official flats. Even the manager ofth*?: 
refreshment department has a foree- 
bedroomed flat kept available for his1 
occasional use. • 

What makes this surprising pool of’ 
bedrooms particularly galling to the 
officeless MP is his desperate search 
for anywhere to stretch out at full 
length when the House sits all night 
On my first all-nighter a kindly' 
veteran guided me to foe House of 
Lo<tis writing room, where, since’ 
their lordships had sensibly sloped 
off to bed long before, we were left in ■ 
undisturbed possession of the most' 
pneumatic leather sofas on which I- 
have ever dossed down. 

There was even Cona coffee on 
permanent standby, from which foeir. 
lordships helped themselves, putting 
3p in a tin. but my colleague, being of 
a republican cast of mind,1 always 
helped himself and took 3p out of the 
tin to accommodate his principles to. 
drinking foe peers' coffee. Alas, after 
a year in this paradise we were; 
rumbled, and instructions were left 
with the attendant to lock ibe door. 

Progress towards decent facilities’ 
at a mere ambling pace. The into proYiaing omce space ior turn — — - 

members throughout the day. Upon proposals approved by foe House last 
this occasion I was forced out by the week constitute the sixth such 
practice of a barrister colleague, since 
defected to foe SDP, of changing out 
of his court trousers as I was 
attempting to dictate to my secretary. 

Now I have the option of 

scheme to be submitted in foe past 
three decades. Only twice in its 
history since the Reformation has foe 
Commons built itself a new chamber, 
on both occasions it had been. l>uw t nave uic uuuuu ui — —■ —, , , —- —. - 

transferring from my present billet to spurred on only by foe dire necessity 
o.____-n.:_ nf the nrevuius one ha vine hnmt In the Shadow Cabinet corridor. This is 

an option I have not foe remotest 
intention of taking up, as the entire 
Shadow Cabinet is accommodated in 
a single corridor by the simple device 
of subdividing it into cubicles which 
are evocatively reminiscent of the 
compartments in a British Rail 

of foe previous one having burnt to 
foe ground. It is to be hoped that this 
latest project will not need to depend' 
on such a pressure for its implement, 
tetion. 
The author is Labour MP for: 
Livingston and Opposition spokes¬ 
man on Europe. 

Anne Sofer 

Echoes of Europe’s 
lost generation 

Last Sunday there was a glittering 
occasion at Covent Garden: royalty 
in a tiara, black ties, doaks and long 
dresses, champagne bottles in ice- 
buckets clinking their way to the 
boxes, and foe sweeping stairs and 
huge mirror full of glimpses of foe 
rich and famous. 

The stage was set for foe concert 
piano and marked out for the 
orchestra. At foe appropriate 
moment lights dimmed, heavy 
velvet curtains parted and on came 
the musicians - sixtyish, balding, 
dressed conventionally as penguins. 
We clapped, they bowed and we all 
settled down to as ravishing a two 
hours of musical Miss as I can 
remember. 

So what's new? you ask. London 
musical standards are generally high 
and Covent Garden usully puts on a 
good show in the ostentatious style, 
if you like that son of thing. What 
makes this one so special? 

WelL this was an all-star bill and 
foe artists gave their services free. 
The soloists were Isaac Stern. Sir 
Georg Solti and the Amadeus String 
Quartet (or three members of it). Sir 
Claus Moser spoke a few words in 
foe interval. And if you haven't 
already guessed foe connexion, it is 
that they were all Central European 
Jewish refugees - in one case foe 
child of refugees. The concert was 
being held to celebrate, and raise 
money for, foe fiftieth anniversary 
of the Central British Fund for 
Jewish Relief. 

This organization was established 
in 1933 to help rescue refugees from 
Nazi tyranny in Germany and 
Austria, and by 1939 it had brought 
out 70.000 adults and 9.000 
unaccompanied children. Many in 
foe audience, as well as on the 
platform, must have been reflecting 
on the contrast between their 
destitution then and their prosperity 
now. li appears that they acted on 
that reflection: foe fund reached its 
target of£1 m for the continuation of 
its work, mostly in Eastern Europe. 

But it was an extraordinary event 
in another way. It combined 
Germany’s most sublime contri¬ 
bution to European civilization with 
a reminder of iis most barbaric 
ravages. Who can explain how it is 
that the victims of foe latter prove to 
be the most brilliant interpreters of 
the former? 

The programme was composed 
entirely of Mozart, and just as the 
musicians were only some of a larger 
group of brilliant Jewish musicians 
of their generation, so Mozart was 
only one in a long line of Austro- 
Gcrman composers who dominated 
foe development of music in foe 
Western world for more than two 
centuries. Even the very opera house 
and the glamorous trappings of the 
occasion were an updated version of 
a tradition that started in foe 
eighteenth-century German princi¬ 
palities. 

The talent of that particular 
generation of musicians is fascinat¬ 
ing Those who were old enough 
when they came here to retain a 
clear memory of foe inter-war 
period in the European cities, but 

young enough to Integrate frilly into 
British society, are now in the 55 to 
65 age group. Many of them" * 
survived foe ludicrous experience of • 
internment in British camps, and. 
prisons as “enemy aliens" - foe 
Amadeus Quartet was even born in:. 
these unlikely circumstance* - to 
attain positions of the highest"' 
distinction. 

Typically, those who got out came 
from cultured “assimilated” families 
who - understanding a minute '• 
before midnight foe nightmare that;; 
was engulfing them - bent every-■ 
effort to make sure that at least some... 
of foe younger generation survived. 
I could not help wishing that there , 
could have been some way of ‘ 
retrospectively endowing that older;’ 
generation with clairvoyance, so 
that, as they huddled m foe cattle 
trucks headed for foe gas chambers; ■’ 
they could have seen foe scene 40 
years later in Covent Garden anti.- 
know that their efforts had not been-'_ 
in vain. 

Solti: holocaust survivor 

This group has created a sterec 
type in the literature' and films c 
our period: foe Central Europea 
Jew from Vienna, Beilin. Budapes 
or Warsaw who is the quintessenc 
of warmth and urbanity, a cosmc 
poliian pan-European before th 
EEC was thought of, master of hah 
a-dozen languages, (but not of ai 
English accent), and possessor of j 
sweet tooth, gesticulating hands, ani 
an ironic eye. Sadly, future gener 
ations will not recognize foe typ 
from their current experience. Th 
children of the refugees, even if stil 
Jewish, are English, American o 
Israeli, and have a different style. 

Coming away from the concert 
had an argument with a friend. It i: 
not all just talent, she said; at leas 
part of it is the experience o 
adversity, if they had not liver 
through such horror and difficulty 
that generation would never havi 
produced such a flowering of genius 

and I am not. but i 
VI1"*. 11 J115* as possible that for 
J-30* saw. in Central Europeai 
Jewry, a recurring human phenom 
enon As in Renaissance Italy anc 

England there seems tc 
nave been an explosion of creativity 
- the equivalent of those sudden 
accelerated surges in evolution in 
which some biologists now believe - 
_ ■ ‘l’ case, only a fraction 
STJSfJ Wh« tiie world has losl 
wc will never know. 
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i GOING IT ALONE 

give up 
but ton 

American J 
the face o| 
however, | 
meat1 corj 

fewer polij 
which paoj 
sistencics/l 

H:nce last year the 
not to advocate 

inure from Nato 
rate instead on the 
objective of cam- 
st the introduction 
riles. The logic of 
irmament in Bri- 
ointed to such a 
n Nato since it 
en inconsistent to 
i nuclear weapons 

but to rem in part of an alliance 
which co itinued to operate 
under the werall protection of 
American i uclear guarantees. In 
the face o that inconsistency, 
however, le prevailing argu¬ 
ment 1 cor :ct]y, if cynically, 
pointed ou that an overtly anti- 
Nato platf rm would win even 
fewer polimeal friends than one 
which papered over these incon¬ 
sistencies/’ and concentrated 
mostly ok the public's emotional 
misgivings about Cruise. 

Now,Wm the wake of two 
spectacular defeats since last 
year's conference, the full logic of 
the unilateralist position has 
been allowed its head. At the 
CND conference yesterday in 
Sheffield delegates voted decis¬ 
ively in favour of Britain's 
departure from Nato. 

The first of those two defeats 
which provide the background to 
this year's conference was that of 
the Labour Party in the General 
Election. Its platform on defence 
bad become barely distinguish¬ 
able from CNt>, and the CND’s 
protestations of non-partisan- 
ship - whatever the range of 
political affiliations of some of 
its members - become wholly 
incredible in the face of a 
leadership and direction which 
was clearly a left wing front. 

The second defeat was of 
Soviet diplomacy which for the 
last 12 months has attempted to 
harness western anti-nuclear 
movements to its campaign to 
stop the introduction of Cruise 
and Pershing to Europe. The 
missiles are now arriving, so tho 
Soviet Union has unilaterally 
discontinued the missile nego¬ 
tiations in order to conceal the 
bankruptcy of a negotiating 
position.which relied solely on 
the hope of manipulating dom¬ 
estic opinion in the west and not 

on any constructive and discreet 
discussion with fellow nego¬ 
tiators. There is no point in 
calling for “dialogue" with 
another party which prefers 
either to play to the crowd 
outside or, when that proves 
unsuccessful, flounces out of the 
discussions completely. 

So now that the CND has 
suffered these defeats along with 
the Labour Party and the desires 
of Soviet diplomacy it has come 
out firmly for a British departure 
from Nato and the “■dissolution’’ 
of the blocks. In that it is 
pointing the way to the logic of 
Labour’s own unilateralist de¬ 
fence policy and certainly 
endorsing one of the cardinal 
objectives of Soviet foreign 
policy, which is the disinte¬ 
gration of the Atlantic Alliance. 
One of its arguments relies on 
the equation of Nato with the 
Warsaw Pact. That is mere 
sophistry, since the former is a 
loosely knit association of sover¬ 
eign states which has even, in 
Spain, acquired a new and 
important member as living 
proof of its underlying vitality 
and relevance. The latter is a 
single structure of command 
under Soviet military control, 
vividly if awesomely demon¬ 
strated by the Pact's invasion of 
Czechoslovakia - an act of 
Soviet imperialism subsequently 
dignified with the title “Brezh¬ 
nev Doctrine” to legitimise any 
recurrence among the satellites. 

It would be possible to mount 
a respectable though not con¬ 
vincing argument for British 
neutrality outside Nato. Mr 
Enoch Powell in his present 
isolationist mood would no 
doubt do it very well. The 
emphasis would have to be on 
armed neutrality even without 
nuclear weapons. As a policy it is 
quite successfully applied by 
Sweden and Finland. It might 
involve less cost than the 
Trident system, but it would 
involve society in more cost in 
terms of the total commitment 
by every citizen to the nation's 
security. 

A non-nuclear Britain outside 
Nato would require the re- 
introduction of conscription, 
massive reserves based on the 

continuing military liability ol 
every citizen, and a considerable 
increase in our conventional 
defences against missile, air and 
maritime threats. One has only 
to see how easily the Soviet 
submarines have trespassed into 
Swedish waters - in spite of all 
Sweden's much vaunted inde¬ 
pendent defences - to realise 
how even that position is not 
secure from the attentions of 
persistent military bullying 
which seem to be the hallmark of 
Soviet behaviour wherever the 
men in the Kremlin think they 
can get away with it. 

Unfortunately the CND does 
not have that kind of armed 
neutrality in mind when it rails 
for Britain to leave Nato. Some 
lip service is paid to the need to 
study alternatives to nuclear 
defence; but the disciplines 
involved in a posture of armed 
neutrality are based on the 
fundamental premise that peace 
has to be fought for and always 
defended. Those premises are 
totally alien to the unilateralist 
doctrine. 

That doctrine seems to rely on 
the view that one-sided disarma¬ 
ment will somehow disarm the ! 
other side. Would the CND have 
taken that view in the 1930s, in 
the face of the rising militarism 
of Hitler’s Germany? If it is 
thought now to apply to the 
expansive militarisation of 
Soviet society and diplomacy, 
presumably the apologists for 
CND would argue that it would 
have applied then. 

The basic fallacies in what 
may loosely be called the “Peace 
Movement” are shrewdly ex¬ 
posed in this month's Encounter 
by Professor Michael Howard. 
The two most significant 
fallacies are first, “that ap¬ 
proaches and techniques that 
may be valid in creating peace 
within a particular culture can be 
transferred to an international 
culturally heterogenous environ¬ 
ment”: and secondly “that a 
peaceful international com¬ 
munity can be constructed by 
'peoples* behind the backs of 
governments”. There are many 
other fallacies; but they would 
not have been given much of an 
airing this weekend in Sheffield. 

CUSTOSIPSOS CXJSTODES 
The Council on Tribunals is just 
25 years old. The occasion 
should not be allowed to pass 
unnoticed. The work of the 
council deserves wider recog¬ 
nition than it has so far received. 
It was created by the Tribunals 
and Inquiries Act, 1958, with the 
task of supervising the pro¬ 
cedures and practices followed 
by tribunals and inquiries. Its 
responsibilities have grown as 
government regulation has bur¬ 
geoned. There are now within its 
jurisdiction nearly 60 different 
kinds of tribunals dealing with 
well over a quarter of a million 
cases a year as well as numerous 
public inquiries. The range and 
quantity of the work done by 
tribunals, covering matters as 
diverse as immigration appeals, 
unfair dismissal, entitlement to 
social security, and the discharge 
of patients detained under the 
Mental Health Act. is now so 
vast as to defy any kind of 
systematic classification. Their 
decisions can often have a 
decisive impact on the Lives of 
the individuals concerned 

The Council aim since its 
formation has been to safeguard 
the independence of tribunals 
and inquiries and to ensure as far 
as possible that citizens whose 
lives are affected are treated 
fairly and given every oppor¬ 
tunity to state their case. The 
Council must be consulted on all 
procedural rules for any tribunal 
within its jurisdiction. In ad¬ 
dition, government departments 
usually seek its advice before 
legislation is enacted setting up 
new tribunals or inquiries. It 
keeps the constitution and work 

Schools’dilemma 
From the ffeadm^ress of South 
Hampstead High School 
Sir, I find myself in dose agreement 
with much of what PhfikP 931 
head writes (feature, »*■*»£> 
about the dilemma of comprenm 
sive schools. His. distaste for th«e 
who, white wishing 
abolish independent fl*g*”* 
their own children to them*, is 
justified, and so is hisooudemnfl 
«Tma to the best schools by the 
•heque book or covenant. 

It is a mistake, ***E£I% 
lie Solihull parents as defenders ot 
the comprehensive ideal, fo 
too are n?ng their cheque bpp 
buy a better education. 
press reports are accurate <reQera} 
thousand pounds above the S®n^“ 
SSUp in the ana in orftf to 
live within the catchment area of a 
favoured comprehensive «h 

in a democratic 

SttSrlinSS 
even if it conflicts "tth ttw ^ 
the party in power,. but 
market-place competition jj,e 
wttam money. 
comprehensive in (to duott w 

Whitehead) the 
becomes an exclusive, self-peips 

of tribunals under review and 
reports annually to the Lord 
Chancellor and the Lord Advo¬ 
cate. It has been vigilant over 
such matters as the right to a 
hearing, the right to legal 
representation and rights of 
appeal, while trying to ensure 
that hearings are sufficiently 
informal and straightforward for 
people to represent themselves if 
they wish. Much of what is good 
in the tribunal and inquiry 
system has been -nurtured and 
protected by the Council. As a 
result of its efforts there is now a 
general acceptance of the prin¬ 
ciple that openness, fairness and 
impartiality should be the hall 
mark of this method of reaching 
decisions. 

Over the years, however, the 
Council's limitations have be¬ 
come apparent. Its members are 
all part-timers and it runs on a 
very small budget. It is a purely 
advisory body without compul¬ 
sory powers. Unlike the Om¬ 
budsman. with his direct link 
with Parliament, it has little 
access to publicity if its advice is 
not accepted by a government 
department It does not have the 
resources to supervise the oper¬ 
ation of tribunals and inquiries 
effectively by checking that- 
proper standards of adjudication 
are in fed observed. 

Members do visit tribunals, 
but the number of visits is 
inevitably limited, and doubts 
have been raised from time to 
time about their entitlement to 
attend hearings held in private. 
The council altogether lacks the 
means to collect information, on 
a methodical basis, about the 

a ting elite based on wealth. 
. It is true that the number seeking 

to get their children into selective 
independent schools has _ greatly 
increased and is still growing, but 
this is not the result of any attack on 
comprehensive education. What 
created the boom for independent 
schools was tha attack on state-fund¬ 
ed selective education. Selection by 
ability has very laigely been 
replaced, in the maintained as in the 
independent sector, by more exclus¬ 
ive selection - money. This is not 
what the pioneers of comprehensive 
education had in mind. 

Can we not now look afresh at 
academic selection and see it as the 
most, indeed the only, defensible 
form of educational division? 
Yours faithfully 
AVERIL BURGESS. Headmistress, 
South Hampstead High School, 
3 Maresfield Gardens, NW3. 
November 28._ _ 

Video violence 
From Commissioner Denis Hunter 
Sir, May I congratulate Dr Clifford 
HiU and his research team for 
production of part 1 of the report on 
children's viewing patterns a 
England and Wales. The report (The 
Times. November 24) is most 
helpful in giving substance to the 

operation of the tribunal and 
inquiry system. In 1908 the 
Council made a special report to 
the Lord Chancellor reo-1 
ommending a modest enlarge¬ 
ment of its powers and the 
strengthening of its financial and 
staff resources, but the govern¬ 
ment did not accept its sugges¬ 
tions. 

The Council does in feet have 
a good claim for further support 
if it is to be able to develop its 
role and increase its usefulness in 
the future. This could be 
achieved without any radical 
change in the constitution of the 
Council or indeed without much i 
additional public expenditure. 
Until now, the Council’s atten-. 
tion has tended to focus on I 
procedure: but there is work to 
be done on the way in which 
tribunals actually function, the 1 
protean growth of tribunals over, 
the past 25years has resulted in | 
an uncoordinated and haphazard 
system of jurisdiction which calls 
for rationalization and reform. 
Steps should be taken to reduce 
the proliferating number of 
tribunals by re-organizing them 
into fewer and stronger units, 
with a uniform structure. Efforts 
should also be made to define 
and clarify the kinds of issues 
which are appropriate to be 
decided by administrative tri-1 
bunals rather than by the courts 
or by government departments. 
The next 25 years are likely to I 
see many changes in our ad-1 
ministrative system. The Colin-, 
cil on Tribunals should continue | 
10 bring its influence to bear on ; 
future developments. 

increasing unease felt by many who 
work closely with young people 
concerning the impact of violence 
on the screen. 

In welcoming the report and 
supporting the Graham Bright Bin 
The Salvation Army recognizes the 
dangers inherent in exposing a new 
generation to excessive violence 
through the distribution of video 
films. Dr HiD rightly reminds us that 
“A final question that may be 
answered for us by history rather 
than research is. dews the adulation 
of violence among children and 
teenagers that is revealed in this 
survey mean that we may be 
priming a time bomb of violence 
that could explode upon our city 
streets in some five to 10 years’ 
time?”. 

We Salvationists are mounting a 
major campaign through our net¬ 
work of professional and voluntary 
youth workers to alert parents to the 
dangers inherent in indiscriminate 
viewing. In the long run education 
will be even more important than 
legislation. 

Yours sincerely, 
DENIS HUNTER, 
British Commissioner, 
Salvation Army National 
Headquarters, 
101 Queen Victoria Street, EC4. 
November 23. 

Civilized value of 
jail resources 
From Mr Roland E Adams 
Sir, Dr Andrew Rutherford (“Build- 

a prison crisis”, November 

prison building programme. His use 
of the facts seems to me, as a former 
Governor, to be prejudiced. 

He acknowledges that no new 
prisons were built before 1958 but 
says that there was a substantial 
increase in prison places between 

'•* BUU a iiw ViUiW IV UI4H 

pie majority of those places came 
immediately post-war from the 
acquisition of country bouses and 
hutted Service camps. They now 
make up a third of the prison estate 
and house about 10,000 inmates. 
But they were not purpose-built as 
prisons; the camps are decaying 
rapidly and the country houses are 
too small to be economic. 

Secondly, he advances the quaint 
potion that there was a “standstill” 
in the prison population between 
1970 and 1981 when it grew, he says, 
from 36,000 to 42,000. At the time it 
did not feel like a standstill to me. 

Thirdly, be suggests that the 
building programme will stimulate 
the size of the prison population. He 
does not seem to have been 
following the Home Secretary’s 
public statements very closely. The 
building programme is only one part 
of the policies to have wen 
announced over the last few months. 

1 have seen that the Home 
Secretary has repeatedly stated his 
aim of finding ways to remove from 
custody those wbo do not pose a 
genuine risk to society. You have 
reported in your columns that he is 
extending the parole scheme to less 
serious offenders and that he is 
actively seeking for new ways of 
getting out of prisons the fine 
defaulters, drunks and mentally 
disordered offenders. 

From my own experience, I would 
see the allocation of additional 
resources 10 the prison service as a 
major landmark in providing a 
civilised prison system. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.E ADAMS, 
Wonastow, 
Monmouth. 
Gwent. 
November 30. 

Front Mr Hartley Booth 
Sir, Andrew Rutherford wrote 
(feature. November 25) that more 
than 60 years ago the Home 
Secretary, Winston Churchill, suc¬ 
cessfully embarked on a course 
reducing the prison population and 
within a decade this had been 
reduced by 50 per cent 

Between 1840 and 1930 the crime 
rate fen by 11 per cent on average 
each decade. Since about 1930 crime 
rates have relentlessly risen. It 
is likely that OtorefafiTs approach 
to prisons contributed to this 
lamentable watershed. ■ 
Yours sincerely, 
HARTLEY BOOTH, 
5 King’s Bench Walk, 
Temple, EC4. 

A matter of title 
From Professor Ronald Fletcher 
Sir, The current Newsletter 
(November) of the Social Science 
Research Council reports the coun¬ 
cil's decision to change its title to 
The Economic and Social Research 
Council. Detail is given to show that 
article 10 of the Royal Charter 
allows the council to make such 
amendment provided that its resol¬ 
ution “. . . is passed by three 
quarters of the members present... 
on two occasions with a period! of 
one to four months between them.” 

The actual objectives as defined 
in the charter are, however re¬ 
affirmed as being precisely the same: 
every one (of the five) being 
formulated in terms of “research in 
the social sciences”. And now the 
decision has been “communicated 
to the Secretary of State for 
Education and Science and awaits 
the approval of the Privy Council” 

All this suggests weighty consider¬ 
ations and a painstaking working 
through required procedures on the 
part of these august bodies at this 
very high level ofddiberation. 

As - on the face of it - the existing 
title is exactly and entirely appropri¬ 
ate to the council's objectives as 
stipulated and reaffirmed in its own 
charter, could the Secretary of State, 
or tiie chairman of the Council hsdfr 
or some representative of the Privy 
Council possibly let us know in a 
succinct letter to your columns what 
the purpose and significance of this 
change of title are - and what it is 
supposed to accomplish? 

Meanwhile, could one ask mem¬ 
bers of the Privy Council to 
withhold their required approval 
until or unless good and sufficient 
reason is given? 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD FLETCHER, 
fjanmere, 
Halesworth Road, 
Reydon, 
South wo Id, 
Suffolk. 

Importance of Delhi . 
From Mr Cyril Smith, MP for 
Rochdale (Liberal) and others 

Sir, On her return from New Delhi 
we hope that the Prime Minister will 
respond to your timely leader 
(November 22) advocating the 
readmission of Pakistan to the 
Commonwealth. 

An isolated Pakistan, feeing 
massive development problems and ■ 
Soviet hostility (for lending succour 
to Afghan refuses and fighters), 
needs all the friends it can get We 
believe (hat a Pakistan inside the 
Commonwealth is more likely to 
return to democracy than a country 
isolated from democratic influences. 

A start should be made in 
encouraging the return of the ballot 
by India honouring its pledge to 
hold a plebiscite in Kashmir. 
Yours etc, 
CYRIL SMITH, 
DAVID ALTON. 
RICHARD WAINWRIGHT, 
House of Commons. 
November 30. 

Bright prospect for the press 
From Sir Richard Storey 

Sir, Last week, during the conference 
in Brighton to which you referred in 
your editorial on December 1, the 
Newspaper Society produced a small 

each day, by using the most modern 
composing equipment (in a way 
known as “single-keyboarding”) 
whereby those wbo produced! copy 
were able to feed that copy straight 
into the system without it Gist 
having to go through a composing 

almost every newspaper in this 
country. The process demonstrated 
by the Newspaper Society is used 
throughout most of the world 
outside the United Kingdom. 

This process leads the way to 
composing frill pages electronically, 
which system, with facsimile trans¬ 
mission, will make possible simul¬ 
taneous production of several 
editions of a newspaper from 
different centres. 

Moreover Mr Heeps, Managing 
Director of Thomson Regional 
Newspapers, as reported in The 
Times on November 24, confirms 
that not only will ihis method make 
newspapers cheaper to produce and 
therefore the publishing of many 
more of them will be possible, but 
also it win vastly improve their 
content by shortening the time 
between the elapse of events and the 
report of them in a newspaper. 

In this context it is surprising that 
Lord McCarthy's report to the TUC 
on the proposed Labour movement 
national newspaper does not appear 
to suggest the use of tingle-key¬ 
boarding even for this new venture. 
There is no doubt, however, that the 
viability of such a newspaper would 
be greatly improved if it were to use 
single-keyboarding and one must 
wonder whether the lack of enthusi¬ 
asm for this newspaper shown by the 
printing industry trade unions is 
because of the fear that such tingle- 
keyboarding and other like processes 
would be necessary and their use in 
this instance would make much 
more difficult a continuing trade 
union rejection of them in the rest of 
the industry. 

American experience has shown 
that, over the period when single- 
keyboarding was introduced there, 
the total number of employees in 
newspapers increaased by far more 
than the number lost in production 
work. Transfer of people from 
production areas to marketing ones 

Calke Abbey 
From Mrs Edwina Currie, MP for 
Derbyshire, South (Conservative) 
Sir, The fate of Calke Abbey, which 
is in my constituency, now hangs in 
the balance. Sadly it appears to have 
become a football kicked about by 
both friends and critics of the 
National Trust, some of whom (with 
repect!) might have bothered to visit 
this extraordinary place before 
commenting. 

1 leave aside the politics of tiie 
National Trust and the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund. I refer 
only to the failure of both these 
bodies to agree with the Govern¬ 
ment some means of handing over 
Calke to the nation for our perpetual 
enjoyment; and. the results of that 
failure. 

The Abbey - a magnificent but 
dilapidated old house with a unique 
collection of Victoriana - and its 
grounds, were offered to the State in 
lieu of death duties. It is highly 
unlikely that such a prize will come 
up again in this way, now that the 
tax laws have been changed (Mr 
Charles Harpnr-Grewe died five 
days too earlyi). 

It is entirely within the Govern¬ 
ment's power to decide to accept 
sufficient land (whether in the 
vidnity of Calke or elsewhere) to 
create an endowment fund; after all, 
the Government makes the rules on 

Way of the Cross 
From Mrs M. J. Dacombe 
Sir, You are right in saying (leading 
article, November 21) that the 
Archbishop of York in his enthrone¬ 
ment sermon (reported, November 
19) is emphasizing the importance 
of public faith at the expense of the 
individual's private struggle to 
understand. 

The Archbishop also seems to 
overlook those who try not to be 
self-indulgent and adopt a “jackdaw 
kind of religion” but who cannot at 
the moment, in all humility, accept a 
coherent framework of faith. 

The puzzle is that we cannot do 
without the public framework of 
faith laid down by the churches. We 
need it as a reference; we need to 
study the churches* dogma based on 

Grass-roots democracy 
From the Leader of the Greater 
London Council 
Sir, Ronald Butt, in his article on 
local government (November 24), 
has diagnosed the malady, but failed 
to come up with a remedy. It is quite 
true that successive Government 
measures taking control in particular 
over the financing of local govern¬ 
ment have taken away local 
authority freedom to plan and 
provide services according to per¬ 
ceived local need. 

The current proposals for total 
control by Whitehall - or rather 
Marsham Street - over rate levels in 
each and every authority, and for 
abolition of the GLC and the 
metropolitan counties, threaten to 
emasculate local decision-making 
entirely, turning local councillors 
simply into agents of national 
government. 

Thus far we can agree. But Mr 
Butt’s solution for central govern¬ 
ment to allocate entirely the funds 
for locally provided services such as 
education, social services and 50 on 
(thereby presumably doing away 
with the need for local rates at a 
stroke) - will surely compound the 
problem. National control over the 
purse strings will mean national 
control over the level of services 
provided. It leaves no room for local 
argument, local choices, local debate. 

But the key point is surely that 
local authority spending does not 

should easily absorb any surplus 
created by the introduction here ot 
single-keyboarding. 

Thus one can only suppose that 
(hose trade unions here which 

are jealously guarding the position 
of their own as yet unborn trade 
unionists rather than supporting the 
friture growth of print and the 
potential that has for the creation of 
jobs generally. 

There has, indeed, already been 
growth in newspapers and news¬ 
paper-type printing over the last 10 
years awl this could increase greatly 
if the single-keyboarding, as demon¬ 
strated in Brighton last week, were 
to be accepted by the trade unions. 
In this industry it is still true that the 
better and more cheaply a product 
can be matte, the more the demand 
for it and its associated services 
increases. 

Conversely, the more the trade 
unions restrict the use of the 
Brighton technology, the more 
existing newspapers will dose, as is 
evidenced by the recent closure; of 
the Hem el Hempstead and Doncast¬ 
er evening newspapers and the 
pending closure in Burnley - each of 
which, incidentally, could have been 
highly profitable in the USA with 
single-keyboarding. 

The fact is that fall use, in this 
country, of all modem composing 
techniques now used worldwide 
would make much more likely the 
viability of a new national news¬ 
paper. the preservation of existing 
provincial newspapers, and the 
expansion of a substandard news¬ 
paper and newspaper-type market 
throughout the country. All that we 
now need, therefore, is the agree¬ 
ment from the trade unions 
concerned as there are many waiting 
to develop these markets. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD STOREY, 
Chairman and Chief Executive, 
Portsmouth & Sunderland 
Newspapers pic, 
Buckton House, 
37 Abingdon Road, W8. 

From MrJ. D. Mayorcas 
Sir, During the current dispute, it is 
interesting to note that Mr Shah's 
forename is always “Selim” 10 his 
detractors and “Eddie” to his 
advocates and the media. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. MAYORCAS. 
52 Grove Park Gardens. W4. 

these matters. At present. Environ¬ 
ment Ministers blame the Treasury, 
and the Treasury says if s the DoFs 
fault. So we got nowhere. They all 
talked about Government expendi¬ 
ture, but the tax income was an 
unexpected windfall and could have 
been treated as such. 

Had agreement been obtained, we 
would have had a major public 
asset, part of the marvellous heritage 
of this lovely county, open to all in a 
way it has never been 10 dote; an 
encouragement to the leisure and 
tourist industry, particularly access¬ 
ible to the inhabitants of Derby, 
Nottingham and Burton; a source of 
employment in a neighbourhood 
with no nuqor new industries; and a 
proprietor, whose long-held desire 
has been to see his home preserved 
for the nation, secure in the 
knowledge that his gesture has been 
appreciated. 

Instead, we have worried tenants 
whose land and homes are to be sold 
over their heads, and a house with a 
bleak future. While recognizing the 
pressure on Ministers, the National 
Trust and the National Heritage 
Memorial Fluid, I cannot say that 
any of them emerges with much 
credit. 

Is it really loo late for them to try 
again? 
Yours sincerely, 
EDWINA CURRIE, 
House of Commons. 

centuries of thought and experience, 
even if only to reject them. If 
everyone were an uncommitted 
individual thinker there would be; no 
framework. * - 

If yon admit, as you do, that 
“God [is] expressed in many 
forms_and symbolized through 
many rituals” then the Archbishop 
cannot be blamed for choosing to 
follow and to preach one way, and 
why should not all who follow that 
way join together to affirm it? 

They, in their turn, should respect 
the individuals who are still 
struggling ami perhaps will find 
other ways to salvation. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. J. DACOMBE, 
M ullion Cottage, 
Well Lane, SW14. 

need the kind of rigid control 
proposed. The share of local 
authority spending in GDP feU from 
IS per cent of GDP in 1964 to 11 per 
cent in 1980; the entire local 
government “overspend" as defined 
by the Government is half of I per 
cent of public spending. The GLC*s 
spending between 1978/9 and 
1982/3 fell 14 per cent in real terms 
and of the 73 per cent increase in 
GLC rates cited by the Government, 
no less than 48 per cent is directly 
attributable to reductions in grant 
aid subsidy by this Government. 

Does anyone seriously believe it 
will cost less to ran 13 quangos and 
other borough joint boards than it 
does the centralised administration 
rf the GLC particularly when one 
realises that only J 6 per cent of our 
expenditure goes on staff costs? 

The Government claims the 
sovereignty of Parliament as justifi¬ 
cation for abolition. But since when 
has tiie sovereignty of Parliament 
meant the sovereignty of the 
minister and Ins civil servants? 
Nothing can justify diminishing 
democracy - certainly not a pledge 
to abolish the GLC written on the 
bade of a metaphorical envelope by 
the Prime Minister in the run-up to 
the June election. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEN LIVINGSTONE, Leader, 
Greater London Council, 
Members’ Lobby, 
The County HaB, 
Loaddn, £E1. 

Extra funds for 
new research 
From the Chairman of the Natural 
Environment Research Council 

Sir, The letter from Professor 

some 
correction. 

Each year the Natural Environ¬ 
ment Research Couscfi funds new 
research projects at universities, 
although for several years we have 
had insufficient resources to fund all 
nnnH nru«4u< nmnMM) Mntt 

projects take three or four years to 
complete, so the bulk of our 
university research grant funds in 
any one year flow to projects started 
in the previous four years. 

Once a project has been funded, it 
is revalued each year to take account 
Of increased costs of salaries, 
equipment and travel^ Through 
incorrect forecasting of the conse¬ 
quences of inflation and not, as 
suggested by Professor Francis et al 
through an accounting error, pro¬ 
jects were approved in the last two 
or three years at 100 high a level As 
a result, unless corrective action was 
taken, no funds would be available 
for new research projects in 1984. 
. A lengthy delay in starting new 
projects would indeed be serious 
and I am glad to be able to say that 
my council has sanctioned an extra 
injection of funds so that a. start can 
be made at once on a significant 
proportion of the new projects, 
including all the more argent ones. 

Despite declining funds it is my 
council’s policy to maintain the level 
of university support In the present 
situation there has been no re¬ 
duction whatsoever in the flow of 
our money to universities which, 
with this addition, wifi in real terms 
be at the highest level fora decade. 

I am also able to assure your 
correspondents that, far from a 
reduction in the number of post¬ 
graduate studentship^ the number is 
being increased. 
Yours faithfully, 
HERMANN BONDI, Chairman, 
Natural Environment Research 
Council 
Polaris House, 
North Star Avenue, , 
Swindon, 
Wiltshire. 
December!. 

Law of Sea Treaty 
From Mr M. B. F. Ronken 
Sir, The important issues raised by 
the president of the General Council 
of British Shipping (November 16) 
condemning tiie abstention of Ker 
Majesty's Government from signing 
the Convention on the Law of the 
Sea a year ago deserve the strongest 
support. Britain's many maritime 
industries and activities stand to 
benefit greatly from the comprehen¬ 
sive codification (for 'the first time) 
of the international law of the sea 
and the safeguards which tins 
reinforces. 

Mr Reagan, in announcing that 
the United States would not sign the 
Convention, was, as ex-Ambassador 
Elliot Richardson explained recently 
in Greenwich, “saying in effect that 
16 of the 17 parts of the treaty were 
in the interests of the US and the 
world community as a whole, but 
that the defects of the seabed mining 
regime were sufficient by themselves 
to outweigh these other benefits.” 

No other major country voted 
against, and Japan and France 
signed in full acceptance. But 
several including the united King¬ 
dom. Federal Germany, Italy, 
Belgium, Luxembourg (all EEC 
members) and Spain are still 
abstaining, no doubt influenced by 
the United States's in-considered 
rejection. This must create an 
insoluble dilemma for the EEC 
Commission to becoming a sighatory. 

As the British Maritime League 
stated in its Maritime Policy Report 
earlier this year, any revision qf the 
sections dealing with deep-ocean 
minerals, as demanded by the 
United States, is most unlikely to 
happen. Meanwhile the abstentions 
of three or four major maritime 
countries are in danger of frustrating 
much-needed improvements in the 
regulation of the sea as a highway 
and numerous opportunities for 
British enterprise. 

Whilst Britain had observer status 
in the preliminary eo pi mission, it 
has no vote during this important 
phase, and failure to sign before 
December 10, 1984, would lose us 
the benefits of founder signatories, 
including the protection of British 
preliminary investment in ocean 
twining. 

This is yet another field in which 
our paramount national interest as a 
country totally dependent on the sea 
must take precedence over Anglo- 
American solidarity, especially as 
many doubt anyway that US 
interests really are well served by 
continued rejection of the present 
Convention. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. B. F. RANKEN, Acting Director, 
British Maritime league. 
Beaufort House, 
St Botolph Street, EC3. 
November 18. 

Classic cliche 
From Mrs Ruth Rendell 

Sir, Basil Boothroyd has forgotten 
when he says (Christmas Bools, 
November 30) he has not a word 
from Carlyle. We all have two. The 
description of Robespierre as “sea- 
green Incorruptible” must rank as 
one of the great favourite . clidfe 
quotes - whether its users have read 
The French Revolution or not 

And this one is really there. It 
pops up long after we have decided 
memory has messed us about yet 
again and is to be found in the 
exclamatory last line of chapter 4, 
book 4, part EL 

Yours faithfully, 
RUTH RENDELL, 
Nussteads, 
Polstead, 
Colchester, 
Essex. 
November 30. 
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CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 3: By comm and of the 
Queen, the Lord Lucas of Chifoorth 
(Lord in Waiting) was present at 
Heathrow Airport, London this 
morning upon the arrival of The 
President of the Democratic 
Republic of the Sudan and 
welcomed His Etccflency on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 
December 4: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. President of the Federation 
Equesrre Internationale, travelled in 

an Andover of The Queen's Flight 
this morning to Amsterdam, where 
His Royal Highness will preside at 
FBI Bureau Meetings and the 
Genera! Assembly. 

Mr Brian McGrath is in 
attendance. 

The Queen will visit the Blues and 
Royals at Comberxnere Barracks, 
Windsor on December 12. 
Princess Anne, President of the Save 
the Children Fund, win accept a car 
from the Ford Motor Company at 
the Save the Children Fund 
Headquarters. Mary Datcbslor 
House. Camberwell, south London, 
on December IS. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr G. A- A. Henderson 
and Miss J. V. Baring 
The engagement 

Marriages 
Mr M. T. Waterhouse 
and Miss L. L Hastings 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in Winchester Cathedral of 
Mr Michael Waterhouse, son _ of 
Major Hugo and Lady Caroline 
"Waterhouse, of Middleton Hall, 
BakewU, Derbyshire, and Miss 

engagement is announced 
between Ga'fin Adrian Alexander, 
elder son of Mr Adrian Henderson 
and Lady Keith of Cast lea err, and _ 
Juliet Victoria, younger daughter of Lucinda Hastings, daughter of 
Sir Mark and Lady Baring. Colond and Mrc Robin Hastings, of 
M C <-„.!■ the Malt House, Brain dean, Hamp- 
Mr S. CnilmgwoitB k Canon A G. Weddenspoon 

. officiated. 
is announced The bride, who was given in 

father, was attended 
_ Astor, Wenty Beau- 

Edgbaston. Birmingham, and Julie. monL, Dominic Spencer Churchill, 

and Miss J. Smith 
The engagement 
between Simon, only son oil Dr and marriage by her1 
Mrs T. M. Cuilingworth. of hv William As 

only daughter of Mr and Mrs E_ P. 
Smith, of Denham, Buckingham- 
hire. 

Mr M.J. dc Giorgio 
and Miss M. L. Koch 
The engagement: is announced 
between MichaeL son of Mr and 
Mrs Roger dc Giorgio, of Madlirna. 
Malta, and MQ.rianne. anly daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Robert Koch, of 
Adelaide. South Australia. 

Mr R. M. Miller 
and Miss J. Boswell 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Maxwell. elder son 
of Mr Desmond Miller. QC. and 
Mrs Miller, of Aux Cordiers. St 
Peter Pori. Guernsey, and Joanna 
Margaret, daughter of the late Mr R. 
W. d. Boswell and Mrs J. D. 
Good fellow, of Pawston. Northum¬ 
berland. 

Mr N. J. Russell 
and Miss J. P. Calrerwell 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. A. S. RusselL, of Lochmabcn, 
Dumfries, and Jane, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. V. CulvetwcIL of 
1 uckingion. Chippenham. Wil¬ 
tshire. 

John Prideaux, Lady Alexandra 
Spencer Churchill, Davina WeOesr 
ley, Maria Balfour. MoQy Beckett, 
Hannah Buhner, Natalia Gilmour 
and Alice Llewellyn. Captain David 
Waterhouse was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride. 

Mr N.P.T. Cowley 
and Miss P. K- Ayres 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. December 3. ai St James's 
Episcopal Church, New York, 
between Mr Nicholas Cowley, 
second son of Major and Mrs P. V. 
Cowley, of Tbornfield House. 
Hawley. Cambecfey. Surrey, and 
Miss Page Ayres, of 169 West 88 
Street, New York. The. Rev 
Frederick Baldwin officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of ivory satin and Alencon lace and 
a silk tulle veil held in place by a 
circlet of satin Bowers. She earned a 
bouquet of white Bowers. Ann 
Robinson. Barbara Scott and Beisie 
Bowler attended her. Mr Simon 
Cowley was best man. 

A reception was held at tbe 
Cosmopolitan Cub in New York 
and the honeymoon will be spent in 
Mexico. 

Memorial service 
Mr C.K. Phillips 
A memorial service for Mr Charles 
Kenyon Phillips was held in the 
University Church of Great St 
Mary's, Cambridge, on Saturday. 
The Rev Dr A. Lcnox-Conyngham 
officiated and1 the Rev T. O. Mendel 
led the prayers. The Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor of Cambridge University, 
Master of Downing College, Pro¬ 
fessor Sir John Butterfield, read 
from the scriptures and the lesson 
was read by the Master of Christ's 
College. Professor Sir Hans Kora 
berg, who also read a tribute flora 
ij»rd Todd. OM. Among the large 
i ungregation were: 

McDonnell and Mr and Mrs A Smith (■dra¬ 
in-law and daughters). Mr and Mrs D 
Eanvtttaw omttuir-tn-tarw and (data). Mrs p 
.Harris. 

. TIM Mayor of Cambridge. Lady Todd. 
Lady Butterfield. Lady Komboru. the 

Uw Master of Darwin Code?*. the Master of 
Jesus College and Lady ColtrrrtL the Master 
of Si Edmund's how. sir John Plumb. Mr 

Divide of public faith and private hobby 
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

said variably draw attention to the more a salute to histoiy than to . « • • » • ■____ _ Cardinal Basil Hume _ 
recently; “Since the Enlighten- basic principle of the separation 
ment every effort has been of church and state. There is no 
made to push religion to tbe American “public faith" even if 
margins of society. Six days there is public religiosity. If the 
previously .the Archbishop of marginalization of religion re- 

-York, Dr John Habgood, had suits, as the cardinal seems to 
described the public race of the suggest, it is through the 
church as “public faith”, the emasculation of religion's influ- 
necessary foundation of the ence, and its confinement by 
whole social fabric. Not long almost universal consent to the 
before that, the General Synod sphere of the private. In that 
of the Church of England private sphere, Americans arc 
debated, and Voted overwhelm- very religious people, far more 
ingly for, proportional 
ration in the British 
lary electoral system. 

The common link between 
those three is that they all 
concern (be place of religion in 
a liberal democracy. Should 
they canonize it to the extent 
that the church makes it its own 
affair if liberal democracy needs 

so than the British. 
Britain also has a marked 

degree of religious marginaliza¬ 
tion in this manner, together 
with national and established 
churches in England and Scot¬ 
land. Their natural role would 
seem to be to service this 
religion of the private sphere. If 
an Englishman wants water, he 

some minor adjustment? gets it from the water board, if 
Should they bless it, use it, and gas, from tbe gas board, if 
supply the philosophical and religion, from the Church of 
religious framework to the type England. Relatively few use 
of society it implies? Or is there private wells and bottled gas: 
such a mismatch between 
religion and modern “post-En¬ 
lightenment” political and 
social values, that religion is 
necessarily marginalized not 
because of a plot but because it 
truly does not fit? 

The world's great experiment 
in liberal democracy is not the 
British system but the American 
one, whose apologists in- 

they are, by analogy, Roman 
Catholics, Noncomformists, 
and followers of the non-Chris¬ 
tian faiths. Whatever they are, 
the pressure is on them to keep 
it private; then nobody minds. 

So British society is also 
secular, and religion is a matter 
of taste with little overspill into 
the public sphere. Aesthetically 
pleasant ritual .celebrations are 

present reality. The Archbishop 
of York's enthronement sermon 
is a quite radical challenge to 
those settled conventions, for he 
is really asking, as was Cardinal 
Hume, whether secular, plura¬ 
listic liberal democracies and 
the societies they shape are in 
the long term morally self-suf¬ 
ficient," and in the long term 
stable. Is a moral consensus 
necessary at the foundations, 
and must it be based on 
religious sources, or can post- 
Enlighienment man make do 
without? Is religion only a 
hobby for those who like it or 
need it? Is the job of the church 
merely to cultivate this private 
liking or needing? 

But Dr Habgood's thesis is 
also in great difficulty, for it is 
dangerously close to being 
circular. 

The Church of England 
consists of its members, and 
Anglicanism is the common 
view they take. They constitute 
a lobby or pressure group, 
accepting the rules of the 
pluralistic game, but can they 
also be the foundation, the 
source of the rules? 

It was as a pressure group 
that the General Synod voted 
for proportional representation, 
even if there was a tendency to 
assume that proportional rep¬ 
resentation and Christianity 

were in this case the same. So 
Dr Habgood’s radical question 
has a challenge to the church. 
Can a national, established 
church, sociologically defined, 
supply the foundations which 
may indeed be necessary, but 
may not in fact be available 
from that direction? Is there 
enough authority in the church 
to carry such a burden? This 
may be the ultimate limitation 
in the concept of a national 
church, which drives it, inexor¬ 
ably, into the margin where 
religion is private. 

The missing dimension is 
ecclesiological, tbe theology of 
the church. To sustain the 
burden, and to have any hope of 
reversing the marginalization to 
which the cardinal referred, the 
Church of England must make, 
and believe, more confident 
assertions about itself, that it 
was founded by Christ as the 
perpetuation of his mission and 
presence in tbe world, that it 
therefore stands apart from and 
if necessary independent of the 
nation, and that what it has to 
say is not only the collection of 
its members* common religious 
opinions, but true, guaranteed, 
and validated by the indefecin 
ible judgment of world 
Christendom. And that puts 
ecumenism into the heart of the 
argument. 

Birthdays 
Lord ChalfonL 64; Miss Lucie 
Clayton. 55; Sir William Down¬ 
ward, 71; Miss Enid M. Essame. 77; 
Major-General R R. B. Foote. VC 
79: Sir Peter Faster, 71; the Earl of 
Longford, 78; Lord Matthews, 64; 
Lord Napier and Ettrick, S3; Mr 
Sheridan Moriey. 42; Lord Nathan. 
61: Mr Otto Preminger, 77; Lord 
Rotherwick. 71; Mr Jeremy Sand- 
ford, 49; Dame Mary Smieton, 81. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr Edward, and 
Lady Henrietta St George was 
christened Henry Edward Hugh at 
St Michael's, Chester Square, by the 
Rev Teddy Sounders and the Ven 
Peter Eliot on Thursday, December. 

1983. The godparents are Mr Jack 
Hayward. Sir Houston Shaw- 
Slcwari, Mr David St George, the 
Hon Lady Bonsor, Lady Cedi 
Cameron, the Countess of Lichfield 
and Lady Vestry. 

Dinner 

via C R PKOUns i widow). Mr M PtilUUn 
•wu. Mr non Mrs MU km. Mr and Mrs 8 

Bm Master of 
_... , _ C J Playlsw 

imnwntina the Master of Cornua ciuisti 
ConcgeL the President of WoUtoa College 
and Mrs Wim«™. Mr K A Kenner 
vapneMUlns Wadhara CaDegt. Oxford). Ok 
Cambridge University nagtstrary. Uw 
Acting Treasurer of CunbrUtao University, 
Chief Suneimiawent H Cdsthorae. Dr A D 
1 Nical (Secretary General of TwcUlnert. Mr 
J A Mm (representing King's School. 
Cheater). Colonel and Mrs GT HurreO. 
BrtgadKtr L Fowler, dr P Brook (Faculty’ 
Hoad Of Medicine), BrtSMIer N L 
Crmthwolte and representatives of 
Addcnbrootue’a Harriot. Cambridge Fan. 
Museum. University Real Tennis Chib, the 
county scout council, the regional health 
authority and many other oroanteanons. 

Maccabaeana 
The annual Chanukah dinner of the 
Maccabaeans was held al the 
London Press Centre last night. The 
guests ol honour were Mr Arnold 
Wesker and Sir Claus Moser. Sir 
Alan Mane; president, was in the 
chair and Mr Nicholas Colton also 
spoke. ■ 

Inner Temple 
Lord Rawlinson of EwelL QC, has 
been elected treasurer for 1984, and: 
Judge Sir William Stabb. QC. has 
been elected reader. 

Gray’s Inn 
Mr Justice Micbael Hutchison has 
been elected a Master of tbe Bench 
of Gray's Inn. 

Science report 

Fighting for imagined pollutants 
Not all man-made substances 
are necessarily pollutants; 
those who would protect the 
environment should remember 

By Tony Samstag 

and “grey" lists of Inter¬ 
national marine conventions, 
their potential for replacing 

... . PCBs “could be hindered by 
that. That is the position of unjustified fears in the mids of 
Dow Coming, the world's the regulators", 
foremost producer of organosi- Mr Jeffrey Raum, manager 
licons, which are now mann- of Dow Coming Europe's 
factored at the rate of 400,000 technical support department 
tons a year and have yet to be in Barry, Glamorgan, believes 
implicated in a single case of that organonticons were put 
harmful pollution of adverse on the “black list” at the 
effects pn health. instigation of a single Dutch 

There are more than 1,200 scientist in 1972, when the 
organosUicons, many of which Oslo Convention, the first of 
have been in regular contact the marine dtunnpmg agree- 
wifh humans for decades, meats, was being hurriedly put 
They are widely used in together in the wake of a 
industry as process aids and serious dumping incident, 
maintenance materials and Precedent and inertia subse¬ 
rve found newer applications quentiy ensured that they were 
in pharmaceuticals amd medi- included in the Mediter- 
cal products, foods, textiles, 
cosmetics and such household 
products as polishes, paints, 
adhesives and sealants. 

Organosilieons, moreover, 
can replace such truly dauger- 

m 
ranean's Barcelona Conven¬ 
tion, the London Dumping 
Convention, and a host of 
global and regional protocols 
in their wake. 

It is all, he says, “onjnsfr 
ons substances as polychlori- tied innuendo one of 
sated biphenyls (PCHs) in the safest classes of snbstanc- 
transfonners and the like; but, es ever made by man". 
Dow Coming, argues because In practice, classes of 
the former have misleadingly substances are listed according 
been included on the “black" to their toxicity, bioaccmnnift- 

tion and persistence. No 
commercial organosilicon 
compound is known to meet 
more than one of those 
criteria, and the most signifi¬ 
cant group commercially, poly- 
dimentylsQflxane (PDMS), 
accounting for 90 per cent of 
production for use in silicone 
fluids, elastomers and resins, 
is mostly incapable of toxicity 
because its molecules are too 
big to permeate biological 
membranes. 

The Oslo Convention states 
have agreed already to exempt 
PDMS from controls on other 
"black list" substances, and 
all other organosOicons are to 
be reviewed from next year. 

But tiie men from Dow 
Corning are still impatient to 
see die substances cleared 
entirely, on the ground that the 
confusion oyer their status has 
served "not only to confhse 
society but to create a fool's 
paradise where limited re¬ 
sources are needlessly squan¬ 
dered to protect against 
imagined evils". 

Source: ENDS Report, ao 106 
(Environmental Data Services Ltd, 

Favourite's return: Horatio Gutierrez, the Cuban-American pianist, practising for his 
recital at the Queen Elizabeth Hall, London, tonight. His London debnt in 1974 was 

greeted enthusiastically by critics (Photograph: John Voos). 

Latest appointments- 
Latcst appointments include: 
Dr David Hargreaves, aged 44. 
reader in education at Oxford 
University, to be chief inspector for 
tbe Inner London Education 
Authority in succession to Dr 
Michael Birch enough. 
Mr Gordon Green, aged 50, Head of 
Primrose Hill comprehensive 
school Birmingham, to be senior 
vice-president of tbe National 
Union of Teachers, and Mr Robert 
Richardson. Head of William Penn 
comprehensive school, south Lon¬ 
don, to be junior vice-president 
Mr John Clark, aged 44. Head¬ 
master of Malsis School Keighley. 
West Yorkshire, to be chairman of 
the incorporated Association of 
Preparatory Schools in succession to 
Mr Alan Mould. 
Miss Freda Keflett, aged 60, Head 
Mistress of Birkenhead High 
School to be president of the Girts’ 
Schools Association in succession to 
Mrs Pauline Mathias. 
Professor Colin Terence Doilery to 
be a member of the University 
Grants Committee from January I. 
Mr E. Pendclbury to be assistant 
Under Secretary of State, Defence 
Sales Administration. 
Mr T. W. F. B. Knapp to be 
Director of General Marketing in 
the Defence Sales Organization. 
Mr K. Fonlger to be the Chief Naval 
Architect. 
Mr W, G. Sanders to be Director 
General of Future Material Projects 
(Naval). 
Dr D. N. Axford to be director of 
Services, Meteorological Office. 
Mr Martin Hammond, Master in 
College at Eton, to be Headmaster 
of the City of London School from 
next September, on the retirement 
of Mr James Boyes. 

Captain J. Burgess to be promoted 
Rear-Admiral on January 9 and to 
be General Manager HM Dockyard, 
Rosyih. 
Colonel j. St- J. Grey to be 
promoted Major-General and to be 
Major-General Royal Marines 
Commando Forces in February in 
succession to Major-General M. C. 
L Wilkins. 

Group Captain J. F. Boon has been 
appointed Aide-de-Camp to the 
Queen in succession to Group 
Captain D. D. Anderson] 

Baron Rudiger von Weclunar. aged 
60, West German Ambassador in 
Rome and former President of tbe 
United Nations General Assembly, 
to be the West German Ambassador 
in London in succession to Dr 
JGigen Ruhfus. who is returning to 
the Foreign Ministry in Bonn. 

Mr Geoffrey Margason, aged 55. 
deputy director of the Road 
Research Laboratory, to be its 
director from January 31 in 
succession to Mr Ronald Bridle. 

Lieutenant-Colonel E. H. L. Aub¬ 
rey-Fletcher, Major P. Bletsoe- 
Brown, Mr A. R. Hey gate, and 
Major R. F. Sykes, to be Deputy 
Lieutenants for Northamptonshire. 
Mr Charles Palmer to be a member 
of the Sports Council. 

Mr Marlin Hammond, aged 39. 
master in college al Eton, to be 
Headmaster of the City of London 
School from next September on the 
retirement of Mr James Boyes. 

To be members of the review body 
on pay for nurses and other NHS 
professions: 

. QC. Mn Onrenr Harold. 

. Mr Graham Hflb. Mn 
and PtoTosbot George 

Legal 
Judge Perks and Mr David 
Graham, QC. to be members of the 
Insolvency Rules Advisory Com¬ 
mittee. 
Mr R. E. K. Holmes, aged 45, 
assistant secretary, legal services 
branch of the Lord Chancellor’s 
Department, to be under-secretary 
(courts and legal services) from 
December I. Mr D. J. Wlblin, aged 
SO. head of finance branch, to be 
principal establishment and finance 
officer on promotion to undcr-sec- 
rctary in succession to Mr J. W. S. 
Dempster who returns to the 
Department of Transport on 
January 27. 

W- 

OBITUARY 
MR ARTHUR WILLIS 

Prominent quantity surveyor 
Mr-Arthur J. Willis, FRICS, launched into P™?Ie 

world. He was the author of played no small pact 
several standard works on Ins the finding of. hts professtoiL 
profession, notably Elements oj not test through hui textbook^ 
£-- V many which began with ttomgupa 

BiU of Quantities (1928) and 
continued with Elements oJ 
Quantity Surveying (1935) and 
More Advanced Quantity Sur- 

Quantiry Surveying, for 
years a leading textbook. years_„_ 

Born on January 16, 1895. 
Arthur Janies Willis spent his 
early childhood in Istanbul, 
where his father was responsible 
for the maintenance of govern¬ 
ment buildings in the Near- 
East. Returning to England in 
1904, Willis went to Berk- 

veyiag (1939). These last two 
ran to several editions. 

During the last war, he had a 
successful excursion into the 
publishing field, taking over the 

hamsted School, and in 1914 publication of two of his books 
was about to take up a Classical from Simplon, Marshall, whose 
.. - — London office had been bom-: 

bed. and keeping the business 
going until the firm wa^ 
reconstructed postwar. 

In retirement. WtUis devel¬ 
oped a keen interest in gen-! 
ealogy, undertaking voluntarily 
the sorting and classification of 
documents in the custody of the 
diocesan registrar at Winchester 
and. later, in Canterbury Ca¬ 
thedral; he set down what he 
had learned in Genealogy for 
Beginners (1955). In the 1960s 
he moved to Sheffield where, at 
the age of 67. he became a lay 
reader. 

Willis was president of the 

Exhibition at Exeter College, 
Oxford, when war was declared. 
Commissioned in tbe 10th 
battalion of the York & 
Lancaster Regiment, he was 
wounded at the Battle of Loos 
within two days of landing in 
France. He rejoined bis regi¬ 
ment in 1916 before being again 
wounded and invalided oul 

Taking up his place at Oxford 
in October. 1918, Willis found 
tbe return to the study of the 
Classics difficult. So, after a 
look at social anthropology, and 
by then married, he left the 
university and took up a post as 
a quantity surveying assistant in 
Cheltenham, eventually passing quantity surveyors' division of 
the chartered surveyors’ special the Royal Institution of Char- 
examination. A salaried post in tered Surveyors in 1978-79. He 
London followed and in 1927 married m 1918 Audrey 
he took over the practice of Thompson; they had a daughter 
William Faulkner. He was thus and a son. 

MR HERMAN WEINBERG 
Herman G. Weinberg, the 

American cinema historian and 
translator, died in Manhattan 
on November 7 at the age of 75. 
Bom in East Harlem of German 
parents. Weinberg originally 
trained as a musician, and it 
was the job of transcribing 
symphonic scores for silent 
German films at the 5th Avenue 
Playhouse that opened his eyes 
to the magic of cinema. 

With the arrival of talking 
pictures he started to earn a 
living as a dialogue translator, 
at first from German, in which 
he was fluent, later from Italian 
and French which he had 
meanwhile studied. 

Weinberg began to work as a 
critic, contributing to the New 
York Times and Variety. He 
made friends with many of the 
directors he admired, most 
notably Chaplin, Lubiisch and 

Stroheim, and the collection of 
memorabilia crammed in his 
one-room apartment was rich in 
letters and other documents on 
their work. His books included 
The Lubitsch Touch and Saint 
Cinenur, though bis most 
enduring achievement was the 
reconstruction in book form, 
through scripts and stills, of 
Stroheim's destroyed master¬ 
pieces, Greed and The Wedding 
March. 

This year Weinberg had 
published two new books, 
Manhattan Odyssey3, a volume 
of autobiography, and Coffee, 
Brandy and Cigars, an an¬ 
thology of the occasional 
columns of anecdote and 
miscellanea he had contributed 
over the years to Variety. 

Weinberg’s wife died in 1950; 
he is survived by his daughter, 
the writer-photographer Grei- 
chen Beig, and a brother. 

MR ALAN WINNINGTON 

Mha Beryl Cooper. 
S4T John HortWOJ 
Jonny Hughe*. 
Thomason. 

Mr Chris Bonington, aged 49, 
(he climber and author, who is 
to be president of LEPRA 
(the British Leprosy Relief 
Association) in succession to 
tbe late Lord Boyd of Merton. 

Valiant for Truth 
The 1983 Valiant for Truth Media 
Award will be presented to Mrs E. F. 
Schumacher, in memory of her late 
husband. Dr E. F. Schumacher, 
author of Small is Beautiful, by the 
Hon David Astor at the Press Club 
on Monday, December 12. 

✓ 
=Sotheby^= 
Forthcoming Sales \ 

If you are thinking of selling, some of our specialized sales are listed below. To allow time for the worldwide 
distribution, of our catalogues, items should reach us before the closing dates mentioned. If you have an item 
that you wish to include in these or any other sales please telephone (01) 493 8080 Ext. 123 for details. 

Subject Venue ClonnE date for entry Enquiries (01) 493 8080 Sale date 
Postage Scamps ■ London !5th December John Michael 7th March 
Modern British Pictures London 4th January Janet Great 7th March 
Jewellery London 5th January Darid Bennett 8th Mardt 
Prints London 5th January Nancy Biailer 8th March 
Furoirure London 6th January Graham Child 9th March 
Silver & Gold Boxes London 9th January Peter Waldron 12th March 
Japanese Works of Art London 11th January Neil Davev 14rh March 

\ 

London, 34-35 New Bond Street, 
WlA2AATel: <01)493 BOBO_ 

Mon. 5th: 10 am & 2 pm: Fine Chinese Snuff 
Bottles 
Toes. 6th: 10.30 am: Tbe Ltpsfci Collection of 
English & Irish Delftwarc 
10.30 am: Modern & Vintage Sporting Gum & 
Firearms 
10.30 am &Z pm: English fit Foreign Goins 
10.30 am & 2.30 pm: Old Master, Decorative & 
Modern Prims 
II anc Western Manuscripts & Miniatures 
7 pne Impressionist & Modem Paintings & 
Sculpture Part 1 

This week’s sales 
Weds. 7du 10 am fit 2.30 pm: Finest & Rarest 
Wines, Spirits, Vintage For, Collectors' Items 
fit Opus 
11 am: Impressionist & Modern Paintings fie 
Sculpture Fan 11 
11 am & 2.30 pm: Prints (conid.) 
2.30 pm: Impressionist fit Modem Drawings fit 
Watercolours 
Thors. 8th? II am: Modern & Con temporary 
An 1945-1983 
11 am &23Q pm: English Lherarnrc fit English 
History 
H am Si 2.30 pm: Works of Art & Fomimre 
from tbe Gollecxioa of the late Paul WaHraf 
Fri. 9th: 11 am: Works of An & Furniture 
(cootd.) 

11 am: Photographic Images & Related 
Material 

Fast Sale Service 
Fri- 8th: 12.30 pm approx: Photographic 
Images & Related Material 

Pulborough, West Sussex RH2D1AJ 
TeL-<0793213831 _ 

Fri. 9thj 7 pm: Vintage & Other Wines 

JUmPlrauKtO:nnnfOEa3a 
GuaijKtiKiybtpMnluHtJara^rmtlcrfemMhlmufTpnii^ 

5dMy Piatt Bttnn if C^.BTB 
Msd'-Snsva Cm IS. thr Mama, Cma*. Altman 
Lam.BeiJ^i 7tL BcJ'ardtlBII / 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

Royal Navy 
CAPTAINS: J Burgess to be Rear-Admiral 
and U> ta> C*n Must HM Dockyard Roxvlh. 
Jan *MC Boyce lo BN presentation Team 
as Cant. April i«; □ M Pudvenon W MOD 
<v£i win, DCW and aa Ciulrman Naval 
Nuclear Tech Safety Panel. Jan & » A 
Wantage la Sudan m Ond. Dec 23; J C L 
wngM la Challenger in Gmd In Contn. Nov 
COMMANDERS: A B P Armstrong tardidy 
In MOD With DCA IN), May BiKRC Bailey 
lo Avenger as SWEO to Cant F4. April 13; H 
M Humphreys for duly in HQ Afeouni- May 
8; R 9 Lanotan Hr duty outside MOD M 
RNAW PstSTmov 1», A B Ltn tor staH at 
CUKfMet as Float Legal and Admtn Officer. 
FcO Id; D A Locicyer far aUfT Of FO 
Plymouth as 900. May 2: P R P Madge for 
stair of CBF Cyprus addL Nov 21; D 
Newberry tor duty in MOD wiUi Nar Sec. 
May 24; M F Prur tor staff of 
Ctnaunmamc. Feb 3: J F J StanpaOn tar 
duly in MOD rpo with DCW&DT&WEJ. 
Aanl J C Taylor (or two yean' toon 
service with Nigerian Navy on the directing 
Staff an Nigerian Navy and and Staff Coll. 
April a C H Turney to sealtawk as Car 
UUri. March ZS: R Wren (or Staff of GOCtOM 
juidasWeSOttirtNCSO. May 11. 
SURGEON COMMANDER; R J Addis. Jan - 

The Army 
MAJOR-GENERALS; BI.6 Kami lo MOP 
asDASD. Dee S; J C Reilly to MOD aa DSD. 
Decs. 
BUGADIERS.-J□ C Barnett IU 20 Armd Bde 
and Detnutd Car as Comd. Dec 8: J A J P 
Barr to RSME as Comdi Chatham Oar. Dec 
9; J F fUckett to >9 Mr Bde and Eta San as 
Canid. Dec 9. 
COLONELS W PJSewlay ta MOD aa OM. 
Dec 9: C T OARTON to MOO AsCoL Dec 7: 
F G E Grainger to 1 Armd Dtv as Comd Eng. 
Dec 9: H Lucas U) MOD os Col. Dec 9: PS 

_ as CnwK. Dec 9: J 
os SOI. Dee ft- J H 

______ as SOI: Dec 9: A □ 
Pwm. RE M Dff Ret* as Co. Dec 9.R 
Prefer, REME. Rente. To Veil and Wpna Br 
ROUE «a ESPO MCVBO. Dec 9: CJ F - RAEC. to RAEC Cen aa Lecturer. 

MODtAFOl as Dm IAEES1 (RAF). 
C Sytnonds to RafasupU as OC. I _ 
SQUADRON LEADERS (Acttnq Wing 
Camroandcr-t: O ft Parker to MOOiafdi as 
ADPLALXRAFl Nov flfl: F R C Rudolph to 
LMKharasaOC Admin Wing. Nov 28. 

The following forces appointments 
are held over from last week: 

Royal Navy 
CAPTAINS: C W r BJjnol to Brilliant U> 
Ond. Aura to. 1S84; C J L Cron, to Staff of 
Onoaviraoe ico DXyfl Security Study, 
sen 13. 
COMMANDERS: J E Butterfield, to FO 
GHwallar odd) as Naval Base DCvetopmcnC 
officer. FO) 21. 1984: p E Du Vlvtr. to 
DarnnotiUi nddl aa Trim Odr. Fed 21. X984I (> <3 Gurney. to MOCXf*EI with 
DCW.'DCSM Both. March U I98A: A C 
Mom. for Exchange Service wliti usn. 
Jan 20. 1984: S Moore, to Berwick in Ctnd. 
Jim 1984. J F T Snow, to MOtXPE) with 
DCA WL/DSLC. Nov 29: A C Young, for 
duty ImMr MOD WITH DCNPS fDNBO. April 17. 1984 
SURGEON COMMANDERS: P J M Urwfn, 
w he Com In Psych - CP3. Nov l. 
SURGEON COMMANDERS 10 k M □ 
Hocking, to btvtncnue addi aa Snr Dental 
nSfromoms W' 

!ANDERS: Otattock. Jan 18. 
WLHart. Jani 1984. 

The Army 
BRIGADIER: R J 1 
<0R| Cow as Brae 
2. 
COLONELS: J B EbMfi. to Batin as Comd. 
Dec l: P R F Landrcy. to MOD as CoL Nov 
2ft E A Urwts RCT. Id MOD os COL Dec 2i 
O L Pugn. w HD BAOfi os co Army Legal 
AM BAOR. Nov 28i P R H Thompson, lo 

SwS^EmOTT«^gracBl,DScan,<,‘ ** 
LIEUTENANT -COLONELS A R BaBcy R 
SM. to SOLF Sta Root as CO. WeSD A 
^^Awass£w,.,,co'Nov 

--.MOV 2*. DK2PSWI 
EH.gcgMov 

AIR OOMMODORE^C V Umiw to he 

Brigadier C D R RiaHp Cnn_ 
Dec Si.oohiMi j Mjnma mre 

(law R RUM. 
IBE Rata RAX 
■BE date BO. 

tautn as Chief COT. DK 6. J H 
-. ta HQ 18 Grata, tar Staff dtlUes. 
Dec 2: J Burns to Brush Cnrnmaruwrvto 
Chief MMoe ta uw Soviet Force* in 
Germany for staff males. Dec ft 
p c Nax » haf stMdey as stn cur. Dec 9. 
W1NO COMMANDERS (Acting CTOun 
Omtolnn J K tarn ta RAF Brugaan ns Sin 
Cdr. DaC ftDJ Boundera » JOMU senland 
a OC, Dee ft D J woods to 9QC Htnaon h 
SSmS0*!COtmANOERS: M Gotdstrtn la 
RAF msHey as ocAdnwn wmg aFTS. 
Nov 20: A W PlBUlard ta HQ RAF 
Germany as ORG$- Nov 2Q. C M Barlow to 
HO NATS aa ADET. Dec 6.WIC Stoker to 

to MODtAFOl «S DO Eng Pol a rwiu w 
Treunhtan iiunNn 
WHIG Ct Talton to Wo. Nov 

haF ICM Hanon aa, 
Officer. Nov 28. _ 
SQUADRON LEAJ 
Cgmnwttderk • B 
llesdUal Halmn T r Matron. Nmr 21. 

Mr Alan Wlnningion, who 
died in East Germany an 
November 26 at the age of 73. 
was a foreign correspondent of 
the Morning Star who became 
the subject of exchanges in the 
House of Commons over his 
activities daring the Korean 
War. 

Winnington reported on the 
war for the Daily Worker, as it 
then was, from the North 
Korean side. His sympathies 
were with the Communists, but 
he was accused of going beyond 
reporting, and of taking an 
active part in the interrogation 
of British prisoners of war. 

In 1954 renewal of his 
passport was refused; and it was 
not until 1968 that his right to a 
passport was restored. He lived 

for some years in Peking, before 
moving to East Germany. 

He had gone to China in 
1948. and was wiih the People's 
Liberation Army in its march to 
Peking In 1950 he went to 
Korea to report on the war. and 
his reporting, espousing as ii did 
the Communist version of 
events, caused a good deal of 
indignation in some quarters, 
where he was accused of 
treason. 

He himself admitted visiting 
the prisoner of war camps, but 
denied that he had done more 
than give briefings on the 
course of the war. In its report 
on the treatment of prisoners of 
war. published in 1955, the 
Ministry of Defence described 
him as having been used as 
propagandisL 

MISS CICELY GREIG 
Miss Cicely Greig, who died 

on November 23 was a close 
associate and friend of Dame 
Ivy Compton-Burnett and from 
1946 onwards typed out the 
manuscripts of all her novels. 

For long an admirer of Ivy 
Cbaipton-Bumeti’s books. Miss 
Greig had begun this associ¬ 
ation simply by sending tbe 
novelist a postcard offering to 
type her next manuscript. For 
several months she received no 
reply until one day Miss 
Compton-Burnett called at her 
flat with the manuscript of her 
latest novel Manservant and 
Maidservant. 

From then until Dame Ivy's 
death in 1969 Miss Greig 
remained her typist and was 
indeed the only person besides 
the publisher to see the books 
before they went into print, 
gaining jn this time a keen 
insight into the way their 
creator's mind worked. 

Cicely Greig published a 
memoir of the author, h v 
Compton-Burnett and in 1979 
she was, with others, respon¬ 
sible for the preparation and 
publication from manuscript of 
the posthumous novel The Last 
and the First. 

Hillery sworn in 
Dr Patrick Hillery, aged 60. began a 
second seven-year term as President 
of the Republic of Ireland on 
Saturday. The guest list for the 
inauguration ceremony at Dublin 
Caslic was cut to 500 and the 
traditional state reception was 
cancelled in line wiih government 
economies. 

Middle Temple 
The following awards have been 
made: 
Commonwmdfti uw pnw A T Bonru: 
Sachs »w of rvttfrnce ortor C P Hancock: 
Kennctn Moeklimpn Prize. J F Abbott: J J 
Pqwtfl S F CotaKCanwONl FOtlrr 
actor. CP Coogw: Chrysui Macmillan 
nun Mm H Rawn. 

m dc ta Honor Foundation 
Boron Or C Ver Hardrn <M Umrrv own 
•wards (In onfvr Of marllfc Min H Rogers. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Ernestine Marie Carter, r»f 
Chelsea. Women's Editor of The 
Sunday Tunes. 1955-68. and widow 
of John WaynHcic Carter, the 
bibliographer and antiquarian book¬ 
seller. left £343.329 ncL Among 
various, bequests she left £10.000 
each, to King's College. Cambridge, 
and Eton College for their libra rv 
collections. She left the residue of 
her csiate to Wellesley College. 
Massachusetts. 

Qihcc estates include (net before 
lax paid) 
Abrahams. Margery Anne of 
Piddinghoc, East Sussex.™X385.224 
Dtinthorne. Mr Peter Norton Henry 
of Wymondham. Norfolk ..£242,440 
Knight. Mr Randall Percy Asplin. of 
Heme! Hempstead_£260.964 
Larter. Mr Sydney James of Lower 
wiihngdon. East Sussex ™.£233.687 

Parliament this week 
_ o.3QH- Patino ana 

_ (Amntdmmn rScottaMi BILL 
ycand rradtaa. MMlom on SapMcnniUry 
Bment <SJd«W Pay menu AmmdEOrni 
Tomorrow (2JO): Education I Grant, and 
MdW.WL Twwatntng stage*. Debate on 
report of Select GQmnutier on Roctdure fruHnm 
Wcanuidiiv I2.3CT: Town othS Country 

-SSinJTSf’irKS'ES; 3**1* ” KSnrtM ql”n cn of workers 
Mottons on Approiwiallon 

MantalnT'hwbM Order and on |tmtro*iKy Provtuonal 
Friday 19.30* Se» Eaualtty nm 

OJtoPCTQner nnd Auditor Omtji 

^ecrifKHogy^ MmaoV B„ujre. 
v^ffSSSffmSusrak sm 

SrsHffl SS'.S- 
“warlraefii Hn National SavoJwio.i^*^ 

gw3Srf©s3Er3 
Tgjwyrow «JOl: Detarte on Uw Falkland 

SSS&S& « -nie and 
******9 or «« 

®otael CMraiRUH, Tomorrow tic 
«tacpmrnlneo on agncullimramd envuont wwwL tram Drpartiiwit or ih, 
(n*yymml on improvioa dnantn or 
•OQcuBural mOncluneilO dSJ. 

Sg^'MBH'ijiinw on future flnanciiw. 
Jl?mr?nlre *2r turogeon Potirv 

0^munlS!,(3|r“,W « tK 

SSSSSStaWT"*" ,n''“"B3Uon -""a 

fffl'Sr1IO rrBl-« 

Progress of legislation 

tSTSvmSi 

«eSSSi«um5 

cofnmllTee iDoj tLL”^ 
KSS! ^ 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Insurance companies - 
eagles or sitting ducks? 

Whether Allianz or BAT takas Eagle 
Star, the takeover itself and the thought 
that others might follow, will have lasting 
repercussions on the British insurance 
industry. Insurance companies, particu¬ 
larly the composites, will endeavour in 
future to make clear to the world and his 
investing wife their real net worth. 

Insurance accounts are fiendishly 
complex and hitherto most companies 
have felt smugly self-satisfied that this was 
so. Few stockbrokers - W. Greenweli, 
Wood, Mackenzie, T-aing & Cruickshank, 
Rowe & Pitmanm, Tiiney are the main 
exceptions - are capable of explaining 
them. 

Two series of figures are basic to 
insurance share valuations: the trend of 
earnings, which takes account both of 
underwriting performance and income 
from mvesting premiums, and the trend of 
free reserves. Free reserves, when ex¬ 
pressed as a ratio to net premium income, 
turn op as the solvency margin. 

In Eagle Star’s case, this margin is over 
100 per cent; for other composites it is 
now between 45 per cent and 55 per cent. 
They' are a strength, both in securing 
solvency and thus protecting pol¬ 
icyholders and shareholders, and in 
providing the resources for companies to 
prove their skills as equity investors. The 
growth of free reserves, however, does not 
show in the profit and loss account 

Allianz Versichenings is expected to 
announce this morning whether it will 
increase its takeover bid for Eagle Star, 
Britain’s .sixth largest insurer, after 
exhaustive meetings with advisers in 
Munich over the weekend. 

A bid of about £1 billion - 724p a share 
- would, present the Eagle Star-backed 
opposition of BAT Industries with a 
serious problem. BAT has a £914m offer 
on the table but there is a limit to how 
much more it would be justified in 
offering, however ambitious it may be to 
expand into “financial services”. 

According to West German sources, 
there is pressure from the employee 
members of the Allianz supervisory board 
'or the West German company to take 
profits on its existing SO per cent 
shareholding in Eagle Star. But this would 
diminish if Allianz has, in feet, as distinct 
from in rumour, found a partner to share 
in the huge cost of a winning 2nd. 

There is another snag. If through wise, 
or lucky, investment policies free reserves 

grow rapidly, an insurance company can 
begin to look undercapitalized and 
because earnings in relation to net assets 
are felling the company's performance 
seems to be deteriorating. The share price 
is then likely to be lower than it might be, 
leaving the company vulnerable to a bid. 

Sir Denis Mountain was absolutely 
right, as the subsequent auction has 
proved, when he insisted that Allianz's 
SOOp a share bid was “derisory”: 800p- 
85(H) was more like the “right” price. 

In addition to net worth, insurance 
companies need to bring into the light of 
day the value of their life business (Eagle 
Star alone bad put a published figure on 
its life business - a nominal £100,000) and 
also stress the goodwill factor. Unless of 
course they want to be sitting eagles. 

Money targets 
the next issue 
Mr Christopher Johnson, the economics 
adviser to Lloyds Bank, is the latest to 
wade bravely into the argument about the 
finanacial and market effects of the 
Government's stepped-up privatization 
campaign. Writing in the bank's monthly 
economic bulletin, published today, Mr 
Johnson says he expects the Government 
to offer the market £7,500m shares in 
privatized state industries during the 
present Parliament, compared with 
£1,300m in the last one. 

This will be possible, be argues, only if 
the financial institutions reverse their 
increasing preferce for overseas shares, 
and if overseas buyers also coxae in to buy 
the issues. Privatization issues will 
consitute the equivalent of two thirds of 
the new equity, market next year, although 
this will still be only 9 per cent of the total 
financial market. One likely consequence 
will be an improvement in the yields of 
equities; another, some upward pressure 
on the sterling exchange rate.' 

Mr Johnson's conclusion is that the 
Government should relax ts targets for 
monetary growth by 1 per cent next 
financial year to accommodate the effects 
of privatization, and to keep the targets 
under review in future years to allow for 
the probable additional hank borrowing 
requirements of those industries feed from 
the Treasury’s rigours fund-raising rules. 

The Cable & Wireless inquest 
Meanwhile, the inquest into die Cable & 
Wireless share sale will resume today in 
Whitehall and the City, where a what went 
wrong, is a serious issue. Kleinwort 
Benson, the merchant bank leading the 
issue, which attracted only a 70 per cent 
subscription. Support for the shares 
appeared to collapse at the eleventh hour 
and this is the second time in little over a 
year that a heavyweight team of blue chip 
brokers and merchant bankers has failed 
to deliver a fully subscribed government 
share sale. Where is the City establishr 
ment's much vaunted muscle power. 

Mr Ernest Potter, Cable & Wireless’s 
finance director, will also be called on to 
account for his eve-oP-the-issue, Thursday 
lunch at the brokers Scrimgeour Kemp- 
Gee. This was followed, whether or not as 
a direct consequence is open to debate, by 
the sudden felling away of both the share 
price andinstitutional interest in the offer. 

Mr Potter would have justice on his side 
if he is made the scapegoat for a “flop” 
that is, in any event, more apparent than 

real Nor is there any reason to cavil with, 
the Treasury’s description of the results as 
“somewhat freakish”. It should certainly 
not in privatization share sales be held to 
detract from the genuine merits of the 
tender system. 

The City, or parts of it, does not find the 
tender method entirely to its taste. When 
combined with the shallow underwriting 
discount that the Government can usally 
insist on. Tenders do deter the stags and 
that element of speculative “froth” which 
is often needed to make a large and finely 
judged issue a success is foregone. 

The chief concern, both for foe 
Government and the City, ought to be foe 
25,000 small investors who did apply for 
C & W shares. It would be a blow if they 
and the army of sbarebuying individuals 
become disenchanted with privatization. 
Three of foe last four government share 
issues - Britoil, BP, and now Cable & 
Wireless - are trading below their issue 
price. 

; Electricity 
prices ‘can 
be pegged’ 

■' The Electricity Council is to 
confirm soon that it can meet 
new Government-imposed 
financial targets without a price 
rise for domestic and industrial 

' consumers. 
■ The Council has been able to 
, absorb the addition Financial 
' burden because of improved 

efficiency. However, a 5 per 
cent Increase in gas prices by 
British Gas is still likely eariy in 
the new year. 

' • “Nantes” on the A J. 
Stratton personal accound syu- 

. ' diode at Lloyd's have been told 
that they have, exceeded their 

' legal premium income limit by 
■’ 80 per ceoL But a director of the 

syndicate’s Managing Agency, 
^-.Haynes & Clack, sayd the 

situation is “neither horrendous 
- nor disastrous” 

V# New York's Citibank was 
v rated the country’s best-man- 
:-aged Kanir in a survey of more 
' than 2,000 leading US bankers. 
\ Twenty seven per cent named 

Citibank as the best managed, 
• 20 per cent Morgan Guaranty 

Trust of New York and 9 per 
cent Wachovia Bank & Trust in 
Winston-Salem, North Carohna. 

_ By deposits, the three banks are 
?• ranked nationally number two, 

• five and 39. 

-. • US shipments of mastifeo 
;• turing goods in October dc- 

dined for the first time pnee the 
0.8 per cent decrease July and 
for only the second time this 

- year. The October shipment 
drop amounted to $2.06 Wfoon, 

Y or 12 pa cent after a 1.5 per 
; cent rise in September. 

Yugoslavia is preparing a 
■ law which deems to encourage 

’ foreign capital investment in 
Yugoslavian industry. 

Airlines will break even 
by 1985, study says 

By John Lawless 

The world’s airlines will have the recovery in traffic growth is 
and accelerating,” fought their way back to 

breakeven by 1985, even allow¬ 
ing for interest payments. 

That is the latest forecast 
from the. International Air 
Transport Association - just six 
weeks after its annual meeting 
in Delhi heard predictions that 
the industry’s losses in 1985 
would be $250m (£I7Im) after 
interest „ 

The Geneva-based IATA has 
upgraded its business growth 
projections, after six years of 
heavy losses by its industry, 
because of a much stronger than 
expected rise in passengers 
numbers and air cargo this year. 

“The latest results show that 

continuing 
said a spokesman fot IATA 
which, to balance the perennial 
optimism fo airianes, is noto- 
riuosly conservative. 

“Over the first eight months 
of this year, revenue-toxme-kilo- 
metres (the measure of passen¬ 
gers, freight and airmail carried 
increased by 3.4 per cent. 

“It is now considered very 
unlikely that traffic growth in 
1984 will be less than 5 percent 
In 1985, a 4 per cent expansion 
is expected, when we were 
originally forecasting that a 
profit of $1.7billion would 
become a loss of $250m after 
interest charges. 

Opec to protest about rise 
in North Sea output 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

is being reluctantly barrel. Spot prices Britain 
drawn into this week's meeting 
of the Organization of Pet¬ 
roleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec). Mr Peter Walker, the 
energy secretary, will be told 
today of Middle East anxiety 
over increased North Sea 
production when he meets Dr 
Mana Said al-Qtaiba, the 
United Arab Emirates pet¬ 
roleum minister. 

A decision on North Sea oil 
prices will be shelved until after 
the Open meeting. 

Opec ministers start a full 
half-yearly meeting in Geneva 
on Wednesday. Refinery stocks 
are now at a peak and pressure 
on the Rotterdam spot market 
and Opec will not officially cut 
prices, it will engineer an 
effective price cut by increasing 
production quotas. 

The British National Oil 
Company (BNOQ, which sets 
the official marker price of 
North Sea crude, is under 
pressure from the companies 
operating in the North Sea to 
cut prices from the official S30 a 

now 
hovi 

are 
at about $28.70. 
is prepared to start 

negotiations on a price cut as 
soon as the Opec meeting 
closes. 

Opec still feds that present 
North Sea monthly production 
averaging of 2.4 nullion barrels 
a year is 0.3 million bands 
higher Than the figure in 
assurances it claims to have 
been given by Mr Nigd 
Lawson, the previous energy 
secretary. 
- The Department of Energy 

has been trying to explain to 
Opec that the 2.4 million barrd 
figure is a peak and that the 
figure for the full year will 
average out at below this. Opec 
will be reminded that the 
government is not in a position 
to contol North Sea output. 

Mr Walker, in turn, will be 
reminded by Opec that Britain 
is a big exporter to many Opec 
countries and that nothing 
should be done to jeopardize 
this relationship. 

This week's Oec meeting had 

Mr Peter Walken no control 
overproduction 

alreday been billed as non-con- 
troversiaL However, several 
members have now given notice 
that they will seek a revision of 
the quota agreement 

Iraq and Iran are both 
anxious to boost output to pay 
for arms and are united in 
leading the pressure on Saudia 
Arabia to accept a firm quota, 
rather than using Suadi output 
as a “swing producer” to 

regulate overall output wining 
Opec to the 17.5 million bands 
agreed in London. 

Iran and Iraq efawm that their 
output should be more dosely 
finked to the needs fo their 
economies. They argue that 
Saudi Arabia, with a compara¬ 
tively smalt population of nine 
million, is wrong to insist on 
retaining its position as the 
world’s main oil producer 

However, Saudi Arabia’s 
representatives in Geneva will 
point out that only by using 
Saudi output as a swing 
producer to meet short-term 
market trends will Opec as a 
whole maintain price stability. 

Saudi Arabia has been plac¬ 
ing ofi on the world markets 
through its new trading com¬ 
pany Norbec, but has recently 
been hairing difficulty in achiev¬ 
ing the official Opec price. 

For that reason alone, Saudi 
representatives will, be bringing 
their considerable power to bear 
on their Opec colleagues to 
maintain foe present quota 
agreement to prevent' a price 
slump. 

Stamp duty 
‘should be 
simplified9 

By Peter WUson-Smith 

The amount raised from 
stamp duty on residential 
property has quadrupled in real 
terms over the past decade. But 
foe tax is a bad one and should 
be greatly simplified, according, 
to an article in the latest issue of 
Fiscal Studies, foe journal of the 
Institute for Fiscal Studies. 

The author, Mr John Hills, 
says stamp duty is peculiarly 
distorting because it is unrelated 
to the value added, profits, 
incomes or gain-* involved in 
foe transaction. “It discourages 
movement and hence leads to 
inefficient use of the housing 
stock and contributes to foe 
barriers to labour mobility", he 
says. 

Mr Hills recommends sim¬ 
plifying foe system be replacing 
the £25,000 exemption from 
stamp duty with an allowance 
of £25,000. Duty would then be 
levied at foe frill rate of 2 per 
cent on foe excess over the 
allowance. 

The Government he says, 
could reduce the net cos of the 
charge to £140. by applying the 
full rate of 2 per cent to all non- 
residential property without 
giving a £25,000 allowance and 
by not indexing foe threshold 
for inflation for one year. 

This in turn could be offset 
by removing higher rate mon¬ 
gage interest tax relict Mr Hills 
says. 

About half the £975m fore¬ 
cast to be raised from stamp 
duty in 1983-84 arises from 
property transactions. Most of 
the rest comes from transfers of 
stock and shares. 

The tax take from stamp duty 
on property has risen sharply 
because of fiscal drag and the 
system of relief. 

At present property sales 
worth less than £25,000 are 
exempt Thereafter, duty is 
payable at 0.5 per cent on foe 
whole amount and rises to 1 per 
cent at £30,000, 1.5 per cent at 
£35,000 and a top rate of 2 per 
cent at £40,000. 

The impact of the present 
system and inflation is illus¬ 
trated by foe feet that a sale 
worth £40,000 to £45,000. at 
today's prices would have been 
exempt from stamp duty in 
1974-75. 

Government sets £10m target 
for NCB asset privatization 

By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 
The National Coal Board 

has been given a target by the 
Government of raising at least 
£l0m a year from the disposal 
of its wide range of ancillary 
businesses. 

Ministers at foe Department 
of Energy are also hoping to 
attract private sector capital 
into foe coal board's £50m-a- 
year research and development 
programme. 

These two modest steps are, 
however, as far as foe Govern¬ 
ment is prepared to go at this 
stage in extending its accelerat¬ 
ing programme of privatization 
to foe industry. 

Any more radical moves - 
such as selling individual pits or 
attracting private finance for 
new mine deveJpoments - are 
regarded as needlessly provoca¬ 
tive to foe union's, by both Mr 
Peter Walker, foe Energy 

Secretary and Mr Ian MacGre¬ 
gor, foe coal board chairman. 

Mr MacGregor is working on 
a new corporate plan for foe 
coal board which is centred on 
bringing foe industry now 
losing £500m a year before 
grants - to financial viability 
by 1988. 

Apart from foe of 
ancillary businesses, privatiza¬ 
tion is noticeably absent from 
the plan's list of targets, as it is 
also from the set of personal 
objectives agreed with Mr 
MacGregor as chairman. 

Despite an apparent hint last 
month in a Treasury minister’s 
speech that coal would be added 
to foe Government's burgeon¬ 
ing portfolio of privatization 
candidates, this strategy has 
also been accepted by the 
Cabinet as a whole. 

Mr MacGregor has begun the 
process of selling parts of the 
board's portfolio of secondary 
businesses. Last month it 
announced that it bad-sold for 
£7.3m its 30 per cent sharehold¬ 
ing in Associated Heat Services, 
a quoted company that specia¬ 
lizes in the design, installation 
and operation of boilers and air 
conditioning equipment. 

The board has had less 
success in finding a buyer for its 
60 per cent stake in J. H- 
Sankey, a company that sup¬ 
plies heating equipment and 
building materials. But it has 
more than 50 other investments 
in partially or wholly-owned 
subsidiary and i associate com¬ 
panies, whose activities range 
from feel distribution, and 
mineral exploration to estate 
management, engineering and 
computer services. 

ICL to answer secret 
report on problems 

Management 
Britain’s biggest computer 
manufacturer, is expected to 
answer today reports that its 
profit recovery is being threa¬ 
tened by problems in a number 
of its key business areas. 

The company said yesterday 
that it had been unable to 
identify allegedly secret docu¬ 
ments which, according to a 
weekend newspaper repent, had 
been prepared for senior man¬ 
agement and which outlined foe 
problems. 

These were said to have 
raised doubts about sales of 

its 
foe 

By Onr Financial Staff 

at ICL, ICL’s personal computer, 
link-up with Mitel, 
Canadian telecommunications 
company, and the success of its 
strategy of diversifying away 
from mainframe computers 
into smaller computers and 
office systems.. 

The reports come only a few 
days after ICL produced its 
latest figures, showing an 
increase in both turnover and 
profits. 

The company's profits nearly 
doubled in foe last financial 
year from £23.7m to £4S.6m. 

Oil glut hit gas prices 
By Onr Industrial staff 

Producers of gas for industry In the Netherlands, 
are being forced to moderate or 
abandon price increases because 
of the present world glut of oil, 
according to National Utility 
Services, foe British company 
which monitors prices paid by 
industry in foe Western world. 

NUS reports that in Germ¬ 
any, the Netherlands and some 
parts of foe US industrial gas 
prices have fallen as industrial 
users have switched to cheap 
oil. 

. prices 
have dropped by 4.6 per cent 
and in foe US, where prices rose 
by more than 10 per cent after 
government deregulation of foe 
gas industry, some industrial 

customers are now being offered 
33 per cent discount. 

In Canada, prices rose by 1 
per cent compared with a 6 per 
cent rise in foe retail price 
index. 

IMF chief urges new debt deal 
Debt repayments of develop¬ 

ing countries should be linked 
to the level of their export 
earnings, according to M Jac¬ 
ques de Groots, an executive 
director of the International 
Monetary Fund. 

M de Groote, who represents 
Belgium, Luxembourg, Hunga¬ 
ry and Turkey on the IMF 
executive board, has suggested 
foe link between debt repay¬ 
ments and export revenues as 
an alternative to foe present 
rounds of reschedulings and to 
foe many schemes put forward 
to help solve foe debt problem. 

He says the idea could be 
implemented without foe need 

By Onr Banking Correspondent 

for international agreement or 
intervention by foe authorities. 

M de Groote’s proposals 
invisage cooperation between 
foe IMF and commercial banks 
with foe IMF perhaps making 
its balance of payments forcasts 
available to the banks. 

In return for this, and the 
painful adjustments bong car¬ 
ried out by developing coun¬ 
tries, banks' should allow debt 
repayments to fluctuate. M de 
Groote. envisages a minimum 
repayment level with repay¬ 
ments rising as countries earn 
more from exporting and vice 
versa. 

The average unit price of a 
country’s exports could be used 
to determine the level, and 
interest payments could reflect 
progress on export earnings. 

The idea of adjusting the 
level of interest payments is 
likely to be a particularly 
sensitive one with many com¬ 
mercial bankers, especially in 
the US. 

M de Groote also says, 
contrary to widely held views, 
developing countries have both 
greatly reduced deficits and, in 
general, been able to device 
their debts. 

Britain sends note on eve of US inquiry 

Unitary tax ‘invites retaliation’ 
From Bailey Morris, Washington 

President Reagan's Com¬ 
mission on Unitary Taxation 
meets tomorrow to lake the first 
in a series of decisions on ways 
to resolve foe complicated tax 
problem ' angering foreign 
governments and multinational 
corporations. 

The commission, established 
largely in response to pressure 
from the British Government 
among others, wiD review a 

Secretary. The note followed a 
personal protest by the Prime persoi 
Minister, Mrs Thatcher, in a 

Citing foe possibility or an 
international tax war, foe Britsh 
note said that foe method by 
which individual states tax 
corporate profits on a world¬ 
wide basis is contrary to 
international principles and 
damaging to trade relations 
Left unchanged, it invited presidential staff level report ua uncuan^ « 

and outline steps the United retaliation, foe note saJf- 
States can take to defuse, the “Unitary taxationu already 
increasingly hostfie dispute. damaging commeraal and 

Ontheeve of foe meeting, eronomic relations between the 
Britain again formally outlined (JS and Britain and otter 
its objections to foe tax in a countries. If allowed to persist, 
notesent to foe United States it will distort investment pat- 
Treasury group chaired by Mr terns and inhibit trade througfa- 
Doa2d Regan, the Treasury out the world, it read. 

Donald Regan: under 
from abroad 

Pressure by Britain and 
others has been felt strongly by 
foe Reagan Administration 

wiefa has been loathe to tackle 
the issue of states' tax rights 
before next year’s presidential 
elections. 

The complexity of the issue 
and the political hazards it 
raised could be seen deariy at a 
hearing at the Treasury last 
week attended by scores of 
citizens' groups and multinatio¬ 
nal companies. 

Mr Robert McIntyre, an 
attorney for a powerful organi¬ 
zation called Citizens for Tax 
Justice, which opposes limi¬ 
tations on states' right to tax, 
said “What’s at stake here 
potentially are bflbons of 
dollars a year in state tax 
revenues, reduced public 
services and a greater tax 
burden on smaller domestic 
companies." 

Steel users 
lobby for 

investment 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 

Britain’s steel-using indus¬ 
tries have joined the growing 
lobby seeking a government 
stimulus for large capital pro¬ 
jects. There is an urgent need, 
they say., to reverse foe 34 per 
cent decline once' 1979_ in 
manufacturing, construction, 
transport and government non- 
housing investment 

In a paper to the Department 
of Trade and Industry, the 
British Iron and Steel Con¬ 
sumers’ Council calls for mea¬ 
sures to lake advantage of foe 
improvement in the steel-using 
industries’ efficiency in recent 
yean and to promote industrial 
recovery and investment. ■ 

Pasta battle i 

starts over 
state aid 

From John’Earle 
Rome 

A plan to rescue with public 
money three ailing maccaroni 
makers in foe South of Italy, M 
Padula and Manfredi of Matera 
and Lecce of Cosenza, is being 
opposed by private pasta 
companies. 

The idea comes from Gepi, 
the state corporation for salvag¬ 
ing companies, which would 
inject about LI 8 billion (£7,5m) 
of public funds. 

Signor Giuseppe Bigazzi, 
chairman of Gepi said: “In foe 
first 12 months we would only 
have a turnover of about L35 
billion (£l4.5m) and after three 
years we hope to reach LI 60 
billion (£66zn). 

Signor Bigazzi would bring in 
as partners in the rescue venture 
Signor Franco Ambrosio. an 
importer of hard wheat from 
which pasta is made, apd Signor 
Callisto Tanri, owner of Parma¬ 
lat, foe dairy group. 

However, this encroachment 
with public money .is being 
resisted by pasta manufacturers 
Signor Pietro Barilla, of JRanna. 

Pasta makers, according to 
their trade association, are 
operating at only two thirds 
capacity and consumption is 
felling 0.5 per cent a year. 

An association spokesman, 
said: “There is no space for 
newcomers, and Gepi should 
not intervene. This is public 
money, why should it be. thrown 
the to the wind?” 

The likely result be said, 
would be that, ix these three 
companies wen?, made, foe 
nucleus of a new public group, 
159 of the weaker private 
makers would fail 

Signor Barilla and his associ¬ 
ates were prepared to intervene 
to save foe three southern 
companies, without the need for 
taxpayers’ money. 

Trafalgar 
confident 

TrafalgarHouse, will produce 
its figures bn Thursday 
and analysts ' expect pretax 
profits to be up from £65.6m 
last year by at least £10m. 

Mr. Nigel Broaches, the 
rhairmanl has forecast 8 record 

year for the company and has 
promised shareholders an 
increase in (he dividend of not 
l«s than IS per cent. 

The forecasts were made in 
Trafalgar House's offer docu¬ 
ment for this year. The 
Monopolies and _ Mergers 
Commission is Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation 
scheduled to complete its 
investigation of the takeover 
bid on December 22, although 
foe time limit may be extended. 

Mr Jeffrey Sterling, the 
chairman of P & O, is 
committed to fighting the bid, 
which promises to develop into 
an epic takeover battle if the 
Government decides against 
blocking it. 

Trafalgar House is benefiting 
from a strong order book in foe 
consclion field and has 
indicated that it is keen on 
expanding its oil and gas 
interests by spending £23m on 
qrtjniring a. small interest in 
BP’S Forties field in foe North 
Sea. 

(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 741.3 up 0-2 
FT Gilts: 83.18 down 0.17 
FT All Share: 459.98 up 1.5 
Bargains: 19,915 
Datastream USM Loaders 
Indejc95.91 up 0.29 . 
NeW York: Dow Jones 
Average 1265.24 down 9.86 
Tokyo: Nikkei Daw Jones 
Index 9,379.85 up 43.25 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 855.74 up 6.96 
Amsterdam:156.1 up 0.5 
Sydney: AO Index 737.0 
down 6.4 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1031.3 up 4.7 

( CURRENC1ES~) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterfingdoivn 0-0010 
Index 82.9 unchanged 
DM 3.9515 up .0090 
FiF 12.01 up 1.0350 

Yen339.BupO.55 
Dollar 
DM 2.7130 lift 0.0080 

c GOLD 3 
NEW YORK CLOSE 

Sterling $1.4590 
Dollar DM 2.7150 

New York, (close): $398 

London fixed (per ounecS: 
$398.38 (£273.51) 

( BOARD MEETINGS) 

TODAY - Interims: Atkins Bros, 
Birmingham Mint. Bremner Brown¬ 
lee, Celestion Industries, Control 
Securities, Ersklne Houss, Ferranti, 
FK1 Bee, Hicking Pentecost KJeen- 
E-Ze, Lynton, Merrydswn Wine, 
Alfred Praedy, R.W.ToothM, Vtrrten, 
Wagon Industrial. Finals: Charles 
Baynes, Matthew Brown, Dublier. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Butter- 
fleld-Harvay, Carless Capel and 
Leonard, Coalite, Feedback, Gee- 
vor, Rowlinson Securities, United 
Leasing. Finals: Archimedes In¬ 
vestment Baggeridge Brick, City 
Site Estates, Greenafl Whitney, 
Leeds Group, RHM, Trafalgar 
House, Vaux. 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: Assoc 
Brit Engineering, Brarthwgrta. Crys- 
talata* Deptena, D, Dixon, Equity 
Consort Investment. Greycoat City 
Offices, Hall (Matthew), Hampton 
Trust Latham James, H Peglar, 
Phoenix Assurance,.Philips Lamps. 
Pilklngton, Property and Rever¬ 
sionary investments, Zambia 
Mines. Finals: Avon Rubber, 
Devenlsh (JA), Hanson Trust, 
Hardanger Properties, Keystone 
Investments, Wolverhampton and 
Dudley. 
THURSDAY - Interims: British and 
American Film, British Building and 
Engine Appliances, British Tar 
Products, N Brown Investments. 
Crosby- Woodflekf. Lertnons, Lon¬ 
don and1 Midland : Industrials, 
Mitchell Somers. Vectis Stone (2nd 
qtr), Wellman. Finals: Bass, BOC 
Group, Fred Cooper. Metamec, 
Jantfque, Romei Tea. Russell 
(Alex), SaateN and Sqatchl, Sldtaw, 
Speyhawfc, Stenhouse, Williamson 
Tea. 
FRIDAY - Interims: John Booth 
(Bolton), B rah am Millar, Longton 
industries. Marling Industries. 
Triefus, Woodhead (Jonas) & Sons. 
Fmala: Carr's Milling, Lake Elliott, 
Reliant Motor. 

“My own business 
keeps me so busy, 

I need 
deZoete&Bevan 

to look after 
my investments” 

'lAndnowrvegotaDiscrakmary 
Accountmtb them, tbats exactly 

what they’re doing. Lookmgefarny hixstmaas. 
^ leave tb an free to make dedxcms cm my behalf, svbkb feenvs 
mefree to getenvitb my other business. 

Tfyou've 
^mo5t^y^mvestmentcapirdbuteBVUx>bu5yto 
manage it yourself, you'd do to get in touch 
wttbdc Zoete&BemC 

rd Was to know more about your Private Client 
Services: Please scad meyouriotroductoiyboddet 

Name________ 

Address. 

deZoete&Bevan 
25Finsbury Gnus, LbndonEC2M TEE 01-588 4141 

Members of TbeStodk Exchange T/B 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Nov 28. Dealings End, Dee 9. S Contango Day. Dec 11 Settlement Day. Dec 19. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. - - 

(Current market price multiplied by the cumber of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

► ► 

ff leorxdTar^ 

VALUATIONSfJ-SALE^ 
PROPEFTTY & PLANT 
lj3IS£30N-BlBMnSlGHAM'BRISTOL | 

LEEDS-LIVERPOOL 
Teir0ir4u; 

Stock (wa- 
sundlnz 

£ stock 

Price Ch’ge lei Gb»i 
lut on onl£ Red 

Fritter week Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS 

300m 
1100m 
1100m 
1330m 
1050m 
1000m 
1000m 
1230m 
1200m 
1000m 
1300m 
1130m 
1000m 
300m 

UQOm 
1130m 
600m 
730m 

1000m 
1230m 
1000m 

SOOm 
800m 

5)itt 198244 ♦*» Fond _ 
Bxcta liv^iom 
Escta 14% IBM 
&<* 3%. 1984 
Trees 12% U84 
Tree* ia% 1983 
Ex eh c* 12% 1963 
Tress 3% 1989 
Treae ll'rt? 1983 
Treat C 8V*> 1983 
Ex eh U%* 1083 
Ex eh ll*t% 1985 
Trees C 10% 1988 
Tress 3% 1888 
Bscta CllMto 1986 
Trees u* 1989 

_ 
Ioa%» -*» 

102*1 

trees C lS$t 19M " 109% 
Tress 1984-86 97 

101 

5SX _ 
isa * 
^ a 
102% • .. 

3.538 9.34? 
lint 9.311 
13.711 9-318 
3.009 8.802 

12.874 BJ» 
14.243 10.121 
11.731 8-980 

3.195 ?-«8 
lIJ0310JBl 
8311 8.916 

1100m 
SOOm 

1950m 
300m 

1250m 
730m 

1032m 
1350m 

Each ' 14% 1988 107% +*u 
Exch 13%% 1MT 10V* +%•. 
Treae C IO%S- 1987 99% -% 
EXCH 2%% 1887 82% ♦% 

10*1% 1987 99*u .. 
«*j% 1983-87 90% ♦% 
10% 1987 
3% 1987 

12% 1987 . 
TV*. 1085-68 92% +% 
— - - -Hi 

Exch 
Fund 
Treai 
Tress 
Tress 
Trees 

? a ft 

..... .....InfSPft 

nw i»ei 104% +i 
Trans 3% 1978-88 80 > .. 
Tress 9*1% 1988 94=i* 

11.804 10.338 
11.477 10.489 
■MS 9.198 
3.383 84517 

10.420 10.146 
11.684 10.682 
8.764 9.832 

11.180 8.003 
13.010 10.836 
12.328 10M3 
10.336 10.010 
3.017 8.701 

10.600 10.826 
7.133 9.711 

10.24310JM 
3.626 8.668 

11.643 11.002 
8 J90 10.024 

3.730 8.332 
10.008 10.843 

MEDIUMS 
2230m Tress 
1100m Trees 

601m Trees 
030m Trees 

1000m Exch 
800m Trees 

2000m Treas 
400m Fund 

1000m Exch 
850m Treas 
600m Trees 

1250m Exch 
1000m Exch 
1100m Treas 

600m Fund 
1250m Trees 
600m Treas 

1100m Exch 
1550m Exch 
900m Trees 

1800m Treas 
214m Css 
800m Exch 

1000m Treas 
B05hn Treas 
SOOm Trees 

1350m Trees 
1300m EXCh 
1000m 

41m 

iiK 
113% 

1300m Treas 
1000m Exch 

Boom Tree* 
1000m Exch 
1000m Treas 
1100m Tress 
3500m Exch 

11*2% 1989 105% 
10»a% 1989 98 

5% 1986-80 82% 
13% 1990 113% 

12*i% 1990 Ido's 
8t*% 1987-90 90*3 

11%% 1991 107% 
5%% 1967-91 81% 
11% 1991 101% 

12%%TP92 
10% 1992 

12%% 1992 
13*z% 1992 
12**% 1993 - 

6% 1993 78% 
13%% 1993 11V* 
14*i% 1994 
13*i% 1994 
12*»% 1934 

9% 1994 92% 
12% 1993 110% 
3% 1990-95 64% 

10%% 1993 100% 
12%% 1995 113% 

14% 1996 124% 
9% 1992-96 931} 

13*s% 1996 129% 
___ 13%% 1996 117% 
Treas TL 2% 1996 106 
Hdm pin 3% 1986-96 OP] 

123% 
iin 
113% 

13%% 1997 ’ -3A 
10*1% 1997 iWi 

B%% 1997 91% 
15% 1997 129% 
«%% 1995-98 76% 

13%% 1998 135% 
i 1998 110 

21.299 11.019 
30.690 10.938 

6.123 9.139 
11.982 11.034 
11.750 11.082 
9.096 10.242 

11.396 11-092 
7.153 9.326 

10.947 10.904 
11.702 tl.035 
10.343 10.800 
11312 11.071 
11.949 11.146 
11 JOS 11 006 
7.764 9.641 

11.852 11.061 
11.940 10.963 
11.78911.123 
11.437 U.013 

9 Ml 10299 
11272 10.906 
4.690 7.940 

10.568 10.700 
11-333 10.839 
11.727 11.047 
9.838 10.236 

11.892 11.024 
11388 10.829 

3-502 
4.331 6-632 

11.334 10.799 
10.363 10.572 
9-637 1Q.2S8 

11.723 11.015 
8.899 9 941 

11.669 10.974 
10.96110.719 

LONGS 
600m 

290<hn 
SOOm 
980m 

1050m 
1250m 
230m 

1550m 
1800m 
250m 
800m 
443m 

2000m 
1000m 
600m 

3300m 
1230m 
400m 
750m 

1000m 
600m 

1000m 
750m 
361m 

1909m 
216m 
56m 

273m 
476m 

Treas 9%% 1999 98% 
Exrtl 12%% 1999 113% 
Trees 10>*% 1999 101% 
Conv l««% ma 99% 
Treas 13% 2000 133% 
Trees 14% 1996-01 123% 
Treas IL3*>% 2001 97% 
Exch 12% 1999-02 114% 
Tress 13%% 2000-03 128% 
Tress 112%% 2003 06% 
Treas li%%200i-04112% 
Fund 3*1% 1999-04 30% 
Trees EPr% 2003-03 118>* 
Treas IL 2% 200a 100% 
Treas 8% 2002-06 65% 
Trees U%% 2003-07 IIP* 
Treas 19i% 2004-08 13ft 
Treas IL 2%% 2009 96 
TreJBlL 2**% 2011 191% 
Treas 5>*% 2008-12 63J 
Treas 7%% 2012-15 8*1 
Exch 12% 2013-17 126 . 
Trees 1L2%% 2016 93)* 
Console 4% 41% 
War Ln 3V4. 33% 
Cone 3%% 45 
Treas 3% 30% 
Cansols 2*j% 25% 
Trees. 2%% A ft 75 25% 

10.095 10.211 
10.988 10.711 
10.431 10.419 
10 .383 10-417 
11.021 10.600 
11.422 10.870 

.. 3-286 
10.872 10.600 
11.13210.708 

.. 3.238 
10.486 20.292 
7.163 8.995 

10.597 10.352 
.. 3.149 

9.308 9.743 
10 J06 10-311 
10.713 18.401 

.. 3.110 
3-064 

8.863 8-300 
9.444 9-557 

10.033 9.945 
.. 3.010 

10.035 .. 
9-803 .. 
7.977 .. 
B.920 .. 
9.917 .. 

10.081 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
100m Aust 13**% 2010 129* 4% 11.041 11-574 
- Hungary 4*»% 1924 32 . 

Japan As* 4% 19.0 290 . 
6% 83-88 84 

14%% 1987 108% • 
7%% 88-92 80% • 
7%% 83-86 91% • 

6% Ass 180 
2**% 63-70 180 
4>*% 87-82 121 

4% 40 
3% 83 

100m «“ 
14m NZ 
12m N Z 
- Peru 
20m S Rhd 
8m S Rhd 

— Spun i*h 
- Uruguay 

13.123 

KH 
11258 
10.213 
11-349 

ta> Zimbabwe Ann 81-86 340 18-376 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

2Sm 

LC.C 
LCC 

3% 1920 35*1 
3%% 83-84 97% 

LC.C • 5%% 85-87 85 
LCC 6%% 88-90 81% 
G L C «%% 90-92 78 

_ As Mt 7V% 81-84 98% 
20m AK-Mt 7%% 91-93 77** 
12m As Mt «%% 85-90 76% 
27m Mat Water B 34-03 34% 
20m N I - -7% 82-84 99 
10m swark 6%<fc 83-86 80% 

40m 
1 

5 
1 

IIJI4 
5.643 9393 
8.472 10.723 
8-627 12.330 
8.863 11.305 

.. 7.690 10-267 
-% 10-183 11.980 
-% 8.816 12-133 
.. 8.809 11.063 
.. 7.068 9-313 
.. 7-519 10.002 

Capital Intlon 
£ Company 

Price Ch’ge Gross Die 
last on die yid _ 

Friday week pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
£21**u 

X 

R2.8 3.8 402 
2.037.8m £29is 70.2 23 8.4 

426.4 m El Paso £16*14 41.7 23 30.4 
■ Exxon Corp £26% ♦% 

9-0 1.668.4b £28% 238 8.4 
l^U4-Bm £12% A 49.6 32 10.1 

■ Hollister Q3L .. 
' i Busk? Oil 630 ♦50 

1.059.0b INCO £10*14 +> 12.T 12 
868.4m IU Till £17% ♦% TJJ 4.1 10.4 
573.7m KalseT Alum 39J 2-9 
193.1ra MaxsCT-FerR 340 ♦fi 

1.141.3m Norton Simon £20%i 88.T 3.4 13-3 
■ ■■■ Pan Canadian £14 

Steep Rock 225 
— Trans Con P £15% 

— — US Steel £20 ♦% 
422.0b Zapau Corp 111% 32.2 4.8 33 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

250Jm Allied Irish 130 • -1 9.8 04 7.0 
22.2b Anshacber H 18 -2 5.1) 8.6 8.8 

634.6m ANZ Grp 363 -5 15.7 4-4 8.1 
2.148.7b i—r Tim £13% 

ft 
95J 8.9 8.0 

■181.4m rtTTffiwa 277 8.8 32 5.4 
■ Bk Leuml BM £10% 

13.0b Bk Leuml UK 290 ♦30 14 j 5.0 18.4 
637 *23 as.T 3.4 
499 +22 32.1 U 

40.2m Brown Shipley 335 
Cater Allen Hldas403 

• -a 11.1 32 152 
28.0b • -6 39.9 9.9 

176 6m Chanerhsc Gr[ 106 +3 7.7 h TJ 12J 
1.023.7m Chase Man £31 227 7.3 6.1 
JJ92-0D3 133% +“u 128 5.1 6.4 

+1 4.7 12.1 4.7 
+% 

78.8n Firm »« Fin 4.9 
Gerrord A Nit 236 -2 144 6.1 5.0 

♦5 6Jh 4.4 82 
73.9 m Guinness Peal 55 37 3 
24.0m Hatnhrox £2 £12 * .. 75.4 6.3 132 

119.4m Do Ord 138 ♦a 7 J 32 122 
Hill Samuel 310 ♦ 19 vu 43 20.7 

+2 
14.3m +1 8.0 

7.833.000 298 16.1 
H-T 10.4m Kina A Stiaxsoo 

Klein wort Ben 
US 10.7 9.2 

lB6.Qta 342 +3 17.B 5.2 93 
1.057.1m Lloyds Bank 544 ♦12 362 8.S 4.0 

207.0b 
992.4b 

Mercury Secs 
Midland 

480 
437 

-10 
*3 

13.6 
39.4 

2.8 12.0 

Minmer Assets 96 -1 6.9 92 
719Jm Nat. A us. Bk. 223 • -13 19.4 8.7 *2 

Nil WraInner 642 ♦10 42.6 
30.7m Oliaman 

“Si? ft 
430 7.3 8-2 

23-2m Rea Bros 1.8 2.2 207 
2J25,3m Royal ot Can 

fts 
103 5.6 93 

357.9m I0.fi 6.7 5.7 
- !«■ ■» Schraders 695 21.4 3.1 12-6 

Seccombe Mar 240 ♦ID 27.1 90 

126.1m Standard Chan 467 +3 6.0 
83.3m ♦10 442 7.1 5.5 
18 9m ttlntnm 200 -5 3.6 X8 UJ 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
145 
323 
138 
100 
268 
434 
232 
112 
168 
115 

929.7m Allied-Lyons 
1.043.3m Bw 

133.9m Bell A- 
74.2m Boddmatans 

138-9 m BulraerH. P. 
16.7m Devenlsh 

842.5m Distillers 
119.Bm Greensll 
69.7m Greene Kins 

206-2m Gulnara 
14.1m Rerdn 4 R'emn 
63 .Ban Highland 104 
28.3m Invergordon J44 
79.4m Irish Distillers 138 
47.8m Manum 62 

272.1m Sent A Newcastle 96% 
2.535 2m Seagram £27%* 
1.063.3m sa Breweries . 405 
X 430.DOO Toma* In 38 

TO.6m Vaux 209 - 
302.3m Whitbread ‘A* 137 
22.7m Do B 137 

Whitbread lor 142 

*2 
-1 
-3 

*3 
*% 

9.0 
24.8 
3.9 
3.6 
6.0 

13.6 
18.6 
3.4 
3.8 
7.8 

1M 
4.6 
3.7 
6.3 
2.2 
6.7 

33.0 

6.2 \03 
4.6 12.6 
4-2 1.4 
3.6 16.3 
2.2 13.0 
3.013 J 
8.0 6.2 
4.8 9.9 
3.4 14 3 
6-4 IT S 

S3 Si 
i:sai 
3.6 12-8 
6.9 11.0 
1J 17.8 
3.1 9.8 

519.4 a 

-2 
-2 

12.2 
8.0 
8.0 
7.8 
9.6b 

a.9 lj/i 
3.8 74 

81 Jm Wolverhampton 232 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

__ 
3-8 7.8 
3.6 26J 
3J1XB 

A —B 
33.0m 
43.9m 
36.4m 
92.5m 

130.3m 
105.5m 

10.4m 
22-Sm 
45JSm 
113m 

105.0m 

707.9m 
3.981.000 

188 -2m 
18.0m 
30.9m 

537.4m 
9613m 

13.7m 
45JB 

lOSJa 

AAH 108 
AB Electronics 940 
AE PLC 37% 
AGB Research 307 
AMEC Grp 301 
APV Hldn 3IS 
Asronsen Bros. 48 
Acrow 'A' !• 
Advance Sere 76 
Advert Group 147 
Aertm't A Gen .235 
AKZO £20 
Amershem let 210 
Asslle TV 'A' 138 
Anglo Amerind £13*7 
Aquaacutum 'A* 3Vj 
Argyll Foods 1ST 
Ash A Lacy 448 
Ass Book 283 
Ass Bril Food 140 
Ass Dairies 130 
Am Fisheries 18 
Am Leisure 109 
AW N*W9 358 

*2 
*113 

ft* 

*77 

8.0 
17.1 
LI 

10.0 
12Jib 
15.0 
U 

7.4 7J» 
\3 21.4 
2.0 0.2 
33 33 
6.4 10.7 
4.7 9.2 
4.7 28-2 

*3 
-22 
*1 
-to 
*2 

3.1 
8.7 
6.4 

38.0 
0.4 
u 
uo 
2.9 
3-4h 

23.7 
10.4 
6.9 
3-2 
3-2 
3-9 

l*-9 

а. 8 12.0 
5 J 103 
23 19-0 
1.8 
3.0 143 
б. 7 73 
7.1 6.2 
83 71.0 
3.9 19.0 
3.7 0.6 
3.7 11.8 
4.9 63 

HW 
SIS* 

Capital Uatloa 
S Company 

DCS Am Par 
102.0m Atlantic" Comp 4SS 

10.4m AtTwoods PLC 136 
6.680.000 Ault A WlborS 34 

248.000 Aurora PLC 8 
8.773.000 Do9%CnvFrer 9% 

lUa Automotive Pd 33 
8.439.000 Avan Subtler 
8.KW 3m B.A.T. Tad 

19.0m BBA Grp 
333.7m BET Did 
437.1m nice 

1.969.7m BL PLC 
929.1m BOC 
603-2w BPB lad 
UB-Sm B P C C 

1-372-000 BPMHJdsa'A' 
9.966.000 B5G In I 

2713m BSR PLC 
2.132.1m BTR PLC 

lSSJm Babcock lat 

Price Ch'se pram Dlv 
t** on dlv yid 

Friday week penes % pns 

8.0b 33 6.6 
.4 0-3 21.9 

T5H" "5IT 
+10 
-a 
-l 

5.0 3.7 18.6 
1.2 3J5 11.4 

5.200.000 Basseridae Brie 
3332300 Baner C.B. Ord 

543m Baird W. _ 

1=7 
153 

33 
263 
230 
38 

2*0 
263 
134 
98 
13 

168 
319 
143 

-% 13 123 
+3 0.7 23 
*9 M U .. 
-1 10-2 6.7 U 
43 3-5 13 15 J 
-10 14J 3.4 10.8 
*5 13-1 6JS ion 
*3 
-1 

Brie 130^ 
-»9 
44 

8.4 3B 10.8 
9.0 3.4 11.7 
7.1b 5J 14J 
83 8.4 27JL 
0.5 3.3 
2.0b 13 .. 

143b 33 20.9 
10.0 6J 13.8 
6.8 0-1 16 J 

19.6m Balrstow Eves 76 
34.Sm Baker Perkins 104 

2,509.000 Banro lad 46 
18.0m Barker A Dobson 10 

1.0873m Bartow Band 713 
305.6m Banin DeTS 172 

7.685.000 Borrow Hepbn 30 
28.0m Bath 8 PTend .136 

O *38 
-2 

21.3 b 7.4 B-2 
2-3 h 3.0 21^ 
73 7.0 8J 
4.7 10 J 14-2 

2.063.6m Beyer __ 
9-233.000 Beeuan Clark 
1.637.000 Beauford Grp 
SJSl.OOG Beckman A. 
2-310-8m Beech am Grp 

148.4m Bel am Grp 
20.2m Bellway PLC 
24.0m Bemroae Corp 

1.544.000 Ben lux Kids* 
371.4m BerteTds 3. A W. 
32.1m Bespak 
32.3m Bestobell 

217.7m Bibbri- 
9.743.000 Blaciiwd Hodge 

lOJm Blagden Ind 
514.1m Blue Circle Ind 

9JS3.000 Blundell Perm 
18.9m Basse M.P 

4.283.000 Bodvcote 
104.4m Booker McCon 

lJ63Jm Boots 
U.8ra Bonhwick T. 

2.167.000 Boulton W. 
384.0m Bowner Corp 
106.9m Bowthrpe Hides 

5.444.000 Brslthwelte 
2.484.000 Brenlner 

33.7m Brent Cfaem Ini 

51 
81 

*1 

3 

41.7b 3.9 7JI 
10.6 63 6.6 
3.1 10.5 29-1 
8.6b 6 J 10.7 
104 2.4 20.6 

133 13 6.0 
3.0 9.8 4LT 
8.2 10.1 11.4 

49Jim Brit Vita 
2864.7m Broken BUI 
4.342.000 Brook St Bur 

233^m Brooke Bond 
7.932.000 Brooke Tool 

19.9m Brown t Tawse 
34.1m BBKiHi 
19.6m Brown J. 
41.6m Bryant Hides 

1133a Bimzl 
989.000 Burgess Prod 46 

59-2m Burnett A H‘shire 133 
339.1m Burton Gn> 396 

l-Har 

151 -3 46 3.1 182 1283.0b Grand Mot PLC 336 122 32 132 13.0b Philips Flit 5% £81% 575 7.0 .. 
117 -a 10.0 82 62 24.9b 56 1.684.6b Philips Lamps £3**i4 ♦%g 442 4.6 162 
209 -1 14L9 7.1 9.4 222b 395 ♦id 20.0 3.4 13X 3225.000 Plfco Rldga 153 7.5 42 9-4 

Do A 
6.6 7 A 3276.000 143 +10 AS 428.6m PIlklDBton Bros 253 ♦fi 15.0 5.9 8.8 

300 ♦2 1.4 18.0 8.878.000 173 72 Pleasurmns 333 -10 8.28 X5 19.6 
329 19.3 5.9 1X8 371.0m GKN 166 +2 11.48 62 203 12482b Ptessey ZI0 -2 4.7 Z2 ia.fi 
37! +12 10.6 ZB 182 812b H.A.T. Grp 107 4.6b 42 14.4 26.2b Do ADR £21%fc ♦Uu 

8% -2 . ,f Ifi.Oa HTV 189 *2 15.7 82 6.7 28.9m Ptou 1ST -l . 3.38 1.6 2-5 
96 -4 9.0 9.4 132 385.6a 270 -12 5.7 3.1 18.7 175.9b Polly Peck . £24% -% 2.7 1.1 2.1 

440 26.1 S.9 5.4 362m 216 ♦8 122 104.6b Portals into 580 ♦fi 22.9 32 13.6 
119 8.0 73 63 172m Rail Ear 122 -2 10.9 82 5.0 ' 17.0m Portssntb News 142 -1 5.4 32 6.3 
389 772b 82 Powell Duffm 260 8.0 12.3 

03 6.7 16.4 7233.000 63 +3 .5.0 6 0 282 
83 5.8 8.7 7.8 33.7b HAJms 130 -3 12 1.4 282 412b 225 ♦5 10.5 4.7 12.6 

173 • -2 8J» 32 16.1 4203.000 30 +6% 1X8 5-4 182 103.1a Pretoria P Cem 590 -60 26.2 4.4 5.3 
23 • -1 0.0 .. 32 11.2m 45 ♦9 7.704.000 P of Wales Hole is 131 -9 3.6 2.7 12.6 

3% 0-1 Z7 .. 6291.000 153 X7 12 352 1432b 12 ♦2 4.9b 3.9 17-5 
239 *7' 11-lb 4.6 10.6 |7 7-1 242 62b X8 UJ 9212b Quaker Oats £43% +2n|4 147 3.3 24.8 
241 ♦1 82 22 18.0 190.7a 2B4 -2 82 £0 182 45.0m Queens Moat 35% +% 
200 13.0 62 62 443.8m 713 45.0 82 34.0 2240.000 Quick RAJ 44 -3 XI 47 .. 
45 3J 7.0 312 15.0b 84 -1 6.8 72 62 11.lB R.F.D- Crp 82 ♦% 4.4 5.4 8.1 
83 ♦a 3.0 42 312 873.9b Hawker Sldd 342 ♦10 142 42 92 9992m 187 3.9 2.1 14.1 

207 *6 13.4 6.0 .. 3.818.000 44 fe+% 1.4 32 .. 367.6m 182 -12 11.4 62 17.0 
2HS -4 72 33 20.7 63.5b 77 +7 XI 3.7 162 2092b RRM 76 +7 3.5 72 9.0 
229 ♦1 72 32 172 102b 213 ♦B 15.7 7.4 182 12.7m 43 *5 3-3 7.7 .. 
183 -2 8.0 4.4 13.4 1293.000 HeacHam Sims 39 • -3 428112 82 12.0m Raybeck 33 0.4 1.1 .. 
858 +18 25.0 22 8.1 17.0m 18% -h 2.1 -327.9m BMC 384 ♦2 15.1 3.9 15.4 

42 *4 0.1 0.3 .. 1.083.000 58 k -2 
o'i 

540.9m Recutt A Co Iran 438 ♦13 15.9 3.6 12.5 
75 +1% 32 72102 U.4a 82 02 .. 5240.000 88 . .e 
12 . .e .. 20.0 200.6<n 127>* +U 8.4 S46.Xm 28 • -e 5.3 XI 16.7 
96 ♦4 52 S.7 9.8 2.887.000 43 0.7 1.7 38.4 3.628.000 19>* ♦% . .e 
63 -4 1.4 Z3152 15.9U 86 -1 5.0 7.8 6.5 4.019200 Reed A. 160 -l T.l 4.5 1S.S 
IS 252b 29 1.8 62 2X1 212m Do A NV 141 7.1 3.1 13.7 
53 ♦2 72B14.4 7.4 2285.000 Hewitt j. 106 3.6a 3.4 42 6.405.000 Reed Exec 61 ♦4 0.1 02 .. 

3^29.000 Bunerfld-Barvy 36** 

2.1 4.7 -- 
' -s 113 4-2 3.1 

412 143 3.612 J 
+2 0.7 2.7 .. 

C —E 

31 
31 

if* 97 
383 

61% 
157 
67 

4460.000 CH lnda 29 
L2V9.4in Cable A wireless 271 

497.7m Cadbury Sch U2 
4.665.000 Carryns 144 
1.125.000 e-bread R-by Ord 150 

92.4m Cambridge Elec 253 
20.0m Can O'seas Pack 285 

3.657.000 Canton A NV 63 
11.6m Cepero Ind 

2.644.000 Caparo Props 
1121m Capper NelU 

3H79.00Q Csrcio Eng 
40. fiat Coriton Com 
14 Jim Carpers Int 
53.7m Carr J. (Don) 
112m Ceuston Sir J. 

1072a Cement Bdrtone 39% 
3.761.000 Cen A Sheer 9 
5.937 000 Centre way (nd 3B 
1^76,000 Ch'mbn A Hill 53 

34.2m Chloride Grp 27 
21.8m Do7%%CnvPf 121 
34 Jm Christies Int 266 
92.8b Chubb A Sons 133 
17.4b Church A Co 

2.100.000 Cliffords Ord 
9.687.000 Do A NV 

142.7m Coalite Grp 
250-3m Coils Pa tons 

17-5m Collins W. 
36.6b Do A 
28.7m Cora hen Grp 50 
21,4b Comb Eng Sirs 44 
IT Jim Comb Tech 23% 

125_3m Comet Grp 310 
39.1m CASE 413 

4-284.000 Conner Int 
90.8m Cookson Grp 
26.8m Cope Allman 

900.000 Copsoa F. 
159.6m Ccwtsln Grp 
4373m Courtaulds 

3870.000 C'wan de Grow 29 
4.637.000 CowleT 38% 

38-Tm Crext Mcholson 91 

41 

42% X4 8.4 72 
-24 «J1 3.0 13.1 

7.1 6.4 10.2 
6.4 42 .. 
42 23 343 
7.6 3.0 19.6 

15.3 5.5 6.0 
2.1 3.4 3.6 
2.0 62 34.8 

-7 

*2 
-1 

to 
4% 

*s 
186 

90*i 
341 
303 

+3 
4» 
-2 
*8 
42 

62 6.7 82 
5.7s 1JS 382 

33 23 132 
3.1 4A 14-5 
2.9 4.8 62 
o.4e 42... 
2.9b 32 12.9 
4.1 72 10.7 
..C .. 

+3 
43 
49% 

+2 

32 

73 
35 

230 
130 

-1 

*0 

10.7 4-0 42.0 
8JS 5.6 102 

142 42 14.7 
7.7 6.4 0.4 
8.0 8.4 3.1 
72 42 102 
82 62 62 

12.9 32 112 
12.9 42102 
3.6b 72 1L7 
2.6 9.9 .. 

98 
32 

78 

a 

412 

103.8m Croda Int 
B.489200 Do Dfd 
4.048.000 Cropper J. 
8,729.000 Crouch D. 
3280.000 Crouch Grp 

223m Crown House 
27.4m Crystaiate Bids* 180' 

2.606.000 Cura ns Bn Cv £304 
38.6b DPCE Hldn 243 
10.3m Dale Electric 78 

301 Jm Oalsety 388 
7862m Dans £31% 

25.8m Dataotream 193 
102m Darin A Now 160 
152b Daria G.tBldss) 79 • -a 
342m Davy Corp 37 

& 193.1m Deben horns 
208.6m De La Hue 
196.0m Dee Corp 370 
872m Delta Grp 61 
37.8b Dewblrst I. i. 143 

1512m Dixons Grp PLC 343 
48Jim Dobson Peril 39 

6233.000 Dora Hides 
34.3m Dorn Int Grp 

8.649.000 Douglas R. If, 
16.0m Dew'd A Mill* 

320.4m Dowty Grp 
66.1m Dunlop Bldgs 

3.494.000 Duple lot 

87 

49% 
109 
46 

82 2.6 9.7 
5.3 12 252 

.. 3.7 1L0 52 
-4 132 62 312 
49f 3.6 42 20.0 

T7 1.1b 8-6 72 
.. 172b 72 7.7 

48 4.9 4.1 10.7 
22 92 .. 
22 7.4 8.6- 
42 42 9.4 

44 10.0 102 14.4 
♦3 ..a .. 7.7 
♦10 3.7 2310.7 

.. .. 17.8 

82 82 132 

mbi i „ 
43 22 12 31.7 
43 3.7 72 72 

31.4 8.1102 
742 32 332 
32 3.0 312 

132 82 4.0 
3.7n 72 7.7 
S2nl42 3.6 

.. 92 7.0 13.1 
-2 33.6 6.1 U1 
422 24.3 6.6 13.2 
+3 42 8.0 102 

12 12 39.2 
52b 3.4 10.4 
7.4 122. 8.7 
6J 7.0 92 
6.0 42 8.9 
22 4.4 .. 
3.1 62 10.7 
32 5.1 8.4 

I 
43 
♦10 

♦1 

-1 

♦3 

O.lo 03 
284.7m EBES £28% ♦3«* 291 104 .. 
332b E Mid A PrearA 70 • +1 3.0 4.2 142 

7204.000 Edbro (Hldss) 88 +4 7.1 6.1 9A 
12.9™ Heco Hides 84 +1 3.0 6.0 9.7 
28.1b EIS 15b ♦4 7.4n 4.7 9.1 

26X9™ Hectrocomps 258 +7 4.7 1.8 272 
407.1m Electrolux B' £2X +1 00.0 32 182 
125.7m Hectr'olc Rant 53 -2 4.8 8.7 192 

6230.000 Blllait B. 30 • +3 0.1 0.4 .. 
18.7m HIIS A Evenrd 190. -2 92 4.9 132 

7.838.000 EUln A Cold _ 
6.831.000 Boon A Robbins 68 

19.5m Empire Stores 60 
13.7m Energy Sent ■ 3B% 

334.0m Eng China Clsy 206 
3992m Ericsson £36% 

64 
M 

... ^ 
ode Group 96 
el Grp 410 

-1 

12992m _ _ 
12.2m &lth A Co 

3332m Euro Ferries 
612m Eurotherm Int 

8.040,000 Evered Hides 

-1 
♦4 

IB 2m 
71.1a» 

3.1 82 102 
O.lo 02 .. 
0.1 02 .. 
12 4.1 44.0 

12.1b 32 17.1 
♦1% 622 1.7 662 
-2 32 3213.4 
♦4 42 5.9 10.0 
*10 4.6 2.0 20.8 
-« .. ..16-0 
*3 32b 32 92 

o -8 13.0 3.7 Z3J. 

F — H 
4.800.000 FMC 

452m Fslrrtew Eat 
3.878.000 Farmer S.W. 

48 b .. 
133 +1 
114 

.. .. 13.7 
72 32 82 

132 132 32 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

-ST -- Fenner J. H. 
332xb Ferguson Ind 

341.9m Ferranti 
28.0m Fine Art Dev 
782m Pin lay J. 
172m Flm Castle 

3342m Flams 
111.8m Fitch Lovell 
vr-Bm Fleet Hides 

lOLSm Flight Bdfnel 

Price Ch'ge Gram Dlv 
last on dlv yid__ 

Friday week pence % P/9 

S3 
134 
634 
48 

99 
747 
183 
116 
214 

>.000 Fogarty PLC 70 
- Fbrd Mtr BDR 213 

5236.000 Formlnster 130 
124.1m Foseco Min 152 
47.6m Foster Bros 102 

4232.000 Fotherglll A B 102 
7J^a.000 Francis Ind — 

57.1m Freemans PLC 
52Jra French Kler _ 

9.077.000 Fried] and Doggt 158 
21.6m Galllford 57 

8.689.000 Gawar Booth 98 
132m Geers Gross 116 

32722m GBC 192 
BB.Sm Dajp Bale £101 
22.1m GE1 61 
- Oen Mtr BDR 250 

29.4b Geetetner 'A' 64 
5.462.000 Gleves Grp 93 

U7Aa cm k Dnffus 178 
2.7812b Glaxo Hldga 760 

17.7m Gleeson MJ 177 
4260.000 Glossop PLC 64 

97.1m Glynwed 116 
9258.000 Goad Belstlansias 
3267.000 Gordon A Gotch 131 

82 
U0% • +J 

.. 72 8.4_ 
*3 82b 6-1 102 
♦15 72 12 21.0 
-1 • 42b 82 312 
♦1 7.0b 3A 122 

2.6 2.613.4 
-17 17.9b 2.4 202 3- 11.4b 72 10.7 

32 3.B 8.6 
♦IS 32 1.4 252 
+8 3.7 82 .. 
-3 6.0 22 .. 
+2 72 4.7 92 
+0 102 6.6 25A 
♦6 3.0 42182 
♦1 8.6 8vf 162 
*1 2.6b 32 .. 

82 7.2 J32 
72 6.3 72 
82 52 10.0 
42 72 82 

10.4 blO2 7.7 
3.7 42 142 

1144 .. 132 

+1 

-% 1056 102 .. 
a -3 7.6 12.4 12.6 

-U 13-3 5.4 .. 
♦0 . 
.. S.Qb 3.4 7.8 

-4 13.6 7.6 102 
-IS 122 1.7 242 
-6 6.4 3.6 72 

42 7.8 32.8 
.. 102 9.1 72 

*9 4.1 3.2 37.8 
.. 10.7 8.2 122 

_ -iiggs A §-0m HI Hards 
■Om Hinton A 

Roeebat 

244 
273 
458 

-2 
-9 

o +7 

6.696.000 28 ♦1 
54 -2 

132a 117 +3 
60.4m 143 ♦10 

3302n 216 —12 
4.030.000 14 

39.4b Howdcn Group 86 
317.8m Hndsoaa Bay £13% 

— Hutch Whamp 121% +9 , 

13.9 4.8 72 
3.7 2.3 15.4 

11.4 4.2 8.8 
13.6 3.0 16.4 
2.9 11.0 9.6 
42 6.4 432 
8.1 62 72 
52 3.7 62 

..e .. 1.8 
32 52 112 

302 2.4 .. 

Capitalization 
X Company 

34.0b Monos 
132m Monk A. 123 
- MontecaUnl 8 

843200 Mention Knit 28 
14.9m More O’FerraU 73 
G2-4™ Morgan Crue lib 

5.847.000 Mon Bros 232 
46.1m Mowlcm J. 184 
13-2m Hulrbead ]M 
3.6m NS5 News 90 

2.1662m Nabisco £28% 
7249.000 NelU J. 41 
5.632.000 Newmark L. 190 

137.8m N orders 142% 
186.9m ■ NEI 85% 
376.7m NUin Foods iso 
174.0m Notts MIS 218 
78.2m NurdlnAP*cock 132 
132m Nu-Swift lod 60 

Price Ch'ge Grass Dtv 
lost on dlv yid 

Friday week pence % P/E 
~ns ~=r 

-3 
TO 57TI 

8.6 62 3.2 

.. ■ 42 5.8 11.7 

.. 10.2 8.5 24.6 

.. 52 22 21.7 
-4 131 BJ 7.7 
-9 3.7 3.7 14.0 
.. 4.1 42 82 

’ ♦% 148 3.1 11.7 
1.4 32 .. 

-fi 17.1b 9.0 112 
*»l 10.0b 7.0 72 

7.0 82 72 
-4 8.6 42 11.6 

7.3 3.4 10.5 
4.7 3.6 11.7 

-5 3.1b 4.4 41.1 

o—s 

9227.000 Ocean Wilsons 36 
49.4m Octopus Publish 451 

142.1m Oga/vy A M - 
14.3m Owen Owon 

9.080.000 Poctroi Elect 
12.0m Parker Knoll ’A' 179 
33.2a Paterson Zocti 136 
312m Da A NV . 
71.6m Pauls A Whites 291 

380.9m Pearson A Son 389 
76.9m Pegier-Hau 

7297.000 PenUand Ind 
7287.000 Pantos 

142m Perry U. If Lrs 
16.6m Pblcon 

4.2 11.7 4.7 
132 2.9 .. 

£32 “i* -% 108 33 143' 
131 +5 42 X8 
433 ■ -5 T.l 1.8 27.0 

• 179 -2 1X1 62 7.0 
136 ♦1 6.8 3.0 4.7 
136 ♦1 6.8 5.Q 4.7 

; 231 -13 112 4.6 7.2 
389 -10 16.0 4.1 93 
252 ♦4 18.9 6.7 7.7 

64% ♦1 2.7 4.2 93 
16 +1 . .e 
63 -1 5.4b 62 7.0 
29 ' r 1.18 3.7 16.6 

I — IV 

260.4m ICL 56 
8.459.000 I DC Grp 123 

lGl2m III! 60 
47.1m Ibstock Jotuisen 165 

3.963.4m Imp Chem Ind 850 
817-3ni Imperial Grp 

5216.000 Ingall Ind 
6.930.000 Ingram H. 

231 Hm Initial PLC 
752m Intasun Lets 

1122m Int Paint 
169.Ora isc 

1.0532ra Int Thomson 
1.798.000 Jacks W. 
7.134.000 James M. Ind 

392 5m Jardlne M'SOn 
2.228.000 Jarris J. 

1.085.000 Jessups 
6255.000 Johnson A F B 

33.0m Johnson Grp 
319,7m Johnson Matt 
23.8m Jahnatan Grp 

7.200.000 Jones lErneSt) 
4256.000 Jour dan T. 
.Ml .000 Kalamazoo 
.065.000 Kelsey Ind 

4-50,000 Kennedy Sraale 
40.3m Kenning Mtr 
10.8m Kode Int 
342m Kwtk Fit Hldss 

246.2m KwlkSaveDteC 

134 
68 

210 
431 
147 
133 
166 
720 

IT 
97 

220 
74 

6 
305 
240 
238 
72 
96 
47 

1M 
73 

U7 
242 
52 

328 

S 12b 2.0 6.5 
*2 9.0 7.2 10.1 
43 5.0 82 8.4 
-2 72 42 19.1 
+38 28.6 4.4 32.7 
.. 10.4b 7.7 92 

42 6.4 10.4 
h -5 . 
■ -13 18.9 4.4 13.6 

.. 5.T 3.9 6.0 
42 7.1 4.7 8.9 

• -2 13 1.2 272 
-13 232 3.6192 
.. 0.5 1.4 6.7 

• +1 1.9 5.4 20.5 
44 . 
.. 223 10.4 62 

42b 3.8 42 

H? 15.7* 52 9.7 
• *12 143 6.0 103 

5.7 2.4 82 
5.6 7.7 242 

*2 8.0 82 132 
-1 42 30.1 1.8 

11.4b 62 13.8 
-3 
♦2 

49.4m LCPHIdgs 
03.6m LRC Int m 
B5.4ia Lad brake 207 
34.2m Lalng J. ord 124 
33.3m DO 'A' 123 
73.7m Laird Grp >94 

6251.000 Lambert H*wth 168 
212.7m I-a porte Ind 315 

10.7ra Lawrence W. 210 
820.000 Lawtex 41 

274.000 Lee A. 12% 
..Om Lee Cooper 138 
1.000 Leigh Int 92 

. J-2m Lep Grp 460 
297.7b Lex Services 318 
6L0m Ulley.F. J. C. 77 

2.731.000 Uncroft Kite 57 
492m Link House 413 
232m Ldn A MTand UO 
61.8m Ldn A N ihern 70% 

130.8m Ldn Brick Co 97% 
4.017.000 Longton IndS 64 

272.6m Lonrho 104 
6.003.000 Lookers 81 

26.8m Lovell Hldga 156 
17,9m Low k Bonar 128 

148.6m Lucas Ind 162 
3.631.000 Lyles 8. 100 

294.7m MFI FUrn 150 
115.1m MK Electric 315 

9205200 ML Hldga 348 
.410.000 MV Dart 23 

44.0m McCo ratio dal* 270 
13.4m Macarthys Phra 140 
SO.Om Macfarlane 131 

1.748.000 Mclnerney Prop 53 
2219.000 MackayH. 57 

67An McKoduue Brosll3 
7.425.000 Macphtrson D. 41 

282.8n> Magnet A S'thns 158 
7270,000 Man Agcy Music 98 

612m Msrcftwiel 178 
2202.4b Marks A Spencer 220 

1402m Warier PLC 72% 
7215.000 Marling Ind 46% 

♦3 
• -2 
• -6 

3 

4' 

92b 7.9 72 
122b 5.2 142 

2.1 42 24.6 
10-0 3.0 172 
54. 6.7 17.1 
42 4.0 142 

li™ 
‘42b 3.8 .. 

. 5i OiM 
♦10 132 42 21.6 
♦4 13.6_ 62 32 

♦%' Oi* 82 82 
*8 5.Q 3.7 4.0 
*6 1.4 1.8 .. 
*10 23-0 5.4 .. 
+2 23.7 82 15.0 

42 6.2 84. 
n 4.3 7219.1 
♦fi 19.8 42 162 
-1 10.1 92 13.6 
-1 6.8 82 122 
-1 4 A 4-5 112 
♦l 1.4b 2.2 .. 
♦« 11.4 U.0 .. 
-1 52 6-8 6.4 

6.6 42 7.9 

360.000 11 TUn 30 
,.173.000 Do A 

20.0m Mart* alls HfX 
20.8m Martin News 
30.9m Martonalr 
27.0n> Matthews B. 

6.476.000 May A HameH 
'.400.000 Med minster 

792m MenztesJ. 
212.9m Heial Box 

11.4m Metalrax 
147.4m Meyer Int 

.760.000 Milieus Lets 
1.615.000 Mining Supplies 

322m Mitchell Colts 
12.7m Mo ben Grp 

840.000 Modem Eng 

♦2 8.8 6.7 54.0 
♦10 122 7.6 392 

0.^ 9.6 9.6 8.9 
52 32 13.4 

• +2 11.4b X6 J9.0 
.. 10.0 4.0 113 

+&1 0.4 1.6 
♦17 13.6 5.0 11.0 
.. 10.0 7.1 8.6 

-1 52 4.0 14.1 
S O 92 3.4 

-3 5.7 10.0 14-3 
♦2 10.4 92 72 
*3 6.0 142 24-8 
+2 5.6 32 16.6 
-14 122 12.8 9.0 

.. U.1 6.3 112 
43 7.6 3.4 21.7 
-J 3J 53 30.9 
*3% 1.3 32 202 

.. ..e .. 
♦1% ..e .. .. 
*16 10.0 52 92 
*2 8.6 52 7.0 
44 12.1 5.112.4 
+5 7.9 4.7 5.9 
♦1 3.4 32 62 
44 62 82 72 

. 7.7 2.7 10.0 
as • -12 17.6 62112 

44 -1 3.1b 7.1 10.7 
153 +1 5.4 32 122 
130 -3 92 7.6 .. 
36 OJ 0.4 .. 
43%. • -3% 52 11.4 10.1 
S3 S 0.4 L« 6.6 
28 . 

27 
171 
158 
238 
189 
92 
74 

2B6 

138.9m Rennies Cons £S*%> 
8.877.000 Ren nl d 23 

225.7m RemoKII Grp 118 
231.000 Realm or Grp 146 

13-3m Ricardo Eng 93 
8.980.000 Roberts Ac0ardl49 
4.417.000 Rockware Grp 20 
6.635.000 Rotanex 60 
3_&c?.OQ3 Rotaprint U% 
2.310.000 Do 11%<% Conv 215 

159.4m Rolbmnj Int *B' 111 
122« Ratork PLC 68 

1.938.000 R cull edge A K 170 
3.497.000 Rowllnson Sec 28 

373.4 b R own tree Mac *214 
6262.000 Rowtou Hotels 173 

75-Em Royal Wctcx 378 
121.9m Rugby Cement 106** 
56.6m SGR Grp 134 

134.0m SKF 'S' £13% 
131.6m Sail chi 543 

l*5B3-6m Salnsbory J. 461 
122m Sale TUney 
56.4b Samuel H. A‘ 

7,036.000 Sanger* 
94.6m Scipa Cm 
27,8 m Schole* G. 

3.410.000 S.E.E.T. 
5.744.000- Scottish TV ‘A' 111 

173.1m Seaco Inc £17% 
1.0562m Sears HI (to 79* 

192m Secilrlcor Grp 
74.4m DO NV 
21.4b security Serr 

102.0a DO A 
6.600.000 Sellocourt 
7.483.000 Shaw Carpets 

502m siebe Gorman 
30.1b Slleotntehi 

101.ln Simon Eng 
56.0m Sirdar 
27.9m 600 G 

-2 

-3 
+l»i 

Z4 2.1 36 6 
9.3 6 4 10J 
3.6 3.8 11 5 
B.6 52 162 

-10 
-2 
*2 
+2 

3.6 6.0 82 
O.le 1.2 52 

8.6b 7.7 22 
5.0 7.4 6.2 

265 
IX 
51 

0.8 32 52 
♦6 13.0 6.1 9.8 
♦5 10.0 52 44.S 

eb*25 21 2d 5.C 17.8 
*6 8.0 72 02 

8.0 6.Q 8.9 
62.4 4.6 5.0 
9.0 1.6 302 
9.1 2.0 21-6 

13.2 5.0 7.6 
8.9 7.1 63.4 

+14 

+20 
♦3 

a. 435 
85 

+1 
*5 
+4 

-3 
♦1 

11.1 3.7 12.6 
242 5.6 112 
5.0 5.9 a.l 

10.5 92 6.8 
♦?!» 26.7 12 0.3 

267 
249 
289 
261 

12% 

Ti 

+3 
-5 
-3 

33 32 16.6 
19 0.7 43.4 
12 02 492 
3.6 1 3 262 
3.6 1.4 24.3 
0.0 02 

27.9b GOO Group 
76.0ra Sketcbloy 

439.2m Smith AN eph 

41.7m Do "B- 
2372m Smiths Ind 
151.9m Smurflt 
22.4m Sills VJsrtrsa 

^lkSB ttSfi5r--.4S 

42 XI 5-1 392 
363 ♦IS 13.58 3.7 11 K 
67 -2 3.6 S3 0.8 

353 o *5 18.9 5.4 7.0 
117 *2 2.6 3.1 130 
62 *6 TJ 1X0 12.1 

406 • -»■ 17.9 4.4 192 
164 5.6 3.4 10.9 
136 *6 42 3.2 172 
30 02 29 19.4 

456 ♦13 16.4 3.6 13.6 
117 -1 52 4.5 152 
52 

2282.000 
7279.000 

58-lm _ 
864.0m Sundard-Tel 

as ga«°- 
126.7m SteetleyCo 

, 25.6m Steinberg 
252.000 Streeters 

♦X 

3 

1 
53 
93 

nS1* 272 
47 

385 
207 
131 

__ _ s- 
. 237.000 Strung * Fisher 76 

27.1m sunlight Serv 223 b -7 
90.3b Superdrug 258 +3 

1.126.000 Sutcliffe S'man- 30 
10.4b Siuer Elec 77 +3 
- Swire Pacific 'A' 127 +5 

9.6-32 
-2 M 'Sr 

73 4.1 13.7 
0.0 .. 
7.1 7.7 26.1 
2.6 3.1 U-4 

-10 17il 

+2 waa 
. .0 .. 
.. ..22.6 

10.0 42 12.6 
9.0b 12 30-6 
..« .. 13.4 

22b 3.7 .. 

-1 
b44 

T—2 
1288.5m TDK 14% 

92.3m Tl Group 152 
6,384.000 TACE 137 ■ 
2.548.000 TSL Therm Synd 36 
5.443.000 TSW 26 
3J40.000 Takeda BDR £22%* 
L487.000 TaJbez Grp 6 
^Jn Tannic PLC 413 
280.8b Tate A Lyle 382 

_ ' Wood 

+5 
♦I 

92 0.6 24.2 
10.7 ... .. 
4.3 3.1 46.0 
.. .. 6.6 

1.7 6.610.4 
.. .. 242 

107.0b Tavi or Woodrow 565 
16.2m Teietualon 56 

9205.000 _ Do ’A- 55 

+2 
-6 
45 

142.0m Telephone Bent 183 
se&.Om Tesco 168 

3210.000 Textured Jersn> 86 
1.105.6m Thorn SMI PLC 631 

12.1m Tilbury Grp 82 
ll.la Time Products 22** 
13.2m Tnmkln* F. H. “ 
W-Om Tools I 

& 297.000 Tottenham H 
13.4m Toser Kemslcy 

4AB.3m Trafalgar Rse 

-1 
+3 
-1 
♦4 
♦4 

16.3 4 0 14.4 
22.1b 5.8 83 
273 4.9 II3 
a.8 5.0 9.2 
2.8 5.1 9.1 
7.1 3.9 19.7 
5.4 3.2 152 
5.7 6.6 143 

2X5 3.8 17.8 
5B 7.1 7J 

125-8m Transport Dev 

5.362.000 Trent fHdga^ 
61.3m Trident . 

L560.000 Tricfus A'Co 
2.143.000 Triplex Found 

79.3m Turner Newell 
9.073.000 Tun-trr 

68.3m DBM 
74.9m UEI 
U.9b UKO Int 

242 3m U digit e 
1.616.4m Unilever 
1.805.6m Do NV 

92Jra Uni tech 
398.0m Utd Biscuit 

59 +1 XI 3.6 13.3 
39 ♦3 d-4 8.6 XI 
91 -1 5.7 UllJ 
3 

202 +5" 11.9 S.9 06 
183 ♦7 13.7 72 1X4 
94 +3% 6.4 62 1X8 

316 -4 82 2.6 12.1 
78 +4 1.0 12 16.0 

127% ♦7 6.4 5.0 33.6 
39 +3 9.2 03 .. 
26 6.7 Z7 .. 

171 *2 10.? 62 19.4 
73 +1 0.4 0.3 

306 -2 8.3 4 0 4.9 
U6 
143 

B5 
110 
883 

£33% 
221 
128 

9Jb 8.0 tl.4 
-27 7.4 5.2 11.3 
-1 .. . 29.6 
♦2 9.7 8.8 7.4 

• wl3 4X1 4.8 10.8 
+1 159 4.7 9.0 
+3 6.7b 3.0 25.T 
-8 8.8 7.0 8.7 

Capitalisation 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge Gram Oiv 
last on dlv yid 

Friday week pence %• P/E 
93.1m Utd News 

191.9m Utd ScionUflc 
19.1m Valor 

105.2m vieken 
Volkswagen 

11.Obi Vosoer 
4,BOO.OOP Wadklo 

6.254.000 Walter J. Gold 70 7 
6330.000 Do NV 55 -2 

14.8m Ward A Gold 98 -a 
54.2m Ward While 102 -1 

—.284.000 Warrington T. 78 • -2 
49.9m Waterford Glass 23% • +1 
16.2m Waunaugha 216 
27_2m Watts Bloke 
27.8m WearweR 
Ilia Websters Grp 

5.951.000 Weir Grp 
7.323.000 Do 104r Conv 
1.182.000 Wellman 

83.5m Westland PLC 
8.489.000 Wests Grp Int 

26.9m Whatman Reeve OOO 
- Wblock Mar 25% 
.000 Wheway Watson 7 ■ iin.ii—.n 

203 *5 fi.4oa.ooo 
336 -17 
121 • -4 5.2 1.2011.000 
37S 28.3 7.6 25.8m 
115 *3 7.5 6.5 6 5 42.1B 

14.3m 
198 71.5ra 

*5 0 7b 0.7 117m 

164 
85 

106 
23 
31 

fi 
141 
1« 

-1 

32.7m Whllrtroft 164 
34.2m Wholesale Fit 345 

S-5S7.0QQ WlglBU B. 165 
7JZ3.000 Wiggins Grp 79 
T.805.000 Wilkes J 240 
7.831.000 wills G. A Sons 130 

388.6m wimpey G 138- 
llSJm Wiley Hughes 324 
7S5.000 Wood 5. W. 13 

Woolworth Hldgy 313 

8.6 9.0 12-3 
2.1 3.1 .. 
XL 3.9 .. 
3 J 3.4 27J 
6.6 6.5 LI .9 
8^ 11.6 8.4 
l.T 73 83 
7.9 3.6 9.9 
5.5 3.3 15.2 
43 5.1 93 
4.0 3.8145 
LSn 7.8 13.6 
3.6 ■ .. 
0.1 1.6 .. 

11.1 7.9 5.3 
6.0 5.6 .. 
9.3 1.S 21.4 

-3 
-3 
+2 
+3 
-2 
-2 

O.le 0.7 .. 
7.7 4.T 9.6 
7 a 3.0 16.1 

4.9 6.2 10.7 
63 X6 .. 

11.4 6.8 8.1 
4.0 2 9 9.0 

22.7 4.3 10.3 

219.6s 
12.5m Yarrow A Co 313 

+1S 
-5 

7.1 2.3 50.2 
14 3 4.6 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

Capitalisation 
£ Company 

Price 
lam 

Do Cap 24 
258 

Oil A Associated 118 
__ Peniland +™ 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Hanson profit likely to bounce over £75m 
It is a busy iveek for company year figures. This has been 

news wuh a large and diverse caused by uncertainty over the 
number of groups reporting level of rationalization costs the 
figures. Trafalgar House and group will take above the line. 

°2r McPEDBa“ on Last year s half-time profits 
Hansod Trust and of £!6m were struck after 

S?!S-B!SSfV" *S -£6m “r mdundtawr. 

10 _^cr mar^p* £6_.5m at half way and brokers adrift at the nine-month stage. 
nt1eri?ir^ y?rc are looking for between £(6Sm but the group is expected to 

' ‘ and £170m for the full year have finished the year wiih a 
against £ 125m last lime. strong final quarter while results 

Bass is Britain's biggest generally arc expected to benefit 
producer of beer and with a from currency gains, lo the final 
high exposure to the lager quarter, the group may have 

Brewers Society announced last 
week that production slumped 
in October and that the outlook 
for the rest of the year is poor. 

BuL meantime, helped by 
nesday and BOC Gronp and costs sd this n.i^l^n Vh. C ■ y n,gD exP<»uf? 10 «c quarter, the group may have 
Bass on Thursday provide the predictions rationalization, the brewing market, benefited greatly from made around £30m against 
foc^fs ofaitcntiom big f* ■’hot L^mer. *T?e W £28m. last time. This would 

-in It is the turn betting shops and boUday camp give fiill-ycar profits of £95m, 
°n r Rccover- businesses are also thought to which compare with £ 102.6m 

ing from a fall a year earlier, have done well. .uwr 
profits were up 45 per cent at 
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PLANTATIONS 

Hanson reports its first set of between£55m'and£6Sm.CXpCCt 
lull-year figures since gaming Just as everybody ihoueht 
23*5! °r uDS five months thai 1983 waul? mark ■mum 
ago. At the time of the takeover 
battle, it said it would make at 

BOC profits were seriously 

least £7 5m, excluding anv 
contribution form UDS, against 
£60.4m last time. 

This is likely to turn out to be 
a conservative forecast and 
most brokers have been raising 
their estimates to a range of 
between £85m and £90m. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Sterling will remain nervous 

last year. 
The final quarter is expected 

to show a recovery of Airco's 
profits and a continued lur- 
nround in the carbon graphite 
business. 

Ferranti, the defence elec¬ 
tronics group, reports half-year 
figures today, continued market 
penentration and further loss 
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Jfl,fOr0, Docks 37 
-.361.000 Ncscn Inv 88 
- Sunderlnd Wlr 140* 

....__ of tR^0rT Ni^,-SCeL. Pu^jca1l,.0n comfort*Wywithin the Govern- price index, due today. This elimination-is expected to result 
UDS is expected to make a r„,,i,p,C -rt!?'er?‘,er ^^'ng ments 7-M per (cent target shows how industry's raw in a rise in pretax profits from I ^^STEDSECURITIES 

first-time comribuuon of £6m CfctoSr If un,ikeJy material prices and factory gate £11.7m last year to between 
ro profits. Other recent acaui- nnV^-L growth to lead to any change in prices have moved. £14.5mand£15m. 
si lions will also flatter ^he cut i^jnif!?..bof>es °,u ?”11,nlfnt over prospects for Sterling’s fall against the -Thursday sees full year 
results. British Ever Readv will arca„iin^h^u^S' £.e raood m cSr ral^L , dollar last month may have led profits from Saxfchi & Saatchi 
be in for a full year aeainsi onlv iv nHnftwrwfi5 Sterling is likely to remain to some rise in raw material and the advertising agent. The 
nine months Iasi time, and lor'^auSfn oZme tlfih rw- Untl- fucl Proce»1Jwn *** swar'on ycac comoanv recently announced 
United Gas Industries will also mm i5aS?*ent d ?T^e °PcC meeuog in rate ts still expected to case 
be making its first full 12-month n«s l ncrv.ou*~ P*!0 T,s koo*n a,nd stock- while factory gate prices arc 
contribution. disniav^6 1X3 U,k J1*8. ^een ^>ro*;er Jafnes Cape I, for in- only expected to be up by about 

Even so. underlying profits 3S2 1 °Ji J11'stance.beIieves that the concern 0.5percenL 
? likdv to chnur change markets because of over oil prices and strength of ■ Also due 

apjsipwhing 20 ^ranLbm! ^ fe 

that it had won another part of 
the BP Oil International 
account. When it announced 
details of an offer for sale of 

Also due today arc October shares in New York during 

l«l by improvements in UrX Tomorrow’s provisional chance of bank lending rates 
BriuiLnT^eUS. moD<? - “PP'V figures are falling beforeyear 

There is a wide rannw bow an increase for Other economic figures out 
forecasts for Pilkineto^^hnic IJ°veraber ?f Ibetween 0.5 to I this week include the pro- 

Muungtons half- per cent which would keep £M3 «sionai November producer 

figures. On Wednesday, the September, the company said 
ihird quarter balance of pay- its pretax prolls for the first 
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ments figures are published and. 
on _ Thursday. provisional 
vehicle production for 
November. 

nine months were 106 per cent 
higher at £8.5m. 

Jeremy Warner 
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INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK • USM REVIEW 

SSSSSBS. Memcom to seek listing again 
* O O If at first vou rin nnt trw. trv UK.h .t 0. ... .   ~ . . .   . .   

- 
: Tfe V.SM has been * many companies Is a cause far agair 
ioMMiwte success and has a ■ concern. Problem Jn a bear Men 

'secure future, according to a market is feared. Stocl 
.eport from Spicer & Pegler, the * , ft*- smeer aUow the shares a quoted cm the 
chartered accountants. The Unlisted Securities Market this 
purvey ef 76 companies, already Preparing for a USM year. 
ii n-lhaan a/ AV. VVCia _" -— - ■ at. 

If at first you do not, try. try 
again - seems to be the motto at 
Memcom International alter the 
Stock Exchange's refusal to 

nembers of the USM* 
juries that the advent 
ratvrelgh the disadvantages. 

USM* con- Quotation", answers buoy of 
advantages the questions posed by chairmen 

outages. who want a public quotation for 
Bnt the high-rating applied to (itch companies. 

Unlisted Securities 
i«« 

* Now Memcom is to apply for 
a listing again- - when it 
achieves its full-year pretax 
profits forecast of £610.000. 

With the group's financial year 
ending in April the shares could 
make their USM debut as early 
as June. 

At the moment they are 
quoted on the over-the-counter 
market by Afcor Investments, 
the licensed dealers. More than 
40 per cent of the shares were 
offered to investors at Sip to 
raise £l.3m and strengthen the 
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group’s financial base. Now 
they are trading at about the 
105p level valuing the entire 
company at £4.8m. 

The Stock Exchange blocked 
Memcom’s application because 
of the group's bad record which 
revealed profits of only £60,000. 
against total losses of £230,000 
over the pest six years. It made 
the group's profits forecast look 
unrealistic. 

However, Memcom has sig¬ 
ned a £3.6m contract for a large- 
scale electronic filing system for 
the Nigerian Research & Com¬ 
putation Bureau. Memcom has 

actual tax charge seems unde¬ 

manding. 
The directors arc sdling 

360,000 existing shares with the 
rest made up of newly-issued 
shares. After the. placing. Mr 
Reeves and Mr Robert Whar¬ 
ton, managing director, will 
own about 69 per cent of the 
company. 

James Cape!, the stockbroker, 
is to place 2 million shares in 
MME, a company specializing 
in production facilities for 
broadcasting, television and 
video services. 

American notebook 

Markets contradict 
official euphoria 

putation Bureau. Memcom has The shares being placed at 
received a downpayment of 40p a share consist of 1.4 
£2.7na for the deal, the bulk of million new shares, while the 
which should be earned into the remainder are being offered 

7 24.0X 9,7 3.7 +5 1.66 0.8 82.7 

i ff is hJMb Baras* *» 3 
i- -Bal 15 158:88 KSfcMr* !8 .*** S illtt 

■ .J:S 8SS™ S3" M=J 

next financial year, 1984-85. 
Afcor expects Memcom to 

exceed its profits forecast and is 
at present looking for pretax 
profits of about £800,000. 

The bulk of Memcom** 
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jointly by Greenstar Leisure 
and Mike Mansfield Enterpris¬ 
es, which together will continue 
to own 54 percent of the rest of 
the shares. The group is 
forecasting pretax profits of 

contracts involve Third World £300,000 for the year to June 
countries where the absence of 30. 

&i at «4 
0i 741-? 
24 X>" 

government bureacracy allows 
the group's intergr&tcd iafor- 

The shares are comit 
market on 13.5 estimatei 

mation systems to be installed charge and will be capitalized at 
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without much difficulty. 
The Nigerian contract adds a 

further £3.6m to its turnkey 
order book now totalling £9.4m. 
Memcom hopes to announce a 
£l.3m contract with Iraq shortly 
and is at present negotiating its 
firsi large British contract. 

Meanwhile, Afcor is hoping 
to boost its over-the-counter 
market with a placing of shares 
in Adis Systems, the US-based 
computer computerized infor¬ 
mation storage and retrieval 
specialist. 

£3.7m. 
Tyne Tees Television Hold¬ 

ings is being floated on the : 
USM at I35p a share. At that 
price it is capitalized at £6.5m. , 
The 479,932 shares are being 
placed by Kieinwort Benson 
with Wise, Speke, the stock-, 
broker. 

Pericom is the latest m the 
long line of high-tech com¬ 
panies to join the USM. It 
designs and makes visual 
display units, graphic display 

900,000 shares at lOOp valuing 
he entire group at £3.3m. 

The USM’s ability to intro- 

placing terminals and microcomputers. 
Barclays Merchant Bank and 
Capel-Cure Myers, the stock¬ 
broker, are placing 1.6 minion 

dnee new innovative companies shares at I40p a share amount- 
to the USM shows no sign of jng to 21 per cent of foe entire 

• Ex OMdrad. ■ Ex all. b Forwent dMdMd. e Corrected KBce. • interim unnijwit f Price at niapuxfoo. g 
■ridtad ud yield exclude ■ ipecUi pxyment. b Bid fori 
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capital dlArlbutloa. rSxrlgba- • Ex acrlp or eluire epmt. I 
Tex tree, y Price adjust id for Ute dceUnge. .. Wo 

I capital distribution. rExngbm. eBx m 
I Tax tree. 7 Price adjusted for loto 
significant da 

slowing. This week broker Coni. 
Gilbert & Sankey is placing 
944,000 shares in High-Point 
Services Group at 137p a share. 

issued share capital. 
At this level the group is 

valued at £ 10.5m and comes to 
market on 22.2 times earnings 

The l Administration was 
sounding euphoric about the 
economic situation by the end 
of last week. Unemployment 
fell sharply again last month to 
8.2 per cent front 8.7 per cent in 
October. The rate had been 9.1 
per cent in September. 

It was also announced that 
the index of leading indicators 
rase 0.8 per cent in October 
(twice what was expected). This 
was the fourteenth consecutive 
monthly rise in this index.. 

The only dead on the 
horizon.for the Administration 
seemed to be foe problem of Mr 
Martin Feldstein, chairman of 
the council of economic • ad¬ 
visers. who persisted in contra¬ 
dicting the official view that tax 
increases are not a necessary or 
desirable solution to the huge 
federal bndget deficits. 

■ Viewers of network tele¬ 
vision last week might have 
been excused for believing that 
the American economy is set on 
a course of irresistible expan¬ 
sion right through next year. 
This is, of course, the “consen¬ 
sus" view of the nation's 
economists as they are regu¬ 
larly surveyed. 

Vet it is apparent that to 
participants in the financial 
market things do not look so 
rosy. 

In the bond markets there is 
deep gloom. By the end of last 
week the December Treasury- 
bond contract was back down to 
7027/ji, well below May's level 
of almost 79 for this contract. 
For the fourth time since a rally 
in bond futures was attempted 
from the mid-August low (when 
the December contract fell to 
67%) an attempt at a rally in 
bond futures has failed. 

Stocks set a record in the 
week before last bnt last week 
they lost more than points on 
the Dow Jones Industrial 
average, most of that loss 
occurring on Friday. 

Commodity futures have 
been floundering since they 
reached a peak in early 
September. At that time, the 
Commodity Research Bateau 
index of commodity futures 
reached 284. By last Friday, 
this index was back down to 
272.5. Spot commodity prices 
are also well off their recent 
peak, with the bureau’s index 
down from 276 in the last week 
of August to about 265. 

Behind this gloom >v the 
financial markets is what has 
been called "Fed tightening 
mania*’. 

The financial markets are 
preoccupied with the policies of 
Ibe Federal Reserve that have 
produced almost zero money 
growth for the past five months. 

Although money Ml rose 
$1.6 billion in the week of 
November 23, to a total of 
$5193 billion this left the total 
of the nation's basic money 
supply only $4.8 billion above 
the lercl of the week of Jnne 8. 
Observers believe that this 
Friday's money MI figures will 
show a drop of about $13 
billion. 

Since June, .money Ml bas 
risen at an annual rate of only 
about 3 per cent. This coin-; 
pared with a rise of 15 per cent 
a year between November, 
1982, and Jane, 1983. 

Some administration 
officials have already com¬ 
plained publicly about the1 
freeze on money growth. 

Maxwell Newton 
High-Point provides a range of and yielding 1.7 percent. 

Preliminary Results 
for the financial period from 4th September 1982 to 3rd September 1983. 

Turnover _ 

Group Profit befbreTaxation 
Taxation,__• 

Group Profit attributable to Shareholders 
Dividend 

Retained Profits 

Eamings per Share after taxation 

52 weeks to 
3rd Sept 1983 

£26,780,000 

£5308,000 
£2302,000 

£3,006,000 
£982,000 

£2,024,000 

53 weeks to 
3rd Sept 1982 

£20334,000 

£4,186,000 
£1376,000 

£2310.000 
£894.000 

£1316.000 

Aid To be linked 
with jobs’ 

Future forms of regional aid 
from central government will be 
more closely related to unem¬ 
ployment. says the Chancellor. 
Mr Nigel Lawson. 

Details of a White Paper on 
regional aid, expected before 
Christmas, have not been 
completed, he said. But he felt | 
Britain was not getting enough | 

! value from the present system. I 
Money spent had to be more 
related to jobs. 

He gave as an example of 
regional spending the big 
development at Sullom Voe, in 
the Shetlands. which was a 
“massive capital programme 
which hardly created any jobs." 

professional advisory, fiminriti 
and management services to the 
international contracting and 
offshore oil and gas industries. 

The group hopes to raise 
£700,000 from the placing 
which will value the entire 
company at £5.26m. The 
money will be used to reduce 
debts of about £500,000 and 
provide extra working capital. 

Mr lan Reeves, chairman and 
founder, says the group is the 
only one of its kind in the 
country and now operates 
across three continents. But it 
led to problems in valuing the 
company ahead of its stock 
market. 

However, for a company 
where the pretax profits have 
grown from £112.000 to 
£581,000, with just .a brief 
hiccup in 1980. the price/earn- 
ing ratio of 11.7 based on the - 

Pericom was formed in 1975. 
by Mr Ron Cragg. chairman 
and managing director, and 
over the past five years has seen 
profits at the pretax level grow 
£52.000 to £985.000 on turn¬ 
over up from £1.7m to £7.2m. 
No forecast for the present year 
has been made. 

Of the 1.6 million shares 
being placed 1.3 million are 
being sold by directors, while 
the remaining 250,000 are 
newly-created. The group hopes 
to raise £200,000 from the sale 
to create extra working capital. 
Mr Craggs will retain control¬ 
ling interest with 51.9 per cent 
of the shares. Dealings start on 
Wednesday. 

Clyde Petroleum, the USM's 
second largest quoted company, 
is to apply for a full quote. The 
shares are being admitted to the 
official list , today. • * 

' Michael Clark 
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Offshore and International Funds 

Extract from the Chairman's Statement: “The Company has achieved 
another good year with pre-tax profits iking ty 26JH over those recordedlastyean 
The Board is recommending a final dividend ofUp net per share payable on 27th 
February 1984 to sharehokiexs on the register at 30th January 1984which, together 
with the interim dividend of L32p net per share already paid, makes a total of 
3.02p per share for the yeaif . 

■ Notes: (1)^The earnings per share for the 53 w«eks ended 3rd September 1982 has 
been calculated on the basis of the weighted average number of shares in issue during 
thatpericidL _ • 

t2) In accordare^ with the Company siKrcountirigpdicies, the anticipated goodwffl 
arising on the Groups acquisition of its 50.12% bolding in Inter-City Investments Group 
pj.c. k being provided in the amount of £600,000 as a write-off*to reserves. 

81-91 COMMERCIAL ROAD, LONDON El 1RD. TELEPHONE 01-3779000. 

ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 
A ppLcanon has been made lotfie CounoJ of Tbe Stock Exchange for the ordinary shares of VG Instruments pic. 

tsmed and now baujQ issued, lo be admitted 10 ibe Official Lis 
Thes* abridged paxuculaxsdo itol constitute on mvrtauon to purchase shares 

VG INSTRUMENTS plc 
• (Registered ifi Ejiglsnd under. Lhe Companies Acts 194S-10193! No I772$47) . 

Offer for Sale by Tender 
by 

N.M.Rothschild & Sons Limited 
■ of 

12,500,000 ordinary shares of lOp each at a minimum price 
of 130p per share, the price tendered being payable 

in full on application. 

Star [Ui44 Choi 1984 ..10038 
UJ.198S .....10012 
OtfthorrMtntna 1B86 -.10026 
MMDJrtBaOkl»7_..10066 
OmiNjHwwai98a _... 99 67 
GXB1989.10006 
bnlan Bank 1990 .  10070 
BNP 1991.... ..  ..9952 
Midland Bank 1992.  10060 
Chaw Mjmtenan 1991. 100.18 
NftNollW.IOB33 

. 10066 

Sot—: KidBar Paifimfy SaaraW»» I 

-Monev.Market 
^ Deposits tor ' 

.Companies *in'd 
\y, • . * . * - - \ - • 

Private Investors 
• Average Rate 

Scheme offers 
Competitive interest rate 
Short notice repayment 
Quarterly interest 
Deposits £5,000 to £250,000 

l ‘ttifftf i Xnftfrtiiin>»Trii*f 

Full details from: 
Treasurer'-, Dfiannum 

5*b Ftcor. i’UBJfton Hntts^. Ki-15 Mincinj’ Lmr 
London EC3M 3AH TLl Ul bih wfl 

Mrmbu ol ihr TSB Group 

Authorised 
SHARE CAPITAL Issued and 

to be issued 
fully paid 

£5,000,000 £6,000,000 in ordinary shares of lOp each £5,000,000 

The principal activity of VG Instruments plc and its subsidiaries is the manufacture and 

us£g mass spectrometry, electron spectroscopy and allied ... .fttinnnalT1 
The apSication hst for the ordinary shares now being offered for sale will open at 10.00 am. 

on Thursday 55 December. 1383 and may be closed at any tune thereafter 
Copies of the Offer for Sale Con the terms of which atone applications will be considered) 

with application forms, are available &om.- 
In London: 

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Idmiwi 
New Court, St Swnhmh Lane, wndon EC4. 

Panmbre Gordon &CoM 
9 Moozhelds Hjghwallc London EC2. 

National Westminster Bank PLC, 
New Issues Depaifinent. 2 Princes Street, London EC2- 

Outade London 
NAi. Rothschild & Sons Linut8d,'3 York Street, Manchester 2. 

National Warminster Bank PLC at tbe following addresses 

33Stamford New Road, Altrincham 15 tendon Road. East: Grmstead 
Colmoie Centre, 103 Colmore Row, Birmingham 80 George Street. Btoiburgh 

32 Com Street, Bnstol/ 

117St MaryStreet Cardiff . 
55 King Street, Manchester 

Ths Offer for Sate is being advertised ui fuH wrdi an opptxMnn fer= cjtte Fauna* Times and 
ms Offer tor ffieDaifr TWegrapA «i Monday. 5th December 1993 

APPOINTMENTS 

Post Office: Mr John Kibble, 
chairman of North Western 
Postal Board, is to move to Post 
Office headquarters in London 
to be director of organization 
development He is succeeded 

Augiom Union Mnfore 
Oa Bqnttatiofl) 

lOOOBnaatt 
i Tv*** mm* m. mn 

NtmCE to SHAREHOLDERS 

AamlGwmnuririi 
on Tftnftv. IB nwraftrr. 1998. ft 1030 

AGENDA 

by Mr Colin Chikies. at present 
controller of mails operations in 
the London Postal Region. Mr 
lan Bari, at present director of 
the Post Office Estates Execu¬ 
tive, wiH become chairman of 
the Scottish Postal Board in 
succession to Mr G. H_ G.' 
Tiffing, who is retiring. 

Ian McCall (HoMiags): Mr 
Michael Hughes has been 
appointed chairman after Mr 
Ian McCalTs retirement • 

Daman C, Fraser, Actuaries: 
Messrs P. M. Greenwood, M. R. 
Hams. S. F. Lee, Adrian 
Mathias, William Rayner and 
B. K_ Rigby, will become 
partners in the firm. Mr R. P. 
Willis, who is retiring as 
managing director of Irish Life 
Assurance, is to become a 
partner in tbe'Dublin office. 

British Assets Trust 
■ plc 

Results for the year ended 30th September 1983 

11% dividend increase again beats inflation (up 5.1%) 
Annual dividend rate now 5p 

Net asset value up 51.8% to 199.85p 
Total assets reach £197.1in 

DIVIDEND RECORD 1974/83 

vesl 
st Dividend +174% 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank--- 
Barclays-—>* 9% 
sea_5% 
Citibank Savins ,.^10%% 
ConsofidatedGds9% 
Continental Trust 
GHoare&Co_-.-*9% 
UoydsBank-9% 
Midland Bank__9% 
Nat Westminster — 9% 
TSB---9% 
WHIiams & Gfyn’s_9% 

• Tlft«wft«w8W 
£UXKO, 8W*; Ciooeea) 
OOM. 0Vk OSOOO i 
mr.ntK. 

m- M m\ 

BAT Dividend Arasge investment Treat Dividend Inflation mm 

■■ 

To: The Secretarial Department, Ivory & Sime plc, One Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh EH2 4DZ. 

Please send me a copy of the 1983 Annual Report for British Assets Trust plc. 

Name _1_- _ 

Address ---- 



SPORT THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 5 1983 
TENNIS: AUSTRALIAN OPEN WITNESSES BIGGEST UPSET SO FAR 

Lloyd in last 16 after his 
surprise defeat of Denton 
Melbourne (Reuter) - John Lloyd committed now than be had- been 

caused the biggest upset of the for a long time. 
Australian Of his coming clash with Kriek, 
championship so fer when he he said: “I believe 1 can beat him. If 
defeated the fourteenth seed, Steve i play as solidly as I did today he 
Denton, in straight sets in the third win have to play pretty well to beat 
round at Kooyang yesterday. 

The British Davis Cup player 

Australian, Elizabeth Sayers, and 
now plays the South African- No I 
Rosalyn Fairbank. 

. British ..women barf mixed 
fortunes as Joanna Dune, a semi- 
finalist in two grand tourna¬ 
ments this year, disposed -of Gigi 

The top two seeds. Ivan Lendl' Fernandez but Virginia Wade was 
npset the w-Hing* in the United and John McEnroe, moved closer to' beaten by Kathy Jordan, 6-4, 4-6,6- 
States Open in September to make xta final in whichithey are seeded io .1- „ b ^ 
the last 16 and has now reached the meet Lendl lxal McEnroe s doubles ^^^.^SINGLES 
same stage here. In beating Denton partner. Peter Fleming. 6-7.7-6.6-3, Hw 
7-6. Tt 6-3. he denied the 6-4. having put out Bmatn’s MSSSnt®^i7F£^JS^WpDert 
American a chance to appear in his' Jonathan Smith on Saturday and MjJ-aiwj iTSST jsSJt 
third successive Australian singles McBiroc toraij lunh- £§; Sf 
finaL mam, of India. 6-4, 7-5. 6-1. Lendl 
...... .. .. has yet to win a grand slam iqb) b» R Soguio njst iS/iSra!* 
Lloyd. 1 *4 J si in the worid championship. ^ Leart (upbTH Sunretrom (Swaj! s-2.3-e." 

raniangs after several years of Brian Teacher was another beaten W** E* ft?). * 
indifferent form played his best Ainetican. Hc bowed out after a 
toims m Australia since losing to lougi, maich against the Australian a»hn*nB(US},6-i.64MjJNyt^pv^K 
Vitas Gerulains m five sets in the Cup pbyer Pat Cash, who ****** (*fU-3-<UK2. i^^tlSSLr 
1977 final. Now he meets Johan *4 ^.7 2-6. 7-5 10 earn a KS—.. IMg!- *+■ M- 3*. 6-ffp 
Kriek. champion for the l«l two matchakalnst Lendl. Teacher, the 
years. Rnelu a former South African jqgp Australian champion, seeded ISwa^B-aa^. 7-6,8-4; m Eamanttere |Au4 
who has taken up United States ^emh. „ £v ft £§ IS’SKJgS?* 

Weekend football and rugby results 
First division 

: Arsons) 0 
: Asoavni 1 
Uwopool 1 
Luton Town 3 
Manchester Unftad 0 
HAfwb±Oty 2 
OPRangora 1 
SoeBiuCTpton 3 
SuRdatand .1 
Wofvorhaaretm . 0 

VM Bern AMOR 1 
Weal Ham Untoti 0 

Coventry CRy 
Ewtan 
Tottenham H 
Mas County 
straw CUy 
toMrtcXTavR 

Yesterday 
NOTTM FOREST (2)3 LEICESTER 

citizenship, had a 6-0. 6-4. 6-2. win 
over Andy Andrews, an American. 

The women's singles, already 
missing Chris Lloyd. Andre Jaeger 

(US) M W I 
tatIM Krstzmre (Au«),'6.ft‘(£ft 

Nasa&bn’iUSL 6-3. 6-3: SHanfca (W&W C tailoring 0. Tf 
78 fly fi In?-n ft1”*- S5 Vantor (FrL $3. 6-1; C KotKte-KHsch (WG) bt L TrowbnSga 1. Vo 
[US), 7-S 6-3.T84^tL2^nun McNnil ftlaL 7-6. 3-6. 6-4; C Bassett ffSte) bt A WorcaaMM.Wtea 
L^L 7B fg u'M fZS.,}^LS £ 6-1. 2-a. 7-S. A Moulton (US) tit J ATHENIAN LEAC 

ft fgfcTML £l M.-I >b£&£drela 7* ** Ms “ Navretibva'(U5) 0; CamOertey 1. 
nmahnaOJS?* * [fFSayare (Aus), E-l. b-0; B Ponar (USi.fi A Peter 3 RedMl 0; 
™ . .... ***» fas). 7-S. *-8, &A- P Shrtvw (US) bt P Harwich and Pari 

Lloyd: fighting talk 
7-S. 6-4; Nyatrom W Kufwrsrtr. ®-4. 6-f. g-f 
T SrrM (Cz| bt J Bomnak (US). 6-4.3-6,6-1. 
6-4: Wtandar (Sw) bt Tnnnw. 6-2. 6-7. 6-3. 
6-1; J Knok (US) bt A Andrews (US). 6-0.6-4. 
6-ft J Fitzgerald (Aus) bt C Laws 6-3. 7-6, 

WOMEN'S SINGLES 
SECOND ROUND: W Turnbud (Aus) M L 
Foraod (US). 62. 6-2: J Durte (GBl bt G 
Fernandas (US). 6-2.6-ft Z Garrison (US) WC 

Watsti, Buwyar, 
TWjssan 

Lherpool 
West Ham U. 
Manchester U. 
Tottenham H. 
Coventry Cltv 
NanngnamF. 
Soudiormrton 
As»n vma 
O.P. Rangers 
Norwich Qty 
Luton Town 
West Bromkri 
Ipswich Town 
Sundartand 
Arsenal 
Evarton 
Birmingham C. 
Notts County 
Watford 
Leicester City 
Stoke Ctty 
Wohmrhampfon 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Altrincham 3. 
Boston United 0: Bamel Z Ruicorrt O. Bath 1. 

Denton, ranked twenty-fourth in and Tracy Austin, was further 
the world and normally at his best depleted yesterday by the with- 
oo grass, had only one high point in drawal of the 1980 champion. Hana 
the match, when he broke Lloyd's 
service to save the first seL Lloyd, 
however, applied himself in the tie¬ 
breaker and never looked back. 

LJoyd. aged 29. said: “When he 
broke me at 5-4 in the first set. I fell 
so frustrated that 1 had to give it 
everything, especially when it got to 
the tie-breaker." Hc added that he 
was finer, more confident and more 

Mandlikova, of Czechoslovakia, 
because of a groin injury. The fifth 
seed pulled a muscle during her 
second round match with the 
American, Sharon Walsh, and 
withdrew with Miss Walsh leading 
6-2. 1-0. 

Martina Navratilova, who has 
been beaten only once this year, had 
an effortless 6-1. 6-0 over the 

Beniamin (US], 6-0. 64b R Fairbank (SA) bt Cl Maidstone 2; Dagenham 1, Gateshead 2: 
Sutra (ft). 6-2. B-£ H Suhova (Cz) bt bI Northwiefi 1, FnckJay 1: Scoiborough ft 

Ganvnalva {USJ. 60.1-6,6-3,6-3. 

EWfW«L5LSB^» 

St M. 6-3: S Han ha (WG) bt C Kane ring 0. TeKord 3. KKklennmater ft 
-2. 6-1; C Kohde^Cftsch bt L Trowbridge 1. YeovB ft Weymouth 1, Enfield 3; 
7-6. 3-6,64; C Bassett (Can) bt A WorcesMr 1. Wealdstone 1. 
6- 1. 2-6. 7-& A Moulton (US) M J ATHENIAN LEAGUE Banston 2. Hoddesdon 
7- 5, 1-6, 8-6: M Navretiova (US) ft Camboriey 1. Haringey 3; ChaHont Saint 

Aus), e-1. 64); BPonar (USLbt A Peter 3 RetWI 0: dmisey 2. BerKhampsted 1: 
7-5. 4-6, 6-4; P Shrtver (US) bt P Havitch and Parfcstm 3, Harley 0: Rutetp 0. 

6- 7. 2-6. 7-S; Tim Gufflunn bt Preanarv 8-7. (USL 7-4 tfa-Tc jorttm (US) M vwree inm 

a^wrMsvfit 
RRST RS,.fS^[^nUBL£S^ 7- 6. 4-6. 6-3: W Masur (Aus) bl K Ftach (USL i A Ktywnura 

GOLF SQUASH RACKETS 

Buoyant Ballesteros Reward for Dittmar 
Sun City. South Africa. (Reuter)- •AUCKLAND, (Reuter) - Bruce From Richard 

Severiano Ballesteros, of Spain, won Devlin, the Australian, sank a three- . , 
the Sun City golf challenge by five metre putt for a birdie three on the . t*V1* Dittmar, the Notungham- 
sirokcs yesicnday completing the last hole to win the S65.000 Air New based Australian, the world No 13. 
four rounds in a 14 under-par 274. Zcaland-Shcll tournament by one *”c on*y left-hander in lop 

Ballesteros, three shots ahead stroke from Bobby Clampctt of ihc squash, yesterday unexpectedly 
overnight, collected the $300,000 United States. earned himself the doubtful reward 
first prize after gaining a four under Devlin scored a four-under-par havmg to contest the final of the 
par 68. 66 to Cl am pen's 70 to overcome a World open championship, spon- 

G rah am. Faldo. And Zocller three-stroke deficit at the start of the by Canadian Club, wth the 
shared second place on 279 and finjj round. Marsh and Russell holder Jahangir Khan. He had a 9-3. 
caeh won $113,000. Miller and shared third place, three strokes v^tory over Stuart 
Floyd shared fifth spoL their behind the leader. Davenport Hie New Zealander who 
compatriots. Trevino and SLadlcr. Devlin finished with an aggregate ,s ™fcd ,n BeacomsfieUL 
wvre seventh and eighth, with Price Qf 200 for the 54-holc tournament m.ea2:s VI?1 two teenagers 
and Nelson ninth equaL which was cut short by a round will play the final for ihe first time - 

The 7.691 yard course at the Gary because of heavy rain on Saturday, something which would have been 
Player counli> club is one of the The organrixrs had hoped to play 36 regarded as remarkable until a few 
world's most" challenging and the holes but the rain continued years ago when it was thought that 

From Richard Eaton, Munich 
Chris Dittmar, the Nottingham- first beaten Get 

last hole to win the 165,000 Air New based Australian, the world No 13. 
Zcaland-Shcll tournament by one ^d the only left-hander in lop 
stroke from Bobby Clampctt of the «U>ash. yesterday unexpectedly 
United States earned himself the doubtful reward 

Devlin scored a four-under-par of having to contest the final of the 
66 to Cl am peu's 70 to overcome a World open championship, spon- 
thrcc-stroke deficit at the start of the s°nsd by Canadian Club, with the 
final round. Marsh and Russell 
shared third place, three strokes 
behind the leader. 

holder Jahangir Khan. He had a 9-3. 
9-3, 9-6 victory over Stuart 
Davenport, ihe New Zealander who 

Devlin finished with an aggregate is 'n BeaconsfiekL 
of 200 for the 54-holc tournament ,Thal means that two teenagers 
which was cut short by a round will play the final for the first time - 
because of heavy rain on Saturday, something which would have been 

toughest in Africa. Player designed 
ihc course at this golf and gambling 
resort . It is based an courses he 
played on the European and United 
Slates circuits. 

holes but the rain continued aS° when it was thought that 
overnight, and the Titirangj course s^uash players tended to peak in 
was not considered playable until their early 30s when physical 
late morning. strength was at its greatest. 
___ „ „ The ferocious pace at which the 

aotRoiw%SiftMkS rnodcra“sbownby 
60. 67. (Aus)65.67:71;AHiMMfltyS)65.to.66:205 I Jahangir's 9-0, 9-1. 9-0 destruction Final MONK 274. BaBsstaras. (So) 60. 67. (Aus) 65.67.71; A HiMUfl (US) 65. 70. 66; 205 . 

70.68 (6300^00) (£205.000): 279. D Granam. S GUn (Au3| 70. 70. 65: 206 H Davis (Aus) 68. in 33 minutes Of the Egyptian 
LAusnST. 7). 7i. 76 S80.DOO); N Fakto. (GB) 70. 70. 6ft: 208 S Torranc* iGB) 67. 73. 66: V ciamal A wad in the other semi- 

a S9 (Sao.tXJO); F 208*ar, (US) 73. 72.67. Somers (Aus) 74.66,68: M Bemoridqa (GB) 67. ; c ^ “Vh * 
65 (S80.00Q: 281 R Floyd, (US) 71,70. 69, 71 73. 68. S Owen (N2) 70. 68. ft! 209 S “nal- ls beginning to OUtdate the 
(71.000): J Mflw. (US) 74. 70. 79. 68 [371.000): AndoiswvCtepflun (Cam 70. 71. S8. D Clark theory. 
282. L Trwtno. (U5) 72. 68. 72. 70 (560JJ00). INZ1 71. 69. 69: M Cat* (Aus] 71. 69. 69: W Jahangir will be anetnntipp his 
284. 0 Stadfer. (US) 74. 66. 71. 70 (S5B.000K fldsy (Aus) 68. 72. 69; J Godwin (US) 66. 69. lhilrf r«TihJ^ ihirrf 
285. L Nolson. (US) 69. ?1. 73. 72 (651.000): N 74; T Gala (Aus) 70. 70. 69: 210 S Reese (NZ) l!l,nl SUCCCSSI'C 1l,Ie the third 
Pnca. [SAi 77.68.71.79 (351.0001 7 r. 66.73.1 Stanly (Aus) 71.68.71 time against an Australian, having 

first beaten Geoff Hunt, who then 
ranched Dean Williams to the final 
lasL year, who in turn is assisting 
this time the much improved 
Dittmar. 

This help was important for 
Dittmar. “1 had not realized how 
much the emotional part takes it oui 
on you when you play at the very 
lop", he said. “This has been the 
most exhausting event of my life. 
Without Dean to whip the beer out 
of my hand last night I might not 
have been able to stay in an even 
frame of mind." . 

The Aussies are thick as thieves at 
the moment - but the chances of 
Dittmar stealing a game, as did his 
two predecessors in the final, are not 
good, because Jahangir is out to add 
another sadistic statistic to his 
collection, that of becoming the first 
champion to crush every opponent 
without dropping a single game. 

BERKS AMO BUCKS SENIOR CUP: Second 
i«nt FlackmeD 1. wownonam 4. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Prattler OuMon: 
Alvacfiurcn 1. Hasttngs 3: AP Leamington 4. 
Witney 2: Beemxtn 1. Dorcnestar ft 
Chebnshstd 4, Fo&estone 2: Corby 2. Fisher 7: 
Gloucester 1. Darttwd 1; Gosport 0, 
Stourbooge 1: Gravesend 0. King's Lynn 1; 
Sutton Catdfleld 1. Farehwn 2: Wedng 2. 
Chattanham 3. IMand dMstort: Aylesbury 0. 
Forest Green Z. Banbury ft Otdfiury 2: 
Bridgwater 1. Moor Green 3: Bromegrova 0, 
WiDenhal 3; Rushden 2. Letcester United 1. 
Southern dhrtsten: Addieatone 4. Chatham ft 
Andover t. Canterbury i; Ashford 1. HHNngdon 
2; Cambridge Crty 0. Sefebury ft Dover 0. 
Wood lord i; Thanot 0. Emu and Belvedere 2. 
Tonbridge 1. Poate 2: Waterioovito Z 
DunsttiuO. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier division: 
BOericay 1. Bromtev 1; Bishop's Stonford t. 

QUARTER-FINALS: C Dittmar (Aust) M 
Maqsood Ahmed (Pah). 9-1. 9-7. 9-5 S 
Oavenpart(NZ)btOZamjn(Pafc].3-6.10-8,9-1 
SEMI-FINALS: J Khan (Pelt) bt G Awed (Egypt). 
9-0. 9-1. B-O. C Dittmar lAusi) bt S Davenpor. 
[NZL 9-3. 9-3. 9-6 

uch improved 

2. Wycombe 1. Hendon 2. First dhrMac 
important for Borehamwood 2. Hertford ft Cheshem 0. 

it realised how & CTieshunt 0. Epsom and Ewe« Z 
ji reanzea now pe^gn, a, wrflung ft Khgsiorvan 0. Hampton 
part takes It OUI o: Uaxdertftaad i, Leathernead ft Metropolitan 

}lay at the very Pofce i. Oiford City 2. Wembley 3, Cmpton ft 
ic hn-. hn-n the Wallcin and Herenam 0. Homahurcn 0; Windsor 
IJrtf^ 3- B®eond lfivtaiQn: ent Of rn> Ilk. Eastbourne Untied 0. Tito 1; Egham ft 
hip the beer out Hung»lord 1: Finchley 2, Wore 2. Letchwonh 
ahl I might not 3, Horsham ft St Alums 1. Mpieaey 1. 
nay in an even CUP: 6«m«, «m* Bwtdng 

HANTSSaaiOR CUP: Hmt round: Bratfing ft 
lick 06 thieves at FamboroughS: Fleet2. Woterioorlt 1. 

the chances of %££*£roSSS^JlSton amSSrd ft 
Same, as did his Bristol Rovers 1: West Ham 1. Chelsea 2 
[he final, are not IRISH LEAGUE: Banger I. NawryZ CWlcrwiHa 
trir nut in add 1- CamcK ft Coleraine 1. Cmsaders Z 
EJ:!?:® ,!? hU tostitoy 0. Ballymena 1: Gtemwon 0. Unfield 1: 
tatistic lo t115 CSentoran 3. Ards ft Larne 0. Portadown t. 
coming the first SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 

inalf fflme>T'CnI ingie game. Norwich 2. GiUrrtham ft Orient 1. FuBiani 1; 
__ ___ Southend 2. Ccmfindga United 1; Tottenham 1. 
D£nrar» iA*5,l ■? Aisertai ift Weal Ham 1. Watford i. Second 
. *-}• division: Bristol RovBrs 1. Bnonton 4: Luton 3. division: Bristol Rovers 1. Brunton 4: Luton 3. 

Brentford ft Oxford United Z Wknbiedon 4. 
WESTERN LEAGUE: Promior dhnaion: 
Bamsiapis 1. dandown 0; Liakeord 3. Da wish 
0. MelLshom t- Bide lord I. Ftynouth Argyte 

Second division 
Brighton 3 C-dHICtty 
CnMdbeUniM 1 FuMmi 
CariWetmted 1 Leeds UnMw 
Chariton Athletic 2 Mddteebrou 
Chetm 9 Menoheeur 
Derby County 3 NewcaMcU 
Hudderaflatd Town 2 PonumA 
OMhem AtMede - “ 
ShatOeM w«d 
Smawa taty 

Yesterday 

Third division 
BoHanWanderom i 
Bradford City 2 
BrittoiRevan i 
EMterCttr .2 
Nawport County f 

NewcutteUnlted 2 
Portuoaufla ‘ 1 
Barnsley 0 
Shrewsbury Town 1 
Crystal PMaca 0 

Jonas. Smith. 
(23^4*) 

P W D L F A Pt* 
16 10 4 S SB 9 34 
16 9 3 4 27 13 30 
16 B 3 4 28 17 30 
16 8 4 4 28 23 28 
18 8 4 4 24 20 28 
18 8 3 5 28 22 27 
16 8 3 5 18 13 27 
16 8 3 5 24 26 27 
IB B 2 8 26 15 28 
17 7 5 6 25 21 26 
16 8 2 6 27 25 28 
16 7 2 7 20 23 29 
18 8 4 6 27 20 22 
IB 6 4 8 17 20 22 
18 7 0 9 28 22 21 
78 6 3 7 10 17 21 
IB 5 3 8 14 19 18 
16 4 2 10 IB 27 14 
16 3 4 9 25 30 13 
17 3 4 10 20 34 13 
IB 2 6 8 16 29 12 
IB 1 4 II 11 40 7 

Often! * 
Pori Vata • 
Rotbffhant United 1 
Scuntborpo IMtad 1 
vena 2 
Wlatfiiidoa 3 

Oxford United i 
BrteW Rovers 
ShaffWd Unttad 
Hu* Qty 

Brentford 

Mias 

Preoton Nth End 

Fourth division 
Bteefcpoof 1 t 
Chester Cay 2 I 
CbaateritoU 3 ' 
-CeMwter United 6 I 

NorBiMwptoaTewn 1 

SheffleW Wed 
ManchesttrC 
Cneisee 
Newcastle Utd 
HuddersMd 
Chatfton Ate 
Grimsby Town 
Blackburn Rov 
CerBste Utd 

Shrewsbury 
Crystal F ' 
grfehwn 
Portsmoutn 
Leeds United 
CerUiflCtty 
OMiamAri 
Derby County 
Fulham 
CwTOridge Utd 
Swansea Crty 

(0)1 GRWSSY t0)1 Bristol Rovers 
Borwiyman shefflald Unttod 

p w d l f a pb isisy 
17 It 5 1 30 13 38 
17 It 2 4 31 19 35 
18 9 7 2 36 18 34 
17.10 2 5 35 25 32 S^SfcoreW 
17 8 8 3 25 15 30 

4 23 23 28 S5*5»tand-r_n, 4 24 20 27 gtenewWteWareto 
8 4 24 25 27 
7-4 15 11 25 L^taMy- 

S KX. 
17 6 4 7 21 19 22 52£5f5!EJ£ 
17 5 7 5 21 23 22 
17 6 4 7 18 21 22 
17 S 3 8 31 33 21 j&SSTKS.Ena 
17 8 2 8 28 22 20 SSSrUf* ™ 
17 5 5 7 21 26 20 g”1* 9g>_ 
17 6 1 10 19 22 19 
17 5 4 8 19 29 19 °f^™grd,C*7 
17 5-4 8 18 33 19 
17 3 5 9 18 27 14 «««» 

17 I 3 « « i ’i J¥* 

1 Bounernaudi 3 
1 HBwaa 1 
3 UnceteCity 1 

P W D L F APIs 
16 11 4 3 38 SB 37 
18 10 4 4 28 21 34 
IB 9 8 3 35 21 33 
18 8 8 2 30 IS 32 
18 9 5 4 28 25 32 
IB B 4 5 23 17 M 
17 9 3 5 39 29 36 
17 9 3 5 32 27 30 
18 8 6 4 26 28 30 
18 8 5 5 35 22 29 
18 B 5 5 29 18 29 

■ 18 7 B S 31 31 27 
18 8 -2 8 26-34 26 
17 B 4 7 19 19 22 
17 B 3 B 19 24 21 
18 5 8 7 20 28 21 
17 4 6 7 25 28 18 
18 5 '3 10 22 33 18 

.18 4 4 10 22 28 16 
IB 3 6 9 21 31 15 
18 3 6 9 21 33 >5 
17 3 5 9 19 29 14 
17 2 7 B 21 34 13 
17 1 3 13 14 37 fi 

Peterborough UW 2 
Bury l. 
Tretwnere Rcnrero 3 
Hartlepool United 0 
Mansfield Town p 
Bristol CHy 0 
Hereford United 3 
Doncaster Rovers i 
Aldershot 0 

VorkChy 
Blackpool 

Colchester U 
Doncaster Rove* 
Reading 
Bristol uty 
AUershot 
Swindon Town 
Nothamptm Town 
Eury 
Trenmara Rovar* 
Torquay IMtad 
StOttponCouity 
Herford United 
Darfinpton 
CM Alexandra 
Chesterfield 
MensBeld Town 
Rochdale 
KaHor Town 
Wrexham 
cnesurCtty 
Hartlepool United 

P W 0 L F A P» 

16 11 3 4 39 19 36 
18 10 2 6 23 IB 32 
18 9 4 S 34 21 31 
18 B 6 4 30 <S 30 
18 8 6 4 32 24 30 
18 S 5 6 40 30 a 
18 B 1 8 28 14 28 
IB 8 4 6 22 26 26 
18 8 3 7 30 25 27 .. 
IB 6 9 3 23 18 27 . 
17 7 5 5 28 22 26 
IB B 7 5 22 21 25 
18 6 6 6 25 29 74 
18 S S 7 27 28 13 . 
17 5 8 4 15 17 23 
IB 7 2 9 15 18 23 
17 7 2 8 18 26 23 
IB 4 10 4 21 21 22 . 
18 5 5 8 24 31 20 . 
18 5 5 B 25 34 20 
78 5 5 8 10 2B 20 
17 3 S 8 22 28 15 
IB 2 6 10 IE 31 12 
18 1 5 12 13 38 8 

reserves 1. Weston-super-Mare 1; Setouh 2. 
Frame !: Taunton 3. Snepwn Maaet 3._ 

SKST SvItoSSr 1. SCHOOLS IIATO^M^ s. DufwW, <, 

Crook 0. Second division: antnqham Town 4. _ m . • , . 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier OvMOR 
Harrovians 3. Foresters 5. 
ARGONAUT TROPHY: Seooed round: 
Carihustans 6. OwImeteJan* 1. 
FA COUNTY YOUTH CUP: Second round: 
Norfolk I. Suffaic 2. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: ABeyn a. Didwtah *, 

Scottish first division 
Aloe AMadc 
CtydetMBik 
Fakkk 
KHmamock 
Morton 
Parilck TMatta 
Roflh Rover* 

Ayr United 
rtoadowbanfc Th. 
HaodHoo Ac. 
Clyde 
Atrdrieoniana 
Brechin City 
Dunbarton 

Crook 0. Second dMaton: OMnoham Town 4. 
Durham ft Cleveland Bridge 3, Worn Auddend 
ft Hardapool Reserves 1. Ryfxjpe z 
Northallerton 4, Shorten 1; Seohem 1, 
Bedlngton ft WiRngton 1, Langley Park 4. 
Cup: Second round: ShBdon 3. Aiwa 1. 
FA VASE: Second roand: Omsea 0. Harrogate 
Z Chester-to-Street 5, Norton and Stockton 
Ancwnts ft Wtecktaffl Z Epptoton ft Gretna ft 
Brandon 1; Cttmeroe l.Gteseteyft Btoe Star 1. 
Nwtthrope ft noemreod 2. Esh Winning 1; 

Vaughan 4. Kingsbury. HS 3; Htehgota 
BrMMd ftWeUngboreughO. CMgwea 4. 

Scottish premier division 

Nwtthrope ft noatwood 2. Esh Winning 1; 
North Ferrtby 0. Ralnwonh MW 1: Blasmere 
Port 1. Apfdaby Frodkrqham 3: Haswal Z 
HatfieW Main 4; Paget Z Hlncfclqy ft Friar Lane 
0. Hucknal CW3; Arnold Kngswel 1. Shifnal Z 
March 1. Hotoeecti 2; VS RugUf 7, Skegness l; 
Desbarocnh ft Yarmouth Z Wteenhoe Z 
Kaverfal 1; Crane Sports 0. PMon 1: Witham 
1. B&idock ft Basldon ft Stanated 1; Bratrureo 
1. Ampthdl ft Heybndge 4. Wohenon 0: Deal t. 
Swantey ft IrtNingborough Diamonds 2. 61 FC 
Luton ft Sttwrtnvkat 1, Crown and Manor 3: 
Harefleid 4. SouBiai i; RorimeB 1, Stevenage 
ft Winslow 1. Tiptree ft Layton-Wingate f. 
Ktnqsbivy ft Barton 2. Uttridge ft Eaton Bray 
1. Sattror Walden ft Grays 1. Burnham ft 
Hemel Hempstead 4. Mariow 1; Whyteleafa a 
Corinthian Casuals 1: RS Southampton 4. 
Maidenhead Town ft Crocfcenhil Z Cray I; 
Three Bridges 1. Doridng ft Bracknel Z 

Newport lOW 5. Hythe ft Matwem ft Wantage 
ft rote i. BracJaanhurst 0: Snortwood f. 
Abingdon Town 1: Bristol Manor Form ft 
AJmondsbu>y 1; Chippenham 1, Newbury 2: 
Bicester ft FalrtoM 1: Devins 5. Mangotstield 
ft OW Gecvgnns 1. Clevedon ft Newquay ft 
Exmouthft 
NORTHER COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier ifivtelOR Arnold 4. Sutten Town ft 
Belper O.Thacklay ft Boston 2. Mwborough ft 
EmSry 3. Bendoy Victoria ft Nearer ft 
Eastwood 0. Ukoston 0. SpsUng 2, Wkiterton 
2. Brktingson Trinity ft 
NORTH - WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Accrington Stan Z Burscough 4; Ashton 1. 
□knsep ft- Congleton 3L Caernarfon ft Formbr 
0. Curzon Ashton l; Lancaster 3. Bootle 1: 
Leytand Motors l. Prescot Cables 1 Penrith 1. 
Netherfleld ft RadcSfla ft Danmn ft 
Stalybridge Celtic i, SI Helens 1. Whsford 1. 
Leek 1. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Bwton ft 
Witten ft Charter 4. Mooctesfieid ft 
Gainsborough 5. South Liverpool 0: Greta Z 
Morecambe ft- Gremham 0. Woriington ft 
Hyde ft Startora i; Merino ft Buxton ft 
Oswestry 0. Harwich 6. Southport 4. Moastay 
Z Worksop 0. Barrow 4. 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Croup three: 
Greece 2. Hungary 2- 

St Ninon 
OtMtaa United 
Heart of Hid. 

Scottish second division 
Cowdanbooth fl EestFHa 
East StMtagsMre 1 Queen of South 
Forter Athtadc 4 Berwick Rangers 
Omen's Park 2 Arbroath 
Stenhomemak 2 DunteraVkia Alb. 
Stirling Albion 3 Albion Rovers 
ftbaiaaui 2 Montrose 

RUGBY UNION 

John Player Cup 
Second reared 

HjBbWgcorebe 18 

Nottingham 34 

Richmond 43 US Portsmouth 8 
Sootoend 24 KCSOMBoy* 3 
Stored 18 Dwttordtem 4 
Vipers 3 Stourbridge 13 
West Haritapael • Morioy 4 
WOrihteg • Old HaddMana 25 

Club Matches 
Aberitoaiy 3 Bridgend 3 
Sett 17 London Scottish 6 
Bodlenl 
Baraughmuk 28 RoyNMgh 10 
Canbome 8 Terauay • 
Cardiff 26 Swansea 13 
Coventry 52 Stresa'm/Cruyifa 14 
Cheftenham 12 Vata of Luna 18 
Ebbw Vato 8 Maastog 22 
Ethnbugh Acada 9 HarioTsFP 22 
Gostorth 30 SbeTDeld 3 
Harlequins II Btschtwath 12 
Itaritapool Revere 17 3Mwart*f/iUI FP 7 
Mao 18 Htaroxa 19 
Leicester 30 doacatter 20 
London hiah 27 Metro PoBco II 
London Welsh 12 Abermvon 12 
Mosetay 10 Heodtogtey 9 
Newbridga 13 CnnlSyi 0 
NawBrigMao 7 Orel 31 
Newport IS Bristol 28 
Nortnamptoa 8 Llama 3 
Ottey 8 Wftnstow 6 
Pansrth 16 Ormtoghmi 17 
Plymouth Akian it Exeter 9 
Pontypool 50 Glamorgan Wdn 10 
FoutvPrtdd 0 SalA 22 
PressanGrasahpre 18 Wataitoo 30 
Rugby 8 KaBfax 15 
Saracens 23 Uvarpooi 8 
WaluriteM 58 Manchester 6 
Wasps 9 Rosslyn Park 8 
Broutettcn Park 21 MkkDwifarough 9 
Bredtard 8 RounAay 23 

London Irish 
London Walsh 
Moseley 

Nawport 
noniHiJiua 

Ottey 
Psnsrth 
Ptymoutii AWon 
Pontypool 

BroudUan I 
Bradford 

NORTH: Baksnhead Pork 29. Bteydon 16: 
Blackburn 2ft Vulcan IB; Gaidar Vote 9. 
Manchester IMvareity 3ft Caldy B. Heaton 
Moor 10; Davenport IS. Percy Pork 7; Durham 
City IB, Dartngtan 6: Ecdes ft uttieborough 
25; Heath 23. liWcy ft Mghtay 25, Southport 
21; Kendal 24, Btyth 4; Msal 4. Soften 17: 
Keswick 9. Workington II: Lymm 12. 
Warrington 1ft MaoctasfMd 3. Leigh 4; Oldham 
1ft Qto Thomestans 32: Ossett 3. Skipton 21; 
POTT Sunlight 7. Wtnntagton Park 36: Ruskm 
Parte 4. Wakasoy 15; Sedgtay Park 3.. 
Rotherham 15; Wrtnes 2B. Aharfedste 3: 
Wigan 16. Rochdata 3: Wrexham 27, Chester 6. 

BASS MERIT TABLE: Bridgwater 20. Falmouth 
6; Redruth 41. Weston-surMr-Mare 4. 
DEVON MERIT TABLE: Creditor 9, Btedlorri 
26. SUmouth 2ft Newton Abbott 11 
CORNWALL KERff TABLE: Launceston 4. 
Penzance-Newfrn IfcHayta i8.Pemyn6. 
SOUTH-WEST) Tiverton 32. St Austell 1ft 
Dorchester 12, Weymouth 13: Devon end 
Cornwall Ponce 35. Barnstaple 9; Truro 1 
Devonpart Services 11: Exmauth 41. 
WrveU&combe ft- Moroamans IS. Crewkem 0 
SEVEN COUKTteS HEHIT TABLE: Maidstone 
21. Sutton 8 Epsom 7. 
SOUTHERN MsRfT TABLE: Trojans 12. 
Guddford and GodaJmfng 13. 
EASTERN COUNTIES MERIT TABLE. 
Thurrock 31 SheHordO 
DORSET end WELTS CUP: Second round: 
Dorchester 1ft Weymouth 11 Swanage and 
Worsham 4. Htanbome 26; WanrUuw C, 
Bournemouth 71 
HAMPSHIRE MERIT TABLE: PetBriieid 0. Anon 
44. 
HERTS MERIT TABLE Hemet Hampstead 7ft 
Old Voruiarnans 6; Lotchworth ft Firierians 18. 
SUSSEX MERIT TABLE: Haywards Heath 7. 
Crowborough 18. 
TOUR MATCH: EflWJurgh Wanderers 3. ' 
Gordon (Australia) 34. 

Yesterday. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: France 26. 
Romania 15 
CLUB MATCH: South Glamorgan Institute 35. 
South Wales Ponce 28. 
ESSEX CUP: Third round; Woodlom 10. Eau. 
London 7 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST 747 

HAS BUSINESS CLASS ON A FLOOR OF ITS OWN 
O O 0 

SO.EVERYONE ELSE HAS MORE ROOM TO RELAX IN 

Weti like to introduce you to BIG TOR 
• ISP The worlds most advanced 747. 

The interior has been designed to Singapore Airlines' 
ntSr own specifications. The stretched upper deck (twice the 
W size of normal TfFs) is a single, private floor exclusively for 

Business Class passengers. It has its own bar service, movie 
facilities and galley. All the seats are set two abreast. And so wide 

'-p 

yotfd be happy to call them First Qass. 
By puttingBusiness Class upstaire, there’s now more 

room downstairs. Making the First Class cabin one 
of the most spacious in the world. With all the seats being 
fully reclining Snoozzzers. 

There's also more space in Economy Class, with more 
leg-room between the specially contoured seats. 

BIG TOP flies on Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays as part of SIA’s daily service to Singapore and 
AustrajicL 

With the kind of in-flight service even other A 
airlines talk about 

And the kind of comfort everyone will be 
talking about Singapore a/ruhesM& 

i 
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FOOTBALL: WATFORD BOUNCE BACK, ARSENAL DO NOT 

Neill has to face the music as the 
North Bank sings an ugly song 

SNOOKER: STORMY PAST, ROMANTIC REVIVAL 

- By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Arsenal.- ,„0 
West Bromwich Albion_1 

The North Bank's demonstration 
might have been a satirical 

I Christmas sketch. By the tight of 
! Highbury’s laments, the sussed 
choir stood outside the front door 
not lo sing carols but to air their 
disenchantment, not to praise a 
religious -figure but to condemn 
Arsenal’s manager, not to ask tor 
money but to demand . the 
manager's resignation. They needed 
no song sheets for all were of ibe 
same voice. 

Terry Neill freed their music as it 
wafted through the windows of a 
residence that has been his home for 
seven and a half yean - and then 
gently poured a bracket of arid water 
over their bested request. 

“1 completely understand their 
frustration,” he sskL But Fm not 
going to oblige them. I've no 
intention of going. That is up to the 
directors.” 

Dissatisfaction began to rumble 
on the terraces after the departure in 
1980. of Brady (his name was 
chanted fervently on Saturday 
evening) and Stapleton, in 1981. 
both of whom left large gaps on and. 
off the pitch - which have never 
been filled. It grew to a roar this 
week during Arsenal's fifth and 
sixth home defeats of the season. 

Since 1980, when they reached 
but were beaten in the finals of the 
FA Cup and the European Cup 
Winners' Cup, Arsenal’s standards 
have spiralled steadily downwards. 

In the first division they have 
finished third, fifth, tenth and 
thirteenth- They now tie in fifteenth 
place. Their attendances have fallen 
as wefl - from an average of over 
33.500 then to some 27,000 now. 

During ibe relatively lean period. 
Arsenals' supporters have had to 
watch others gain success. Signifi¬ 
cantly all of their rivals - contenders 
for a possible “super-league” of the 
future - contain two individuals, -a 
forceful leader and a subtle mateb- 
winner that Arsenal have lacked. 
For instance Liverpool have the 

West Brom on top: Thompson gets above Adams 

likes of Souness and Dalglish. 
Manchester United have Bryan 
Robson and Wilkins, and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur have Perryman and 
ffoddic. 

Rix and Nicholas are ArscnaTs 
main hopes. Vet Rix. once rated by 
Don Howe as potentially a better 
player than Brady, has too often 
drifted away to the periphery and 
Nicholas, the exciting young Scot 

who needed to be lifted by the 
confidence of his colleagues, has 
instead been sucked into their black 
bole of dispair. 

If be had mentally donned a 
Celtic shirt on Saturday. Nicholas 
would doubtless have scored in the 
tenth and thirty-fifth minutes and 
both his and Arsenal’s gloom would 
instantly have been lifted. Bui be 
mi stacked on both occasions. Even 

when be put Davis through in the 
first half and Meade in the second, 
they foiled embarrassingly to take 
advantage. 

Neill, whose in the 
transfer marker show a deficit of 
almost £3 million, watched seven of 
his acquisitions, including all three 
of the latest arrivals - Allirvson. 
Madden and Gaton- Yet. as late 
would have it. Barron, the 
goalkeeper he sold to Crystal Palace 
(who then sold him to West 
Bromwich Albion), played one of 
the most significant roles. 

Some eight minutes before the 
decisive goal. Barron denied 
Arsenal with an instinctive save - 
from McNaughfs unintentional 
header. The same player then gave 
Monaghan the opportunity to book 
in ibe winner just after the hour. 
Thompson also hit a post and aw 
another effort cleared off the line by 
Davis. 

Neill was pleased with his sides 
commitment. He said there was “an 
inevitable lack of coordination 
because of— changes. Our central 
defenders met each other only a 
couple of days ago.” 

Yet West Bromwich's position 
was worse than ArscnaTs even 
though the Londoners suffered 
injuries lo Sansom and Robson 
during the game. After four 
successive defeats and with eight 
seniors unavailable. Ron Wylie was 
forced to recall McKenzie - after an 
absence of 14 months - and 
Monaghan and to introduce the 
impressive Forsyth, 19 last week, at 
the bean of his defence. 

“With the new reward of three 
points, two victories can suddenly 
put you in the reckoning for a place 
in Europe. And two defeats can put 
your job on the line.” Wyley said. 
Thoughtfully, be added: “NeilI and 
Howe have done some fantastic 
things here and people should 
remember that.” 

ARSENAL- P Janrings; S Robson: X Sanson 
(sub R MUM). T Catoft. A Mam*. C MS, D 
Maiden. P Davis. A Woodcock. C Nicholas, I 

vrarr Bromwich almo* p Barron; a 
MW*. B Cowdrfl. R Zondarwn. K MoNugtn. 
J Forsyth, N Luka. G Thompson. 0 Monaghan, 
G Owen, 5 McKartoa. 
Rah T Sana (Vanandag. 

Davis in 
a tooth 

and claw 
battle 
By Sydney Frisian 

At about 4 o'clock on Saturday 
afternoon Alex Higgins looked a 
beaten man. He was seven frames 
behind Steve Davis, the world 
champion, in the final of the Coral 
United Kingdom Championship, 
scheduled for 31 frames. Bat a Hole 
after 5 o'clock yesterday be left foe 
arena at foe Gufidbati, Preston, 
shaking hands with many admirers, 
having squared the match at 1 l-il. 

This position was achieved after 
Davis had forged ahead 11-9. 
winning the 20th frame with a 
superb break of 52 and leaving 
Higgles without hope of a recovery. 
So much for the 20th frame, but the 
match itself has been for Higgins an 
era of romantic revival - a 
stabilization of mind and heart. By 
the time he had won the next two 
frames, embellished whb breaks of 
45, 48, 62 and 39 he had 
transformed the final into one of the 
most absorbing for many a year. 

Higgins, his table stacked with 
cards from wrtJ-wishers, began the 
afternoon by drawing level at 8-8. 
By the time he had made a break of 
45 to lead 70-29 there was not much 
left for Davis who promptly 
conceded. Then Davis, settling into 
foe same smooth rhythm be had 

The agony but tittle ecstasy as the wraithrtike Davis watches his tormentor, Higgins 

achieved on Saturday made a beak 
of 37 to win the nexi frame and foe 
one after, this time with a break of 
48, to lead 10-8. 

That break of 48 in the 18th 
frame was foe result of Higgins 
missing a straight pink aimed at a 
side tucket and be- nearly paid a 
heavy price again in the next frame 
when be left a red hanging over a 
pocket at the top of the table. 
Fortunately for Higgins. Davis 
failed to eliminate the Last red at the 
bottom of the table, using foe rest 
and be in turn left, it over foe other 
pocket in this area. 

Higgins eagerly potted foe ball, 
fired an accurate long range foot on 
foe yellow, which of course came up 

again on foe spot, and then calmly 
despatched the colours one by one 
to reduce the lead to 10-9. At the 
end of three more frames and with 
still nine to go foe match was all 
square. 

Saturday's play was full of high 
drama in which Higgins in the end 
was foe hero. Davis, without being 
particularly brilliant, bad in six of 
foe first seven frames made breaks 
of more than SO, He made potting 
look so easy that at one stage he 
seemed unstoppable, particularly 
after the second frame in which 
Higgins sealed his doom by leaving 
foe blus over a side pocket. This 
mistake was worth 84 points to 
Davis. 

In the evening, however, Davis 

was denied the fluency he had 
earlier acquired and Higgins won 
seven of the eight frames in this 
period. He lost foe Ufo. which 
Davis was a little fortunate to win. 
He had a lucky double on foe yellow 
then Higgins went in off the green. 

It was an unkind thing to have 
happened in a crisis and Davis was 
left with an easy sequence on foe 
colours. But from 8-3 down Higgins 
fought back with great fortitude and 
when play ended for foe day be was 
Just one frame behind having won 
four in a row. 
RNAL: 5 Davis (Runatead) hm) vrift A 
Higgins (Manchester) 11-11. Framy aopm 
(Davis first): 107-28, 8M1. 8248. 5WS, 
84-35. 88-14. 78-12. 18-109. 41-68. 12410. 
68-46. 3M0, 18-76. 0-73. 21-87, 28-70. tt-C. 
73-21.97-7Q, 79-38.0-94.9-106. 

Strange calm in eye of the Hurricane 

Watford new firm not for export 
By Clive White 

Wolverhampton Wands.0 
Watford-5 

it was tike stealing sweets from 
children at Mohoeux on Saturday' 
when Watford robbed Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers of their last 
ounce of self respect. But just as the 
“grown-ups” prepare to tuck in 
bigger people still have stepped in to 
confiscate foe goodies. 

The goodies are in fo shape of 
Maurice Johnston and George 
Reilly who provided foe sweetness 
in attack that Watford have craved 
ill season. But neither. UEFA rule, 
will be eligable to help turn around 
W^pfprd's 3-3 deficit in Prague on 

dreams. Bui the firm of Johnston 
and Reilly will become a familiar 
one. 

Johnston's treble came quickly - 
in the space of eight minutes in ooiy 
his thud gome. The marksmanship 
which made him foe Scottish first 
division's leading scorer with 
Partick Thistle last season was 
hardly required in the thirteenth 
minute when Barnc’s low, slow 
cross* was completely missed by 
Bradshaw leaving: Johnston a tap hr 
job. 

Goal No 2 required more finesse 
from this 20-year-old; a left-footed 
volley from a Callaghan comer that 
a Wolves player could only nudge 
on. Straight from foe kick-off 
Jackett returning after six weeks. 

1-%^ 
twice within foe space of five 
minutes in the second half: foe first, 
a header, which owed much to 
Bradshaw's feeble palm out and 
Rostron's composed chip back in: 
the second, a shot, which was in 
debt to Johnston's subtle square 
pass and Humphrey’s deflecting 
boot 

Reilly invites comparison with 
another favourite Watford beanplc, 
Jenkins, but by foe frank admission 
of the manager. Graham Taylor, he 
does not yet measure up. At the aye 

taU” Johnston: machine gnu treble 

foottelf managers. Taylor thought support wished that they. 

The iw»hw* Hnnican could be 
said to apply as much as anything to 
Alex Higgins's life away from foe 
snooker table. BBs extraordinary 
revival from seven frames behind at 
the opening, of foe United Kingdom 
championship, sponsored by Coral, 
required precisely foe opposite of bis 
reputation - foe most studied, 
intensive, defensive play. 

Considering that it was against an 
opponent of such flawless, por¬ 
celain-like quality as Steve Davis, 
whose inpenetrsMe opening after¬ 
noon m near perfection. Higgins's 
performance on Saturday was by 
those of experience to be almost 
witbont psraDeL 

It was compulsive viewing for foe 
Preston crowd, mjiinolng breath- 
vkingly into yesterday's play, a 
calibre of slnffnhiess more reward¬ 
ing for these who preferred to watch 
television than, say. Stoke City 
tMrndhtg ntk 10 men. You would 
suppose that football officials, who 
seem happy with the boring state of 
the game, worked la isolation front 
the rest of the community, unaware 

of foe quality of alternatives vrich 
are swamping them. 

Like some Alpinist on an ice-face, 
Higgins inched bis way hack into be 
match. He swept through the 
twenty-first and twenty-second 
frames yesterday to level at 11-11, 
once again the old racer, pocketing 
balls like a crow talcum corn. 

It tends to be sain by Higgins's 
many detractors that be taxis 
character, that be is a drifting, 
unpredictable Irish gechzs, i»lt«i to 
leaping onto taxis for a £200 ride to 
a horse race. Yet to this efaapioo- 
ship. he has demonstrated an 
exceptional resolution under press¬ 
ure, bis refinement Inexorably 
trasferring foe pressure on to Davis, 
who began to mraccontable 
errors. 

H»ggh« concetration. for a man 
enmeshed in an on-off dwouree 
tranma while emotionally devoted to 
his young children, was foe sign of 
someone equally passionate about 
his sport. It Is this combination of 
adrenalin and fallibility, constantly 
reflected between breaks to those 

restless, hunted eyes which makes 
him so much more a magnetim 
figure than Davis. 
If Davis was shown 00 Saturday 
evening to be unexpectedly vulner¬ 
able, his expressionless pale face 
almost childlike as though unaware 
of the reversal talcing place, the way ■ 
Christine Truman nsed to be a 
Wimbledon, then his display in 
bolding on after losing foe first 
frame yesterday was as impressive 
as Higgins. He led 10-8 and 11-9, 
his automaton cue-action firmly 
back in foe groove of hfe deft chin as 
he fought this beautifully silent 

■“85- not doubt that Davis would 
have whitewashed Higgins if be 
coold. He is not so naive as not lo 
know be needed every frame 
possible against this opponent. As 
Higgin’s recovery mounted, foe 
joking concern of Davis's manager. 
Barry Hearn, was not all banter. 
Davis may never need to work again, 
never mind play snooker, hot be is 
young enough for pride still to be a 
motivator. 

When Higgins palled back to 3-7 
with a break of 76, Davis missing a 
couple of reds, the Londoner still 
had a trace aT a anile as be rolled 
his eyeballs with a fraction of 
annoyance. But, by foe time be 
missed a simple blue into foe middle 
pocket in foe 15fo and final frame 
on Saturday, be knew that now-only 
bis best could survive tile challenge. 

Yesterday he still had the slightly 
over-emphasized air of relaxation, 
sipping water and trying to usurp 
the role of older man, whue Higgins 
smoked, drank Guinness, repeatedly 
studied what looked like a hospital 
patient's table of good lock cards 
and mementoes, and almost neuroti¬ 
cally requested an endless cleaning 
of thecoebalL 

That twitch id a smile-under foe 
raised p'nyr eyebrows returned as 
Davis kd - 11-9, lmt now foe 
Harricane twice swept the table 
dear, moving from shot to shot with 
that hurried poacher's pad. What a 
climax far che everting! 

RUGBY LEAGUE IN BRIEF 

Britain’s record rout Seko times it right 
that his side were a long way from 
being -axgood. oqq, and -tiud it .was 

too. could have hidden. One threw 
By Keith Mackiin 

In what.was very much a high kicked 

Tosbihiko Seko of Japan passed • Tim Huichiqgs of England won 
Juma Ikangaa of Tanzania in the the Pilgrim International cross¬ 

goals from eight final 100 metres to win the Fukuoka country in V*nves, France, yester- 

ra'afciiprini finish 
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afr' Britain f< 

prevented France from getting more 
than a solitary dropped grad by 

's-stibtofF- 
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RUGBY UNION 

Rosslyn Park 
apply brake 
to unbeaten 

run by Wasps 
By David Hands, 

Rugby Correspondent 

Wasps.... .... .. _9 
Rosslyn Park....._ _9 

There are obviously hazards in 
bining a captain's duties with 

se of an open-side flanker. Three 
England's leading dub sides lost 
* * leaders on Saturday; Bath, who 

: unable to select SpurreH 
a use of a knee injury. Leicester 

ho lost Smith during their game 
ith a dislocated finger but never- 
ac-Iess beat Gloucester, and 
tossjyn Park, who found them- 

r&elves minus Ail church after only 
seven minutes of their game with 

| Wasps at Sudbury because of a 
1 strained hamstring. 

Not that Park wandered from 
j their objective of putting a break on 
Wasps' 15-match unbeaten run. 
They scored two penalty goals and a 
dropped goal against three penal Lies, 
and if the overall performance was 
not entirely inspired it was still a 
heart-warming showing from the 
Park pack who seldom allowed 
Wasps to develop any kind of 
momentum, while their bocks 
defended with the tenacity of seven 
bulldogs. 

Stringer had six penalty attempts 
and succeeded with three of them, 
one by courtesy of Ripley after a 
curious episode. Rase leapt high to 
lake a catch from Davies* Garryo- 
weu, was injured in the subsequent 
loll and penalized for not releasing 
the ball 

While he received detention 
Stringer teed up. Mr Feest omitted 
to wave his touch judges behind the 
posts. Stringer kicked, no flags went 
up and the referee ordered a drop 
out until Ridley pointed out that the 
goal was good (and levelled the 
scored) and play restarted from the 
middle. 

As well as restoring one's faith in 
| human nature. Ridley's action *isn 
made a point regarding the county 
championship semi-final the pre¬ 
vious weekend between Somerset 
and Yorkshire, when Horton ml—d 
a dropped goal which was subse¬ 
quently awarded by the referee: 

The official, as we know, is the 

soul arbiter of feet and Somerset 
won their match by three points. 
Yet Ripley's action persuaded the 
referee to change his mind and Park 
drew a game thqy might otherwise 
have won. 

For that reason alone the heart 
did its best to will Park to a win 
while the head suggested that Wasps 
ought to have won because they 
should have had the confidence to 
play a wider game from the quality 
possession acquired from an phases. 
But apart from two run stuttering 
runs fay Davies early in the game the 
Wasps were bide bound hoping that 
Park would make mistakes rather 
than try to create their own scores. 

There were flashes of adventure 
from Park; Carr, given only one 
opportunity, nearly made ft to the 
corner flag but otherwise their 
second half rearguard action, 
appropriately generaJled by Mont¬ 
gomery. was excellent in every 
aspect. Rose, who had a very sound 
game, made the half time score 3-3 
with a penalty, gave Park the lead 
with a second penalty and then 
dropped a goal to restore that lead. 
There were only live minutes left 
when Stringer saved Wasps* blushes 
with his third penalty. 

Spurred, Bath's captain, is still 
uncertain about the damage to his 
knee which may require a cartilage 
operation, but in his absence; his 
dub beat London Scottish 17-6 
helped by tries from Hill and 
Martin. At Leicester, there was 
praise for Tony R Trigg’s Handling 
of tbe game with Gloucester which 
the host dob won 30-20 materially 
assisted by six penalties from Hare: 

Gloucester showed all their old 
virtues of power in the pack and 
speed to the ball which earned them 
tries by Teague, Taylor and Orwin 
and a penalty try. They also showed 
vices of ill-discipline by cooceeding 
so many iddcable penalties while- 
Underwood. Leicester’s left wring, 
crossed for two tries. 
WA6P& N atrtnaHn R Cantus, M WOsns, R 
LozowsM, R Sumner H Davtas, j Cufcvt N 
Pbrtor, A Simons, A tafctni, A Dial (captain), C 
Pfmegsr. MCcfctoUfri. D PBflter. FEmsniwa. 
ROSSLYN whx U Ro£* c Carr. N 
Anderson. J Thornton, R green M Jermyn. 0 
Smith; P Curtis. D Barnett M Penny. R 
Montgomery G Culls. N Edwards, T ASchurdh 

Stringer: on tbe ball three times out of six 

Morley pay penalty 
for missing kicks 

By Nicholas Keith 

New Zealand plan World Cup 
Wellington (Renter) - New 

Zealand plan to promote a rugby 
union World Cap, despite the 
International Rugby Board's rejec¬ 
tion of a proposal for sack a 
competition eurUer this year. 

Ces Blazey, chairman of the New 
Zealand Union, said yesterday that 
the Union's council will consider a 
preliminary proposal at its meeting 
in Wellington on Friday. “The 
carnal I think generally reflects the 
growing view in New Zealand rugby 
that a cop should be staged,” Blazey 
mM. 

If the coancfl accept the 

France are 
rampant 

From Chris Than 
Toulouse 

preliminary proposal, it wffl go to 
the International Board at their 
annual meeting in London 
March. 

Last March the Board 
heavily against a cup proposal by a 
private British promoter. The IRS's 
then chairman, Ronnie Dawson of 
Ireland, said 

Blazey, who was one of two New 
Zealand delegates at tire IRB 
meeting, said yesterday that tire 
Board had only rejected that specific 
proposal and not the general 
concept. 

West Hartlepool, tbe outstanding 
outsiders in the John Player Cop 
last season, beat Morley by only a 
short head in the second round on 
Saturday. So dose was tbe match 
that some of tbe judges were divided 
and on Sunday one newspaper 
actually recorded the result as a 4-3 
victory for Motley. 

The luck was with West, who 
were not at their best by their own 
admission. Morley scored an early 
uy through Jarzyna, Yorkshire 
scrum half, but they two 
simple penalties in the first half, and 
another more difficult chance after 
the interval. 

West Hartlepool are missing 
Neexham. flanker, one of the key 
figures of last year’s Cup run which 
took them to (be quarter final* 
where they lost somewhat un¬ 
fortunately to Bristol. Wateralon, 
their scrum half from New 7!**ia**i 
was a tower of strength on Saturday, 
and Boyd kicked the winning 
penalties. 

Old Beddiffians, a leading Bristol 
junior chib, are playing in tbe cup 
for the first time, and they won a 
place in today’s draw for die third 
round, which is on January 28. The 
Old Boys enjoyed a comfortable 
home victory against Worthing, 
who are tbe Sussex county 
champions. The Bedcfiffiam were 
runners up in Someraet Cup to 
Bath, who qualified for the John 
Player by finishing top in the South 
West Merit Table. 

They owe a great deal to Fry, their 
coach and captain, who was a 
member of tbe losing Bristol team 
in the 1973 final against Coventry. 
However. Saturday’s “star” was 
Laker, reserves full huA who had 
ib play out of position at stand off 

half because the first two choices 
were unavailable. The Old Boys' 
tries were scored by Lancastle, Excel 
and Palmer, with Gaddes landing 
three penalties and two conversions. 

Nuneaton reached the third round 
for the second time in their history — 
in 1982 they went out at this stage 
3-0 to Waterloo. Savage scored 21 of 
their 34 points against FyWe. who 
are old rivals, with a try, three 
conversions, and 

Lydaey, who are virtually 
“Gloucester Old Boys”, are in the 
third round again after winning 
28-16 at High Wycombe where they 
were held 6-6 in the first half Now 
tbe second round winners join the 
senior qualifiers m tbe draw with 
the favourites being Leicester and 
Beth, who both won on Saturday 
against Gloucester and London 
Scottish respectively. However, for 
my money. Harlequins are worth 
considering each way to in the 
frame at Twickenham next spring. 

Zimbabwe 
entertain 
By Michael Stevenson 

Lancashire_.20 
Zimbabwe _12 

Tukalo ready to take 
a place for Scotland 

By Ism MacKenzie 

France. -26 
Romania...—.—.—.I5 

The shadow of the Romanian 
side who defeated Wales in 
Bucharest three weeks ago were 
nailed by tbe rampant French by 
two goals, two tries, a dropped goal 
and a penalty goal to one goal and 
three penalties yesterday. The 
French have got their selection right 
at last and they will be a threatening 
force in the forthcoming five 
nations championship. 

GaUion’s reemergence at top level 
had one of the happiest outcomes 
and Fourroux's confidence in 
Lcscorboura offered the huge stand¬ 
off from Dax a chance to show his 
world dass. On top of that one of 
the most intelligent and subtle 
performances from the inside 
centre, Didier Codorniou, gave the 
Romanians nightmares. 

The flawless game played by the 
French backs who passed the ball 
with a nonchalant, almost defiant 
assurance was based on a crushing 
display of forward power. The 
French pack subjected the Roma¬ 
nian forwards lo a similar treatment 
the Welsh were offered in Bucha¬ 
rest. 

Rives. JoineL Erbani and Con¬ 
dom and company rode the ball 
from the mauls, rucked everything 
in sight - quite often the opposition 

1 forwards lying on the ground - and 
, dominated the lineout to an extent 

that made any count irrelevant. The 
- French managed, after many years 
- of fruitless attempts, to put together 

a side who combined to a 
remarkable degree the Latin flair 
and imagination with a frightening 
mixture of power and determi¬ 
nation. 
SCORERS: Franco: Lascartoure 1 By. 1 
dropped gad 1 penalty. 2 eonvenaone; Gefltan 
1 try: Esurva 1 try; Logsauet J By. 
Romania: RwMe&cu 1 try. Podemscu 3 
ooratfias and 1 oonvereton. 

FRANCE: S Gabamefc P Lafcjequet. P Seta, D 
Cortimkau. P Estew. J p l—artmim. j 
CeOorc M CremastM, P Ofntrans. J P Garnet. J 
► Rives (Cart). A Lortoux. J Condom. D Erban. 
JUer4. 
ROMANIA; v ton; M Aktoa. A Lungu. M 
Mraghescu. G Varzanr. S ftodmocu. M 
RarsscNv leapt* l Buchan, (rep. Baton), M 
Munetsanu, V Pascu. S Muranu. G Dorriau. G 
Caregea. A RacMescu. S Comanfin (rep. L 
Constantin). 
Reform: R Qurttenton (Entftnfl. 

Scotland B_22 
Ireland B_13 

The Scottish trial at Munayfield 
on January 7, which may have been 
a little out of place as Scotland have 
already played a full international 
this season, has assumed greater 
significance. More than one mem¬ 
ber of the team who held New 
Zealand to a draw will be 
on comfortably aware that his place 
is not at all assured in the side to 
play Wales at Cardiff on Jan nary 21. 

At Melrose on Saturday the B 
side, despite being badly beaten in 
the tight scrum, has a comfortable 
and comforting victory over Ireland 
by four tries, a dropped goal and 
penalty goal to a by and three 
penalty goals. Tbe score was almost 
identical to that in Dublin four 
years ago. when the B reams last 
met; then Scotland won 20-13. 

Ten of that side went on to win 
full recognition and most are in the 
first XV today. Few can afford 
complacency. At The Greenyards, 
Iwan Tukalo. for example, suggested 
be was ready for greater things by 
creating turmoil in the Irish defence. 
His speed and instinctive knowledge 
of when to move were evident from 
tbe eighth minute when be followed 
up a chip ahead by his Selkirk dub 
colleague. Hunter, collected the 
bounce and went through a gap for a 
try. 

Hunter played to tbe gallery of 
selectors. He is not everyone's idea 
of an international scrum haff but 
bis distribution was quick, his 
tackling dean and his tactical 
kicking effective. As a bonus, he 
showed that Rutherford was not the 
only member of the Selkirk dub 
who could grop goals. 

It is hardly likely that Baird and 
Laidiaw. who both played in all four 
international matches for the Lions, 
will find their places taken by 
Tukalo and Hunter, but at 30 
Laidiaw in particular is looking 
towards the end of his career and 
Hunter is an obvious successor. 

Ireland were singularly disap¬ 
pointing. A try by Condon and a 
penalty goal by palmer held tbe 
score to S-7 at the interval but it 
was misleading. 

Mullin. the Dublin student 
expected to play for the full side this 
season, was hardly seen and the 

coach, Willie John McBride, most 
have sighed at the pack. Tbe 
forwards were all over the place and 
even at his age. be could have 
shown them how it should be done. 
The Irish selectors returned home 
confused. 

SCOTERS: Scotland: Trios: TUado (25, 
Wyfo.Stown.DroppedIgaafcHumor. Penalty 
goat Stovon. Iraland- Try. Condon. Penalty 
goakfotavA 

SCOTLAND; AG. Hasfom tWattonlanat P. D. 
Stovon (KwM'fl). C. J. Wtanwon (Mist at 
Scotland), 0. R. M. BruceAoddred (London 
Scottish). L W. Tidado (Sefcirt); D. & Wytte 
(Steworra-MeMla FP). L G. Humr (SeMriq; D. 
M. a Soto (Beater Urteoretty). R. Cura^nrfiam 
(Bath. capt). J. A. Fraser {London Scottish). A 
J. CarnpbeU (HawtcJA, L 0. McKfe (Sato), X 
' - *0). R/W. Murray (Havrick), F. 

wtVMeMleFP). 
:J.P.K. Barry (CortConstttuttankX 

M. McGeady (LansdotMto). B. X Mtdbi (Driisn 
(Mveraky). tUM. Moronay (Laradowne). R. 
V. PStawr fCaOegtans j; H. C. Condon (London 
Irtsh), It T. Bradley (Cork Constitution); J. 
Lantxuok (Btecfcrocfc 'CoBsga). H. T. Hartfoan 
(MM Hangars), a C. FtoaeraU 
(LansdowneL B. W. UcCaM (London Mnj. M. 
M_ Menton (Stwrawn), W. Sextan (GaryowanL 
a G. McGrath (UhtavsBy Cotege. Duofin). 0. 

Wales overrun 
the flatterers 

Bourg-en-Bresse, France. (AFP) - 
Wales B scored four tries to France 
B's two to win thier iniernatiool 23- 
1 i. At halfrime. France Bled8-7. 

After a first half in which the 
French flattered to deceive, the 
Welsh came into their own and 
wore down their defensive-minded 
opponents to win a thoroughly 
deserved victory. 

John pot Wales B ahead as early 
as the first minute with a drop goaL 
From then on France B seemed 
content to gain ground through 
touch kicking. They did manage two 
first half tries, through Begn after six 
minutes and Sanade after 20 
minutes. Neither was converted. 
SCORCRSE Trias: Oamr. Sorrsdo. Penafcy: 
Trfti Wales: Trios: GrtfiSa, Morns. Dannahy. 
HopMftS. Cnmrareiona: John (2). Drop gook 
Jam. 

J Beau. P Trautmum, P 
. J TrOe, J Asrradr. 8 

FRANCE B: J Uncure; JI 
Bartmww. B Lovtora. J _ 
Rongforas. T Janeczvrtc P Alctier. C Anode. 
T Grattan. J OMarts. A Noguara. J Total 
WALES Be H Davlee (Bndgand): M Baesa 
(Newport). K Hoptdns (Swansea), R GrtfWw 
(Bridgend), P Lewis (Uane*), G John (Sown 
gnwqonl. M Douglas (LfcneU): C Donnmy 
(Ebb* vafoL M Moms (Soum Wain PoSea). j 
UMaras {Bfeur Vila). O Wears (Newport). G 
Roberts (Swansea). R Moraan (Newport). M 
Wattons (Nswpoiu j wwtatooe (Cardiffi. 
Referee: J Floating (Scotland). 

After their narrow defeat by 
Cornwall and Devon, tbe Zim¬ 
babwe schools contributed some 
delightful rugby at Fylde yesterday 
but still lost through Lancashire 18 
Group’s mote disciplined and 
powerful scrummaging, allied to 
often delightful flourishes from their 
backs. 

Lancashire’s lively backs bandied 
fluently almost from the kick-off 
the baft reciting Simmon^ on the 
left wing, for the. movement to 
founder deep in the Zimbabwe 22. 
The defence withstood a pushover 
situation, but from the second set 
scrum. Sephton crossed over on tbe 
open side for a typical scrum half s 
try. 

Lancashire did not lead for long. 
Mandizha collected a slack defens¬ 
ive kick, moved in-field and 
initiated superb left-to-rigbt passing, 
to fashion a him of an overlap for 
Watson, the tourists' determined 
right wing. His power and speed 
turned it into a magimficeat try and 
the sides were level 

Zimbabwe, then scored through 
Bailey. But almost immediately 
Sephton darted over for his second 
try from tbe scrum that followed. 

A crucial score for Lancashire 
immediately preceded half time. 
Recovering the ball 20 metres out 
with the Zimbabwe defence dearly 
in some dismay. Simms signalled 
that be intended to serve bis wing, 
jinked off his right foot, accelerated, 
jinked again and ghosted in for a 
delightful try; Tanner’s conversion 
earned Lancashire their six point 
interval lead. 

Disrupted by injury Zimbabwe 
found energy to come back to within 
a couple of points. Parke picked up 
at No 8, fed tbe bustling Rnsch, and 
be gave tbe scoring pass to 
Kazembe; Lancashire's filial score 
was a penalty try converted by 
Tanner when several Zimbabweans, 
correctly anticipating a pushover 
try. dived enterprisingly into the 
Lancashire scrum. 
LANCASHIRE: Tries; Sephton (21 
Conversions: Tanner (2).' ZIM¬ 
BABWE: Tries: Watson, Bailey, 
Kazembe. 

LANCASHIRE: P HlriMr JUncufor RGSfc I 
McFartana (LancHf RGS) N Skrans (W*M 
Park GS), D Tanner. C Sfrnroonda pong 
Edward VU Lytiran): J FazacM>fe)iQ Sepriton 
(CowMrt R Wkitanotfan (Rasul), D rwraS 
(BoKon School), U Bnwn (Rossal). T Connor 
(Lancaswr RGSt. S Partar (S' Edward's. 
UVBrpooJ). R Cook (Mama GSL A Taylor 
(Meromt Tuyta'a, Crasby, rap: C 
(Sfonsrant Toyteft. Croafcy). P eanty 
fflosaal) 
ZIMBABWE: B Bradford (CtUXM School); A 
C Watson (Falcon CoBegal, G Vljoan 
Sehocfl. M LaKhar (Prtnoe EOwmnfa School, 
rape J M Jacote, Jameson HD). O M Msndbtra 
(Chwch« School): DMCurfe. (captain. Falcon 
CoOagaL A HaSdani (Sr GooTjm-* CotMt C J 
Haifey (Prbica EcrwunTs SchooQ, PffFtuach 
(Falcon CoOaos). M BatayPtoW School). T 
S Kazantw {& Goorna's Cotaga). M 0« Hark 
Mhousak B TVAs (OrW Bcnfo Scfox4. R S 
Styia (Pimca Edmnfs GctaooV, J G PKte (St 

RACING: PUNISHING VICTORY FOR OBSERVE AT CHEPSTOW 

Francome left confused after 
fine for ‘trying too hard’ 

' Haying been fined £75 for 
not riding Observe vigorously 
enough at Newbury in lux 
previous outing, it seemed 
absurd that John Francome 
should be fined the same 
anount by the Chepstow stew¬ 
ards for being too hard on the 
horse during his victory over 
Silver Buck in Saturday's 
Rehearsal Chase. 

That was certainly most 
observers’ gut reaction to a 
powerful finish from Francome 
that looked, even on closer 
inspection of the replay, no 
more excessive than the sort of 
finishes you see - and which go 
unpunished — every day of the 
week. 

However, gat reaction is one 
thing, an objective look at the 
facts quite another. The stew¬ 
ards are there to be shot at and, 
as with the spate of rough riding 
offences and sometimes incon¬ 
sistent punishments meted out, 
during the past Flat season, they 
often are. 

In Francome's case, though, 
there was a lot more to their 
decision than met tbe public 
eye. Francome felt that having 
done everything but hit Observe 
with his whip at Newbury and 
still been fined for not riding 
hard enough to get second Elace, he was expected to hit the 

orse on Saturday. 
According to the Chepstow 

stewards, however, what Fran¬ 
come did wrong on Saturday 
was to hit the horse too hard. 
Indeed. Colonel Edward Smee- 
den, _ one of the stewards 
officiating at Chepstow on 
Saturday, said that they had 
absolutely no alternative but to 
punish Francome and that on 
the evidence they coaid have 
imposed a much heavier fine or 
even suspended him. 

That evidence was drawn to 
the stewards’s attention by the 
experienced Jockey Club officer 
in attendance when she in¬ 
spected Observe in the unsaddl¬ 
ing enclosure. Apparently, there 
were several extremely nasty 
weals on Observe's quarters and 
one erf the whip strokes had 

By John Karter 

drawn blood. When the vet 
returned after 20 minutes to 
reinspcct Observe the weals 
were still as outstanding as 
before. 

Francome admits to bitting 
tbe horse nine times during the 
last mile, but seven of those 
were just slaps and only twice 
did he really “lay into him.” 
“He was pulling my leg,” 
Francome said yesterday, “It’s 
i»kr a naughty child - you have 
to mate it hurt to have some 
effect”. 

Colonel Smeeden added that 
the stewards were quite shocked 
when they saw the condition of 
Observe, but had taken into 
account Francome's excellent 
record (in 16 years riding this 
was his first offence for misuse 
of the whip). Fred Winter, 
Observe's trainer and Fran¬ 
come's employer, also pointed 
out that in his, and many other 
trainers' opinions, Francome 
was the most sympathetic 
National Hunt jockey riding 
today and that Francome had 
had to use the whip to win the 
race. He also said that Observe 
was a thin-ski named horse and 
had recently been dipped, so he 
marked easily. 

However, it is perhaps 
significant that Winter's initial 
reaction when questioned about 
tbe fine was to say that he felt it 
was j'ustified under the rules. It 
is also pertinent to point out 
that Francome himself said 
yesterday that he would not be 
appealing. 

There are two ways of 
looking at this case. Obviously, 
no one - inside or outside 
racing - warns to sec horses hurt 
unnecessarily, but. on the other 
hand, as long as jockeys are 
permitted to carry whips, surely 
they must be expected tu use 
them. Saturday's punishment 
seems justified by the facts, but 
one can understand Francome’s 
confusion (to hit or not to hit? 
and. bow hard is too hard?). 

The problem, as so often, is 
one of interpretation and thus 
of communication. The Jockey 
Club must get together with 
jockeys over this and other 
controversial matters. Let the 
stewards show films of inci¬ 
dents they consider unaccept¬ 
able and listen to tbe jockeys' 
view. Government by impo¬ 
sition will not do. Talk, talk and 
more talk is the only way to 
harmony. 

As regrds Saturday's race 
itseff what it appeared to 

Francome and Observe ■ 
safely over the last1 

Brown Chamberlin (in thal 
order) and while he may ye1 

confirm was that Silver Buck is - join the other two in the linc-uj 
not the horse he was two 
seasons ago (even Michael 
Dickinson was more or less 
prepared to go along with this 
assesment yesterday) and that 
Observe is the very good young 
chaser he appeared to be last 
season. Whether he merits a 
quote as low as 8-1 for the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup, how¬ 
ever, must be open to grave 
doubt 

Winter himself says that 
Observe is only his third string, 
behind Fifty Dollars More and 

Mixed luck for Meade 
Tbe first running of tbe Black and 

White Whisky Handicap Hurdle at 
Fafrybouse on Saturday produced 
an extraordinary outcome. The 
stable companions Southern Music 
and Fane Ranger filled tbe first two 
places, but tbe winner lost tbe race 
because he weighed in with tbe 
wrong weight. Our Irish Correspon¬ 
dent writes. Noel Meade, the trainer, 
was fined £200 for saddling up 
Southern Music and omitting to 
include a lead pad weighing Sib. 

Southern Music; who started at 4- 
1. was slightly better backed than 

the winner Fane Ranger (5-1) and 
having scored with authority by four 
lengths. I have little doubt that the 
result would have been the same 
had he carried his allotted weight. It 
was. however, an excellent effort on 
the part of Fane Ranger, who was 
attempting to give away 371b. 

Fane Ranger is likely to take on 
Boreen Prince in the Racehorse 
Trainers* Association hurdle at 
Naas on Wednesday. Southern 
Music will be reserved for the 
Sweeps Hurdle at Leoperdslown 
next month. 

for the King George VI Chase a 
Kempion Park on Boxing.Da 
in an attempt to “out-Dickinso 
” Dickinson, Winter, docs nc 
yet see him as a leading. Go) 
Cup horse. 

Never one to be outdon 
Dickinson said yesterday th 
he could be four-handed in ti 
big Kempton Chase. Silv 

•Buck and Wayward Lad a 
confirmed starters; Bregaw 
■who is ultra-well, may go 
Kempton without a previo 
run, although the Tomr- 
Whittie Chase at Haydock Pi 
next week is a possibility if l 
ground eases; and Capti 
John, who has only be 
cantering recently as the res 
of a bruised leg, could stiff r 
because he is a horse who net 
little work. 

Dickinson also had news 
two of his other young hon 
Delius is definitely out for 
season with leg trouble and t 
be put over fences next year z 
Sabin du Loir, his undefea 
Cheltenham Festival winr 
will reappear in January and 
kept to long-distance hurdli 

Nottingham 
Going: good to firm. 
12.30 RUDDINGTONHURDLE (Divl: novices: £41*2m)(14 runners) 

400-000 YORK TTORACE (P WBers) F Sutfwriand 6-10-6 
(NHamtortin- 

AMANQA*HAflY(FI Stubbs) ft Stubta 
Thompoon S-10-4. 
ubt» 5-10-3_ 

JlGra 
Jwtm Thom 
_LW 

3 Sovsraign Stood. 4 Hrad Bargeki. 5 Amanda Mary. 6 Prabatdbt, 7 Carry On Afli 
Kamenev. 12 Ladyswood, 14 YortcTarracm. 

CtXVflSTON (A WrigMK Morgan 7-1V3_ 
CUDGa. (I*a J BtaotaMre 0 ffitent 10-KMO . 
HBLUDOMm LAP (B Inornate).) Hrarta 5-10-10. 
LORD CLEWES (dawtfw Franc* 5-1CM0_ 
STT AND WAIT (nfeaS Lea) G Lea B-10-10_ 
DESERT tm (Q PoarooSTt Bridgwater 4-107 __ 
UBUE’S PRMCE (Ms E Maar)S Mur 4-107 _ 
GOLDROY (H Uloyd) W Wttston 4-10-7_ 
LAW BOBmerettMrs NNacautoy 4-10-7 

-AWotfc 

J A Harris 
—H Crank 
JMrJHolt 

- 2.0 LAST CHANCE CHASE (£2^27:3m) (2) 
(C.D) (T laharwood) M Tb 
ursQN Henderson 8-11-3. 

■ n ■ -.LI-- rnm 
-tt wonrungion / 
___W Morris 4 
_S Often 
_P Dwyer 7 

X Brown 

6 OT400- SCOT LANE 
S 4 ANTIC (D Samuel) 

-2-9 Scot Lono. 4 Antic. 

110-11*12 , ..Cl 
J+D 

2 
p«p 

SIR BLESSa}(RVHtema)RWKmnt 4-10-7_ _ 
WORK KATE (fibs I Steftra-tteown) G PtUcfrardOardan 4-10-7 & Smith-Eccles 
GO(C(R Wright) R Wright 8-10-5_P Blackburn 7 
DANC8tQNYMni(Queghanaf0ldham)J FitzGerald 4-10-2_M Dwyer 

(ALae)J King4-10-2_PScudarae 

2.30 WOODBOROUGH CHASE (novices: El ,030:2m) (6) 
3 aaOSp-B CHARLEY FBHER (B Babbega) Mrs M Babbage 8-11-7 „ 
6 031011/ QHAZALUHardy)JHartteTOl-r-___L- 

10 300004 GRAFTY GHEEN (Mrs A Dale) 0 Data 8-11-7_ 

_MrNBabt 
-SJof 

3 CtowMon. 7-2 Work ttato, 4 Omdng Nymph. S Sr BtoisM. 8 Cudgol. 10 MWowntod, 14 
GRto1* Mne*. 16 others. 

1.0 W0LLAT0N CHASE (handicap: £1,190:3m) 
7 2013-01 QANRT8WUJE (Araks*BNtdLkQPOConnor7-11-7 —I_NMaddden 

12 OOOPOa MAILED RST (F YertSoy) FYanJIey 8-11-7. 
13 604040 POSTDYNE(SCtorfce)WMum6-11-7_ 
16 02tp4f TANMWHX(PRtoy)WCtoy 7-11-7. 

_PW 
Jtl 

-CM 

10 000121 COTTAGE I 

Sooeity). 

Bristol give depleted Newport the run around 
By Gerald Davies 

Newport______„.15 
Bristol-26 

Despite Newport's much im¬ 
proved performances - and they are 
developing into an attacking team - 
there was no air of confidence 
around Rodney Parade before the 
game began on Saturday. For a start 
tbe home side had to go back to 
1979 for their lost victory against 
Bristol. Also four of the experienced 
players around whom Charlie 
Faulkner. Newport's coach, is 

| developing his team, were away in 
France with Wales B. And whilst he 

I was revitalising Welsh hopes in 
Bourg-en-Bressc. Mike Watkins was 

| sordy missed by his club- 

On the other hand. Bristol were 
fielding their frill strength side for 

the Drat time this season. Tbe score 
of two goals, two tries, a dropped 
goal and a penalty to a goal and 
three penalties flattered them a mite 
.but Bristol were worthy winners in a 
thoroughly entertaining match. 

To begin with. Newport, with the 
varied kicks of their half backs 
Phillips and Coombs, seemed 
territorially at least to have the 
upper hand. However, it was the 
visitors who scored the points — 13 
of them in as many minutes. Hogg 
first kicked a penalty and soon after. 
Cue. coming into the line as he 
frequently did. rhanged the direc¬ 
tion of the attack and came left lo 
folk up with Harding. He passed to 
Williams who glided outside one 
man and inside another to score a 
lovely try. Then, from a lineout 
close to the Newport line. Stiff 
charged over for another try which 
Hogg convened. 

It aQ seemed so easy. But 
Newport stirred themselves into 
action and ended the first hall 
strongly. A try by Chris Williams 
was converted by Parker, who also 
kicked two further penalties to bring 
the home side within a point of 
Bristol. 

Parker's luck deserted him after 
that and be missed three consecu¬ 
tive penalties which, as Bristol's 
dominance grew, effectively ended 
his team's chances. 

Hesfoid was in fine form - either 
at the end of the lineout or standing 
off as he often did from mg(»| and 
nick to charge the Newport back. 
He and Rafter, back at last after a 
troublesome hamstring injury, 
gradually got the better of the 
Newport lack row, where Roger 
Powell was left to fight a rather 
lonely battle; In the late stages a 
surge from the Bristol scram 

enabled Hesfonj to dribble the ball 
forwards and gain a push over try. 
Then Morley gratefully intercepted 
a telegraphed long pass by Devonald 
and ran 40 metres to score a try 
which brings his persona] total of 
tries for his club to a remarkable 
299. enough to earn him a mention 
in the Guinness Book of Records. 
Hogg converted this as well as 
dropping a goaL Newport conld 
only reply with a penalty by Parker. 

SCORERS: Navpqrc Tries: C WBtona. 
Conversion: P Porter. PWWSos: P Porter (3). 
Briatofe Tnes: G WSSm. P SiM. 8 HestonL A 
Marie* Conversion* Hogg (2). Dropped Goet 
S Hogg- Penalty S Hogg. 
lewPORIt P Portion C Wbod. C Waoims. N 
OevanaH. J Rotomon (rapt); a PNCpe. T 
Coomb* J Rnrtns. H AC PSmO». R CbMna. J 
VWUesortee. A Parry. R PoateL W Randal 
BRISTOL- P Cue A Moray R Kntabs. S Hogg, 
a wafamx G Cat. R Hrong, J DouateCnTx 
Boot* A Stopper* P pcOaraL N Parafray. P 
sbCm Mar teapq, B HeUort. 

neteie* J Groini (rwinitete 

023214 
Q/04W- 

0448-02 

THE COPLOW fCJDt j 
CASTLE WARDEN (MS 
PAWLS DBKMtBTa 

I (B Wood) EsrtJonoe 7-11-4. 
I Goode) W Wharton 10-11-3. 
one) J Edward* S-10-3 __ 

) BTampta 10-10-0_ 

11-4 Gtosa). 7-3 Tamtovril. 4Ctartey Ftetor, S Grafty GraotL OPotodyna. 8 Mdte«HpL 

3.0 RUDDINGTON HURDLE (Div II: novices: E414:2m>(7) 
4 084100 

__ -aoTtee 
_P Scudamore 
—M Pepper4 

11-4 Cottage Rhytm. 3 BerryavBe. 7-2 The Copfewr. 5 CMte Warden, 8 PoepaaDomora. 

1-30 KEGWORTH HURDLE (sefltng harxflcap: contfitkxsd jockeys: £634: 

7 
11 
18 
17 
31 
3S 

S-10-10. 

, ^ _. _ -10-10- 
HARDY JhCK(G Dungato)GThonwr 5-10-10. 

-8 Mon 

JRKkv-. 
KEELEYKAVALER (Mrs J Durant) M Lambert 5-10-10-PA Chi 
MGHT CLOWN Q Bates) L UgMtiromi 4-10-7-JtS* 
WOlUanroRTHIQHtelbra^M Ryan 4-10-7_GMcC 

2m) (8) 
2 830000- SOVBtBQNSTErofMrsDAIoodOD WMte5-11-6 
3 06)000- IADVSW00D (D) (DrBCoUton)KBrtdgvrator6.1 
4 0000-00 CARRY ON AGAM (D) (G Thomas) G Ftetctwr 5-1 
8 

11 
PROBANJST (D« JJJartlndWClay4-10-11 
HARD BAHGAM (Mrs P MafcinlPMtem S-10-10 . -G ChBtes-Jones 

11 -f Koetey Kovaler. 3 Worfngworth. 4 OraDon. 6 Hardy Jack. 8 Bybiog. 14 olMrs. 

Nottingham selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

1130 Sir Blessed. 1.0 The Coplow. I JO Haiti Bai^in. 10 Scot Lane. 2J0_Cbark 
Fisber. 3.0 Keelby Kavalier. 

Newcastle 
12-45 WAHKWOflTH HURDLE (novices: £902:2m 120yds) (19 rurtnars) 

2.15 JACKDAW HURDLE (handicap: £848:2m 120yds) (11) 
1 210-HT BATTLEFIELD BAND (MraCCahrarlPCalvar 6-11-10- 

HEX’S GUARD (GShteQAScott 4-11-8--- 
BAVAL (C SScenD Yeoman 6-11-1 

5 
6 
7 

10 
13 
14 
15 
10 

17 
21 
28 
30 
31 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

2 

BUM) TURN Ms A MacaamrO A Moctaggort 8-11-8. 
DMMMY 6- GlEWwILGSiMra 8-11-3_ 
PEFZtm HALL (Mrs V Robson) A SmOh 8-11-3 
WMAMHALLb Brock) Moa ZGram 5-11-3. 
PE.T0M U Vftflby) W A Stophanson 5-11-3_ 
POLISH D Ranradon) N Crump 5-11-3. 

■PTtrcfc 
JOoul ukana 

Lamb 

90NGIBWSTRB. (G Browne) M Camacho 5-11-3. 
TAPPERS KNAPP Mrs DGtkM) Draws Smith 6-11-3-TGDavtes 
AIITUHN PIUNCE WWaRra4MraAH*mntan4-11-0-B 

8 MALAOHU 
raw LEAH8Sn 

|SA»ttRPOOT(MrtLftt«ed4Haldant4-tt-oTBBi 
SECRET PURSUIT (DBrothertcn)MH Easterly 4-11-0 . 
TWELTER JW.A Stephenson) W A Steptoneon 4-114) _ 
SCAHLET-retROH(R Brewb)H     ~ in f 

A Hobson) J Htzgerakt 
rlRftsher 

4-11-0. 
4-11-0. 

121FP4- 
10BP-30 
03313-0 
142142 
{302-02 
841-001 
3P04F0 
43102-8 

JTL 

I LO BROADWAY (OR (U-CotOPob^R Rotor5-11-0 
CAMBORNE HU- (Exors of late Mn A OgMy) C H Bel 7-10-7 
SAU9QUTO (J A J Stantey Ud) M H Essterty 5-10-7 
BEDLAM HKXIP Ross) J Blunder 3-10-6 (5 ex)_■ 
STARUQHT ROCKY (Wsj Z Gnwr) Mtee 7 GrWrf-10-2 
MICK'S RITUAL (Maa E Rhind) M W Easterly 4-10-2 MB 

332/2-3 

Storey * 
fl O’Leary 

MrMMeadier 7 
—_DDut 

PP0000- RHEDKXEN (Mrs D Bouaflaid) B Boosfletd 6-10-1 
40313-0 1HE8EGMMNG (Northumbria Leteure)W Storey 5-1 

button 245 PLOVER CHASE (novices: £1.473:3m) (10) 

YOUNQASH LMN (R Met 

LMUIR Barber) A Scott 4-104 

R McDonald 7-10-12. 
4-10-9. 

-JO Me* 
_K Jones 4 
—CPhrSos 
_A Brown 
REarmhaw 
—Q Brwflay 

.T Dm 41 0 THE HOWLE7(WWtaon)KOImr 4-186 
W! Tourq Aah tkn. 3 Potah, 3-2 Song ttnH. 7 Run Lagh Run. 8 Matedhu. 10 IVwtor. 12 
Secret Punt*. 20 Mtora. 

144P-21 
41-FP10 

P-30F 
FOOFOP 
00/PP10 

000-3 
080311 

ran 

roX-U-MORE (Mrs MMotraOKOOverS-l 1-10_ 
ORANOETOWN (I CtemenisjCH Bel 5-11-9_ 
BAWKEEH (LadyC Berwick) Lady C Renwick 9-11-5- 
ERRTLEY BOY (B) (Mis J GledeonJMra JGtadaon 7-11-5 . 
DStHeS POLLYff* LidcJW) P UddW 8-11-5. 

.JrfrT 

LITTLE TIGER (Mrs B Ramadan) N Crnrrp 5-11-5._ 
RtRra R.Y (Mra A MacuagMl) A MsCteagan S-1V10. 
VYEEWUMPAWUO (DnjSorBy) J Storey 8-11-10 
1PGHTY WIN g Watoy) W A Stephenson 5-11-4 

(W A Stephenson) WAStaph^l 

JOR 

P CU£TSOC( i Stephenson 5-11-4. 1.15 WAGTAIL HURDLE (aeWng: £739:2m 120yds) (13) 
3 0-40000 RECURRENT O) (J Wiaor) W Fterarleve 4-11-7__ 
6 2F-8300 MARNgSG8tC(W Robson) A Smith 4-11-2 

s M0°Sb WASTw^3'10't2 ^ 3.15 SNIPE HURDLE (novices; £777:2m 120ytis) (13) 

11-4 Fta-U-Mare. 3 Runn Ry. 7-2 Weewwnpawud. 6 LMe Tiger, Grange Putt. 10 Jflghty 
Run, 16 others. 

9 
10 
13 
14 
15 
18 
19 
20 
2? 

OAYOWJW Swtera) D Chapman 3-10-5. . 
HARTBUM RELIANCE (WUpnd I Vtcfeera3-185. 
KUSHSHOON (A GrorahorO SVMas 3-10-5_ 
SEL-BY-OYSTON (0 Sloddon) R Stubba 3-185- 
SHAW BROW (Denys Smtti) Draws Sm»i 3-105_ 
WALDRON HILL (GThompaon) ft Atan 3-10-5_ 
WOOL ISLAND (8) (C Ferrara) G Utotorito 3-105 
DEUGHTFIIL TERN (Mm JWI^ierMP Wiliam 3-180 . 
FREEDOM GLORY rrFNd0jr5)TFWwit3.18O — 

-CPhntott 
) Dutton 

_G Bredtay 
..PTurft 

-TG Davtas 4 
-S Charlton 
—-CHawWns 

002140 
081P20 

iRakhurst 

7^W«Wron IW. 52 Momte’s Ctrl. 4 Shoot Tha Rt^ds, 7 Fraedom Glory, 10 Geyglg. 12 Sel- 
BfOpton, 20 others 

1.45 SWIFT CHASE (handicap: £1,523:2m 40 (6) 
i li™ M0UHTAWHAY8 (P) (J Hepburn)M HEssterty 811-7-ABrmm 
6 1F-413Q FORGOOOfLdCedocan)NCrunp8-187__CHewtora 
7 CHCTOC (dp) (G WooiteStASmlm 10-184___PCtedvraB 7 
S 084311 spjota CHANCELLOR (CD) (Mre M Britton) W A Steptoramn 810-2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
e 
9 

10 
13 
14 
20 
21 002 

7-2 Crammanri 
Tempest 10 Eboracum, 

1 
8-13143 
000100 

«13b 

II 
P 
3 

BKXtACUM (Mre A Harter) BWBdnson 5-11-11_ 
POLLY'S PAL (S Payne) S Payne 5-11-11--- 
LITTLE TEMPEST (A OWen| W A Steptoneon 4-11-7 _ 
CRAMMONDBRIG(W Jackson)MWEastartty6-11-6 , . - - 

.8 Harter 

FRIENDLY GLEN U KetflewaO) J IWtflawi 
KAHlSA (B) (WSmhh) WStn)1h5-11-6 
EDGED GOLD (Mre J VWqham) P WWwtr 

-Hudson 
^P J Dun 
_T 

6-11-4 , . raJWqham)PWWwm1 
FROSTY TOUCH (Mre E Sack) Mrs eSteck 5-11-4 . 
GENERAL HUMSERTU MuRwm) J Fllzgaraid 7-11-4 . 
BEL HARBOUR (B) (FC .- 
HONEST TOKEN ( ' 
Ttni (A SmNh) r __ 
EMPRESS JEANNE (L Foster) L Foster S-10-13~ 

R (H) (FCamavate)J Norton 4-1 i-o_ 
EN IN RoOinson) C Tromton 4-11-0_ 
) A Smrth 4-11-0__ 

■M Thompson 
-F Dalton 7 
UssMFonyOi 7 
-MnDSufc 7 
—TRtcgereU .7 

-R Foster 7 
4 Honest Token. 9-2 Friendly Qian. 5 Kentan, 6 Frosty Touch. B UWa 
'otm 

P2PP-P3 
22-3020 

BOOK OF KELLS @>) JR Beeson) J Shmdel 8180. 
SNOW BLESSED (i) (R Baker) Denys 8mWi 6-10-0 . 

KJanas 4 
_D Dutton 
_JCTNsA 

0anl^'3^GooX82Book01Ka4t.8SfvjarBtesseX10MounteinH*rj. 
12CniDo»«- 

Newcastle selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

12.45 Polish. 1-15 Mamie's Girl. 1.45 Spring Chancellor. 2.15 L 
Broadway. 2.45 Fox-U-More. 3.15 Craromond Brig. 

Saturday’s results 
Newcastle Chepstow 

IJh 1. Good Ac Ever (10830 FavJ; 2. 
-. 10 ran. NR: 

Ktege tom. 
(tedetoi ©0-1). a Ante GJpayjS-l). 181 

About Ttit KM CharSe John. How 
Megan. 
^*1- IJM" American n00-30); 2. 

Rock (11-8 Ffcv); X Merry Meadow (68-1). 7 

„ 2-00: J. Oheraye 2. Steer Buck (4-7 
Fart 3- Another Breeze (Sd-1). 4 m 

ZJtt 1. Dual to Lacfc (C-iL 2. Megglee On 
y^^t^vtoteUS^SeftonTPte^ner 

_ 3.ft 1. Mattel (740: Z Kato Atto (9-1); 3. 
Quaym Bcr (SD-1) Nonfnh M Fav. 13 ran. 

330:1. Enabte (20-11Z Queen's Rkte (6- 

Done 
3- 

tevt X Anno Treat (11^8 rwL 
J- OwW (10-11 ferfc 2. Shoemender 

H-lj: 3. Arpal Conqueet (12-11.6 ran. 
_ 1-45: 1. Norton Croes (7-2); Z B and K 
tagWlW-U: 3. Mtterettnm (3-1). Tartan 
TtS% NR BeHy-Go. 5 ran. 
_ 2.1fc_1-kMtoali (45 tevk Z Samaraunetoig 
(14-11=3. UtetUY-n Ryde (5-1). S ran. 
_ 2.4S?_i, Bush Qttete n4-1fc z Kudos (7-2S 3. 

" Strand 5-2 fev. 10 Peoiy Sandy (12-1 Cocfcte 
ran. NR No Lemmon. 
_y* 1. A0BBCfaf4.11 faVkZ 
tta: 3. Shannte (14-1). 9 ran. m A 

OtodrUKh (9- 
Mr Coin Vend. 

teOanrtwn Part eatwdad beceuae nffrueL 

Leaders over the jumps 
TRAINERS 

M M M mmrm 

JOCKEYS 

j jenUna 3t 16 13 7 -5322 
J Oxford 29 22 19 1 -4 43 
GPtatorrto 27 14 16 4 +3^47 
WSterfWiwn 
UDiddnaon 

27 
25 

24 
10 

22 
2 

3 
0 

■48.84 
-3.10 

O wenotoon 24 16 IS 1 •22.10 
C Bob 23 17 18 15 -65 87 
F Whiter 23 13 11 0 *22.07 
D Smith 19 12 14 1 -1185 
LKannard 16 13 8 7 -3187 
QBekOng 14 7 7 1 +7125 
MUHribert 15 9 11 4 +8.37 
MrsM Rhnefl IS 17 9 9 -9 85 

JO Ned 61 46 31 
PScutemora SI 31 31 
J Francome 40 32 21 
S 5rntfi Eectes 37 27 28 
R Rowe 
HDevrac 
N Doughty 
KJones 
PTucfc 
S Moreneod 
A Webber 
C Biahy 

37 22 
26 21 
27 21 
23 18 
23 20 
22 28 
19 23 20 
17 io 9 

-22-89 
-18XO 
-27-25 
-3082 
+49-39 
-47.18 
-1.90 
•3556 
-7X11 
-1122 
+4WB 
-9.62 

REAL TENNIS 

Australians 
overcome 

Chris Ronaldson and Mick Dean 
won the British Open doubles 
championship, sponsored by George 
Wimpey. for the second time at 
Queen's Club on Saturday, when 
they defeated the impressive 
Australian partnership of Colin 
LaimJey and Lachlan Detacher. 6-5. 
34. 6-4. 6-2. William Stephens 
writes. 

They looked uulrkely lo do so in 
the first set But the ease with which 
the Australians dominated - lending 
5-2 with Deucber producing 
unreturnable shots by careful 
positioning - proved deceptive. 

Tbe dour concentration of 
Ronaldson. and several high bits in 
error In' Lumley. had been (he 
reason for the loss of tbe initiative. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Fruhmann takes lead on Arizona 
Thomas Fruhmann. from Aus¬ 

tria. rode an inspired round on his 
Dutch-bred horse. Arizona, to win 
yesterday's Volvo World Cup 
Holland qualifier at the Bordeaux 
International Show. He now heads 
(he European League for the World 
Cup by a comfortable 11 points. 
W® McffigH from Switzerland was 
second on Van Gogh in yesterday’s 
class, a quarter ofa second ahead of 
France's Pierre Durand on Jappc- 
loup. 

Fruhmann has been riding tbe 11- 
ycar-old Arizona for just over one 
sear, butiit has only been in tbe last 
few months that the horse's 
potential has emerged. “He wasn’t 
very brave at the beginning.'' 
Fruhmann' said yesterday. He 
certainly made up for his late start 
during the last three' months. He 

From Jenny MacArthur. Bordeaux 

came second at die Berlin World 
Cup qualifier last month. 

I be big first round in yesterday's 
competition produced only seven 
dear rounds out of the 33 starters - 
a big treble across (he centre causing 
much of the trouble. David Broome 
on Mr Ross and his sister. Liz 
Edgar, on Everest Forever were the 
only two British riders to reach the 
j'ump-off. All seven were clear again 
in the second jump-off and went 
through to the final round against 
the dock. 

Fruhmann. the first to go ^ 

i"*?! Broome and Mr Ross 
put up a determined challenge and 
Kp °"Fn«nhn,an„'s SE.but 

«hc last fence and 
gamed four bulls. 

Earlier in the afternoon Smith 

won his second speed class of the 

SSmplc.ridin* Sany° 

VOLVO WORLD CUP HOLLAND: QuMBor 1 
Austria) 0In3850sac 

W Mq|igar. Swte) 
gya to Trio) Dm ^54. 

“ts TRANSPOfflE unANVAifY. « 

SSTOaweSfcsirs 
**°^T ET CHAND0N PUISSANCE: find Inr 

a^gaaaaMgaygj-s 
“WRto. 45; 4, n Skelton, 43, wkxd 

V 
* 

.GBredoy 

7-4 SauBoMa 3 Camborne W*. 5 BavaL 7 Hlfa Guard, 8 Bwttm HB. 10 LO Braadwny, 12 
Mick's Ritual. 20 ottore. 

—TDun 
-PTucfc 
M 7 

-CHawWns 
f** tXmli-JS .. rvnxjir 

-Mr C Storey T 
-R Lamb 
-K Jones 4 

V 

' ' l 
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|| hard slog 
% facing 

BiTT 

H 

.<! 

‘ W *' 

PB| *~T ■> «:*: iST- 

W^>,; 

La creme de la creme 

Ibbbi 

Consultant 
Interviewer 

Salary Package c. £12,000pa 
A professional approach and a min papa of 3 jmx*r 
successful interviewing etpaicnce could earn-you this 
exceptional opportunity to join a respected Legal 
consultancy. 

As part Of a planned expansion programme our cli¬ 
ent? are seeking a Anther team member to introduce 
T-apl Secretaries to an already impressive portfolio of 
clients, both in Private Practice and in Commerce. 

Candidates ^n nhfrimrety tmv» drivn and ambition 
ynrf, most of all, share our cUents’ belief in building 
long term trust and confidence amongst their clients. 

This position attracts an impressive remuneration 
package of e.£l2£00 pa, indutW the possibility of a 
company car on achieving satisfactory remits. Per¬ 
haps vs should point out that three-of oor clients' 
consultants already (hive oompasqr car*. 

if you have the experience end determination to 
succeed, please apply in strict confidence with full 
career details, to Patricia Lawrence at the address . 
below.. We envisage a 1984 start for the successful 
candidate. Our clients'employees have been informed 
of this vacancy. 

Saaichi ClSaaichi Rboutment 
aoCHMurmSnao London W1A1AQ 

i:.»: l^CV'T ri 

.'Itwitaffrfl.1!.'WTyjLi!''t f-!-1 M'11'1 t 1« ,11 

r^fr *TfyVWT: 

SECRETARY/CO-ORDINATOR 
FOR EARLY 1984 

Salary Completely Negotiable 
Sun the Neff Year whh a fhsb and dnOcngiz^ wpoiaancnL 
We arc a eopecud caecudaccaosulunpjr bawd in wCZ and.we 
meinwin oar repunrioo by providing a pcnoatl aad profcwknal 
service io a fTTirr1 dkiade. Oor Lqd Dhrwon requires a 
career-minded and adaptable person io join Ur.ctpuaGai ton. 
The successful cwfidaie jrill rddauteijr undertake bothconsuf- 
uncy and some aeacurla] work. which win iodude word proces- 
sinR. The appointee will have excellent all-round tcacarial 
ddU> and preaentanoo ad will probably be currently employed 
st a sector IcneL Jhb pomicn oeeosimta a-*nod command of 
Engtph and die confidence to Liaise with prafesBOnal people ax 
high levels. Preference w£B be given to applicants with an ‘A' 
level in English or graduates coupled with a genuine interest in 
Law. A current driving licence is desirable. A high salary is of¬ 
fered and dria win reflect the seniority and importance of this 
appointment. - • ■ * 

OH Mack Dteteaw 91-24212S1 for re 
appScadan farm and timberdetada. 

CRICKET 

Greenidge hits out 
Cuttack. India (AFP) - Gordon innings, but then the last seven 

^Greenidge celebrated his temporary wickets fell for 34. 
.- xlevation to the captaincy by The pitch, which afforded 
.-^completing an unbeaten 190 as the bowlers little help earlier in the 

West Indians reached a first innings match, started to nun latex 
total of420 in the second day of the yesterday and the uncapped Harper, 
three-day match against East Zone and Gomes, took fiiQ advantage, 

yesterday- ' wot mduu&fvk taring* 
In reply East Zone wereaD out for o Haynes c aiui LatbOoaftL,_ 33 

9S in their first innings, but fought a h Rknamson b Data---43 
rearguard action to reach 22 without i Rana>* ...^ 

: ...loss by dose of play after following -G^wvodq8txHout_l_190 
t^ton- 1J Dujon c and 6 Bfwftacha^ev- 45 
fcri Adopting the captain's role as - £ 
1‘rUoyd and his deputy. Richards, I "'"Z”^ZZ 37 
cMook a well earned rest. Greenidge MHoUngcKarknbDosM- 25 
f punished the East Zone attack. Anotwfa riK^inbDaJii—.—:- . 0 
1 Not al) his team-males found the Exnaso-b ,w2.n* 7j 
1 going?;as-easy. Haynes, bis follow ToWfiOwfcn)_ gouig?;as- easy. Haynes, tas follow TaMfiOwkcs)_420 

opener; was one of five West Indian fall of wickets: i-a* 2-01.3-94.4-as. 
/vrpiayerescin bade to tbepavfiUon by - S-17B, 4-131, 7-248.8^4^-4iT.ia-420. 

* DoshL..." ' BOWUNG; RaMMr 21-4-67-2. Salw 
*k~ Def ended with, figures of five M-l-WM, Dcsta 3S.1-M25-6. Bhattmhar- .•Lk" DosM cndcd with.figures of five 7* 1 * 

-rT-^for l^-aftcr dispatching tail enders 
r>tf<«Holdt^and Roberts yesterday. * 

Harper was the key West Indian pNa^ibwBapti8iB__  20 
bowler, taking three wickets for 23 Any La cGreanidge b Roberta—_—. 10 

and having a hand in another gGtererigwBapflsfc--  II 
dismissal when he caught Avoek ^ n 

off .Gomes, who took two for A BtottaSwieec Logie b Harper—- 5 
seven himself. S SjETpi Kartr tart Harper—- 1 

|_Gretmidge. batting at five instead -; ? 
\ of his -customary opening position oDoottruiout..—.... 1 

» resumed on 142 yesterday out of the Extras-IB 
F^*-. overnight 342 for seven. He tost his _   __ 

J Pan^fft^|lr^hHr37^ic^i FALL W WCKETS; 1-*1 • 2~38' 3-47.4-64. r..thcy bad extended their eighth 5-73,6-91,7-95.8-85,9-67. 
•JyWidceistandby l2to in. ' BOWUNG: Roberts 13-3-25-1. HoUnglO- 

?_ - The West Indian innings finished s-11-l. Harper 12-3-23-3, Baptta* 1J-5- 
X-*!!with a flourish as Holding hit 33-2. Gang 3-w-t. 
^ 25 and pirt on 57 for the _ 12 

" -.nrath wicket with Greenidge. p Roy not out_:____s 
Holding and Roberts each took Extras- 1 

" '**ah early wicket but East Zone --- ~Zi 
* reached the comparative respect- *** . ■ 
i ability of 64 for three in their first bowling: Robot* 3-fri£0.HaMtagS-0<M. 

fl; Mudassar holds the fort 
Melbourne (AFP) - A century cricket authorities are sending a 

! ,«from opener Mudassar Nazar middle order batsman. Saleem 
■”*’ helped the touring Pakistan team to Malik, to reinforce their touring 
' ''avoid following on against Victoria team. 

‘yesterday. As soon as Rikisian vwxoMAsnfstbrtng* 
reached their objective of406 their g watts bOatsr- 4* 
captain Zaheer Abbas declared, g ggyjig**”-JS 

--leaving ,hh side M9 runs behing -~ZI 11 
f ^.Victorias score of 555 for live wwrvtMfdai-b-wRaNdKhan-3t 
• declared. M Taylor notout  ...— tm 

f-o Mudassar hit 10310 nosier his A owSJbii 
1 'cfourth century of the tour. He put — 
I '•nii ray in 1411 minnlM wilti On Sim Totri (5 wkta d»«C 1____ 55S 

S SJbta Kartp Bm Harper -  1 
SSofucRlchvdsonbGamn-- 0 
RhandlvStagnixnaut-- 1 
D Dosrt nn out--—..— ■ 1 
Extras---—-- 18 

ToM_98 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21,2-38.3-47.4-64. 
5-73.6-91.7-95.8-85,9-97. 
BOWUNG: Roberts 13-3-25-1. Hottng 10- 
5-11-1, Harper 12-3-23-3, Baptiste 17-5- 

AMBranatout-12 
P Roy not out.     9 
Extras- 1 

Total (tor ravdekfla)-22 
BOWUNG: Roberts 30-160. Hatotag 54-7-0. 

1 JVSICIUrtJ. PW auyil 

■ reached their otyectii 
j captain Zaheer Ab 
* - Leaving hh side 14$ 
F ^.Victoria's score of 
■ (fN-lninl M Taylor not out —- 

A DocMdvuCo not out-- 
Extras (U 2. M3 8. w 1. rt-d 181-— 

DEMONSTRATOR/TRAINER 
INVOLVING TRAVEL 

Ourcflcgi ny»n 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
CHELSEA 

To du Scnwary of the TcniUxtol Aiatfwy and Vofcmcrr Reaervr Aaonstion 
-for Grow London. A bow *od intoesm* pari i* ykHU *BTound«n*s writ 
excdknT adPlra sod pioeroa hofccbys. The succrlriiil sppfirant uri hoverel- 
cvsm recrettrisl expaim rr and » 31 be tapered lo opeale as IBM Mums? Typc- 
wrher tain* Aonhaud and anfia Age 25+- prefared. 

by sis aaaol foertmeau to £L207 we 
ApnHrxiirmtvmlrCViBe 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY. 
TAVp ASSOCIATION FOX GKEATEK LON DON 

• MjaEOrYOtaCSHEADOVAKWSS 
CHELSEA. LONDON SW34KV 

Tel: 41-730 ZUI Cxt. 2C 

EXPERIENCED AND EFFICIENT 

.SECRETARY 
llaodad io vroric wWt busy partavr of u.S. Law tom in London. Shortfinnd 
110/70. wort pniLoaring oaporioreo uaoM but training am bo ipnon. Ago 
25f.SriByc.wB0. 

SURREY A MORSE 
‘ 32 DridoaSMOt London. W17 HA 

(NoAgoodes) 

BBSs 
HVESTKNTS 

£9,000 -£10,000 

"on T47 in 140 minutes with Qasim Total(5 wkta doe)- 
C J:Omar (79) and then 126 in 129 fall of ivickets. 1-94,2-210,3-227,4- 
J- ‘.minutes with Jax-ed Miandad <85) 32S.9-477. 

irefAM nil thi’pp nlnvefs Inst (heir BOWLING^ AsoBm Hsfsstz ZZ^IOOv, Svttt 
1* 33-9-Bi-l. Wastoi Rota 28-9-70-0. Raatnd Khrii 
}• . wwkets to rash strokes. 22-2-83-1. ctvLr 38-3-1 is-a, jrwa Mtandou 

When Zaheer was caught for 54 13-5-54-0. Zritear «-c-i6A Mudasaw 6-1-15- 
• “'with the score at 376 for eight, l.oabnomari-o-io-o. 
\ Pakistan were still 30 runs short of __Socwwimmga 

avoiding a follow on. , --- , 
But Wasim Bari (25). Qadir (18 Exo-ast). -__0 

!. not out) and Azecrn Hafocz (1 not __ “ 
1 •* -‘out) avoided the indignity with tow per no we**)---• 

wicket in hand. Fast biwfor Rod «WU*= 2-2-<W: Aznom Natooc l- 
-McCurdy claimed four for 169 from 

3) .2 overs for Victoria, and medium Pakistan: fm* tunings 
pacer Warren Whiteside dismissed MohsmwiannMcoxay--  8 
Mutest Munndad i. U,t space 
of four overs. ..... JavevlfcfcandadbVimaesda_85 

Ray Bright. Victorias captain, zaiworAtsaacYoiicpbMcCurdy-  &* 
.said he would make another --,2 

declaration in foe final day's play nasmg wian p Emerson _- 0 
today. He believes Pakistan de- v;as#n Bon b Uccurdy—....-—— 25 

-H^nSSS“*iv',teir'“tsm“ 
tiroKTYdlop n»chcd the *"*•■ + '*--2 

r second double century of his career Tow (9 vrtas) —...— 408 
" ‘oa Saturday as Victoria dealt f^ll wcw;tS: i-10.2-157.3-^l*- 

..comfortably »hh Phhisup 
i-'aitaflL , made 2B-2-lB3-4t Baereon 19-1-63-1; 

■0 Karachi (Renter) - Pakistan & E™yt?20-S-si-2: wnn«fct*4-fl-6-2 

PAKISTAN: Fvri bmgs 
Mohsm Khan 0 McQxoy.. 8 
Mudassar Nazar cBre?iib*VHtWid*-103 
Oosun Omar c Jones b Bnght- 7B 
JovedMvmdadbWrtiwsda_85 
Zaheer Ataas c Yoitcp b McCurdy-54 
W*dm Railac Hyde b McCurdy*.- 0 
EjrtrazNjw37cJonasbEtogrit-■■ ...- 14 
Rasma Khan B Emerson-—-— 0 
V.'xum Ban b McCurdy ——--— 25 
AbdtiCaWnotciut. .— ■ 18 
AaearnHafeaznoiout-- 1 

EXfr*5lt5.rtf, 14]-19 

Totaipvrtcts)--    408 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-157.3-283.4- 
290,5-291.6-318,7-323.8-378.3-383. 
BOWUNG: McCurdy 31-2-2-189-< Dod*- 
rrvMJe 28-2-103-tt Baareon 19-1-63-1; 
Bnsm 20-5-54-2: WTBWfct* 4-0 -6-2 

mm 

CREATIVE DIRECTOR OF 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
saeks pr»*naphaerrt» school leaver who can type. 

Box 0011 R The Times. 

*• FLABI FOR MARKETWC? * 
■* CTJW0+ * 
5 --  ; 
tr «4■*" W»v»sl *Mb Or 
* rmrfc SU | ml pmAh * 
* ifitoi IT»na»l far 5 hx-ariil ♦ 
J ay MMwiM. FW»j 4 ift J 
J *4 hiklKiriOinmrfaih J 
J CW- to m- mv Mimll-I J 

4J0» •“ lltoir lirttam Amm*. ^ 
Sr Bm*ifaH* Iwmd 4Tiwi tmd m. ^ 

* P«tto ♦ 
* BtoriSkCMtom J 
* as—fcjfabmsuril. J 
* lb' l,»l * 
•» •.ten &m * 
4144444 41 A?1*4rA4t 

SEC — NO SH - 
JES.500+ 

CITY • 
B you have ■ good Saeratorlal 
badeground (ab not csmtl) era 
aged 2S-36 A could be happy 
wwttng with 5 young customer 

‘ *ra*poa> 

i ring! 

568 3535 

MMritor (framing, riven), than 
oonxaa Kay Driy oa SXSSm 
4brd—torriterib. 

*iMf 

ROWING 

Roo refuses to be forced down under 
By Jim Rant on 

Oxford University's Boat Race unable to produce another burst, boat, but rafoer • in overcoming 
trials on Saturday provided the sort Ron's stroke. Long was adnurtblv comttency. ^“tapart. Jraoand 

sem + mtn 
WRESURCH-tt,eaO 

As panonri AsairivK 6 Sacratary 
to *w Chrirawn oI tote pro- 
t—loni Raaaaitli Cou your on- 
trapraiririri boss osn oft* you 
pl»«yclacBUa.0r 
hriidfs copfoririri 

Oraante* bte ay. 
ttl businaas mav 

ms 6 becorna tewiwd unto Co. 
Adsn. a tone pnonly, Itatola 
approach 4 top Sac rid* o 00/60} 
«ri be nori wricooa In tote tn«nd- 

bUb 

Crone CchWU 

Croydon eJ^SOO 
An Independent aHh-fam 
rolaga at Central Croydon te 

education as wal K word- 
preonang aite sssroaL 
For turtiw datafi» and appicatton 
tonOr contact. T1»- FrindpeL 
Cambridge Tutor* EdnceUenal 
Treat Water Tnarer ML 
Croydon. T*L PT-4S8 8384. 

BELGRAVIA SW1 
dose Victoria Station 

Scmuy/fA icqinRd to or- 
fnee busy dciateUH io firm 
of euabfabed rarveyon snd 
owe agent*. Coed jfcorV 
land and typia* ^xxdt cvm- 
tiri WtHbcr wj* isuisric and 
pfppeatrt fjCTThOWT Qttnlier. 

TttMra&rtearZBSm 

Make your marie wins 
Senior Executive in 
ope of foe fastest 
growing companies in 
London. You must 
have good shorthand 
and yoiLwifl want to ■ 
take on as much 
responsibility as you 
can handle. You 
certainly won't be a 
clockwatcher and you 
wii warn to show at . 
an early stage that, 
your commencing 
salary of up to £7.500 
'is just the Stan of a 
satisfying and well . 
rewarded career. 

Please contact 

Rosalie Praskett 

£10,000 
DtaBng with huemaflona! 
visitors and ai ranging 
confidential mootings are 
pist some of the duties 
that you will be respon¬ 
sible for as this Chief 
Executive's P. A. 

With tb© support of a jun¬ 
ior secretary, you win play 
a vital rote in organising 
the efficient running of the 
department 

You w81 have an exceftent 
aecretarta) end edu¬ 
cational background, with 
a cahn and posed person¬ 
alty. 

Age 28-35. 
Speeds 120/60. 

Angeb Mortimer lid 

tapoo. 

THEATRICAL 
PA/SEC 

in dw aapMtoriad PA to enht 
TTmaatori Management Chrif arilo 
loctos after boats of mmI known TV 
and stage peraonaBOee (axcaoent 
5acsMte needed) £7.500. 

RECEPT -FILMS 
This Ftenftoduction Ca produces 
TV coRenorcWs. They need a axiB- 
dent isMnertcri Recepdantat n«ti 
poan. personalty end WOattvs 
(some typing) J»w0. 

PJLTOM.D. 

Of smel West End export 
company. The job involves 
varied assignments and 
reQuiras test and accurate 
shorthand typing. 

25-30 years preferably with 
a minimum of 5 years experi¬ 
ence. 

Salary £7,5000*- negotiable, 

immediate start 

Mease ring 01-381SS2S 
or 3801285 from 

10am to 6pm 
(no agencies) 

devetopwiw Executive o< weB- 
known pubic company Aactcz.n 
gathering rwaoanti rttormeaon 
and aUsy to deal with people at 
al lavria. Cry sxpenarce oaaU 
pnvata tdnd ad. preterrad. Age 
mid 20a ♦ £7250 nag + good 
perk* 

Phone Mrs Byzantine 
Norma Skemp 

ffdainnd levfca tM . 

222 5091 

MARKETING 
c.£8,500+ 

Ctty based Computer Oa currently 
seetong a campatant Wehr. weR 
groomed Sec. lor Bier reeentfy eet 
upmanratxigdeiA. 
Thu portion » eaoramely aivoMd 
& requee* lomeone with previous 
marketing exp. «mo is expebte al 
letting up eystrins. 

EARLY EVENINGS 
to £10^K» pa 

Property tycoon, chairman 
of leading investment Co. 
seeks Sffi and Autfio 
Secretary. 28-30 . years, 
frprri 4 pm until 9 pm to 
dovetail with his daytime 
secretaries. Speeds 100/90. 

BERKELEY APPOINTMENTS 

181 Hew Bond SOW*, W1 
01-408044* 

£9,000-WEST EXD 
Secretary '““fF 
this International nm> 
headhunters. Age 23-3D. 

£8,500 + Bonus 

EC4 
Secretary » 
Chairman - banking. Age 
25-32. 
Speeds 100/60 are 

for a** these 
positions. 

TO £11,000 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

The.dynamic and highly 
ambitious young . c™®* 
Executive of this privately 
owned hoking company 
needs a Secretary who «* 
be happy To give 11O* 
comrruttmenr to the job. 
Spaed* 100/60. Age 
25-40, Based mSWI 

COLLEGE LEAVER/ 
2nd JOBBER 

AIR CHARTERING 
A Secretary tor smaB W1 
office to £8,500. 
COBBOLD AND DAVIS 
Recruitment Ltd. 
35 Bnijon Place. 
London, W1. 
01-493 7789 

P.A. / SEC - to M.D. of growing ajenputerro in SW1. 
Mod skWs. 100/60 essential. More than 50% admin. 

W100OIL CO - Marketing Director is looking forjeH- 
motrvated PA/sh/sec. Salary &000 -1gj750+- oper' 

SW1 ftAD9AGENC^^CIRequire bright bubWysh/sg; 

!S JSBW 
neg. * W ♦ 

We are also looking for temporaries with good skills at all 
levels. TOP RATHS 

Ring 8aBy Owens or Heather Myers 
*on 01-235 8427 

4 Pont Street. SW1 

SIGHTSBRIDG TT 
SECRETARIES LG 

P.A./SECRETARY 
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 

£10,000 p ju 
Expending Knighisbridgc property developers require neat, 
efficienu well spoken and imeiligent Secretary (O & A levels 
required.) Capable of independently running small office. 
Good administrative and secretarial skills. (100/50) wifo 
ickrx experience. Interesting and varied work, immediate 
start. Minimum 5 years previous experience. 

Telephone 012359726 

. PA to.MD 
£9,000 plus 

Ak -efttroomed wiili a nod etc for dr»*n and Hk ahilit> io w"e 
copy. We Dtuc bcauhfci cau^aiura fcmuii» «uiLs of an and ihc jan 
hnoiv» mcneeins ibcm Ibroupi *6 Stages ofpmdiiclian. PR and wRcr- 
uiraieudd abo come under your win*. Good typing n ownul. EwxL 
lent praipccu in bmy happy auuoipbeic! Please vriic in capfidnur *nh 
EHTdttritt toMara® n*DirecWr. 

HALCYON DAVR. 
14 Brink Street; London. Wl 

SENIOR SECRETART/PA 
WO tovKo app*caitao» from waS-oducated and presantabto randdato* 
aged 25 to 35 yun. w» a rrinwnan ol 2/3 yuan exponent* at Senior 
Manageownt/Wector iev*L pnftfubff gained In an Uttemtoonal 
commerdat enwtronmont Excoftant aouratartel BhOs era raqulrad. 
together rtBi good otertntetrativeabBty.daicralton and floxtodXy. 
A^dtoattora In *wet txinflOBneo togoiter wah e* and photogrepn ta 

lire Jean Peraira, 
Pmomgl Manager, Sptoera (ntamattanallindiad. 

40 Charta Street London W1X 7PB. 

SECRETARY 
Busy Marketing and PR 
partner requires Personal 
Secretary. Work, involves 
responsibility within a 
small overworked dep¬ 
artment of a Wcsl End 
Real Estate Consultants. 
Good salary. 4 week hols, 
benefits, etc. 

Telephone Lucy Close 
01-9307321. 

j.1;:!. agffgi 

INTERVIEWER/ 
CONSULTANT 

We are a small consultancy 
wafl established in the field 
of rrtafl. secretary and ot- 
free recruitment We have an 
immediate vacancy for a 
high achieving Interviewer/ 
Consultant Appficants must 
be able to show a record of 
achievement in this field and 
are likely to. have had at 
least 12 months experience 
age (234-;. Please phone 
Tessa Beck on 013529 8132 

mmm 

BOJHGBAL SECRETARY 
TerapiaPwtn 

For Managng Director of tags 
company utitag up amal inter¬ 
national office in wi. German or 
todlan assantiBi + WP experience 
+ 60 wpm tytxng, no shorthand. 
Age 22-26. top rates 

Ring Joanne Ashwonh 
01-829 9863 

•Oogamy Temporary Staff 
CanaaRama, 

DWta SL Hon**. 416-417 Oxford 
Sfreol, London Wt. 

JUNIOR RECEPTIONIST/ 
TYPIST 

A raw Inwaraml bard; auks a 
young. pmarnaMa and uaB- 
Sftofcen .recQpbaiwi/tyDBt for 
matr Usyftr oRieea. Must be 
bright aid wrestle and have 
good typing iktla aid telex ex¬ 
perience. SmTite induda an at- 
vacaw salary. paM owartma. 
pnwM taeurmce W good 
Ptanottonsf proEpects. 
Please apply with c,v. to the 
Personnel Officer, 65 Brook 
Street. London Wi 
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:p. feme 

Temporary 
Secretaries 

STILL TIME 
to JOIN a 

TOP TEMPORARY 
TEAM IN'83 

and be SECURE in 
TEMPORARY WORK 

for'84 
For toll details'phone 

4999175 

MaMn 

Recruitment Consultants 
J6 Hanover Square London W7, 

ooaoooocccooeccoooacooooooooG c-cc coc coco 

“FRUSTRATED?* 

“Want to use your 
own initiative?” 

JACUZZI DISTRIBUTORS— 
ON THE RIVER 

MD requires Scc/PA to help 

ran Group of companies 

based in WS. Musi be bright 

and inicmicd in job 

satisfaction. Sh/typing 

speeds 70/120 plus accuracy. 

Opportunity to gel involved. 

Salary £7.500 - 0.000 + 

bonus. 

La Battema, (K^wnuc perm In run office nf fat pnnrine vuunjreijjnjieojr. 
Suit voy ngoelher person with goad Typing and Ufepbuae l 

Salary e^S.800 negotiable. 

Telephone: 01-228 9321 

OOOOOCOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOCOCOOOCCCOOOOCO 

T«t 
SIMMONS FINANCE GBOUP 

91-7274692 
ter fl* range! Your dyrtamc 

vim tor such a MaBiofenMilii 
tpo^Tcp 

torteMn- 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 
requires h»o newdin'ily 
bngfu and (animillrd 

1 SmnarlM Pmaiul 
A.-vtt,tanls lor pann-ulariv 
Inlrri-olina too-. in Iff 

' rramnlkmv pubdr retailor** 
and appeals depart metil Good 
klwrUund and lyptlto coupled 
uilh attention lo irtalt 
abstonioLv risonllaj Unusual 
working hours. including 
wi-rLmds. where nrcessarv 
Good pcrMUulliv and ability n» 
swore, umm nirrsurv Good 
ulinn ror rmhl applicant. 
FuU details iviui ra 10 
Managing Olrrrlor. BTO. 54 
RrdlHinSeiurr. U'Cl 

UP TOWN GIRL? 
-OR BOY 
£10,000 

4997781 
fw much more NH, 

H you an an "Up town QrT - 
or Boy: n addition lo ben 
Raidwwhbig t sell nwtfvaMd 

you raid quality as P-A, to 

Ibe entrepreneurial Chief 
Executive at a group located 
tn ■ beautiful period house 
SWi. Good shorthand £ audio 
SUSS vital as b lessened as 
he b bit of Ideas & expects 
hratanf reactions. Age 27-45. 

|tT5, New Bond J 

ALBERT TERRACE NWI 
S roctou* Oat overlooking Primrose 
Hill flccep rm with lovely bay 
windows, huge dtne beam. L tux 
UKT bed dining rm. i bam. ff 
ml u 75 p.w 

MENTEGO SQUARE Wl 

mf reactions. Age 2 

377-6800 City 

430-7001 West & 

{Secretaries* 

Luxurious mafeoncte nr to Hyde 
P»K Z *04* me, w«T> laUn n 
w»*. Loiety recep rm. with gas log 
(Ire. and dining area. F.F-kH. reef 
terrace. £380 p.w. nog. 

THE GRANGE NW3 

Phis 
Whe SeasranitCoiaulutn 

_linings 
and beautifully finished b^HeaS. 
S beds. 5 baths, and guert i. . .. 
open Man reception with galier-ted 
study area. Sep tuning rm. aw 
fully fU Ul wuti b'lM area. Garage 
and garden. £900 p.w. no* 

FRENCH SPEAKING COURIERS 

iBjond tv «vti writ] campon congsny 

m France during summer 1984 Cangng 

Bmenwce. fluency m Ftendh and a know- 

tenge oi France esseresL Appfcabons 

Jram emotes aba udevne. 

Fv appbeaun ham and lurttnr detfs 
wpty 10 DpasOns Hangar. Carton 
Cjaapfa LM_ 4 Hi SkptanB CinabaK. 

HrmeJ Hcnmueai. HntL HP! 1IHL Tat 

(BUflUlBI. 

Party Consultants 

require Ivety 4th person. 

30-45 to help run office. 

17101 

Knowledge at cooking, typ¬ 

ing and figures important. 

Teh 937 4136 9.30-4pm 

THEATRE ROYAL 
NORWICH 
requires an 

Administrative Assistant 
with considerable management experience to join the Theatre 

Royal management team. The successtu candidate wil be a 

dedicated person who enjoys the challenge of worfdng in an 

environment where onty the maximum personal effort is fikeiy 

to be enough. 

The Theatre is a thriving hub of social and theatrical activity, 

open from 9.00 am through to midnight. 7 days a week. Appli¬ 

cants must therefore expect to be involved In shift work as this 

is an integral part or the job. 

A word of warning - we are not running a holiday camp or a 

rest home, so onty those who relish hard work and long hours 

need apply. The opportunity to ba involved in the day-to-day 

management of Britain's Premier ‘Theatre is just part ol the 

overall reward. 

We are seeking a person with proven ability, capable of leader¬ 

ship and contributing m a direct way to tin furtherance of om 

existing high levels of success in the theatre world. 

Experience in administration, staff control, personnel, front of 

house management press and public relations, advertising and 

publicity, accounts, box office routine and banking will be desir¬ 

able as the person selected wiH be an aR-round person and wil 

be expected to be involved m every area of this business com¬ 

plex and be responsible for its day-to-day management Appli¬ 

cations will be welcome from enthusiastic persons wiffing to 

involve wholeheartedly m ttus rewarding project 

PTease supply c.v.'s, die name of two referees together with 

details of past experience and present involvement and set¬ 

ting out how you feel you can meet this demanefing ctudenge. 

Repfies immediately toe RICHARD CONDOM. THEATRE 

ROYAL, THEATRE STREET, NORWICH NR21RL. 

JULIANA'S are looking ror a young 
enthusiastic secretary to work In 
Uieir Kensington Hlgn Street ofOce. 
Oral tetanhrme manner, typing, telex 
aoo some shorthand. Mini have 
cheerful personality to fll In with 
snail friendly office. Salary £0.600 
pa. Ptoase write- to Juliana's. 1 OS- 
167. Kensington High Street. 
London. WB. 

INTEREST INI PARLIAMENTARY 
WORK. Good audio secretary rca la 
wort, m Legal. Parttameniuey deal« 
non commercial organisation in 
Bekpacia. Good general education 
age 23-30. Salary lo £7.260 AAE 
■rotie Frances OV selection mu 
Agy. 8288346. 

PUBLIC REUTIOHS 

Erwgetic. capable Sec/PA 

required for PR Consultancy 

opening new office in Earis 

Court Good shorthand and 

typing speeds essential. 

Salary negotiable. 

Apply in writing with Ail ev 

to Tony Meehan & Associ¬ 

ates Ltd. 131 Hessel Rd. 

Eafing, 

London W13. 

RECEPTIONIST PLUS 
£6,000 -t- benefits 

worth approx £1,500 
A mfeinicMd Bogum Mb tfet akity 

li any M l M/Stovtaei tot a n- 

gind by d*r bAmmI DqpaBUm tostfi 
d fregjoidj ■ Up dbml In todkat » 

PHtxq «nwie< tiWOR. |M tel amt 

the AiinS An Jttoi Wanpn m « wide ung> 

■f Atalkra. Xu V 1ml idareliie mi 

*■* hwi K M W" w* 

SYRERGY 
tkt racial tawml e—taftney 

01-6379533 

RDISIRUSIIhIISSIISIISIB 

re riTv ro nnn a 

P.A. IN PERSONNEL 

£9.000-30+ 

Thc M.D. of Ihts nuMhhnl Chemi¬ 
cal Meiclmrvtlnq and DrtrtliuUgn 
company h newly appointed and Is  i newly a 
looking to romplefi 

ulUng 
___ hb Iearn to' 

recndGna an assistant who “-111 
provide 3 llm class secretarial 
hark up and ossKt him In me per¬ 
sonnel lunruans. The secretarial 
side of your rale wUl reoulra the 
use of your accurate shorthand- 
typing skills and win Involve all 

the usual sec duties such as dim'. 
Uavd and transmuting Idem. The 
personnel «d* will mndre person¬ 
nel experience and will Involve you 
in a variety of areas: rrom rrcruH 
mcnl of staff, dealing wHn con¬ 
tracts of emptaymeni and malnuon- 
ifig files and records, to nlhUns 
wUh training piugramntcs and 
handling all related admin. II 
wouTe (he type of person who ran 
exercise loci and insertion and can 
take the tnlllaUve when reavdred 
and you wish to (urther your a- 
nsr. con Helen Greenwood on OI- 
236 2481. 

CITY £9.000 
SENfOR SEC/PA 

Senior S H Sec red'd, for Re¬ 
insurance Direrior. Busy iop 
level position inrL allesulance 
al hoard meetings, lunches, 
i ravel arrangements, diaries 
& general Sec duties. Mrs 

■SRbSME** B 3701CV9 WELCOMED -I 

CHERWOOD 

COLLEGE 
CooMuy courso* A cawing 

Moderato fees lor expert tuftfan 

n Iriantfly atmosphera. 1-3 terms. 
Hotel RocepOoo Course 

4 smoks imonsmt. Expert turnon. 
EncoJtent faoiWM. 

Travsl h Tourism 
Blue Riband Coursa 

12 weeks lull tsne. 7 
cemhcuias w 

ways Basta. 
may also - 
courses! 

OUM 
___! rocoqntsert 

is indudlng Brftlm Air- 

sic. Parts 1 8 U (these 
i be taken e& mdWduai 

CHERWOOD COliEOE 
Bicester 0X6 9RA 

Tetl 

WORK HARD PLAY HARD 

£8000 

SL Pauls Employment Agency. 

EXECUTIVE SECRET ARILS- We 
turve a number of rxxrtlrtit Sec¬ 
retarial opportunities In the 
Marketing CoriwfflfP Finance 
InvMtiwonl departmenls d —- 
leading cilenL BankH Salary S6.SOCF 
E9JOOO. Far Inlornutlon on Ume and 
many other banking opportunities 
com on josHh how 
(tanking ReCTvdtmmll Ol -283 0891. 

ADVERTISING cflMMO 247 
PA/AMtatam to charming cl lent 
service director. If you have initial 
me. oraanlsaMoaaf flair, enlav 
ctianepge In inxurtoua surraondlnpa. 
Previous adv exp. good typing. Snsfa 
194. 4396241. New Image Rec Con. 

partners, pa. Audio. uiiwiMn 
Secretary for young, go aimad 
practice overlooking the Thames - an 
experienced Secretary with an 
Mnpmind and accustomed to l 
with senior clients. Wortdng _ 
partner who can delegate interesting 
and varied duties. Plenty of iniuotlve 
ond mature manner rewarded By 
salary of Ea.ooo ++. Many hinge 
benefits ind 2 reviews. Can Tina. 
PmanM Appowhnentn. 242 1281 
iMhreanu. 

IN THE CITY, £8XXX). a high percent¬ 
age of dtoni contact. The oppertuniiy 
to work nuunly an your own Billiot 
tve mi a chance in he trained to use 
toe bln) word processor. These ore 
lust a tow of toe benefits this very 
famous International city company 
can otter, to return they would like to 
meet a secretary witn a steady work 
record, good skins. 90-60 and an 
outgoing confldem personality. 
Please telephone CHzabeto HunL 409 
8070. 

7SX AOMIN 24* c£9.O0O. TUB 
ooetog wHh «n uueroauansl Oq k tor 
sonwowe perhaps a graduate who 
wants lo use tomr secretarial sklOa to 

working for the exeru- 

EDITOR 
required for a General mieresj consumer monthly specifi¬ 
cally aimed al a London audience. 

Musi be capable of handling all editorial and production 
aspects. 

Remuneration negotiable. 
Only properly qualified applicants will be considered. 
“Would like 10 iries" need not apply. 

C.V. & refs lo: A. G. (Personal) Tudor pabUshiag, 320 
Repent St. London W.l. 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
(or new Tour Company 

Applicant* must have relevant 

experience iu lhe iruvel 

ind ('hiineiiit^ Arcomudjiiiuial 

lWnrliii|i. kinjguKr-M & iwun 

Mmutrninil. lie alilr lu lake 

mpuibahiliiy k ■•nuniM Mat! 
hnth hume li ui ivtuirt 

Send C.V. & telephone int- 

Ptedixtely (o Box 1U0SL. The 

Times. By Friday 9th Dec¬ 

ember. 

EXBOLrnve jet stewardess / 
STEWARD Jot Heathrow based 
campon* Maximum age 2S. 
Maximum height 611 Sin Mini be' 
flexible with own iranvport Prefer 
we will t>e txvm to applicant* with 
\TPraiermrnwiHnrr Pfcoacapply 
BOX No 1018 L The Timm 

SKI INSTRUCTORS needed to work 
for 1 week Hi lap Continental marts., 
dales 17th Frtj 26th Fch. teortung 
ctilldreit Board 6 occommodatiofi 
Dlussmall wage Rum Q1 9484999 

HOUOAV SKI REPS. Lxn<rKw«l 
couple »anted Ring. Freedom Holt 
daw 01 741 468-1 

SALES 4ND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

1O0.-5O or __ 
. it SWI. 20-5. To £7.500. 
Agy. 938 1721- 

AUDfO/TVPISTSWi. 10-4 neg. C2-76 
ph. cawxfotd Agy 938 1721. 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

Uve partner. You wtB he running 
coursep, organising canfareoces and 
buuk that service lo Omni H 
outntalnM. Fast shorthand essential 
when partiwr does dictate, n Is very 
fasti Plow apply with tdicvu Sue 
Venables. Fleet Personnel. 404 4933. 

AMmN VIA - PAVE tor 28 vat re¬ 
turns. some personnel dunes. A the 
ability to handle your own oonrcappn- 
dence are part of the job spec as P.A 
to the sentor partner to a prdfemtoaal 
practice in toe West End-He needs ao 

shorthand. A'lev el education & 
experience an a mini computer Age- 
25-38 £8-800. 377 8600 City; 4391 __£8.BOO. 377 8600 City; „ 
7001 W«t End - SECRETARIES 
PEL'S - me Secretarial consultants. 

DON'T BE DESKBOUND! £6.500 
Attend trade (airs and exhibitions as 
Admin/Secretary wUh these tnto- 
natkmai exporters of modern 
fnmUure, You stxiuld be able 10 drive 
In order to meet clients from the 
airport and have real AdmUMslraiive 
talents. Fast typing ability needed. 
shorthand Irat an asset. Please 
telephone EUxabetiiHoaL 499 BOTD. | 

COLLEGE LEAVBt, c £4^00. TWs 
potigow toLernatlOnai Oty ftrm 
seek a very special Person Id whi 
tony manageraent consultancy acting 
as admin back up to the DepL YotiH 
handle a variety of dunes, (ram 
typing to dim uawm and win onlay 
excellent notary and career prospects. 
Phase contact Venables Fleet 
Personnel. 4044933. 

SHORTHAND/AUDIO TYPIST 'good 
speeds! required tor busy dasdnii 
■make'agency tHottand nrft anal. 
would «uH college leaver with toler 
ml in classical musicopera. Phone 
01-229 9166 or 01-221 1754. 

PERSONNEL SEC E7.000f_.C6 LVa 
irw. rewarding varied PMtlen Mr a 
sec aged 24+ seeking tovoWag am- 
ilion. bitcmatlonal <w m Mayfair. 
Detanm 499 9274 Steve M1TH (Rec 
Const. 

* perks no sh, id media den* 
nadonti soUmtan «ra.SWt. Octal is 
499 9274 Sieve Mm# lAcc Consl. 

389 

ECHETAMAL ASSISTANT,nr- 
mdred ror prtvale company. Typinc 
and st*on&od shMb and good 
Mephananner are neesary. BtoN 
opportunity for Personable 
school/college leaver. Saury 
negotiable, please write with <r lo 
Mias Comma MacNaterton. Wttcourt 
In vestments Ltd. 4 Andley Satarr. 
ndoa W|4 SDR. 

ADHN ASST/SEC seeking a pool 
with 75% admin and only 2B*% 
ratarial work? if you have 
typing, knowledge of WP and 
and emoy a young Cast moving 
envtornmenL then Executive of top 
Wl Oa would like to meet you. 
£7.000 4- dothtng allowance. 681 
1264. Wettoct Stau Consultants. 

TEAM WORK m SW18. Two Mylhe 
soirtls could W coOeor leavers I94sh 
needed to run reception switchboard 
WB and general office service-). For 
rapidly expanding eptrcareneortal 
m spectacular ofIVrti c £6000 pa 
good Mm> benefits 4r prosper 
Joyce Guineas Bureau SI 
8807/0010. 

PLHUJSHTItfG/RESEARCH - Director 
of Research Insutub- attachad lo 
puMIshtog house sacks experienced 
PA/sec with good typing, and know 
ledge of wj>, to aad-d him in all 
aspects of his work. European 
languages useful but not cmanttaL 
£7.100 * B weeks hois. B8t I2S4 
Wetton StofT Consultants 

SURER RECEPTIONIST/Secretary 
££300. Are you warm, outgoing, 
wefl spoken and altratlve? Are yoo 
expert one.d with 90. HO speeds? (f so. 
this oxmndlng Wl conunodiUes co 
cm ofTer vou a varied A mteresilng 
postllan with prospects, super people 
A luxury offices.-22-25. Ann Petrie 
Agy 4990017. 

ITALIAN PURUSHER seeks Engtoto 
mother tongue Sec with good Sh/T 
skills lo work with production tram, 
toman and Spanish could be userid. 
Vailed pool which includes kin and 
admui chores. CouM be Urn dags 
college leaver CG.OOD£6.000 AAE 
wUh oanv review, covent Garden 
Bureau. S3 Fleet SL EC4.363 7696- 

SENIOR PARTNER'S Senior PA/Sec 
to £8-4GO. Well 

A Friendly atmosphere and pleasant 
surrounding* ore just two reasons 
why you wm entoy you-day at this 

May (aor based Management 
Consultancy as Sec lo two senior 
Consultants, ergunbv- extensive 
travel, agendas, become Involved 
with client presentations and train 
on me IBM dWriay writer tf you 
are keen to move on and have 
previous audio, sec exp please can 

Margaret Bray 

TEACHER 
TRAINING COURSES 

IntemauonaUy accepted Nursery. 
Primary and Advanced Momesson 

Teaching Diplomas taugm by 

Tutor -guided Home Study, 
Evening and Fun-Time Courses 
Ring, wide or call tor Prospectus 

THE LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE. 
Registrar* Dept riM. 
18 Baldertai Street 

London WlYITG. 
01-493 0185.24 hour Answerphone 

626 1313 

RfTZ REC CONS 

MEDICAL SECRETARY to £7/600 pa. 
assist IRH charming senior Doctor 
with hfo bieor day m tots leading or¬ 
ganisation based in wm One. Ideally, 
you are betweoi 2430 have accurate : 
Audio Dkilrt <60 worn >. coutded wiut a 

THE BRmSH IIISTITIITE 
OF FLORENCE 

IHoIec 198* Ihri-ear you team tUbon 
We Iuvp ceurvv M all Irvrti 
Oiioustrtul the yrai 
Aba imurr rauno aa Uv FlarmUitp 
DraaKvaiH-c M lutariat mm 1b 
Drawing water Cotoarua 6awtw 
Ccr -.V fcnrt minn In Italian and 
AnHtoan- 
SMrndld UOrarv and mum m 
Crelral Flerirtxv 
ArroEgmodaiNn afranqrti if rrqiwrd. 

Full drUband prevprlio (mot. 

_Ann Grover. 01/__ 
Price Jamieson Recriutmenr Consult¬ 
ants 

PUBLISHING SEC £6000 * perks, 
assist young marketing director of 

LONDON TOWN STAFF BUREAU iln 
Covenl Garden) (or that lob in 
advertising, publishing or Die non- , 
commertal world. Suite 90 - 55. Ring 1 
836 1994. 

AN6L0-ITALIAN 
INSTITUTE IN ROME 

SPRING 1984 
iNte a DamAigi anienta«S^| ha 
unUav hot xwathig at 3ml. also. 
coRydk Z-uttk omes gnat by 4a- 
togtohod npom, u floor n flpri. ps- 
wb ibt buvtm 
btgmtc The Snntaty flUL], ALL*, 

shre US MU. TeL 0931 Z1441. 

AUDIO SECRETARY/PA. salary 
£7.000. for Direclor at Property 
Group Keastnsmn W8. Age 2S-AO- 
Ptmne EUeeu Coanaughton. Flhray 
Staff Bureau. 437 SSS i. 

SHALL Architectural Practice. 
Charlotte Street seeks secretary with 
good organteuig skins, shorthand not 
necessary, but ability to deal directly 
with clients is lltaL Apply in writing' 
to Anna Anderson. 19 Charlotte SL 
London. W1P ih& 

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR of SW1 
nropoty development Co. a h A 
typing plus ubUtty to provide tun P.A., 
back up in hectic envlronmenL To1 
£7250 R J Recruitment 01-493 

CfTY COMPUTER CO rrthrtre dy¬ 
namic Sales Sec. 30+. to wwba 12 
Soho Executives. Wont procening 
training win be given.' ExcQMaju 
oratMct* £6600 Pi US. CWnpudafl, 
lA«y>. 831 7931. 

MB1ICAL SECRETARY restored for 
busy ttartay Street Infertility 
practice. Narrtno experience mn 
advanumr. but not essential (01-956 
9004k 

AMERICAN OIL CO Sec to MD. top 
SHTyping, preferred age 28-31. 
Gorgeous ofOcn - salary CB.OOO. 
Phone Masterhxk Recruitment Enp 
AW an 491 2876. 

EXECUTIVE SEC with fluent Freach 
lor City American Rank. Admin 
aranmauonai ability and suite, 
100/60, £9.000 and bonus. 242 
2246. Appointments 84 Ud. 

RECRUITMENT CO reoulres bright 
young Sec. age 23+. lobe trained on 
WP.- lost audio typing. £6.600- 
£6Eaa Phone MaMertock Recnm 
mem Emp Agy on 491 2876 

RECEPHONIST in Chelae*. Weil' 
groomed. 27-30tah. Must Uve locally 
and ■ have previous experience. 
£6750-£7000. Rina Mrs Byzantine 
222 9061. Norma stomp PersonneL 

SECRETARIES FOB ARCHITECTS 
and DKHnifs Permanent/tempor¬ 
ary poslUoto. AM5A Specialists 
Agency ox *7340030- 

ART HISTORY 

ABROAD 
■OSE-SEWA. FLORENCE. \EqC£ 
5b wedt coarse. Frterurj/March 

and 4 aecJt enme Summta- 1084 

(or Ovbritter Pip-Umvcrmy ttu- 

dents and school leaven. 

Td: 01-385 8438 

ST JOSEPH'S HALL 
OXFORD 

Highly successiul. ctosety 
supervised -O' 6 'A' level courses. 
Acnommodation available. 

ST JOSEPH'S HALL 
Junction Road. Oxford. 0X4 2UI 

0865 711 S29 

EWUTINO FOR MONEY. Learn toe art 
or creative writing toe doubly 
effective way. Our new. advanced 
course combines tuxne sludy with 
srofoMtonai coaching. Your succen professtonoi coaching. Your imns 
guaranteed. Details from Sucrnafvd 
Writers. Freepost P02. London £.14 
7BR. Telephone: Ol SIS 9168 t24 
hrst 

PA/SECRETARY to run small West 
End office Hi Marine rotated Hustons.. office In Marine rotated bualneai. 1 
Age 26-110. Salary £6.760 peg. 

_ organtoed and 
efficient SH/T skate. Suil busiiuw 
minded person who s capable 
dealing with toe cUems of a Top 
people*” estate agency. Age 24-2B 
Covcnl Garden Bureau. S3 Fleet 
Street. EC4. 3S3 7696. 

F1NNISK/ENDUSH PA English SJi 
£7800. Language Staff Agy. 466 
8922. 

Phone 609 166a 

MEDICAL SECRETARY far Hatley 
- practice. SH/iyptog. SRN 

JANUARY COURSE In GCE O A A 
tevets. Business Studies. Secretarial 

Trt °‘-6eo 

(QUALIFY AS A SECRETARY in one 
term, bitenuve typewritUiq & Gregg 
Pitman shorthand. Next course Jon 
VO- '84. Top* Sponsored Refresher. 
Ol 937 2243. 

ST GODRKTS COLLEGE. SectetarUd. 
taometa studies and Liberal Arts 
courses, r 
vtudenK. ___ 
Road. LondOD-NW36AD. 

MODERN TUTORIAL COLLEGE- 
Group and prtvaie tun ion for C.C-E- 
Tel Ol 960 5899. 

Apart from 

the Anpy 
offer medical students? 

IT you are selected for one of our medical 
cadetships, we can give ypu a great deal of 
help over the three years between second 
and final MB. 

Well pay you a salary starting at £5,250 
and rising to £6,500 in your last year. We’ll 
also pay your tuition fees and chip in gener¬ 
ously for your textbooks. 

During your pre-registration year, which 
can be spent at either military or civilian 
hospitals, you’ll be paid the salary of a 
Lieutenant; £10,695. 

In return for these payments, we ask that 
you stay with us for six years after you’ve 
registered. 

An officer suad * doctor. 

As a doctor in the Army, male or female, 
your practice will be much the same as a 
good civilian one: hilly equipped and pro¬ 
fessionally staffed. You could be working in 
a group practice or on your own; though 
you’ll be entirely responsible for your own 
patients, be they soldiers or their families. 

As an officer you’ll find you can add extra 
dimensions to your life. You'll be able to take 
advantage of the wide range-of sporting 
facilities. 

You'll almost certainly get opportunities 
to travel abroad, and you’ll get far longer 
paid holidays than your civilian counterparts. 

You’ll al so be involved in various military 

training exercises in which, sis aCaptain,you 
could find yourself leading a group of 
soldiers. 1 t's for this reason that your 16 week - 
initial training period includes a month of 
officer training at the Royal Military 
Academy, Sandhurst 

Opportunities for 
post-graduate training. 

And don't think that, because you're in 
the Array, your opportunities for further 
study will be in any way limited. We'U ensure 
that you get ample time Tor your post¬ 
graduate training in General Practice, 
Community and Occupational Medicine or 
one of the Hospital Specialities. 

TVy os out for a day. 

Assuming you have a place at a British 
medical school, you may like to spend a day > 
at one of our medical units. It’s .a chance to . 
ask questions and generally look around 
without committing yourself. 

For further details please contact Major 
General (RetdjRN. Evans CBFFARCS, Dept 
M15 .Royal Array Medical College, Mill bank, 
London SWI 4RJ. Tet 01-834 9060, ext 210. 

He'll send you our brochure, ‘Doctor in 
the Army,’ and arrange an interview. 

2 . • 
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WINTER HOLIDAYS 
IN FRANCE? 

Fractal tic FRENCH [NSmUTE 
2-uccL iiucnuvr (mne 5-lb 

December 160 bouri miiicnl 

10-wcrk iDicniivc counc 

comrocncmp lb January 
Details: 14 Cmndl Place. 

London SW7 2JR 

01-589 6211 rtf 42 

Royal College of An 

The Dcwrfmenf of design Re¬ 

search has a number or poslaradu- 

at* research StudcfitiMBs n Ihe fol¬ 

lowing areas: 

1 Studies In product innovation 

and Ihe nature at deotoon making 

IP research, tfestgd and develop- 

menL 

2 The nature of derision making in 

design ertoeci management and 

tfnckwiml of design metootf- 

otogy 

3 The nature of decteton making In 

magi iMucemss and devetapmonl 

of computer aids for design m 

architecture product design, tte 

ipm and graphics 

4 The reUtioRshtps between piy 

choNngtoMtcs and design rpWem- 

atom 

i Languages, resident and day 
- 01-436 9831. 2 AricwrlgM 

Applicants should hove a good firs! 

degree In inMiicwe. computing. 

design, economics, etna nearing, 

systems analysis, social anthro¬ 

pology. sociology or psychology 

Students ace expected to carry out 

a programme to research leading to 

b Muster's or PhO degree. 

Further details and an application 

(wm (rent: The Registrar. Royal 

College to Art. Kenstotoon Care. 

London SW7 2EL>. Trt. 01384 

QOeO edenstoo 432. 

SECRETARIAL COURSES 
FOR JOB-FINDERS 

15 WEEKS - Intensive courses to equip you with 
valid secretarial qualifications in as short a time as 
possible. 

24 WEEKS - Concentrated courses to aUow you to 
maximise the quality of your secretarial skills and 
qualifications. 

SECRETARIAL STUDIES WITH FRENCH 
24 week's training in French typing, audio transcrip¬ 
tion and secretarial administration as well as English 
secretarial and office technology skills. Minimum 
entry requirement 'A' Level French or equivalent. 

Penny Hu 
Pitman Central Conega 
154 Southampton Row 
London WC1B5AX 

15,24 week courses also at 
Wembtey-(0119029304 . 
Wimbledon -(01) 9461706 

PresteT 211212 

3£ 

$ 

MAKEV-RITING 
VOUR HOBBY 

• THIS WINTER 
Learn ornch-or viory wining from 
toe only knintoltel venoto founded 
under I he patronage to Ihe Press 
Highest quality correspondent r 
coaching. 
Free book from The London School 
to Journalism iti. in Hertford 
Start*. London. Wl Y B8B Ol-tgg 

Accredited by toe CACC 

ART SCHOOL COURSES available 
January 1984. Port time pro faun- 
ONllon and pr«* unlrmiiy -Rap". 
HtecKhealh School at Art. 01-852 
•3900 CM nr&>. 

GERMAN INTENSIVE 
COURSES 

' University to London. 

Beginner* 19-23 December L48. 

•O' and 'A' Level 19 23 December 
and 37 January C26. 

ArcammOdaUan available 

ngto Austrian Saany. 
6 Queen AniK’, Gale. 

London SWI 

Tel: 01-222 0366. 

*****,Z? OXFORD. NrM 
it week ceruflrale course, Jan o 
Brochure. Ewert Plate School to 
Cooker. ^|wert Ptare. Oxford. T. | 

Street ___ 
preferred. Tel: ot -936 3884. 

FWNCH/BW3LISH Ew PA. English 
Sh (some Hebrew) NW3. £8^000. 
Language Staff Agy. 466 8922. 

HI - 

APPOINTMENTS 

'ISW18!/ TYPIST / SEC¬ 
RETARY no to. 117,000 CUy Cenlre 
Etnp Agy 248 5656. 

NORTH OF TH AMES 

PARK LANE, Wl. Modem luxury 
riots, redecorated and fully hirnblied. 
2 mo. Ml A batorm. porterage and 
serviced. >uit Bus Esecuth e or rauple 
on vacation, foe vmn lew, from a 

lo 3 months Own C2TS gw. 
Apply Ml» Tomlin. Ol 552 8853 
idoyi. (0990518932 <m mi 

WESTSOURHE GROVE. WIT. - 
Three wen (urnMhed 1 bedroom 
note, lounge k&0. 99vr ieow 
£33.000 each 01-695 6194 

COINTRY PROPEim' 

SURREY (HANTS Border. Headley 
near Fornhom. Well-IUdden village 
family house, walking distance all 
amenities. 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
(IPC tartizzl). shower room. S recep- 
tums. large filled kUriien breakfast 
roam- s-attp nmriip mpm. room. Vaerr Dotoiir ___ 
LI2B.OQO Trt. Headley Down 10428 
712618 or olltre 01-649 9110 
■Cooper I. 

Receptionist 
Up to £7,000 

Theso International Money 
Brokers can offer a fws\ class 
receptionist preferably aged 
20-23. an excellent (ob in 
their luxurious Ciry Offices 
They need someone very 
smart and attractive with 
accurate 40 wpm typing who 
can also look aha Monarch 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDERS. Bcauli 
ful undutating counlrvslde and 
“"Wl medieval weaving village 

KSTUfS? J£.0m L15L0OO 10 around 
,V Pleas* stale requirements. 
H J Turner 6 San. 31a Frtare 
yrert. Sudourv. Suffolk. COI 6U. 
Tel. SuritMirl 72833 

switchboard 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
Ns 55. foot door to Femfcfa] 

W-BZ9I284 

SALES onnilaicd linguni lo sell a ven 
special language course lo lop mcru , 
live* Esmllal over 30 degree, good 
safes record, fluml French 
German, dynamic 492 1624 

•••••••••••••••••I 

S WMMBLEDOH '84 

TEMPTING TIMES 
Attractive Dnvers 

(male/female) wanted to 
chauffeur tennis stars. 

Must hold clean licence 
and have a minimum of 3 

years' driving experience. 

An excellent knowledge of 
London is necessary. 

Apply Box 105IL 
The Times. 

PERSONNEL exPERIEMCe? X you 
are ot re /a A luteal least pereormrt 
recrutiiiM rxp in a bunr cenunmui 
environment you could ulilH* your 
cxpwiisc ei a consultant Ip our 
evpandinq West End tolkn. Ptarino 

PR0PERT1 TO LET 

CLOSE ST JOHNS WOOD E*rep- 
tional Family house. 6 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms. 3 rercofkm. wteA 
kiichen. etc- dVtatabic Immedjairty 
3 4 hKHIIhS. 1550 0 W 449623? 

CUFfoni, BRISTOL Quirt upmarket 2 
■Sffim nai-ritny turo^iuu lactmsn 
>02721736038 da*-or 739963 eves 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RKOENCV GRAPHIC 
REPRODUCTIONS LIMITED 

Notice is hereby given pursuanl to 
Section 293 to Ihe Companies Art 
1948. tool a Meeting to toe crerWors to 
Ihe above named company wHI be held 
al 2nd floor. CUilon Hctghto. Tnantae 
WesL Bristol BS8 1EB oil Monday Ihe 
12to day al December 1983 al 230 
o'clock hi toe afternoon for toe 
purpose* prov Med for in Sections 29* 
and 295. 
tow total 1 Tto day to November 1983 
Witness: 
By order of Ihe Board to Directors 

P C.SAPSED 

W«ne~ DUPC1°r S~r*tan' 
_ _ J. H. SALMON 
Chartered Arcountani to CUflon 

Heigh Is. Triangle West. Bristol 

_ANPEBCHOFT LIMITED 
NOTICE 85 HEREBY GIVEN purausuit 
lo Section 293 of toe Companies Act 
1948. tool a MceUng of Ihe rmUlars Of 
•tee above named company unu be hew 
al. 2nd flooc. CWlon HrtghU. Trianole 
WeH. BrMoL BSH IEB on Monday Ihe woo a wil letunadY inr 
I2to day to December 1983 al 4.00 
o dock in ihe afternoon lor the 
purposes provided lor lo Sections 294 
and 293. 
Qucd tote 17Ul day of November 1903 

Witness; By enter of the Board of 
Directors 

P C. Soused 
Director Secretary 

Witness: Cnarumf Arcountani Of 
anion Heigh**. Tnongie Wen, arwol 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B 
IN THE MATTER OF 

_ NASH GRAPHICS LIMITED 
By Order of tor High Court to Justice 

oalod 28 day to July 1985 
... Raymond Hot king m Mean Slav 
Hayward A Partner*. 44 Baker Street. 
London WlM IDH. have been appain 
led uquldaior to the above-named 
Company. All debts and rfafms should 
he sent lame. 

Dated inis 22nd day of November 
1983. 

R. HOCKING 
LhuUder 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

AMBER VALLEY DISTRICT ( 
■ ■ ■ ANI> iNRBtaB SUPPLY OF Al 

cenlraitaed 

INSTALLATION 
_ DH3TAL 
CENTRALISED TELEPHONE 

EXCHANGE 
Tenders ore invited tor toe supply 
Installation to a digital c 
IdoDhonr exchange wUh 
exchanges as appropnole. 
The system mini be capable of 
speech and data transmission, wtih 
number for all incoming calls. 
ikmal bilormatton and 1- 
Document available from tor Clei* 

both 

Addl- 
Tcnderl 

Chief Executive's DepartmaL Town| 
Half. Ripley. Derbyshire DCS 3BT ill 
0773-42331) Tender-, lo be sunminc „ submitted| 
lo toe above By 12 noon. 19th January' 
1984. in a plain seated envekmel 
endorsed "Digital 
Excfwige" 

JAMES. 
Qrrt A Chief 

Telephone 

r Executive 

INVrr ATtON TO TENDER 
MONTHLYJOURNAL 

15.000 * CIRCULATION 

Established publishers are Invited lo 
subKtH proposals for toe Publics Hon to 
toe Health visitors' Association 
monthly professional journo) Health 
Visitor. The full column loumai ban a 
guaranteed ctrculataon and suostanuai 
adverUnne Income. 

A copy of toe loumai and spcctn-1 
odtomi can be obtained from the Editor. 
Health VhJIar. 36 Ecdmlan SOUarc. 
London.SWiv IPB 

COM MERC I AL SER V ICES 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige turn, carpet show¬ 
room/offices all inclusive 
vtrth phone + T/x. immed. 
avail. Sriort/tonq term. From 
£75 pw. 

01-839 4808 

Thr American Colic-#- in Paris, a four-tear 

umicrprailuaic i-ollrpc or liberal arLi anil M-irnres. 

im ili> appliraliuns for a fiill-timr fat-ulli po>ilior» 

in a rt*n*lill» drietu|iHii ami ra|iiilli pruning tlrpnv 

lirnpram in Init-malionul Eronumio. Tlie pu>iiiun L- 
lo bepin in S-plt-mber 19B 4. 

Responsibilities 

Tin* majnr ropniv-ibifilii1- inclutit- rurrirttlum 
rt-vii-w ami rtrvcInjnncut. ni’niilnn-tit tif pari-liiin- 

and t-ii'iiiualli full—lim<- Muff, ai'aiii-mir ailii>in<: of 

all iTonomiiT. majors anil Icai'liiivp upper tliiMon a> 
well h Inner Hit iriun i uuncv. 

Qualifications 

Applicant- nun-t holil a Ph.D. ilrpw. Tber niuxt 
►hon cviilciu-c «r cMcvlU-ncc in leaching al ihn 
uniierpraluale level. Mod ini|iorUnL (hey nitet be 
ablt- lo Funrliofi cffi-t-iitt-li within an international 
college coniinunili and maintain effwtrie norkinp 
rt-UliuRbhqn. nilh olhrr faculty and staff. 

The appointment is I«ir one year witli a -ironp 

|m-eihiiity for n-ue»al ami V> fur either an as-isiant. 

js-ucialc nr ftill prufesNiir dcpenrliit" on ijualiH- 

rations and available funding. Appliennts siiouhl 

aililre— a full rurrirttlum f f/or with reference-- in: 

DeJll of file Cullepe. 
American College in Paris. 

31 Avenue Bosquet. 

7.1007 Paris. 
France. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOOLS AND FELLOWS 

SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE. CAMBRIDGE 

FORD OF BRITAIN FELLOWSHIP IN 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING 

Tha Cottage CouncJ nvans appfications (or the above Fellowship from men 
and woman who have experience in indiistvy and whose principal interests 
lie in manufactmaig processes or the organization of production. Carfdates 
seeking secondment front their firms are welcome to apply. The successful 
camfidme would ba expected to wderiake a limited amount of leadwq in 
the College and both teaching and reseat di m the Univeisrty’s Depaitnmm 
of Enginureig. Tenure is from I October 1984. or earlier, for up to three 
yeas in the fast instance, and Fa not mote than six years m total because 
the FeSowship is intended lor perams whose interests he primarily in in¬ 
dustry. 
The Ford Felhnv wffl be entitled hi the usual rights of College fellowship. 
He could become a candidate lor the Pfa D. degiee. Total remuneration 
brespectne o> ietowship benefits could amount to £12,500 per annum. 
Further particulars may be obtained from the Master, Sidney Sussex 
College. Cambridge C82 3HU. Applications should reach the Master by 7 
January 1984. 

1984 BEIT MEMORIAL 
FELLOWSHIPS FOR MEDICAL 

RESEARCH 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

appear each 

THURSDAY 

IPO.hnri secrrtorum Salary package 
CtO.aoqi- Call Lvn Cool of Sec 
rrtanf-, plu, an 439 7001 

part time vacancies 

SJML MOTIVATED A Ulm 
orieniaiwf? Bwaiw a RecTtofmeiu 
Comuuuil l«r computer spretaUs! In 
Kintoion Atoto ig-23. Salary rock 
w C6_OOO C10.000 377 8600 CUy: 
«9 7001 Wry End Secretaries 
Plla The Secretarial Consultant 

P»«0"|WEL SECRETARY IPm tor 
hu-.\ aunt, m Ull r««l, qo M 
Sun -atoM-ory renirnino lo work 

t^B»l994f’Wn >,Jlt BufC;UJ 

DESIGN COMPANY require* an n 
prinicM Order Piocnuna Clerk lo 
P<" rr-ponvibie far ihrtr enter deaf 
JS'.St* **H*» Ruert TtojkIi Solar* 
£8.EOO» Phone MMIrrlock Rrcrull 
menl Emp Agy an 491 2876. 

For further information 

telephone Stanley Marek on 

01-8371234 
extension 7593 

The Royal Bank 
^ of Scotland pic 
announces that as from MONDAY 
12 DECEMBER 1983 the business 
of its Branch situated at 
115 REGENT STREET, LONDON 
W1A 3DD will be transferred to its 
Branch at 

BURLINGTON GARDENS, LONDON 
WtX 2AT. The merged Branch will 
be known as 

LONDON, WESTERN BRANCH. 
Manager Mr William S. Cowan 
Deputy Manager. Mr William Huggan 

hone: 01-437 7744 V^Telephi 

Nairn- K hereby gi, i-n tool an rfi-rnon to Junior Brtl Friloiva la bran work an 1-4 
OCItOMT I1R4 Ullllrtk- PI.KI-IIIM.IV I HfJ 

Junior FriiDU-liiiH carry .in miliar value of £7 oStJ la U 4.'5 plu- ti iDf 
Lornton ,VlloM.iiire Wir. vi-aii, inrirmriiiv lot lliriv vi-.vrv TluTr will hr It"- 

tn»lr>l>»Uam amt benefit-. In ffMMtonMv wilh 

"h'r" ,hr rHv*J»P.une nr i r-.iabti-.rmd. viny Vctloie 
i °r '*'*T’r" ^ "V H-moiiJlilv uhtoKirvrr ufio al llm dJtr to 

tor11 l7l‘T" ■'d’^rr'' ,n -“'V faculiv 111 anv Lmv.-r aiv jnnravnl bv 
Ibr^ruale'-,'n nu- L h. a, in anv ,ounirv kuk/i iv or n.u. aeen snire i«.|0 a 

PfoimorOle or %tarulal-q Tri ruorv ol Ihe Cra-iv. EKmiIdJuium 

' ,h'’ ■,n*' “• vearv. AppiKr-iitoie. Irani 
J 1 rrrriwv] nto Lifer (nan In Vf.irrli. 1-»B4 Candntaii-. rmto 

’*"k' ” h,rh mle“» ^ Crepi Britain Ol 
•1,"f ■,l1 mfraibaiicii nwv he toujined froni Mivs □ 

Pak£ i .i,Ti^'nT' BnlF.llowM.ip, (or Medicid Rr«<vh. 
Painotonv EMMnmmi. Si Ekarmoiomcw v Hmpiun London ECia 7BC- 

P1 . 

■ ~i m " 

PREP. AND PUBLIChTIIOOl.S 

ELY CATHEDRAL 

CHORAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
6* two-Third* KM M 111* 

King's School. Or. 
lO*TF ||ItolW fire Naiiinrt’if-T |'«Na fq 

''HI Mil mi Srtlm.Ui 11 
Inreitiiii I•>‘*1 im ■irn'i ^ nil m<mibv 
Wl inn1 n .it .iirelm ,ain] mu H , |, 
till | Wllj 
T'vr* iluriK m i.r, uh. hl|liM 
vnaoi liy tm. |..,Ki m riN-11 
.llid lAuHn 1 V rlitofl hf m, ||M ■ 

I* 1 |r<8t 

*”_!*• ‘•‘j1-.'*1 **■' to bn- IBamier to tha 
JtoHor Sefcpot. The King * School. ocoro*. me King » School. 
Hy. CombfMgedm. For oifannal 
“«»*»»««, nog The Oigantei an 
S’IOM to I*1* Fiwnvui on Dr 
Wli. 

NARROW SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

FiA derate at 1384 Schdarangre are 
a.auacto Iron me Hoad Mt&frr v 
Sowetary. moumg * nro 
SmmamJs Computer Schotorsiap, 

han ten. in k awarded fo 4 
cansdare t-itn 5 Decal abtwws *1 ttw 
computer Mo. 

Karnra School, Umrom an The HHL 
H*1 WK. 

n-:- 
v*- 

V. . ‘>v. 
L ' , 

to/ 

-;;v 7 __ 

,S , T-V. ' 

p;,,_h 12*11 v JIuaUlieB vnuno 
F'cnch hv»cm*r <malei 

lor brtrml 9-year-tod bov for dolIV 
toorronq luiUon. Phone between a- 
BOOpm 01SS2 9907 

. <v‘ - 

'V.'i 

ST. LEONARDS SCHOOL 

ACADEMIC AND MUSIC 
SCHOLARSHIPS 1984 

TT«Wla«me KhotorUnpv are offer rd I or ranwniiicn in March. I«M. 

n ?^tFeeS ,2and M « I Sepiember. 1984. 
unt Hall rct% (or w#inn tula Ihe Sivib Form. 

X150 Annual Movie Scholarship to,m,nnn Handover. 
The runuuMn f» ,hrre Schrtjrthip, .,l| be held m March. 1994 and fnD 

turuculnv of There and oiher qibolatehipv and teirvarirt may be obataed bom 
w 

__ THE HEADMISTRESS 
•rt. ST~ LEONARDS SCHOOL. ST ANDREWS. FIFE, frvia. w « 
The cbnoK dale tec leholanhip etorr n 1} I ebfuacy. 1 »4. 

r»,li./ ASSISTED PLACES SCHEME 

from ihe Headmiftreu 4i the ‘ urtlUT ,lclA,h are 

******'***dr****»*, 

1,': 

fe- 

'VS 

% 
' % 

‘tiu 
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THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 5 1983 

HORIZONS 

The Time* guide to career choice 
1 

COUNTY WE$Tf£A'Tti VOCATONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
8ffiKJNttTOMCALC0U£6£ ATHLON 

lectureri v 
(A) MuchanfcalEnflTnaering 
WEtoctrankAEnghMiinti 
{CJ Bectionie* Efigirreiring (Hatf-TEma) 
(mMfnwToctoologf 
Quriffication*, Mm* off appointment, conditions .of sarvica and 
ntoy in acooKbres with ntavant regulation* of the Department 
of Education. 
Saterr Sc***:-« £11.780 - £16557 (MMhMrn) 

W £5^14—C7J03 ftstdne review) fltoff-Tima) 
Tha rwmbw of hcremams which may be awarded tor previous 

suitable wepariance it normdy a maximum of five. 

Official jppfiavop form and dstaSs foams Th* Principal ftamonat 
Technical Cotegff. Athtano. ■ ■■ 
Bating Data: Tha blest dm tor receipt of eomptewf official ap¬ 

plication formate 5.00 p.m. t4Pecambaf1983> 
S- O. litcMafrei. Chsof Ekocotfvo Officer. 

JE 

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 
BOLOGNA CENTER 

SCHOOL OF AWXNCED INTERNATIONAL STWMESfSAISl 

Bofogu. Italy 
An American imtitulioa offering a one-yew diploma and a two-' 
2<car Masters program in Iittenuiioiul Studies. Limited financial 
assistance is available lor 1984-85 so non-American and American 
candidates for tntcr-dtseiptiiury study in international rotations, 
international economics and political economy, international law. 
European mlcgraUOr. and modern European history and politics. 

Appficatirwi Dtaeflae March IS. 1994 
Non-Americans write Ux -The Registrar. Bologna Center. Via Bet- 
mekx^> It. 4012b Bologna. Italy. Americans write w. Admissions 
Office. SAlS- Tltc Johns Hopkins Universm-. 1740 Massachnsclis 
Ait- N.W_ Washington. O.C. 20036. U-S-A 

: CLAYESMORE SCHOOL 
Dorset 

(SHMIXIAPS Coeducational) 
Applications arc invited for the post of 

BURSAR 
AND CLERKTO THE COUNCIL 

The Governors seek to appoint a Bursar to take up the ap- 
intmenf in September 1984. The successful candidate will 

be under SO* 

For further details and application form send sac. to: The 
Clerk to the Council. Claycsmorc School. Iwerne Minster. 
Bland ford Forum. Dorset. DTI 1 8LL. 

Wanted to January 1984 
lor ratoon as possible thereafter) 

‘ 3taaclK»af«(fk>8UfoaadnlBladiahiect* 

Cmbb aflend by the coflege nap firm pn D‘ lead Ifeoqb to teacher 
education end provide esceflmt teaching tppcetnalks fir wefl-quaiiSed rad 

»trim Hm Director. Mm 
tarn, Laata WCl «r phono #1- 

utman 

• NEWCOLLEGE 
OXFORD - 

APPOINTMENT OF 
CHAPLAIN AND 

DEAN OF DIVINITY 

Tw* wnmw to meetot a 
anti dean of OMatUf. Ttw 

UtoMM. wWrt'«rt» with a 
w Official FanowaUBb to for a 
prrSoa of Ova Venn ltwn 1 October 

1904 and M not renewable. 

Tnr ortMftui dutfca o» me peraon 
matom who must aa to Htor 
Mn. wM t» the ooftouet of me 
cervices In the Collese Chapel and 

Uw postural Mi of the tnombera of 
Uk Grtfepe. He may undertake 

AppUcattone. won me ttjew of noc 

Mot* man three referee*. should bo 
ion hy Tuesday, to January 198a. 
to U*r warden. Oran wh*o further 

New College. Oxford 

OFFICIAL 

FELLOWSHIP IN LAW 

University of Oxford 

to aaaodanan with 

The University of Leeds 
DEPARTMENT OP ORGAMC 

LECTURER 
4»BBcs toms an Lnvtwd Iran ouB- 
umv oMflM i ■iiiiiiintiTi far me 
above post avafttole frimt l October 
1900. Candidate should have spe¬ 
cial research UmA to Uw 

an* oMtecuta* medaUtnn. or fn me 
devetooment of new sMbaUc 
methods Baaed on wBawon>W»c 

Story' on Uw and* tor Lactam 
UCT.190 - U4.1W aeeordina to 
ago. mafmeatams and esperiunoe. 

APMcHtot* tom* and rurtber 
wntoOhMS may he oBcatoatt Crora 

The ffepHrar. The Vntv*t*& 
Layde LS3 pJT. quottoo ntonoee 
M 40/29/a. Tho ctoftna onto ter 
IMkahMaSDKMtor 1909- 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CARDIFF 

uammurHen 

WARDEN 

AMUcatom an rwum *“r **• 
town ml Story ram ■« be 

Atartteattoas are lnvtud for the anal 
of Ltctan. Wtm raacIM rarenm 
to insurance' The rmuMimful canal* 
dm wf»a*n« In deveioptoa teach¬ 
ing and research In tesuranrn stu- 
altei, as wao as partUpBUns In Qw 
•eneral toaeMng of economics, 
and/or mbrotw within the 
DenartmanL twnwnoi win be 
otveo u nHvUrratas wtm a end 
honour* «gm la aeeoomtcs 
nmragunant Wow. finance or 
mated sritod. 
The aptoontraent wffl be effective 
Ontn Ml Aopwi 1984. StotyuO 
Be wtthU tte.ruige £7.190 - 
£| 4.19B wanman.- 
FiMttwr parfiemara and apoUenitcn 
Ihrna. rtnnuto nofttiar than 19 
December 1985. can be obtained 
rram me Staff Awombncnl* Offic¬ 
er, Ofdvandty at NafUnfibam. Uif- 
VHttty PvL NotttoBhnm. SGT 
SOD- BN No907. 

UuivmityofOxfiwd 

WAYNFLETE PR0FSS0RSHIP 
OF PURE MATHEMATICS 

tiii flarmiw tow—11- n-- ** — 
daoton to me Wavnoeis Pratomor- 

(tw of Pure MMnemoffcs wtueh- 
tjt. yary"1 on t October iwa. 

Tiw stood tf tto praftwr » ** 
prwmt £tM80 pw aanma. 
»HfVM«i»iie bdne CDfto. or one 
mn nnumiL nandna Pm® 
mn aw wonoui tasmnoniau- 

Be racawrd not taler Uiaa lb 

if—* 19B4 by the Itoulctrar. 

Uttovrsffi' Oflhm Wentostoo 
fioan. o0X1 ZJO. from 

MtiM-nanietjun enw »> 

f^i^lSouthampidh 

:’XgS.^tiNI\’ERSlTY; 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
• IN PORTUGUESE 

STUDIES 
AMhcauons an: inviied from 
PWooctnml canJidam or perrons 
of cqui^atcm mpenencc for a 
Resemb FeSomfitp to ««t os 
Use taunntiR or wol hmnrv of 
Ponu&l m the i9i6 or 2Skh eat* 
tunes. The appomuomi *nH he 
for 3 jtan from I Mar I9S4 oras 
>ooa as powbic ihcreafter. 

Satsry scale: rf.ltt - C8J3B. 

The tmtol »Ui> »-Td depend os 
qnuiKaiKuts and npcriencc- 
rwiber parucubn may he 
obtained from: 

Mrs. E. C. P. Sears. 
The Uahnii)}. 

SoMhatoptM SO* 5NM 
to whom apphcMrans (5 romes 
awn Umied Kingdom appheanls) 
should be sem not Inter than 31 
Jumary I9M quoting reference 
mmitor ^41/R. 

Sbtiiham pton 
THE . , 

vSt>l^lV£RSm‘: 

!’ '• V- ■■ ' 

£14.(35 per annum. The nwial 
salary aitf depend on quafili- 
eatrans and experience. 
Father jwrdruCm mt he 
Obtained from D. A. S. Coatand. 
Tbr Lmvmilr. InnTbiwnnra 
S09 SSH to wham Mdkadam (7 
ca^es Cram ILK. applioais) 
should be sent oaf taler (baa 7 
Jbmt^ 1984. qaottoe tofercace 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 
IN 1984? 

CCE'ir to TV iaraP Apatov . 
UCCA ar Poly? Gradaotia|7 ] 

■tJW ISItETtIKiamndl 
as far npot Bssassaaaf aad 
paUsnc. feat Inehto*: 

IA 0 CAREER ANALYSTS 
m X 90 Glwmaatar Place. WX 
• • 01-935 5452/24 hr») 

Univcrsiiy of Essex 

DIRECTOR OF CONTINUING 
EDUCATION 

AppWcafloas are UvllM lor Uw new 
post of Dtrcctor of con u run no edu¬ 
cation. for upfKMMmeal from l 
April 1984 or am looo m momma 
iMtvafler. Applicants should base 

consbirnible academic or «Moa- 
Mir exnerJence of contlnolno 
cdocallon. post-ennertenca errara- 
mural wprh. preforaMy in a unis er- 
sUy content. 
The imKersUy Is committed to a 

■tutor expansion of Us work to the 
field of Continuing Education. U 
win be me mnonsliiiuiy of U*e 
Director to drsrioo an existing 
programme of continuing edu¬ 
cation. umlify markets for new 

courses, worfc Closely wuh aco- 
demlc itaoarunenta in ptanning toe 
orovWon of courses and generally 
lo co-ordinate and market the L'nt 
smay's programme of ConUniUop 
Education. The Direr lor wlU be 

pm mm with adminbtrauiT and 

aecretartal assttlance. 

Salary wUI be on toe Grade n Scale 
(C15.S1&-C16.KS p.a i or. for a 
particularly wMt-ouattfled vto 
f»m on Grade tv range urdntonutn- 

£17^75 PJI.1 

AppUraMons i»a cnolBS) Iwctuatog * 
curriculum sitae and the names 
and sMrttaa of Uircr referee*, 
should reach the Registrar (quoting 
ref. P/37/T1. UnKcnliy of Essex 
WKmhoe Park. Colchester C04 
JSQ. from whM further particu¬ 
lar* may bo oOUdned. oy 6 January 
1964. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
LONDON 

DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 
UNIT 

The College has a mw World 
Bank funded consultancy and 
nostaradimie leacMno cootraci in 
Bandung. Indonesia. NegoUalMn* 
are now underway lor a a year 
renewal of oua conbaci to 
Soptaipber 1986. 

The duel Mines msolved m the 15 
Ham focus upon Highway M 
Traffic Engineering. Urban and 
Regional Punning. Tin first phase 
of file contract has concentrated 
upon syllabus development, coum 
preparation and loochtno. In me 
metansfen of (fie contract thine wl* 
bo Increased emphaols on 

Government DepaKBMfiB. 

Many at Ole wasting Cottage ban 
wtn continue through the Contract 
renewal. Some vacuities wtd pa 
avafUUc froth Aupurt ism and 
applications ere irrvtteo now from 
these who would to* u oe 
CoostderM for posts of ooe or two 
years'duration. 

should preferably hold 
« poatoradualc degree and hove 
retvant oversera 
imrMnp/cBnanmncy expertehce. 

The tenns of appototroeni wouUba 
lit .accordance with current 

academic salary seal* Phw very 
geeans overseas anowsnees. 
Etoum. KcsnpvM tw ■ 
eurrfeufum vnre. should ba 

addrawed to Mr B. IWL Dbwmr. 
Academic Serviras t/ML Utovaratty 

Cotops London. Wato* Hocoe. 
Cordon Street. London WC1K 
OED. 

university of reading 

WELLS HALL 

SUB-WARDEN requited from April 
1964 for Hall of RefMenra ror 300 
■Manta and vacation conferences. 
The Sob-watiw is responsible lo 
the warden for ihe day to d» 
running of the Mali. Salary stale 
£7.731-£8.666 p.a. (to be ravtsed 
In April 1964) ptos board and 3 
tedraoiM sccornmodatlon- FuO 
particulars pad Application rorrm 
from Personnel Officer. University 
ef Reading. WhUesniqWs. Reading. 
RG6 4AH. Tetaphonr <07341 
B7Ei23otl. 444. Please g_wM(. 
QMA. 

Finding a job as a young school-leaver 
is difficult enough with a bunch of O 
or A-lcveb. Bui for the academic "no- 
hopers", who also tend to be less 
mature individuals and to have very 
Utile idea of what the world of work is 

,] about, the chances of employment 
they are destined to undergo, even if it 
is broken by a brief period under the 
Youth Training Scheme, is likely to 
make them even less practical in their 
approach to working life. It is now 
being tacitly admitted even in 
government aides that many of these 
youngsters will probably never have a 
full-time job, even when the recession 
is over. 

Into this vaocuum has come the 
idea of the working coach, an 
employee of a large or small firm who 
is released for half a day a week to 

, discuss with young people about to 
■ leave or having just left school what it 
is like to have a job. For the 
youngsters, the aim is to achieve 
changes in attitude and behaviour 
that will make them more attractive 

j to an employer. For the employer, it is 
1 an excellent training opportunity for 
people with supervisory or manage¬ 
ment potential, who need to develop 
in handling pec^de. 

The working coacb concept orig¬ 
inated at the Grubb Institute m 
London, as a project entitled ‘Tran¬ 
sition to Working Life”. Nearly 500 
people have now served as coaches 
since the scheme started in 1978. 

' They were drawn from companies as 
' diverse as Shell, British Rail, Lucas, 
John Lewis, United Biscuits, British 
Gas and the Glasgow shipyards, and 

i ail are from the shopfloor. As such, 
they can talk in real terms about the 
kind of jobs to which the youngsters 
can aspire. The Inner London 

• Education Authority took up the 

Darzd Clnttertmck tells of a 
new scheme for training 

young people 

scheme Iasi year and is now 
expanding it to cover 200 youngsters 
in six schools. 

Trevor Potter, a housing develop¬ 
ment derk at North Thames Gas, 
volunteered to act as working coach 
for a group of between seven and 11 
boys due to leave school last Easter 
without qualifications at 16- “I had to 
relearn a language to speak to them”, 
he recalls, “and it took several weeks 
before they stopped calling me •sir’.” 

Among failings barring . their 
employment were inability to con¬ 
centrate at a task for more than 20 
minutes, a poor understanding of 
people’s responsibilities towards cadi 
other, and lack of confidence or 
imagination about what they could do 
for a career. None of them was aware 
that there were other ways to identify 
career opportunities through the 
schools careers service. 

Talking about his job, taking them 
to meet other working people on 
building sites and in North Thames 
Gas offices and leading them in 
discussions about the nature of jobs 
they might find, and how a& jobs 
required people to co-operate 
as a team, developed most of the 
youngsters. “They became a lot more 
polite during the two terms of the 
project” Mr Potter says. “Tbey 
improved their ability to concentrate 
and broke away from the school 
that says you stop what you are doing 
after a set tune. They learned to get 
involved in things.” 

According to Grubb Institute’s 

^‘no-hoper’ 
John Bazalgctte. “some 56 per cent of 
young people who go through this 1 
experience take charge of themselves i 
and their careers ana gain confidence 
in their working ability”. Teachers 
responsible for the yotmgsteis t?fcfpg ] 
pan in the U-EA’s scheme report that 
the participants improved their ‘ 
conversational skin* — an important1 
factor in impressing a would-be; 
employer at an interview. 

Mr Potter, too, gained from tire ] 
challenge, which forced Mm to come J 
to grips with problems he would not 1 
normally encounter in his day-to-day ‘ 
work. “It has helped me learn to feiwi 
to what people are really saying. It has . 
helped me learn to be patient and to 
lead other people, without mating it 
obvious”, be says. Many other. 
working coaches are subsequently 
promoted because they too have | 
developed their abilities. 

One key to the project is that the 
coaches try to build an atmosphere 
that resembles the adult world of 
work rather than the child-like world 
of school. The coaches are selected so 
that they -will not be authority figure^ 
so teachers and scout leaders are ouL 

Only one of Mr Potter’s group bad 
gained a job by the end of August, buz 
this probably reflects the severity of 
unemployment within the local area. 
In one ILEA school 85 per cent of the 
youngsters had found jobs by the aid 
of June. Without the working coach 
scheme, it is likely that all would now 
be on social security benefits. 

British Gas was sufficiently im¬ 
pressed by the potential for develop¬ 
ing its own personnel that Mr Potter 
has sow been joinari fry another 
working coacb, a Ghanaian, who will 
be working primarily with black 
youngsters. 

NEWSROUND: 
0 A research project funded by Ihe 
Department of Education and Science 
claims that employers prefer Oxbridge 
graduates or graduates from London, 
Durham and the main civic univer¬ 
sities. The project, “Expectations of 
higher education”, indicates that 
graduates from the newer universities 
and polytechnics have been rejected 
tty nationalized industries, govern¬ 
ment agencies and large and medium- 
sized private firms. 

The researchers. Judy Roizen and 
Mark Jepson, questioned 150 em¬ 
ployers who represented a cross-sec¬ 
tion of the nationalized industries, 
engineering, computing, manufactur¬ 
ing and retailing companies. They 
argue that, when it come to 
“manpower planning", employers 
recruit for a variety of reasons, not all 
related to a rational appraisal of the 
labour market. 

Their findings were questioned in 
this month’s edition of Graduate Post. 
In a random survey of lop graduate 
recruiters, hs staff were told fh»i a 
good application form would result in 
an interview no matter which higher 
education institution the student 
attended. It was. however, pointed 
out that universities generally re¬ 
ceived greater attention on the "milk 

round” than polytechnics because 
careers services ' at polytechnics 
seemed less geared than universities 
to the organization required during 
the annual remitting season. 

# An agreement on a joint certifi¬ 
cation scheme for technicians in 
engineering was signed this month by 
Mr Neale Raine, chairman of the 
Business & Technicians Education 
Council (BTEQ and Sir Richard 
O’Brian, chairman of the Pngitv*rim 
Industry Training Board (EITB). The 
agreement confirms the common 
interest which exists between the 
council and the board on the initial 
formation of engineering *grhwtria»ig 
and technician engineers, and it 
strengthens the links between training 
and associated education. 

The requirements for joint cerfifP 
cation are set out in the agreement. 
The essential educational component 
is successful completion of an 
appropriate BTEC course of study, 
trainees gaining the relevant BTEC 
"national” awards and “higher 
national” awards, and satisfactorily 
completing the ■ initial training as 
technicians and technician engineers 
win be eligible for joint certification at 
the appropriate levels. Joint BTE- 
C/ETTB certification win apply in ■ 

England and Wales. Joint certification 
for Scotland will be a matter for 
separate discussion between the ETTB 
and SOOTEC/SCOTBEC 

• Anglo-Egyptian Arts are cur¬ 
rently organising a tour of Egypt in 
order to introduce five to 10 young 
British designers to tbeir Egyptian - 
Enbassy and the Egyptian-Botrsh of 
Commerce. 

The group will be chosen from 
candidates working in painting, 
sculpture, photography, foraiture 
design, ceramics, jewelry design, 
industrial design, architecture and 
stiver-smithing. Although the selec¬ 
tion wiB be made primarily from 
established artists, it will also include 
recent graduates, candidates will have 
to demonstrate a sufficient degree of 
talent, maturity and interest in 
Egyptology. They wiB abo be 
expected to produce work dming the 
tour, for exhibition in Cairo and 
London. j 

Further inquiries should be made' 
directly to the organizers, artist Mark ) 
Richard Lovell and furniture designer , 
Victoria Farrow, at 103 New King’s i 
Road, London SW6 (Tel 731 2089).i 
Tbe project would welcome further! 
offers of sponsorship or donations. 

TORMEAD SCHOOL 
GUILDFORD 

Ipubawmir m» itcit from boili tea aad women for the perilioa of 

BURSAR 
in ihii Girtv Independent School of 480 mrpih [ iariodira *0 hoardenl 

TV apfurruatcni wifl commence daring tV anamcr 1984 It if pemioo- 
abfeand non-midrat. The KaninaBtw> Hr£11.000 [va. 
Apphranu ihnM ta\c admiRHuaritc npetiner am accmnrO; n 
icfaooH and must he aMr lo prepare the mnnal account*. The Buraar H nho 
ihcOcrkio ihcCki.rmoci. 
Farther paftiratan and ^pittotaa bmaimMdt ha dta Satttoy. 
TattocadSchoatCtaafcriMdLCaMhd.8atroi.GUI 2JP 

tianational uamiifoM 

EDUCATION OFFICER 

MAGDALEN COLLEGE. OXFORD 

ELECTION OF DEAN OF DIVINITY 
Tn» Caaroe praMan to tawl am omrui rraw m Dwra or IX. Maty lor a grrtoI to » 
yoricanmrflriaaai tKOrtstar. ittiTVnrraiaiMlriaLHMmalMiRM 
to torChun* to tratfaaa.'•tot be maamtato tar ll>r Btatanl cot to memon, to HtaCBi- 
ligr uni tar toe wn ir*» ■ tWCMror draper, neftmr* mar to (hra la an manarrM 
ms vita «tol rauar toCnUrar. TneKtanto wfll tafitoOH taUito atod Mas tonarttanl. 

Balliol College 
TUTORIAL FELLOWSHIP 

IN MODERN HISTORY 
The cottaae proposes to efcei a fBwtb TularW Frito*-in Modem HMn 
vrtlh effect from 1 October 1994. The FeUovrahlt* wfn be associated with a 
LMrrrto!)- Lmaurmthla tor WHICH oe aenarate aWcaMa » reqtared. 
ANUaMiMiM ba praMM mainly la leach El*auto* ana European HHtory 
tto (he aWoentl) and tntnhenOi cenawrtee. MpotlMr wiUi ooa.or non« the 
approptaaia Further and Special SuVecta offerod ip (be Final Honour School 
of Modern HHtory. 
Further particulars may be obtained from the Outage Moratory, bwnen 
appucapoaa. with (be names of not mare Uian three referee* mould ba aeni 
by 4 January 1984. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD I Tbe Queen's University ofBclfim 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

The olecfar* Mend m proceod (opp 
toeetton (a B*e pew nrcfaiwiMD to 
Mcctandfl EnsineertOta The 
upend of the professor is to present 
£19.890 per annum. 

Application* irmm cooler or one 

University of Bristol 
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY SCIENCE 

LECTURESHIPS 

Applications arc invited for the following lectureships. The salary 

will be on the scale £7.190 - £14.125 per annum. Applicants must 

be mem ben of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons and bave 

clinical experience. Possession of a higher degree would be an 

advantage. 

FARM ANIMAL MEDICINE 

(Two posts) 
The successful applicants will join a team whose major objectives 

are to investigate herd robtems. and provide a consultation service 

for veterinary practitioners. They will be expected to stimulate 

research activity and participate in the development oT projects in 

collaboration with research colleagues. In this way they would link' 

clinical and research interests within tbe department Specialist 

specks interests will be encouraged. 

Please quote reference SF/L 

EQUINE MEDICINE 

(One post). 
The successful applicant would contribute to the teaching of the 

subject, provide an consultation service for veterinary 

practitioners, stimulate research activity and be encouraged to 

coda borate with colleagues in developing a multidisciplinary 

approach to equine medicine. 

Please quote reference JP/2. 

JUNIOR FELLOWSHIPS (HOUSE 
PHYSICIANS) 

(Two posts) 
One in the Department of Veterinary Medicine and the other in he 

Department of Veterinary Surgery. The opportunity exists to work 

with til species but in the case of the former pott. the emphasis iH 

be on snail animb initially. Applicants must be members of the 

Royal College o Veterinary Surgeons. The appointments wffl be 

until September. 1983. with ihe possibility of renewal fora further 

year. The starting salary win be iu the range of£7.190 - £8^30l 

Please quote reference JF/3. 

Further particulars for the above posts may be obtained from the 

Registrar and Secretary. Univcrsiiy of Bristol Senate House. 

Bristol BS8 ITH. to whom applications should be sent together 

with the names and addresses of three referees by 16th December. 

1983. 

Persons interested in the Lectureships are invited lo discuss their 

applications prior to submission whb Professor F J Bourne 

Department of Veterinary Medicine. Langford House. Langford. 

Bristol BS18 7 DU. (Tet 0934 8525811 

BRISTOL POLYTECHNIC 
COMPUTER STUDIES * MATHEMATICS OEPARTtifCHT 

READER IN COMPUTING 
- Ref No L/60 

to— tar tavIHU (M a BofwataBOiaiputfto. 4WKW totauttf taiff 
la BMWraduato vtaancMun «od aifrtlantiai expertonra U» rmawi too- 
ev. Tha ■ucoeaatul emtfttafe w* W expected *o conduct and oramoar re- 
■ and wcoramcrtaal/MotorM aortal ow»l>c«4too». to attract and nraarlte 

The Pmaiurai* la Min m a raw of collaborative iimrdi mm 
prafcctt same of wmc* neat an MormattaB Trahuotaov. TVer 
srartti AtoUtoooM wortanp on tp i Knowledge BoaBd Sytoom lor $9 

lUiuuUtorapta to Advanced Manotactwiiw Svrtoao. and a I 
utottobraWtawtoytainuMJacteaenwailllL 

r«i 1 #j 

SALARY SCALE £12^19X13.938(ban - £15-744 par OHman 

Far further dettfla and an appMoUwi Itana. tobe rettamod tar 12 Doeef 
ptonro contact Mw rccaownu Ofnra. Brttoto PofeFtecftnte. Oafdfwrftour f 
ettay. Brttoei or riAg Bristol 666261. Cxi 216 or 217. 

Pteaae ouote Reference Numbwi- 50 a> an rimnuidi ianoi 

pm^treV to ‘mm% .1 . -V—^ WT' 

Itftrtn but wuboot Mtawtab. 
should be mtaiM not taier roan 15 
January 1984 by Dw Registrar. 

UdwtUy OffteM. Wefflagtoo 
Samara. Oxford 0X1 2JD. Ihn 
Whore nartber partmiara mm* be 

Tbe University of Manchester 
ADMtNBTRATIVE ASSISTANT - 

BURSAR'S DEPARTMEKT 
(FBVANCE) 

APPHcatlon* are Invttod tar oil* 
port (ran graduain. preferably 
with or studying lor a profeartboal 
ouaincaBon. or aon-Bradualri 
win, mo aggraotUta professional 
qiagflcHUi and emerteoce. DU- 
Un are l.olKtnsa wlU* reanaae- 
ittenl titfonnodon sen-teas tar hath 
prwmmdr and BOr-acadHtile arced 
of ibr UWvcrdiy. &daiy ranre bjl: 
C&310-CMA1B. Good condttiOfU 
of cftvleyiBent and gtnwcwa ML . 
day euUitafitanL Dudes eonuttonce 
as soon pgasDta. PartUndan and 
apgfteattad forms (TtwMMt by 
January 3rd 1964) fron* the Rataa- 
irar. The Utovwrtty. Mancttatofr 
M139PI. Quote raf 197/BS. 

ASSOCIATION 
OF RHODES 

SCHOLARS IN 
AUSTRALIA SCHOLARSHIP 
Apniicatlora are invtud from mat 
or female graduates of a Coranaro- 
vroouti Utaverany. **4*o «fc*i la 
anuntako postoMuaio sitay af an 
Aiwrallcn OnJversfB'ta 1904. 
vuue BMJOO per anmim. Mua 
mivamty real and a contrtbuflon 
BiwriHrt*eata«WWta 
Tcsiue: One or rwoyoars. 
□mm date; to January 1984. 
wttt* ®e Secretary. AarortaBon of 
Rhode* Srttotan « Au^aita Setap 
Hon Corwamee. c/o Offira of Re- 
cotocn and Graduate swam. Utu- 
ivrdty el Melbourne. IMvfl 
30S2 AitotaHo. 
Detafls are available horn tbe 
above or ftw me seeretarr Gero 
eraL Aa*oevah«(rfCom*m»vtaatW» 
tiaK-totaflas . ««ftataX 36 CorflCo 
Square. London WClH OFF. 

SMALL BUSINESS CENTRE 

Lecturer in Small Boaness Studies 

of Laettoar to & 
Stotoes to wort rVS--| 

School. 

! play a ftw part 

|k=g=c 
^^5 

of Lecturer In Motor. 

a vflfsaUk ooofrtbnUon lo Uw oan- 
oral Work of the Department. Prd- 
erance may be gfven loo roniwier. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

in association with Sl Antony's 
Collcsr 

(Jarircnity Lecturership in - 
in^mauoiui Rciauotts 

Gatotawn wiff be «*ven to ■ 
candidam with teactalno 
enprrtenee and a nsearefi IMrita 
ui any of dir molar awacta of me 
academic study of iBtanuttenai 
Relations, historical or conceptual, 
inctudins BoU&cai. economic, and 
rommuonol aspects, or uw torrtga 
pond as af one of Uw motor powers. 
Stipend according so ago «n the 
acuta £7.190 to CIS.SSS. The port 
osar be Aeta letntty wca a 
f stoowtoiip al a Adiany^ OaOcpc. 

Dstalta of gw post may he 
nbIroned from Mn M. Oxford. The 
Social Studies Faculty Centre. 
e3eorar6net.aKtata.axi am_ o> 
whore aopueatMns nan eaotes. but 
oar IToip those overseas) should ee 
sent to arrive by Um tto February 
1984. 

Ki 

rw'irr- f*it* 

The Queen's University of Bdfost 

■mnruTE of irbh 8TUDKB 

RESEARCH APPOINTMENTS 

AmHcMfedto are betted toe (wb 
senfar and at lea* three junior («■ 
towtodm aensMain metauxueaf 
4riah Studies nom 1 October 199* 
tar taiaarcb In any Affd of aludy 
iLta*i«*t Volrtoanrl. 

CUdHates for the sank* fdbw 
drip which to in me salary range 
£7.191- £8.976 with UWWajton* 
nrtabs and IssdMa for baa year onW 

■, ■ -to a 

3SB5£3Eig5a 

Universtty of Oxford 

ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM 

KEEPERSHIPOF 
WESTERN ART 

The Vtsaan Of dta Rahnrolaan 
Mwtin prapoat to aasMMnt to me 
Kaopetshlp of (he Department of 
Woolen* Art whir* w<S Ad vacant 
whan Dr. K J. Garudc veftas* an 
SOU, Separator 1984. 
Ttte stipend of Bw post to In the 
o«4ta from £14.850 - £18.626. tha 
inUUki stipend to or delsmtoad 
wHh rafetwice to aas and taUU- 
caOona. 
CaadUMes shouM supply Tha Sac 
rataiy. The Ashnwtaan Museum. 
Oxford. 0X1 2PH. *MB* fieeplaaM 
Dwir amBcattems aM of auch sup¬ 
porting evidence as they may can 
to smut by 21 January. 1984. 
The aacsea of 3 referees should be 
manned, ban not KsttmoMato furth¬ 
er paRMam may be tiMalnaJ 
from The Secretory of the M» 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CAT LOVERS! 
Every year m rucut Wien 

Kanrtn*. iumMb. ofim B> or 
inland, wuro ti cruelly Or 
nqbct. W« ofno Imr an MM 
■ntMamno'loxanincHi 
of unwanted kittm. 

Last yxar we found good Itomcs 
for over 77,000 eala and kfoent 
and hdpH a fixlher ll.OQOta 
mwMhtrwin. 

Do nnw ton I r w nak 
£9 pa i at send us a aonooon. 

TK CATS IW ILCTON 
LEAGUE!«. 1927) 

■ SO North Stmt. 
Horsham. w.sune* 

DIO YOU HEAR 
DAME ANNA NEAGLE'S 

APPEAL FOR 
PARKINSON'S DISEASE 

SOCIETY 
ON RADIO O YESTERDAY"? 

If veu were unable to listen, you 
consul! send your donation 10: 

DAME ANNA NEAGUE . 
PARKINSONS DISEASE 
SOCIETY 
36 PORTLAND PLACE. 
LONDON. Wl 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 5 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
SHORT LETS 

• HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South RcL Sheffield S6 JTA 

Td (0742) 33! 100 or 
London (OH 251 5456 

A TOE I 270 

XMAS & NEW YEAR SKIING 
FRANCE AUSTRIA. BUSK! 

COACH 
Several vacancies remain roc ptoe- 

B LA DON LINES TRAVEL. 
309 Brompton Rd. London SW3 2DY 

Htan alloni. 01-788 2200 

MAKE A PIANO 
HAPPY THIS XMAS 

Br tdvtns one or our Upright* or 
CnnH a oeod name. You cm ctm- 
mr Iny or take advantage of our 
ontaueMm wfip option io turchot 
Man Irani only £20 om 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWI 

Tel: Ol -938 8682 
Artillery Place. S£U 8 

■ TekOI-a&a 4517 

HMH QUALITY BEDROOM suite for 
auM sale, perfect cnndluon. modern 
Italian design. only Csao Tatertwoe 
Ol 794 7751 evenings. 

VENETIAN DOLOMITES 

Christmas & New Year skiing 

Dec 2? 7 nt^ita from £185 
Dec 39 IO nigh Is from 0225 

DonT Delay - Con Today i 

MONTAGNA SKJ 
on Goodoe Street. 
London wipjFh 

101)637 3848 

AM 173-PltSTtlH AB 

XMAS/NEW YEAR 
MALAGA - 25 or 30 Dec. 1 wfc 
FUqhis E13B. met Holidays from 
LI 79 
VENICE.-:.~29 Dec. 4 tUS £129 
F LORENCE.Dec. 4 flU £ 129 
ROME...29Det -4 nts£is9 
tlaty nMMays Include hotel B,B- 
prvte faclUUes * transfer 

01-267 4455 
Aneimpcx Travel 

2fi.H*ntmd tad. London NWI 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. XBURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAB. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDS. INOA-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR CAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AERO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 235. The Linen Hal. 
162/168 Regent S». London Wl 

Ot-437 8255/6/7/8. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR £72 

ITALY FR £89 
SPAIN FR £69 

NEW YORK FR £230 
X7BLBC FR £456 
HARARE FR £435 

MEXICO CTTY FR £40B 

AJRUNK 
Tct 01-828 1887(24 bis) 

ABTA 

«U0M SAV0M1S. world wide speck* 
UK Africa. Carlblwu. MM - Far 
EM. Id/Club dam Nmwi 
Travel. 383 2808.636 9717. 

COSTCUTTERS OR RJOtfTS/HOLS 
To Oner. USA and aH drniinaiitaw. 
DWoma Train. 01-730 2201. Tbc 
881SS72. ABTAIATA ATOL 1356. 

aranu fr £89 rtn. winter dept, ex 
OMwtck KareOtoo Travd. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489 Accen/Vtn. 

CHEAP HUMS U-S.A. nr. Md-Cao. 
AmtraHa. ARtca. Canada, w/wide. 
Haymartcct01-930 7162/1366. 

MAH. winter breaks from £149. 
tegte Travel. 01-528 8431.2128. 
ATOL 15268. Vtea/AcCbm. 

wanted 

ALL KINDS Of decora Hie wtcnlal 
article* including lame and smalt 
tan: screens, (umiiure. honra. 
lades, kimonos, etc. continually want¬ 
ed by Film studios. Price no obtecl. 
Apply Agents. 80s 1326H. The 
Times. 

URGENTLY WANTED. Lame ward 
room, (abler. Clun. glass cabinc-lv. 
desks and all pre 1920 furniture. Ol 
228 0475 anytime 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques. Large 
bookcases old desks, picture?, clocks, 
books, sitter. Fenians Ol <j37 7870 

HOUSE CONTENTS, antique,, forge 
bookcases, old desks, pictures, docks, 
books, sliver. Fentons. Ol -037 7870. 

MINI5TRAL- 351 3131 
ffNJOHTSmODOE. Spac flmgy 

S**“L 3rec.9*1 Lang 
Id. £600 p.w. 

ENN1SMORE CONS. Attract 2nd 
ftr flat crooking pdna. 2 bed. 2 
both, recap Lang let £250 p.w. 

REDOFFE RD. Wad fum mat*. 3 
bed. 2 bain. 2 rec. pauo. Long leL 
£230 p. w 

PAULTCWS SQUARE 5W3 
Attractive garden Hal wun Ala 
bed. recvR. kil/brook. both. polio, 
short or long lei £1Z9p.w 

ELVASTON PLACE SW7 
Traditionally decorated flat 7 beds 
good recep. bain. kit. dining area m 
nail. ElTOp w. 

ORR EWING ASSOCIATES 
581 8025 

HOLLAND PARK W| I 
very attractive (amlly house with 
period furntlure Ctmstattng ol 2 
reception nns overlooking gardens. 
4 bedmts. 2 balhrrrM, utility rtn. 
large kitchen with french doors 10 
private garden. Owner away 6 
months-I year. Highly cec. £42S 
P.W 

Around Town Flats Ltd 
01-2210033/1166 

PRIMROSE HILL NW3. a luxury 
house now available for a long tec on 
an exclusive modern estate. The 
accemodauon comprises a Stiff flat 
on me grad noor. one entire floor ts a 
rerep-UL 4 beds. 2 baths on Ihe 2nd 
llr. gas cn. Communal cor park 6 
private odn are added tenia, Must he 
seen £600 pw Nathan Wilson * Co 
7941161. 

SLOANE SQUARE Hast off) siudlo 
flaL comptelely aetr-conlalned. own 
kitchen and bathroom, phone. C.H . 
colotd TV. porter Super views 
across London Everything brand 
new from sofa 10 spooks £500 p.c m. 
01-684 5432 

A HALL SITUATED on the 1st floor m 
Princes Gale. 4W7 at all lor hire with 
siege faruuu-s suitable for theatrical 
retieareaki. lectures, or banqueting 
rm *ho 2 2nd floor rrrts asaii 10 let 
amiable for offices or lectures (Uni 
Tit 689 4670 wkdavs 2-Spra. 

MOORE STREET. SW3 
EiriBail brand new unfurnished 
house 6on 10 Stowe Square, large 
rec fined kitchen. 2 bed. 2 Doth 
Mk CB suite), sauna, gym and 
shower-room. pulo. company let 
ter 6-12 aaou. £278 P.w. 

SLOANE SQ.SW) 
Attractive 1st floor furnished flaL 
targe recep dlnbig had. good fitted 
kitchen. 1 date bed. 1 upe. 1 both, 
balcony- AvattaMg now for 3 
month*, company M. £290 ».w. 

KENNETT TURNER 
Tel 584 2531. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
. A PARTNERS 

EAYSWATZH. set In a quid Cdb- 
bied mows, tni* cosy name has been 
taatefuBy dec mated ana carefully 
f unshed. 

It Mu two double bedrooms, a 
double reception room, study /den. 
P*ne fitted kitchen and booirnom. 
Available soon far a year Initially at 
£280 » week. 

3a Wimpokr Snrct W). 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

steward/assistant 

TO BUTLER 

SALARY c £5.000 AAE 

A vacancy tm arhon with a msti- 
geous City merchant Bonk for a 
steward bi the Directors Dining 
Room Duties will include waiting 
on (Mie. wine miar. general recep. 

Han duties and assisting Ihe blitter 
when necessary. The successful 
applicant win have similar previous 
experience. Please send mu details 
■s Angela Callan. CXedn Swiss*-. 
First Ben on Ltd. 22 HsftopWatr. 
London EC2N 480. 

DOMESTIC ANDtWcRlv.■ 
SITlATlOVs 

FLAT SHARING 

01-637 7026 

Wl Own room and breakfast In family KMO SENSIBLE YOUNG PERSON 
house. Cow im in mlunsr roe wanted 10 cook, drive and shop 01 cr 
occasional tatty strung and some Christmas period. Live as I amity In 
domestic help. Teh 229 2069.. lovely country house near 

2ND FEMALE non-smoker 10 shore “•'Jg’S"*1- ou*r •"** ***■ ™ 
apartment hi Holland Pill. Own 01-229 7964. 
rouin. £60 pw eiKlualve. phone 402 
897a. between 9-6 weekdays. 

PROF COUPLE Own suite with bath m 
"Srtkfte superts house. £68 pw. 
7208921. 

STOKE NEWINGTON. Mon SOM so. 
share worm sunny lux house. O/r. i 
£125 pm. 254 3648. . 

PUTNEY. Prof M F 26+ non smoker 
u^r to share hqaw. £112 pem nd. 

WTt4- M/F small room. CH. £30 BW K^S2rt«S7nhip*SS?,dSve,2i8^hM 
b^. 840 23L6 aav. after 5pm 602 

—.  ---- _ Country house near Marlborough. 

cttTS5!^2STSTT^i&giS ^ ^ kcm. 
eves. 

SW11. - Female, own rm. mod Of 
flat. £126 pan. Tel: 738 0089. alter 
6.30. 

FULHAM - Prof M.T. own room in 
house. £148 p.cjn. oxcL Tel: 381 
4983 after 7 pm. 

FULHAM - Prof. M. 22+. 10 share 
mixed cheerftd hse. o/r £35 + 1— 
01-385^801 eves. 

PUTNEY. Riverside flaL Female 26+ Io 
share mixed flat. £too pern ad. 188 . 
1210. I CC MM *T—Od Qt+ MffttlS (IV Mrahne lua 

WANDSWOIITH M'F SSs 0.2. CH arnawteiMrr 
house nr BR station. £68 pw. wh I klustbifung iresnsn 01 mi -VnWJdr 
Ol -870 7708 alter 6.30 pm. I imu Mrbcuauua 4r*g. 

NORTH HAMMERSMITH. Prof F. 
07R. Share rnrxed rut. £120 gem. 

I OPERA & BALLET 
FULHAM 2 907s Io shore own room In 

C.H. house. £30 p-w. each, min 6 
months. Tel: Ol -731 4192. 

PfMLICO EMBANKMENT- - Share 
Town house own room. £48 p.w. 
kncl. 828 4440. 

QHIL2S+to share house, swa. £90 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED ‘ 

CORDON BLEU COOK 
Available for an your Laa-tvw 
dinners, buff eta, corkutu. bm? 
weddhrgs. cakea. ptenfcs. nru^| 
your frrats- too. Frecfance. ^ 

Tel: 639 3970 

C Top_ maufleur io BriUsiT 

U.K. or abroad. Extensive eSeCJI 
wiu. RnUs-Rovers and 
cars. Can Mao act so prhatei? * 
rrlary. speaks French, tome tw1' * 
and Italian and has Dnuffij? - 
wees. Cd London 7308|^aK£; . . 
Si oane Bureau I Emu Any) ““"tel 

1M1.R! AINMIM S 

COLISEUM S 836 3161 tc 2OO 5258 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Thurs 7.30: MADAM BUTTERFLT 

KETTH CAROAUE ORA VCS 

MAYFAIR WI 
Superb selection of oenuttruny 
rumished fiats overlooking Hyde 
Par*. Reception. Mirim. l.'2dbie 
bedrmL 1. 2 bathrms. Rentals from 
£300 » L400 p.w. to Include CN.. 
CH.W . Hits and porterage 

SWISS COTTAGE NWS 
Smttau* flat to handsoroe vino. 
Reception, kitchen. 2 dble bcdrim. 
2 baihnns:. doakrm. only £170 

. p.w. 

. CALL JENNIFER ROOW AY 

6396604 

CROSVENOR SO. ADJ. Owner seeks 
dtecernbig tenant lor fUL ftmnhod 
with style in discrete mod Mk: 2 
hedrn rrerp. mod kd. w machine, 
hath with shower. Of. rtrw Inc owi 
P.w. de u Rue. 01-493 2938 222a. 

THE VERY MOST tenants, landlords, 
come to us. if you are letting or want¬ 
ing good property to kondnglon 
on» pmue call now. Rent £80 ow to 
S'gSS/SSS* vearremore.arxh 

tm.'1 ‘itf?.1 fiftH.'iiT.!; jiS 

0*48. 1 Pi UTS 7.30: MADAM BUTXErFL 
S.W.1C.Iron in (Jl shared hse. Suit | Came scats avail al the door each day 

profs. £23 ea p.w 769 5837 alter S 
PJIL 

WANTED URGENTLY Studio Flat nr 
Queens Gale. Up to £250 pcm. Ext 
refs. Company let- Box No IS70FL , 

BATTERSEA- To snare, targe mod 
"at. own spare bodroom. £43 pw 
736 3023. 7200408. 

RICHMOND: Wl to share luxury tlaj 
with one other, own room £215 pm 
9404440. 

WI4. single rm In 1 smart hotne. Prof 
jmw Avail now. £130 pcm. 602 

FULHAM. 2nd t to share Ige beautiful 
™ tn hse. £110 p-c.in. excl. 38S 
31 *9 eves. 

FULHAM, sm. Prof M. dm rot to 
newfiat. £42 pw excl. After 6pm 736 

HW& O.t to CH flat. Non smoker pref. 
3-4 months approx. £78 pcm 328 
1640. 

SWS. 2 10 share rm in spacious 
balcony flaL £118 pcm. Ttc 748 
0704 alter bom. 

3W12 8ALHAM Prof M F. o r In (1.1 
nr Tube ana Bit Short let gw. £27 
pw«d. 673 0387 eves. 

8W11- 2 to share inrnmihir house 
dose to stn. £38 pw excl. 228 3076. 

VF14. M. 25+. h’r plus shower rm. 
£l70pcmmcL Tel 3ej 0426. 

SW1. 3rd person fFl for large mixed, 
luxury. Pimlico fiat 652 2646 

OML 25+ to share house Swg £90 pm 
ex gas* elec. After 6.O0pm73SOt48 

WORLD'S END M'F to share house, 
own room. £28 p.w nd. 3524391 

CONCERTS 

BARBICAN. 01 6?ri 8795 658 889 
cciMon-Sal lCom ap.m 

ROYAL SHAKF.SPEARF. % 
CO^JPtNV 

BAHBICAN THEATRE. Inn 1. Turn 4 
Wed 7 30 THE TLAtPEST irons 2* 
his. reluriu 31 Jam Fri 7.3a but 2 ryi 
* 7 30 MAYOAVS BY Doild Ldi 
■ triumph, cannol hr- nilsu-d" Punch 
•returns 13 Febi PETER PAN from I? 
Dec Day scars Irom 10am 
THE PIT TON-T TO Thun 7 Y> 

,rul« 2hrai. 9 
23 Dec THE CL ST DM OF THE 
COt-TSTBY hy NirhoLo Wrer^ 

notelly * a madcap you of 

HAMPSTEAD NWX L9* ftutoo fiat in 
S Hampstead village, close 10 
Htop* and Heath. £65 pw. Nathan 
Wlhon * Co. 794 1161. 

ATTRACTIVE 4-bed rtn hse. dMe recep 
+ study, well fitted kitchen. 2*» baths. 

zx^9?k£rta~s*ioB'" 

THE SHORT LET specialIsiy We offer 
a large aelccUon of 1, 2. 3 and 4 
bedroomed fiats. Maid service, no 
Sharers. We are Palace Properties. 
Brrketey Court. Gtpntwunh Street. 
London NW1. Ring 486 8926. 

FLATMATES. 313 Brompton Rd. 
selective Sharing. 689 5491. 

SWG. M ■ F 26+ 10 chare house O R 
£36 pw excL Eves 385 2793. 

VW.12. f- 26+. o.t 10 share Rat with all 
mod com*. £90 pan excl. 328-3888. 

8W1B. Small room hi flat £27 pw. 874 
6711 after 6pm. 

SITIATIONS WANTED 

HISTORY GRADUATE. Female aged 
23. lively and r-Mrovert, now in 
remporarv secretarial mb wbi 
permcnanl nosUion In 
Research Admin Marketing 
Personnel or similar. Write: 
Hllrhrock. 34 Wilderness Mount. 
Seicoaki 

BARBICAN MALI. Bartncun Centre 
EC2 01-638 8891 Ol -628 8798 

STR,NGS 

for lull lamilv 
enteruinmenl for Christmas - one 
night onlv 60 years ol DKnry musk Midi BBC Radio 2 Orchestra in Gaia 
Concert presented hy BBC Radio and 
Wah Disney Music at Ihe Royal 
Albert Hall. Famous Disney charaf¬ 
ters live on stone. Compere David 
Tomlinson and also starring Joan 
Savage. Peter Morrison. John 
McCarthy Sinners. The Siutz Bor 
Cals. Pamela Field. Russell Grant. 
Diane Keen and (hr si Wmifmi i 
School Choir Ticket purrs range 
from £1 10 £6 and are at ailable dom 
ticket agencies and it*- Royal Allu-ri 
Hall Box Office itrl: Ol 689 B2I2>. 
The concert will he on Wodnmdai-. 
7th December and shuts 7 70 p m. 
The perfect family treat tnr 
Christmas and something mat should 
AM be mtseed. 

P: : 

Wma 

'Mmmm 

HCRERHAM . Part fUridahed 
V'Kiarlui iandly House. 4 S beds. 2 
rerepts. _kit Breakfast room. 
Victoria Charing fteoss 25 mins. 
Vacant odd January 64. £350 pm. 
tort, rales. Trt: Holland 02206 2467. 

THEATRES 

E‘a.7Y%aiss!p'Bii.i“- 

MUSIC Af"O H ESy E AH 

POPPY 
bvPotgr Nichols 8 M 

rfiWflpa 

CMTIIUL LOMMML WC1. 2 room 
CH flat cleaning service. £300 pcm. 
* . f?"-.. Also residents 
pariung. 01-3871934. 

_ BWUMTfUT in superb rorv 
g room totiaa. Cumberland Court, wl: 3rd 

500 wm noor n* hitri ML dWe bedroom, 
residents reception roam, kitchen * b. £iso 

pw: co fcL avaoobie now. - Ambassa¬ 
dor Estates. 486 3902. 

GABCOtGNE-RESS can offer a fan 
tenlog and management service 
Sl°“n.V.‘S.?!S:,B "fll your »»■ Ring01-681 8166<ramm/egd|. 

EMBT CLASS PROPERTIES required 
for company and embassy lets. Also 
many available- For further details 
Phone Ambassador Estates.4863902. 

HIBOKAN FUCHTR. Sched or char 
ter.EoraclvaCk.Ol 8424614 

TRY us last. - Tel. Dbbto Travel. Ol 
3704477. 

AUST1IAUA7 JO-BURG7 FLORIDA? 
NZ7 Jet Ah-agt01-3797505. 

WESTMINSTER. 2 bedrm fiat In 
luxurious portered Mark- 1 recep. kn 
* laroeoath £170 pw Inc chand 
Chw. Cooles. 878 82S1. 

WESTMINSTER - 2 bedrm flat to 
kixurwxn portered Mock- l cere*, kil 
A large bath. £170 pw. tor CH A 
CH.W Cootet 828 8281 

ST JOHHS WOOD delightful 3 bed rm 
apt in sought after Mock. Recep. kit. 

afl amenlllfs. £iS5 
Upfrlend 499 5334. 

meart Mow at 
kscHw ISth renlury 4 bed. 2'-. bath. 
3.rereg_toe WeH equipped kit. G«e. 
9Ml £85. Ltpoiend 499 5334 

LARGE CENTRAL Apartments tot 
49?7S48* l"1*- Rw,“» "kn. Ot 

ALTIV FIAT*. Short tang lets 

trom C9O0W 
LURURY FLATS. Shan tana lets 

Enhanced Properties Ol «290S01. 

SMCE AND FAVOUR rmlcfenre. 
CeTdleiman veekx suitable accommo¬ 
dation io Swi area. Highesi refer- 
encm available. Bax 1584 H The 
TIMS 

MAMA VAU/RT JOHN'S WOOD 
F<«Wy ownerd Fuoy furn. Avan. 
5rmflaL 2batoo W.C. mod.kitchen. 

IWJ-H>rteF. T.V. £225 p.w. 
Ring 286 5724. 

CENTRAL LONDON. - NW3. huge 
modem home. 7 beds 3S baths, 
recep*. 2 kMv CH. fully hirnnhed - 
TV. fi ctytolng. £550 pw. Tel: 686 

U"m 

Ml'SICAL iNSTRl'MENrS 

mm 

SUFBUOR FIATS A HOUSES avail 
aMe and required foe - diplomats, 
execiihvg*. Long or short rets to au 
areas: Upfnmd & Co. 48 AlMrmarie 
SL London Wl 499 6334. 

B1ACXHEATH3E3 bpaclous 2 bedrm 
flat suung dlmng cm. ML 1 
bathrooms, qap CH. £300 P C m. 6 
months. Agent 318 6630 

WANTED tmiurmshM car pelted 
rertral London naL unlit Soring 
1984. up Id £300 pcm. 01-235 4401 

SWISS COTTASE. t dbte. 1 gngie 
bror^ijerep. k a b. £85 pw Tet 

SW8. Nice (tat. I red. 1 dMe. 1 smde 
bed- share* or cguMc. fit 15 pw. 
Samuel A Cb-736 5000. 

CHELSEA, SWX crd fir flak I bedrm. 
* TOW- K- S A WC. £90 pw. 749 
7650, 

VISITING ACADEMICS hffntihed 
note nr L'nivrrMly- Helen Watson A 
Cd. 5806275 

SWI - Lux brand new 2 bed. 2 recep 
Hat- £190 pw. curzon estate* 352 
4278. 

DOUBLE room dngte Io M for 
Hanover ExMbMo. 010-49-511 778 
213 

W-t. Lux 2 bed. recep. kU all ma- 
Chlnev baui ttofl o w. Dorset 
CPJlrv 446-9202. 240-2851 

AMERICAN SAJHC urornflv reguerro 

RLUTHNER. 6(1 7m. r!900. musicians 
UMIrumem. roiularly mainlamed hy 
makerv. £2.130. Tel: 01 9JO 1901 
■of firo dr 682 8966 •home • 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE Happy 
Christmas Sale of restored pianos. 
The ideal Christmas, qtfl. 23 
Caitlehaven Rd . NWI. 01-267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agent* tor 
aB leading makes ol new piano*. 
Generous credit Irons. Calaloqur. 2 
Fleet Rd . NW3 Ol 267 7071 7 day* 

PIANOS: H. LANE * SONS. New and 
reconditioned. Quality al reasonable 
price* 52b Brighton Rtf.. S Croydon. 
OI6B83513. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

COLONEL and Mr* Rober Hue 
Wlluara* send U*eb beat wishes for n 
Happy Christmas and New Year to 
Uieir relatives and friends. They are 
not sending cards this year, but are 
adding to their Christmas charily 
donation*. 

fv-.^.lk.. W d,WJM„v- 
i "MiMl ti< 

Burgess 7481710 

GO USERS GREEN. Comtortatte 2 
bedrm paid llr rial £120pw. tor 
C-H CDmanbuUd. 348 492b. 

ST JOHSTS WOOD. New ru* flaL 
own garden double bedim, tounge. 
kandbTCH. CtaOow. 437 7819 

CHELSEA. - Furnhned flak lounge. 1 
double. 1 single bedroom. kAb. C. H. 
£125 pw LonpleL 730 8932. 

SWI. Al tractive L C 2 bed. Qe let. I 
year only UOO pw. Qaunlods 8&4 
1032. 

602 4671 
3.W.7 Spacious * r bedsit with Ub 

tnr. c.h . e.n.w Co tel. * mth* ♦ £70 
p w WUUam WUiell. 7303436. 

3WL Laura Ashley decor. S bed Itse. 2 
barn. No oharer*. £200 pw samurt 4 
Co. 736 5000 

CWELBEA StofS. - Ground! (tear flat. 
1 bedrm. t recep. a. b * WC CSO pw 
749 7660 

HAMPSTEAD 4 bedims semi detached 
hou*r with otewvant garaep. £260 
pw Coman build 348 492b 

CHELSEA. Furnnhed flat, tounge. 1 
double. 1 Single bedroom k A b. CM. 
£126 p.w LnOQ let 7308932. 

SWI. KnKPifvbrtdor Chelsea border 1 
bed. Sinaia room, patio, basement 
nai. £ 1 sopw approx. 01-491 4227 

0261 A 734 0318 
blackheatm sea studio mm. 

bed anting rm. kil. balhrm. gas CH. 
£200 OX m. Agents 316 6830. 

KBM8 A WJ. Beautiful I bedroom 

WiSISS^ISS 7US7&3* 
BUTTES SCO. SpertafirtstoM 

kewbncton. - s c not. cm. chw. 
£60 COO pw. Suit I or 2. 603 291T 
BtAWten mtt bed Me. parage. 
■nvateesuteUOOpc.nl 737 3382. 

Ftpa-pm 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECT \BLRS 

OOO PROCTOR OiN and Water 
colour* by rtu* actlsl wanted. Write 
or phone Fovw Gallerv. The Sbiure 
KUnv a>n+ne-Wei<L Cto* 10431) 
31319. 

WINE AND DINE 

ROHUWTIC DINNER. The flrm.de 
and «* 1'iepiano mean* Mn 

,£u^?Srw 

MERCEDES 1970 280 SL Soon* 
AidomaUc. metallic Wlver. hard volt 
lop. bond condition, egrellenl runner. 
eanrtuMv maintatou-d. In OOO ono 
Tel: 10202,074109 

YACHTS AND BO \T5 

DWVCH B3o 6404 379 S CC 
1641. 
Ati^QFUvWicniurv -r^Qifi' 

RON MOODY 
ta Lionel Bari's miraculous Musicai " 

■OLIVERT 
"Omslder yourveif lutkv to w* 11 

r D. Mb roc. . 
Back in Ihe Wnl Fnd 

for S week* 01111 
r . , OPENS DEC 14th 
tvgv 7 30. Mats Wed* A SjI 3 OOpm 
_ Xmas nuUncn 

hBOOK NOvi)!' ■“ 

APOLLO VICTORIA Ol 82B Uboi 
Ev«v7 30uiilllDe. 10 

CUFF RICH ARD 
Slandnin Room Ticket* 

A Return.-. Onlv 

■,| ■> 437 CC 9M 9232 klnn Fn «. Sal 5 30. 9 30. 
Thi« A Crp9Vi6\21 
HANNAH CORDON 

■■A masii-rrui poriru- at" D Mall 
MARTIN SHAW 

■'An d'etre Ijeff!*rn>.J 1Ke" Gdn 
JOHN STRIDE 

^leimetr tnu" T mie* 
YHC COUNTRY GIRL 

ThK iirrji jnd poorer 1 uf Punch 
"Gl^iKNi lirniKihl io liir” D. m^i 

ijivcfill" Now 

H 
Ifl E! < I| •: I ’=! .'i .Tr 

— 

To advertise in 

XENAFU'TS 
Smht for Lure Sekoioa 
of qndur furmsfacd and 
enfuroished houses and ib& in 
SV Loudon firom:- 

£7S-X300pw 
HOME FROM HOME 

41*946 9447 

mmm 

leKtoa'Offke/Stiperbfy 
Furnished FIbI 

For Short Term 
Occupancy 

Omni. 2 doohte'bedroom 
Sanfli KeRsiagtoa FlaL 2 stos- 

rece^m rooms. 2 faa8*s. 
Telex. 2 Mepbose Hues. Sec¬ 
retory amBafafe. January 84. 
Tel: 01-373 1529 or 5603 
Tefer 8852158 C1DASS 

The Times 

or Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively you may write to: 
Times Newspapers Ltd, 

Classified Dept, 
FREEPOST, 

London, WC1 8BR 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 
S5« 

«£**JKCMtaML ... 
BiMkfMtTta* waft Frank 

' Qi-ffi Bough and Fam Britton. Naw& 
Au Pm * at650,7.00,7J30,&00«nd 

A^Owahheadfina»onfhe 
•°*<3SW‘ cpwrterhourss.mglonalnawa, 
**yiSk*‘ weatfierandtaffloatM^- 
^ 7.15,7^rand 8*15; the dat/s 
«»cvov ^tetevtetonprflwtewBdatfc55;a 
^*w-ravtow of the morning papers 
— -1 at 7.18 and 8.1&; horoscopes 
catf^> at MS! keep fRw»di Diana . 
^QUirV^1 Moran and slm and ahk» with 
— Audrey EytOT between 8*30 

and 9.00. 
Anfiqim Roadshow. Arthur COOK 

ill 

At®* fra* 
-‘**H*. F|/N 

970 

Scarborough MO Songs of 
Praise from Trebrchy (shown 
on Sunday) 10.15 Closedown 
1030 Play SetwoL (r) 10^5 
Closedown. . . 

w£ji£?5 News After Noon, with Richard 
* Whitmore and Frances 
» Covwxtaie 12£5 Weather 
!$'%£?’**• 1ZL57 Regional news (London 
4m?,laB'*Sb? andSE only: Financial report 

followed by news haptsnes ^ 
vyf(h'$ut$tles).1ja PefcjbW« 
at OffftttelucteBan fntenrievy ■ 
vyrtfiUtn Curry iridmuste&om 
^toa^rrrftonjance IwSengeoa 

“ Strsat-A See-Sawprogramma 
for #» Very ywttg 4B0 See r. 
Heat MagazKw'pragramme 
for ffw deafand tmrrio? 
hearing (shown yesterday). 
International Pro-Celebrity 
Gott Use Trevino plays Ben 
Crenshaw (r) 3.15 Face the 
Music. The fira! of eight 
programmes, testing the 
musfeal knowledge of a panel 
of celebrities, inducing Robin 
Ray and Prunafla Scales 3-53 
Regional news (hot London). 

! Play School 4.15 Wacky 
Races 455 Jaokmory. John 
Grant with the first of a series 
of stories concerning the 
adventures of Uftlenose 455 
Yotf Bear cartoon 4.45 So Yotr 
Went to Be Top* A lighthearted 
look at howto succeed In 
school SM John Craven's 
Newsround&tfi Blue Peter 
includes ideas from Janet EBs 
for do-ft-yoursetf presents for 
grandparents 555 WIBo the 
Wisp. WHh the voices of 

“Kermathwafiams. 
40 Sixty Minutes includes 

'•v- national news at 540, regional 
news magazines at 5 53, 
weather at 8.1 S and the 
closing headlines at 658. . 

4Q Cartoon: Tom and Jerry. 

‘*v'.r.y,!""i.v$0 Terry and June. The legend of 
s • °* nr Terry's tats Unde Charles 
■ - :-vp -.i?, takas a knocking when Ms 
—-- —^ ■ funeral is reduced to chaos. 

• ZXflSZm The Dukas of HazxartL Tha 
-- graedy Boss Ho® and his 
?T*fs v»c2 oi r almost faithful side-kick, 

1 ’ * - sheriff Roscoe, cast envious 
eyes towards a gold coin 
cottection on cfisplsy in the 
town. Their ptarts to purloin ft 
are thwarted by the 
honourable Duka, boys 

^atYu, 

'n\ Til,,., ■VfcLxp,^, 
Jii 

J* Winch 

JS»i 
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toBSWf 

if-n'y 
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'IM fun, 
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’OTlire 
swm'"' 
*"t D. Exp, 
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• ka\e " io Panorama. Among the Items is 
lira the first British television 
L interview with tfis United 

States Secretary of State, 
George Shultz.Tred Emery will 

-be talking to Mm about 
. ..: American foreign policy. 

uorMiMMr do a Party Pofiticaf Broadcast on 
.UrEst behalf of the Social .- 
rwraeswitr Democratic Party— 

‘ i .-r THt YEAR10 ltew* wtth 808 Lawtey- 
35 FBnt Cold Sweat (1974) 

i MtUl* ' ‘ ' ” 
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staning Charles Branson as 
the ex-patriate American. 
Bring in Southern France, wfth 
a shady past he keeps from 
his wife. This pest is 
threatened tribe revealed 
whan ha is visited by an 
underworld gang. Directed by 
Terence Young. 

' :i. p^u'iijOS FBm83.BarryNdrmaaaswa« 
-■> !*'■***■ as reviewing the latest 

"^,y releases, reports on a 
. V- reconstructed version of A 

wAT AiTtiwiDf Star is Bom and Debbie 
xl i;i Ki! Harry's film VWeodrome. 

News headTmes. 

.. ^ 40 Phi SOvara* in Bifito's 
i- , ‘ii A F tR Insurance Company. 

Weather. 

- tv-am 

625 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Arme Diamond 
and John Stapleton. A review 
ol the morning papers at &K*. 
news from Gavin Scott at £30, 
7J», 7.30,8J10,8J0 and 8JKk 
sport at &35 and 740; 
exercises at MS and 9.18; 
Open Dors Mghfights at 5^ a 

from 7.35: Denise Coffey's 
Monday Moan at 7.45; pop 
vWeo at 7^5; star romance at 
8J0S; a review of the week's 

■ television at 8J5;TV-am's 
doctor at SJ18; closing news 
headlines at 923. 

ITV/LONDON 
JUS Thames News headlines. 9l30 

Hove You Seen Thte? A 
preview of some of the 
Schoofs programmes with, for 
four-to-seven year olds. My 
World. 945 Lars Read with 
Basil Brush. 9-55 Stop. Look 
and Listen. laOS Seeing and 

v: -Doing. 1020 Alive and Kicking. 
For teenagers: 1040 

.* Parenthood. . 
11.00 -End of Eden. James Michener 

. with his personal Impressions 
of the islands o( the South 

. Padfic.' 
12.00 Alphabet 2foa Nerys Hughes 

and Ralph McTell with 
Lawrence foe Lion. 12-10 Lefa 
Pretend to the story of The 
Cock Who Crowed Too Much. 
12.30 I'm Young But Special 
Derek Cooper explores the 
world of the exceptionally 
gifted with Dr Malcolm Green 
and Rachel Dr ever Smith. 

1.00 News with Leonard Parkin. 
120 Thames news from Robin 
Houston. 1.30 Farmhouse 
Kitchen. Grace Mulligan and 
her guest Joan Hamrrtfl. 
examine the pros and cons of 
microwave cooking. 

2.00 Ffem Melody (1971) starring 
Jack WikL Mark Lester and 
Tracy Hyde. A comedy drama 
about two schoolboys who 
find It difficult to mix untU they 
meet ona another Directed by 
Warris Hussain. 

4.00 Alphabet Zoo. Shown at noon. 
4.15 Dangermouse. 420 
Plastic Man. 445 The Wftchej 
and the Grtnnygog. 5.15 
Emmerdale Farm. The vicar 
plans (or a Christmas concert 

5.45 News. 6.00 Thames news. 

625 Help! Community action news. 
625 Crossroads. A young Intruder 

is caught by Adam Chance. 
7.00 The Real World. Sue Jay and 

Michael Rodd examine the 
remarkable work in the 
development of artificial 
nerves. 

7.30 Coronation Street ivy THsley 
resigns as supervisor at Mike 
Baldwin's factory while Hilda 
Ogden employs her boss to 
cater for her ruby weddng 
celebrations. . 

8.00 In Loving Memory. Comedy 
series about a family firm of 
northern undertakers. 

820 World in Action; Fit for Work. 
An enquiry into invalidity 
benefits and the system by 
which sick people are 
sometimes moved from 
invalidity benefit to- 
supplementary benefit, giving 
them Less money. 

9.00 Quincy- Part one of Stow Boat 
to Madness m which strange 
deaths occur aboard the 
cruise ship on which the 
investigative pathologist is 
taking a holiday 

10.00 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Social 
Democratic Party. 

10.10 News. 
10.40 Cockney Classic Darts. The 

semi-final ol the tournament to 
find London's top pub darts 
player 

1125 After Hours. Music and 
conversation presented by 
Trevor Hyatt and Mavis 
Nicholson. 

1225 fflgMThoughta from Rabbi 
EtaezerWeisz 

Patricia Hayes as Miss Bendy- 
bones: (TV 4.45pm 

_ The Seventh Hour's 
MALVINAS: STORY OF 
BETRAYALS (Channel 4 
11.00pm) is a documentary made 
by a group of Argentines in ex3e 
in Mexico that investigates tin 
reasons for and the subsequent 
effects of the conflict between 
Great Britain and Argentine-over 
the sovereignly of the Falkland 
Islands. OveniriieWngly anti-war 
In content - one suspects It may 
have had a different slant had the 
fighting gone the other way-the 
programme fifes to make a 
balanced appraisal but 
unfortunately is overweighted 
with (eft-minded spokesmen 
blaming the Galtieri junta for 
beginning the conflict and, in this 
country, tttose it would seem 
seeking to blame Mrs Thatcher 
lor winning. What does make this 
programme interesting are the 

views of the ordinary Argentine 
conscript Bitter towards their 
cowardly and selfish superiors, ffl 
equipped and untrained, they 
nevertheless would be wHBng to 
fight again-so long as tfiey had 
the right equipment Those British 
forces interviewed seemed 
content enough to be In the 
Falktands although an anti-war 
letter written by a naval officer 
who later died in the conflict is 
read oirt at length. An informative 
but one-sided attempt to put the 
conflict in perspective 
• The rote of women in modem 
Arab society Is examined in THE 
ARABS (Channel 4 9.00pm). 
London-baaed Journalist Nadia 
Hajib bases her fHm around a 
Jordanian family living In Ammam 
where the matriarch, Umm 

wasi 
tor a woman'to work other man bi 
tha fields and because of that had 
to hide bee enterprise from her 
husband. Arab tradtionafists. Ska 
Nadia's centanariarrfatlw-ln-iaw, 
believe that women working wfll 
lead to the break-up of the tarnfly 
- the strongest tie in the Arab 
world, but Miss HQab's travels 
take bar to Tunisia where a 
woman's right to independence is 
established. A sadlvcomic, 
chaotic, scene in a Tunis efivoree 
court underlines this. Beautifuly 
filmed, this programme, to 
common with others In thB series, 
is an Intriguing insight Into a nttte- 
known world, at the same time a 
delight to ttie eye 

BBC 2 

525 News summary wWi subtitles. 

5.40 Eureka. Sarab Greene and 
Paul McDowell with another In 
the entertaining series 
examining the tacts behind the 
invention of the mundane. This 
week the subjects are potato 
crisps, baked beans, 
spaghetti, the non-stick frying 
pan and the tfishwasher. 

6.10 Grange HHL Episode 14 of the 
drama about fife in a 
comprehensive school and 
class N2 taka pert, with 
varying degrees ol success or 
otherwise, in an Outward 
Bound course in Wales. 

625 The Essay, by David 
Fitzsimmons. Another of the 
narrative dramas first seen in 
the Sea Tales series. This 
evening’s story is about a 15- 
year old girt, on holiday wfth 
her parents, who befriends a 
crippled boy (r)- 

725 Sussex Fok-Plus Jamboree. 
A programme of country music 
presented by Johnny Silvio 
and recorded at Goodwood, 
West Sussex. The guests 
indude Eavesdropper. Clann 
Na Gael, the Home Service. 
Jim Couza. Renaissance and 
the bizarroly-named. 
Rattlesnake Annie. 

7.35 The Best of DeHa. Super cook 
Delia Smith with recipes 
involving winter vegetables (r). 

8.00 Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In. 
This week's edition ot the off¬ 
beat American comedy series, 
first seen in the Sixties and 
presented by Dan Rowan and 
Dick Martin, has as the guests 
entertainer Sammy Davis 
Junior and dancer Ann Miller. 

820 The Bob Monkhouse Show. 
Representing the other side of 
the Atlantic are singer. 
Rosemary Clooney who talks 
about her career and her 
current English tour and 
comedienne Joan Rivers. 
Comedian Larry Mifler 
represents this Bide ot the 
water 

925 Horizon: Cancer-the Pattern 
In the Genes. An examination 
of the latest developments m 
tfw underetandmg of cancer 
and of the work being done on 
both sides of the Atlantic to 
find a cure. The programme 
also examines the rivalry.that 
exists between the 
researchers and the race 
between them to be the first to 
publish their discoveries. 

10.15 Frank Delaney. The 
discussions this evening 
centres on the world of art 
With Mr Delaney in the studio 
are Sir Michael Levey, since 
1973 director ot the National 
Gallery: Emma Sergeant the 
22-year old winner ol this 
year's Portrait Pamtar of the 
Year award; and Roy Miles a 
former gallery owner who is 
about to open a new business 
specialising In Victorian 
paintings. 

1025 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Social 
Democratic Party. 

11.05 NewanigM. Ends at 1125. 

CHANNEL 4 

5.00 Countdown. Another round Ol 
the anagrams and mental 
arithmetic competition. 

520 The Dick Van Dyke Show.* 
Vintage American comedy 
show about the unpredictable 
Petrie lamUy This evening, the 
husband. Rob, ever the one 
tor a practical joke, disguises 
his voice when he telephones 
his wife and asks her for a 
date. 

6M Here’s Lucy. Torwghr she 
plays an over-protective 
mother who follows her 
daughter and her new 
boyfriend to the drive-in 
cinema Her attempts to keep 
an eye on them leads, 
predictably, to chaos. 

620 Be Your Own Boss. The third 
programme in the eight-part 
series presented by Henry 
Cooper, designed to help the 
small businessman, takes a 
look at the pitfalls of 
franchising. In theory a- 
franchise should be a ready¬ 
made business, the success of 
which depending on the 
dedication of the 
businessman, but this does 

. not always workout in 
practice The programme 
examines how a franchise 
works and uses the examples 
of the man who took on a 
quick printing franchise in 
order to be self-employed and 
what happened to two 
compantes who took out a 
furniture-stripping franchise. 

7.00 Channel Four News with Peter 
Sissons includes an item on 
the Austin Mitchell Bill to break 
the Law Society s monopoly 
on conveyancing. 

720 Comment With his view on a 
subject of topical importance 
is Lawrence Freedman, 
professor of war studies at 
King's College. London. 

820 Basketball - The ttflmpey 
Homes League. Simon Reed 
and Miles Alkeri bring 
highlights of the first half and 
five coverage of the second m 
the game between the 
Birmingham Bullets and 
Sunderland. The venue is the 
Aston Vina Leisure Centre. 

9.00 The Arabs.Part naio Family 
Ties Nadia Hqab. editor of the 
London-based Middle East. 
Magazine, explores the rote of 
women m modem Arab 
society (see Choice). 

10.00 The Prisoner .A carnival 
atmosphere suddenly 
evaporates as Number Six 
makes yet another bid to 
outwit h® captors. To 
compound his unease he 
learns that an old colleague Is 
now a captive and is being 
forced to reveal why he 
resigned 

11.00 The Eleventh Hour. Mahrtnae; 
A Story of BetiayaJ&An 
Argentine-made film that 
explores the rights and 
wrongs of the Falkland* 
conflict from both the 
Argentine and British points of 
view (see Choice). 

1225 Closedown. 

Radio 
World 

c Radio 4 
6.00 Newsl 
6.10 Farming Week from the I 

SmHhflakl Show, London. < 
Shtppina Forecast 

620 Today, mcfudfrig 620,720,820 
News Summary. 6.45 Prayer tor 
the Day. 625,725 Weather. 
7.00.8.00 Today's News. 725. 
825 Sport. 7.45 Thought for tha 
Day. 

825 The Week on 4. 
8.43 Angus McOermld In the BSC 

Sound Archives. 8-57 Weather; 
Travel. 

920 News. 
925 Start the Week with Retard 

Bakert 
1020 News: Money Box. - 
1020 Morning Stoiv:'Nip and Tuck1 by 

JohnG. MBer. 
10.45 Dally Service. 
11.00 News; Travel; Dawn Your Way 

visits Warminster m Wiltshire. 
11.48 PoetryPlaaael 
1220 News. You and Yours. 
1227 The Random Jottings of Hinge 

■ and Bracket starring Dr Evadne 
Hinge and Dame Htna 

■ Brackettl225Weather 
Programme News. 

120 The World at Ona: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 125 Shipping 

Forecast 
220 News: Woman's Hour. 
320 Nows; Afternoon Theatre'Rape' 

by Patrick Hamilton. This is the 
famous murder former about two 
young undergraduates who 
think they have committed tha 
perfect murder Jiff 

4.17 The Burrel Collection. Paul 
Vaughan visits the priceless 
coHectfon of art treasures, now 
housed in their own gallery In 
Polock Park. Glasgow 

4.40 story Time: 'A Kind of Treason' 
by George Macbeth (3) The 
reader® Flank Duncan. 520pm: 
News Magazine. 520 Shipping 
Forecast 5 55 Weather. 
Programme News. 

620 The Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report. 

620 The First Half Century (new 
series) Akstair Cooke takes a 
personal view of social life in 
Britain and the USA from 1900- 
50. as reflected In popular music 

of the day. Today: the End of the 
Victorians (i). 

720 News. 
725 The Archers. 
720 Start the week with Richard 

Bakert 

820 The Monday Play M the 
Deception of the Inrush' by 
Jam lesson. Phoebe NichoOs 
plays Claire a seventeen-year- 
oid gtrl who Bves with her letha 
and ns much younger girl fnen 

tether 
Ifnend. 

iy explores 
relationship between tha three 
of them and a business 
cotfeague of the lather to whom 
Ctarsthlnka her fathers gtri 
friend is attracted. 

9.15 Letter from an Irish Shore. 
Mfehaal Vlney examines the 
treasures of the seemingly- 
deserted Atlantic shore of 
County Mayo. 

920 Kaleidoscope Tonight's items 
Include reviews of the Radio 4 

1 The Magic Carpet, by Davto 
jr. the fftn Trading1 

the Ntchois/Nornisn musical 
Poppy, at the Adolphe and the 
boot Dear Lord Rothschild, by 
MrtwTv Rothschild. 9-59 
Weather. 

1020 The Woifd Tonight News. 
1020 Science Now Recent 

cSscoveries and developments. 
1120 A Book at Bedtime:'Ask 

Mamma by R2. Surtees, 
abridged in 15 parts m.The 
reader s John Franklyn-Robbins 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Today m Parliament. 
1220 News 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Shaping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF as above 
except 625-820 Weather; 
Travel 1046-1220 For Schools: 
1045 Saiut lea leunes! French II 
(t &2) 11.15 Drama Workshop 
1125 information on Night-Time 
Broadcasting 1.5S-2-OOpm 
Listening Comer 220-320 For 
School&QO Advanced Studies: 
English 220 Functional Readmg 
5-5D-5-55pm (continued) 11.00- 
1120 Study on 4-well Woman 
(4) I220-I220am Schools. *• 
Night-Time Broadcasting, Voix . 
de France (7) 

625 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Wonting concert Ptetona^^ 

Works tyV9b-LptXte.Chevater . 
cteSsdnt-Georges, Respighi. 
Chavfl?-On records-t 

120 News. _ 
82S Monting Concert P»t two. 

Works By cflndy. Ravel 
• : Pouiane, On recordsJ _ 

920 News. „ __ 
925 This Week's Composers Fan 

Krommer and Jan Vonsek. On 
records.! 

1020 Spanish Piano Music A reriW 
by John Gough. Fate's 
Xndafaaa (Pieces cspagnolMk 
Mompous Cancton y danra. No 
6; Granados's Vaises poaOeoK 
Mompou s Cure, Secreto, 
Gitano (impresiones mtimaft). 
and Grandee's B petete 

1025 ConcertfeftiieBBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra. 
They ptey the Symphony No B 

1120 LeSahton sEolShostakovich: Che 
B&sburnh Quartet ploy Kenneth 
Leighton's Seven Variations: 
and Shostakovich's String 
Quartet No B. Op 1011 

12.15 Sejnt-SaonsandBteec 
Orchestral music on records.! 

120 News. 
125 BSC Lunchtime Concert. A song 

recital by EBy Ameling, with 
Rudolf Jansen as her 
accompanist. Works by John 
Weldon. Schubert Won. 
Schumann. Brahms. Debussy, 
Faure. Poulenc. Cfiausson. 
Gaustavlno and Granados Live, 
from St John's. Smith Square. 
London,t 

320 Musk Weekly-presented by 
kBchaeiOtiver A second chance 
to hear yesterday morning's 
programme .t 

2SO New Records: works by 
Wagner. Schumann. Strauss, 
Martinu and Rachmaninov (the 
Symphony Not). 

425 News. 
520 Msnly lor Pleasure: another of 

Roger Nfchate's selections. 
820 Music for Organ Desmond 

Hunter on the organ m Valera 
Cathedral. Son. Switzerland. 

720 London Baroque: A radial. 
Works by Amooo BertHli (Trto- 
Sonata in D minor). Schmeizar 
(Sonasta no 9 m D minor). 
Wifflam Young {Sonata No 2 in G 
minor). Locke (Suite No 7 m G), 
and Johann Philipp Krieger 
(Sonata m A minor).t 
CardHf Festival ot Muse: 1983: 
The BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra, under Erich BergeL 
Part one Hoddmott's 
Landscapes, and 
Rachmaninov's Rhapdosy on a 
Thame of Paganim (piano 
sokx&L Martin Jones) , t 
Hope for the Future A talk by 
Father Franca Writers - the first 
manewaenes Helooksback* 
1983 for hopeful pouters, such 
as the sofidanty of church 
attitudes on the question of tfw 
use ot nuclear weapons The 
speaker is e Jesuit priest 

825 Cartfiff Festival of Mime part 
two Schubert's Symphony No 8. 
dhe Unfinished); and 
Stravinsky's The Rrebml suite. 
1919 verson.* 

925 The Voce, a story by VS 
Pntchett The reader« John 

. Rowe . ' • 

Edited by Peter Dear 

940 Vtafri and,Viola. Bergen Festival 
recital by GWon Kramer and Kim 
Kashkoshian. Works by 
TakahasM (Steben Rosen hat 
em Streuh. for vfoita solo) and 
Mozart'B Sua No 2 In B flat 
major, K424. A Norwegian 
Radio recording.! 

10.15 Jazz Today: featuring Amalgam. 

720 

8.15 

1120 The Compton Webern: wfth Jan 
DeGaetom (mezzo), Nona 
Uddati fyfefinL Donato McVay 
(viota). chrtetophg van Kampen 

(piano). Wb hoar the Bagawfls 
tor string quartet. Op 9. No 1; 
Schmere kroner buk naeft oben. 
for voice and siring quartet.! 

c Radio 2 D 
Music while you Work.t 122b Gk«a 
Hunmford.t 222Sports Desk 220 Ed 
Stowartt 322 Sports Desk 420 David 
Hamifton.!422,520 Sports Desk. 620 
John Dunnfind 6.45 Sport and 
OftSSifted Results (ml only) 720Alan 
Dell with Genoa Band Days and &g 
Band EroLt 820 Humphrey LyWeton 
with Tha Best of Jazz.f 920Star 
Sound. Songs, scenes and music from 
the movies t§57 Spots Desk 1020 
Cmama Scrapbook (now series) With _Scrapbook(nan 
Chris KeBy Soundtrack memories of a 
year in 13m (1)1953 Includes film like 
The Robe and the 3D film ot Kiss me 
Kan 1020 Stuart HaS (stereo from 
midnight). 1.00am David Hamilton with 
Two's BesLt220-520 Patrick Lunt 

resents You and the Night and the 
iusc.t 

Radio 1 3 
620am Adrian John 7.00 Mike Read. 
920 Simon Bates 1120 Mike Smith, 
ind 1220N*w»be» ZOOStmre 
Wright 420 Peter Powefl. md 530 
Newsbeat 6.05Steppingout 7.00 
David Jensen 1020-1220John Feel! 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND £ 520am With 
Radio 2 1020pm With Radiol 1220- 
520am WKh Radio Z 

WORLD SERVICE 

U0m Newsdesk 7.00 Worid News 709 
TtmmyHEaur Hours 7.30 Sorati and Comply 
S4» WXtd NeiM 829 Rafleaxxu 115 
Viennese Mgtas 030 Anythna Goes M0 
World Hews S28 Review of mo Brmsn Press 
9.151 925 Good Books aSOLook Waveginda 
Ahead 945 Muse Now ID.15 Shod Story 
1030 Rock Salad 1130 World Nows 11.09 
News About Bean 11.15 in Pafagona 1230 
Rate Newsreel 12.15 Quote unquote t245 
SporU Roond-up 130 Wqrid New 139 
hnmyftur Houe 130 Country Style 145 
Irate A Cacophony of Oteros 230 Mhncai 
VHestone 330 Rate Newsreel 3.1SOutk»k 
<20 Wood News 4JK Comtnenun 4 IS Tha 
Canttndga Buskers 430 Coast K> Cceat 445 
The World Today S30 Wbrtd News &09 Book 
CteMe 5.15 Just a Utnm 030 Worm News 
839 Twenty-Four Htxrs 8.15 In Patagonia 
920 Rock Salad 1030 Work} News 1039 The 
World Today 1025 Boob Choice 1030 
Financial News 10.40 Reflections 1045 
Spans Roinoup 1130 Wand News 1130 
Commentary 11.15 The Cambndge Buskers 
1130 Quota. Unquote 1230 World News 
12X19 News Amur Bream 12.15 Rate 
Nawsrea 1230 Modem Engteh Poetry 130 
Wauegrada 110 PaperMck Chocs 115 
Outlook 145 Banders and Swann 230 World 
News 2J» Rewew ol me British Press 2.15 
Network UK 230 Spons mtemamut 3X10 
world News 3.09 News about Bream 3-15 The 
World Today 330 John Peal 430 Newsdesk. 
430 Breakthrough 545 The world Today 

itiraesaiQMTI 

RRC1 Wale* 1227 pm-120 News 
HPW1 ol Wales Headlines 153-155 
News of Wales Headlines 523 Wales 
Today 620-720 The Bn C 12.05 am 
News and weather Soofiand: 1225 pm- 
120 The Scottish News 623 Scotland: 
Sixty Minutes 11.40-12.10 am FeaHa 
dha xufn T2.10 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 1227 pm-120 
Northern Ireland News 653-325 
Northern Ireland News 553 Scene 
Around Six 6-50-720 Land n Larder. 
1225 am News and weather Enpm± 
1220-1230 pm North-East only me 
Allotment Show 553 Regional news 
magazines 12.10 am Close 

car- Starts220pm YrEfefflakJ 2-30 
^ New Indian Cinema Season. 
4.55 Plctiwre Bach 5.00 Dwvfo 
I Fyny 550 EvarybodyHere 600 
Avengere 655 Pfaid Cymru 728 
Newyddion Sarth 750S4r 820 Y Byd 
Ar Bedwar 630 Hapnod 920American 
Football 102Q Fox-1120 Fragile Eartft. 
II .R Irish Angie l220mnGafrYnB 
Bryd. Closedown 

ANRI YA As Londtxi except 
AWUl-Wt 1040am Survival 1105- 
1220 Wild Canada 150pm-150News- 
200 Film: Conspiracy ot Hearts’(Uk ■ 
Palmer). 820 Aabout Anglia 650-720 
Survival 920-1020 Minder 10.40 
Angua Reports 1120 FHm: Possession. 
TWer 143&» Children at Christmas. 
Ckwedown . 

CHANNEL farSSanjSSS. 
220 Film: Ring of Fire 350-420Sons 
and Daughters 820 Channel Report 
650-720 At Ease. 920-1020 Minder. 
1020-10-10 Jazz. 1046 Cartoon. 1050 
Fan: Don't Jusi L» There. Say 
Something. 1255am Closedown. 

' REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BORDER 
1120 Poseidon Ftes 1150-1220 
Cartoon- 150pm-150 News 220Fflm: 
They Might Be Giants (Joanne 
Woodward) 350420 Young Doctors. 
5.15*545 SurvrMtf &OOLookarountl 
650-720 Whose BatY7 920-1020 
Streets of San Francisco 1040City of. 
Angsts 11.409105 12.10am News, 
Closedown. ._■ • • 

III CTFR As London except 
Uf-Oicrt 955am-9.30 Day Ahead. 
1120-1220Sesame Street I50pm-I50 
Lunchtime 220-420FBm Conspiracy 
of HeartsfiJli Palmar) 5.15-545 Joan* 
Loves Chacfi* 620 Good Evonmo, - 
Ulster 650-720 Lifestyle 1040Visa.. 
11.10 Hfll Street Blues 122fiwnNews. 
Closedown 
TVNP TEES A® London except 
ITMC IMS njjoamStan and 

LUUMUWMM f 
nan CornMchaal). 330-420Banaon.- 
5.15-545 At Ease 6.00 News 623 
Looks Familiar 650-720 Northern Life. 
920-10.00 Magnum 1042 Briefly. 
1155 HM Street Blues. 1256am Festive 
Flowers. Closedown. 

TQUf As Lonqon except 1120am- 
- - 12.00 Sesame Street. 1-20pm 

News 220 Film Ring of Fire (David 
Jannsen) 350420 Sons and 
Daughters R00 Today South WesL.. . 
650-720 At Ease 9JH-10.QO Minder. 
10.46 PostscnpL 1050 Film. Don't Just 
Lie There Say Somathmg {Bran Rix. 
1258am Closedown. 

Newstxeak 330 Take Road. 
350420BluntEncounters 5.15-545 
Beveriy HUMNes 620 Coast to Coast 
1040Race is On 11.10 HU) Street 
Blues 12.10 House Calls. 1355am 
Company. Closedown. 

HTV wpqT As London except 
nt v weoi io.40am Man scape. 
11.00 Owl end the Pussycat 11.10- 
1220 Beyond Weslwortd l5flpm-150 
News too Wa ll Meet Again 320 . 
Whose 
5. 
‘Nows 
11.10 HDI Street Hues 12.10am 
jazzFesbval 1240Closedown. 

Ihosn Baby 3504-00 Voting Doctors. 
IS'5.45 Ofrf’rant Strokes 620-720 

HTV WALES 
Jtbout Wales 6.00pm-656 Wales atSix. 
65S-720 Party Poirtical Broadcast • 
1040-11.10 Autoeron Wau£p>. 

PFWTROL As London except 
^CWi «hu 114Wwn European Folt 
Tates 11.10-1220Another Opereng 
Another Show. 120pRi News 150 
Gome Close 145 Film. Ambush - 
Murders (James BroUnj 350-420 . 
Young Doctors. 5.15-545 Newshound. 
600 News 650-720 Mr Smith 9.00- 
102OMlnder 1040 Venture. 1155 
News 1150 Gangster Chronicles. 
1220am Come dose .1246 
Ctosadowa' 

gbamwan aaasste, 
1040 Scottish History 11.00-1220 
Nature ot Things 130pm-1.30 News. 
2.00F*m Baiwig The Wmd (James 
Rooeitson Justice 3504.00 Young 
Doctors 6.00 North Totugnt 650-700 
tn John s Garden a00-1020Sweeney 
1040Fflm Diamond Mercenaries (telly 
Savalasi 1250am News. Closedown 

cpnTTl^H As London except 
awi non 10.40^, Scottish 
History .11.00 Space <999 II50-1220 
WariooWanob 1.20pm-150Naws 
2.004.00 Rhn Conspiracy ot Hearts, . 
(utii Palmer) 620 Scotland Today 6.30 
-Crimedesk 6.45we»s Awawn 700- 
moo Lou Grant 10.40 Lata Can 10.45 
Finn Puppet on a Cham 1255am 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE “gTj- 
Vorege 11.55*1220Canoon 150pm- 
lANews 22042Q.Rlm (Mantyn 
Monroe) 350420 Sons ana 
Daughters 5.15-545 Mr Smith 6.00 
Calendar 655-720 At Ease 10.40 
Calendar Commentary 1110 Dear 
Detective. 12.10am Closedown 

GRANADA ** London except 
rrriyrf: ii.ooam-i2.oo 
SesameStrset 130pm Granada 

1.30 Fdm. Tiper 

iJ 

M 

.i: 
645 Beverlay HlUbtikaS 620Sons and 
Daughtars B50-720 Granada Reports 
1040 Benson.- H.lO Week. Tonight 
1140 Streets of San Frenosco. 
1240am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
r Staroo. ArBtock ana Mints yiRtipeu 

^;jrpt\IlH_ 
: , r i ^ l *- T M WJVMJ* WAREHOUSE J1 _ 
! • - CweniCdn SCCS796B66 

BERTICE READLNG 

. , •_ nm» 

. : -•2?-Mu Bertnc* Encarm wiin Quests£2. 
' '• ■*tP' um Dancing.Food.tlianMill lam- 

GREENWICH THEATRE. Ol 
7706 Prrvifv, D« 14 746. Often* 
Dec 16. 7 06UW7 A5. Mats Sal 2.30 

anuSsSctotcalls . 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 9501 
Pnrv* Ton7. Tocnoi. Man. Tugs e.O 

SSJ^TBSaSS-.'r. 
-. "> A Damnation I« 

5 r'-, v .MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
-,^*r30* ‘i^CTOR OF THE YEAR EM; 

*- ^TMtS - MUSICAL .. 
Teddy Kemper - 

. 1fwA< lesseunrrAwBcds 
‘An nunwollnarsMhMgiiiail' 

SnaWWRwXi - ' 
SNOOP1 

THE MUSICAL 
Bm uttBCe OX 856 S24i.. 

Credit rum hoi tine Ot **509232 
Jlh Pr W. virtobk 

«SHIP wasmioi- -eaft'Mas . 
E\«, u OQBm. -- ,~- 

Fn A bat 600i>m&&30p»: 
Seam avaiUM* at Doors 

BOOKING T114- MARCH 3 
n Cbterw ixrtijZftOK. 4 & 

8pn ■ . _ 
N*w Yur-« Eva part* & A 

n 

■KS OF YORK'S 01836 512» Cl 
B36 06At Group sales 01-930 
»■ Red Price Pro* Wed Dec 14 at 
O. Opens 7ftura Oec IS aI 7.00Cvge 
0 Mu wed* & eon at 3.r 

■ CUVEB 
HUMCa 

iwlcib 

PAG^V 

_auction of 

IE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 

Tit 

•vJ53 

RTUME 83a 2238 CC twtllre 930 
<2- Gn» 930 6123 tvgi 620. Matt 
Udrtn fe price) Titer 300 sudjo 

DENIS LAWSON 
Nominated forSWDT Award 

ACTOR OF THE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL 
"Realty fumy" Ota. 

MR CINDERS 
_ MuUc by VVvten £n» 

■arkrd with nxlumHOfi soo^T* 1n» 

NO SES, PLEASE- 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Bow 0f0c«r0l-930 fit 23 

.. 01-457 IKK* 
e*medy «the 

daisy i^ls it off 
Jw Dante Dee 

lM|_ 

■^u-MAmcsroa oiS&r sw^. 

SUFFICIENT 
.. CARBOHYDRATE. 

-a new play by DENNIS POTTER 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 

9838 OrotipSaloa Ol 9306125 
OMAR SHARIF 

cJS^feE«a^fRT 
Ilf 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 

■THE.hV^C,y?5^a£ OT 

LAsen oisc5f 
Tte Spuettoute Otomorous fteviM 

BIZARRE 
BIG BRASH MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA wijn , 

HUGECASTOF INTERNATIONAL 

' “ . Spuotpeutae- 

ffiaSELar 
_|jy EXP 

>SopM*ticatton . . *a_Mb«t H 
■potonUtef FT 

H pm - 2 am AdmjaMon (w IVofvOuwrs 
£|D Now booking tor the ChnKRiH 

d Mau 
Eip* KUirhSai 7 30 Mate Wad* 2 30 
sausoo Fora Limited beaBon no 

pert* Doc 84 and 86_ 

bugsy malone 
onStefir 

Group Sales 01-950 6123. 
Credit Card Hotline 01-930 9332 

CHILDREN'S PRICE AT MOST 
PFS. Book your snu-et any Kcnh 
Pro» se branch - no booking fee. 

BOOK NOW FOR XM A& 
EXTRA 

M.4TS DEC 22,27 & 29. 

1916 Dtir7. Snow 
•T^S^^oCck-b« 

tore Don Comedy wiihsojte 

LONDON PALLADIUM Ol «S7 7S73 

“su-iSE'iSssaa" 

TOMMY STEELE in 
S1NG1N' IN THE R.\IN 

LA VMM 
S.StlPEHB HOU-VWpOD, 

OlEDtT CARD HOTUNES 

sJg'SiSZSlSSLS.wfoP 
SPCOALSAT^DAV MATINEES ON 

PMH9,A,n.*IIOL E«« StimSMABEB 

-SSShmif 
TThurTSaFFAtSE 

LVfrtC THEATRE StuUnbw ' 

437 ’ 
‘^w>SUii,BocAi?NT5¥lS&S'"',to 

Aelrr-oIjjhJiV^nj.'H.HOIte 

Aillf’svOI ItW ^ IMI in a 
uipponiiyi i w** _ 

DENCH „ WLLLIAIWS 

VSSSSP LEIGR^HUNT 

packofues 
be Hitejli umiemoi, 

nMBraurvvnkn 
END AT ITS IT". Sperwtoi 

tYTTELTON ‘NTS 

amiinur. panionumi.1 
MAYFAIR Ol «>2S 3057~ “ 

Fmni D»r 19 Jan 7 Twite daily 
a040WM Sto 10.30 aoanetdo 

gnm-V-SCHRISTMAS SHOW 

£UUaSs S&ftSe S& 
WwWOtUHG all PERFS TO 

‘*88? ,inr barKuaqeiEl SO l»l 6Aaoww 
1821 

musical ■ 

blondel 

D Tvlewapn. u. 

-TOEM^rSgSSgATWG 

See only gig suntfnpuro op^> 
PAtMX~A37 ease rr «7 *3*7 

Now booking mrouen 

asrrMasswsa 
SONG AND DANCE 

-An MDtaUoni « s*‘perl> vuf* Run n> M Sunday Times 

Eves 8.0. SM S4fi *8 *** iaSsilU a.aiUWewteyrfa _ 
tflmfiti1 Ctvbtoiii Slutlmii 

*5Sfe@teifwr 

musiral drama Pi Martin Hulnliifll 
Adi>*i and Bam 

PHOENIX .THEATRE rtharmp Crtm 
Road Tel 83o tel • -7^4 22*W Croup 

Salt-. Ot 4400123 
Specttrular Trafliljonaj Ronlonuroe 

SNO" Will IE \ND THE 
SEVEN DU IRES 

SI am no DANA lA irn MIKE NEWMAN 
Fraiunnu Seien ,P1?*■ 
made lainous Ot IIw Wall Mm 

Opens 14 Dei 41 7. UN aSftftOn 
Red Prlrr Pra ' Du 9 15 

Red Prices loi Ctiildren 

Iraymondrevuebarcc IM IBM 
1 Mull tel 7 PJiiVpml I miP-ul 

gf>S8^iS 

aaffMMfijmM 
a^nairnas advrnturo shjrvloiad 
■no (Amtli TailsMDft D T«J, tj W 

) Mate Wed. Fxi mhI 

DANCING - MIDNIGHT CABARET 

acMOBM 

Warn! rtirta ^ teSSpirSIl— . 

S1VET*AWAfipr1983 . 
OirrcIniM 

'A STREMEN^g^LCTAgt 

RpuN\AlUMt6 457 45Dti CrMlili RIQ9 

I TIES NOW! 

w»TiiwasJ SP wumhi Willi R“P Alan 
RtcKman. St' 
L'iiinaii IctrifU . ft Tiros an 
archie" S Tel -ewloilir 
Horn tel Mai Mon A tel Mat C2 
EjidsDn IO 

PICCADILLY. Entrance from 11 pm 
£6_ linnud until Zato- Square, 
DteKteSTMIDNIGHT CABARET. 

CLEM CURTIS4t 
THE FOUNDATIONS. 

SupJKT at ailabl# 

PRINCE EDWARD. TRW 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Wetiner s 

EVITA 
Directed by HalPrifvro Evas 8C1*” 
Thur* a Sal ar SO .Eia. Pfris end 
1015 C-C HoUlW B4W Group 

930 Box Qltifr 

prince OF WALES THEATRE 01 
9308681 ceOI 9300944 Group Sales 
Ol 9306123 

PAUL'DANIELS 
-COMIC AAP GOOD FUN.” Gdn 

Tel Et«s Mon-Thurs 7JO Fri * SM 
6.0 A 8 ta No perfi ftHRgM A 
(^morrow 

pSniffOF WALES. TWEATRETbr 
930 8681 «MUDBIU CmUlriwd 
hotline ‘930 9SOS QnfSSk* 01*30 
6123. PrevHfwmn from Dec 23. 

DANN) LA RUE 
uAMiidiiat return lottw WeB End In a 
Munnlnv New Production ol 

HELLO DOLLY . 
with_ 

LION EL JEFFRIES 

n.«FMS ~t. Ol 754 I166.74M 
SSliaoai Crew>Sa^0l9306t2a 

PENELOPE KEITH 
niiiibio i—~'~CZ*^**""**** •*"- 

HAY FEVER 
BY 

NOEL COWARD 

‘wnsnaKSffssfa*^ 

me family rati 
Turn io Sun 7 30 
tel al S 30 pm 

L1FVE1T OK NOT By D Sroll A 
ROLE PLAY Dy V Judd Exe* 7 30 
I rom Wed 

SAVOY. Box DHireOl BS6 B8BS 
Cfedir Carts only Ol ate 0641. 

Et w 7 4a. wed i O. Sal 6.0*. »-30 

BEST COMEDO OF^ EAR 
Standard Drama Award AND 

“^'•'ssfaussr*"" 

'fflaas? .tsssst 

SBSS.™"1™ "SSIKSd 
BELLINGHAM HOLLEY 

MICHAEL FRAYN'S1 NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
directed bv MICHAEL 
BlAkEMORE. -1 HE 

FUNNIEST PLA^ 1 HAVE 
EVER SEEN IN THE WEST 

END" Times. 

snii ____rJ BRITISH 
FARCE ATrfS BESl^p»W 
JAMES BOLAMIANOOl-VV 

STRATFORD 
CAROL HAWKINS HELEN CaU. 
SAM COX STUART SHERtiW 

royc£ mills m 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 

6 wdi- 

raw i 

(Rwel OvU Perlormanro Dec 20) 

KMUNEAR „(imDtPAUL 

.iSSinoi 
DAWES A Doreen WELLS BI 

ssr 
ALADDIN 

Prim. £820. C7.60.S6.Oa M.fia 
.raw Ofltro Ol BV- or Qt-836 
•A3&S. cm)H Carp HotUnr O 1-930 
9ZM. Group Saw* 01-9SO 6123. 

Tpdurl 

NOW! 

MOTHER GOOSE 
Opwwta Pec C2ciUldren Edadultt 

STRAND WC2 Ol 
CKdll canty oj»W Ot oedt 

Eva,7 SO Wed2.30.SW BOA. B SO 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Award and Plan, and 

‘ACADEMY 1. 437 29H1 babeUe 
vn AT FIRST SIGHT .1 Si at 

2 OOlnol SuftL a JO o2B d 45 

Lorauou Iran iw mr , 

lunacy -full « 
B®l'uREDFOmiEA^,Sk.-'a0 
upbeVAUV ttUilUittl" D Tfl puM rMsTrSOJ^UfiCAESAR- 
. vigorous i^jwrodiKllOT F- T»nw» 
Thur 7 30 TWELFTH NIGHT a 
OMU io remember- Guardian Sal 
1 So Foe special meal JJSSK-flSf* 
and noicl rtopover rino 0789 6Tasa 

BT. MARTIN'S. 836 14« Specif CC 
Nn. 930 9232 Etp B OO. Turn 2.46. 

TOE MOiSEjrur . 

SS&. SSi 
VAUD€Vfi4£WCZ83*«W8« B36 

0641 Group Saws 930 6123 

-PERFECTCRJ METHR1LLER 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
by Frederick Knon _ 

Directed uy Allan Davtt 

“AS MUCH FUN AS EVER" 
TIlMNI 

EveiBOO Mat* Wads 2.45 Sals 5.00. 

and SO Howard, 

*** ^ r¥Sr5^^r *“ 
HI-DE-HI _|n ^ 

won TV1* Star cam Prev s Dec! 9^20- 

wraTRMflteTCRMteaSLBWl Ot 
93d oaai. ccoi ffisoHl 

TM famous CMMno^ Musical 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL. 

_ *DAVt 
_EED FRAN! 
-7 Ja*V 

cc3T9 

JOHN MILLS ^ 

LITTLE UES 
HAIT* Dally 

_AN I__ 
Tho Matchless Muwad 

of Ia so 
inoi Bum. 4 30.6 36. B W 

■POial4 00.6 1S.8 3B . 

CAMDEN PLAZA *B8 S44S. OPP 
camttuu town Tutie^wawa* 
pnwwtnnlng lUm OMTTON tPCi^ 

■Exteruled run Film- ai . 3 SO 60S 
8 40pm 

KiSi SM 

fur 8 46 png .at Bo* Otnr* 
Acna visa 

CURZON. Cunon 8L,W1 499 3737 

ram not to bo ‘ 
Film as prims «i aoo inoi SunL 
4 10.620.8 40 

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 18 2. 837 
8400,1177 Busaell SdTube 
iTnLIB iPCti I .SB iSal & Sun only*. 

H.OO 9J5 Ad* 
IfcU N.O.P. paridno SOP “WyC’tgg 
A Sun Mon-Fli after 6pm £ THE 
LEJBPAIttLIPCp LOO ISM * g« 
only >. 4 20. -746. Licit Bar 
Accen. visa _ 

GATE. MAYFAIR 493 2051 
^VFAIB Horn. OmlWi Tl 
Seenoef THEKJNOOP tWMEDY 
UXJi Wlnnm QjlnsawaelBeu rum 
of the Year BOO 7 00.9 00 

GATE NOTHNa HILL- 221 0220 , 

&„67^AJ^AR^fSR«f 
1 30 4.45 800 L-N 11 IB pm Adv 
Udsonaale 

. ___ 930 
____Son prw» i 43 
a 05. 62S. aoo. Ho Advance 
Book! no  

unc^jg^THg™* 

LUMIERE 836 0»1 « Martin's Lane 

at 1 20. 34B.610.a40 Ends Wed? 

£SbrSr!SSS3^''nra°w&£ 
boofcaMe tea pert Am*. V«a 

MINEMA « KNIGHTSBRlDoe 

eunruBw- 
’TmO, 5.00. 7 00. 91 

in advance 

240. 4.20. 6 00. 7 i6"920. Advance 
tteketa. lor las'2 me P*v« available 
i rom Pox office 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 43B3566 

230 4 40. 700 9 15 Ln Brfl SfOW 
bookable duo fften* uHnreml 

WARNER WEST END LE1C SO M139 
0791» Ruhard AnenborouOh\ Film 
OAMDHI 'PC/ Door* 2 OO 646pro 
no Adianre Bookirm 

EXHIBITIONS 
YOUNG BLOOD. UnUt Jan late 

ildaca Montevv ART GALLERY 
BARBICAN CENTRE. EC2 638 
4141 _ 

ART GALLERIES; 
ANTHONY D OFTAY 9 & 23 D^ftim 

SI WI Oacwnbar a«lnbfebo(E 
PanunoL ortwuiw «nd vnurtwa 
184Q-IW5 SevanTBotnUeril OBm-ri 
and Oeoree KlefM Lam air 

BANICSfOE GALLERY GIFTS FOR 
CHRISTMAS ta Uw Royal S^cieiv, 
oi Pauiien ib-Waianoionra^uid the) 

^tevTrtan. SE1 Tel Ol 938 7621 

siaufoSSr>gg<& 
Fridays Recorded info 01.581 4894 

uiqs and Walercolour> 

CADOGAN GALLERY. 15 Pont Si 
SWi Oirtuma* jttMW*# J 
sffla",mrm 

DAVID CARR ITT LIMITED IS Duke 
Street Si JamesV U*Mo*. SWl 
EDGAR DEGAS temorani extti 
bdion ot picture*.1 rasrtfc ***“*; 
ek Mondav Friday lOam-Bom Lintll Mate rteauehef YUl IALVHUII ■ 

[fine ART SOCIETY, 148 JMew Bond 

Centenary ExWhUlQPS 

BIDE bv Judith Lamm Cm 9th 
SJ0O1-49S9196' 

Mon-Wed 108. TtiUri-Sat 106. Sat 
12-6 Adm C2. NBoteMiy rate 
El. an day Moo and 68 TUB and 
tVWd InfpOl 361 01*7 

JtBFeWIW QALLEftY 30 pruMm «TOel 
' Wl 01493 1872 WWOnaniXPE 

and xx century SF 
view Wnvember as-December zt 
Mm-Frl EDBandSau 10-tZJQ 

a«,,^^ai»SnSSg 
Until Xmas Man Eri • 

Fri to 

630. 

MAHUaOROUCH GRAPHICS GAL 
LERY aiidiiyul^l LxIHWliu, ut >*41, 4 
2CKh Cemurv Ltjejet Pinih 

Hooknev Daily 10 6 jo sms 10 
12 30 39 Old Bond td W1 Tel Ol 
6295161 

MINIATURES OF INDIA five IMaK 
CtUbsv IWol Street (.»> enl Ca> dwt, 
dairy toaoiaeoovm 

RT 

the Bovausc. iiyi L,,JJ!Urt!Vw. 

«$THUR1DEtn?^?il B7 ^um^an 
29 Adm tree Mmfrt 10-6 ■ ten. 
10-6. Sun 26 

N. w. LOTT A H. J. GEHRISH 
ETCHINGS FOR tWRisrMVy 
NoudnamH LlOO FM»MIh>ii 
Decemne* 1-J 23rd. ai !* JM*** 
Vard Dune SI SI rarp«-hWI Ol 
9301363 - - 

PIRANESI ETCHINGS al im- Bulldiiiu 
Oiure Gallery A Sldr ftjnt 
WCt EnS TUi Driembri tOam 
Sow 

KASOTTA STUDIO Linte BuUh 
RA CJduMUun ui si ulplini- 24 Nut 

□tERATURE An Exmbium- 
Prints- (Ml LMerATV TMme* 30 
NoyemOei_31 Qi-conibrt iw 
rteh^ro 6 SO. Thun IO 7, telfc IO 

aft 

S**' 
■t 

s> 

ROYAL ACADEMY. Bu/llnWon 1 

andfancesMonatv idleL2 

atari ai £60 Onenlnu iite uj.dil 
23rd December 9-S06 JO^*n I li 
67 KUW Si Rl Wf 
mUi all oua customers a Happy 
CnrKimas 

STEPHEN GARRATT PAINTINGS 
EjdHMMon m VKtonait. . and 
Edwaidian cals and wajeixploui* ai 

tnssstaf^wsia 
um 

TATE GALLERY. MUIbank- SWl 
John . teiiAhg sLMtttri daw.. 
Sramk* labfics. fhidtri- drutari 
tmm 22 Jen Adm Cl SO sruhdiire 
ate dSSjinm oa Rea Butlei 1913 
B) UnMISJin Adm free WMhn 
l6 “sso’sunsa 530 Recorded 
Me Ot 821 7128 '__ 

THACKERAY gAtLERY, 18 

San&At ■ MML 
SrtSSm ALEXANDRA LUMLEV . 
WaMtcdwry UntdZSDei■ 

THOMAS GIBSON FIRE ART LTD, 
-9a New Bond Si 

20Ui - ■ CENTURV __MASTtR 
OTAWtNOS dAQMffirtTl KLEE... 

• MATISSE MOORE PICASSO 

-TURY ART & DESIGN new dismay - 
RICHARD DOYLE - A ChrhMma* '. 
Exhibition Until 36 Fit) DAVID 
COX on Paintiwp &• Watnrotex * 
until 6 Jan OLIVER MUSSEL-Unlit* 
is Jan Adm tree WkdyilOBSb 

■ Suns 2.305 BO dteri) ffiotn - 
Recorded info oi ssi 48te 

.WILLIAM DRUMMOND at • Bury 
Btwt* OaUersr n Bwv Slrert. 
Si James's OiristmM foctiMUon of 
200 watercatouK~fnr ravttftmsi 
presents 
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Fears over 
Israeli 

aggression 
mount 

Cog tinged from page 1 
not in stria keeping with Israil's 
security needs and gave warning 
inata war with Syria (which an 
increasing number of analysts 
believe inevitable in the 
medium if not the short-term) 
could involve Israil in danger- 
ous intematianaj compli¬ 
cations. 

In the face of this criticism, 
which followed Saturday's 
demonstration of 2.000 Israelis 
,n_ Tel Aviv supporting con¬ 
scientious objection in the 
Lebanon war. the Government 
took determined steps to deny 
the existence of any secret pact 
with the Reagan Administration 
pr. anything but the barest 
logistical coordination over the 
weekend air strikes, both of 
which were reported to have hit 
some Syrian targets. 

Although a senior govern¬ 
ment official issued a categori¬ 
cal denial of all reports of a 
secret pact, he did not appear to 
rule out the possibility that an 
unwritten understanding had 
been reached in Washington to 
move more openly against the 
Syrian presence in Lebanon and 
against all manifestations of 
Soviet influence. 

The Israeli Foreign Ministry 
is convinced that Syria has now 
lost the initiative in Lebanon, 
and that action should be taken 
appropriately. “During the 
Washington talks, both sides 
expressed their mutual concern 
about the tremendous strength¬ 
ening of Syria by the Soviet 
Union." the official said with 
what some saw as well practised 
ambiguity. "We had exchanges 
of views on the matter." 

Pressed to say what con¬ 
clusion had been reached, he 
said agreement lo use “political 
means" to bring about 

Golden prospects for a Highland holiday 

withdrawal of Syrian and other 
foreign forces from Lebanon 
had been reached." 

It was later confirmed by 
official sources that a high-rank¬ 
ing Pentagon delegation is due 
in Israel later this month to 
discuss the purchase of military 
equipment for the US Army, 
one of the immediate results of 
the Washington meeting. .An 
evermore thorough exchange of 
secret intelligence informaton 
between the Mossad the Israeli 
secret service, and the CIA is 
understood to be another. 

The improved relationship 
with the LIS dominated the 
weekly Cabinet meeting which 
also included a classified dis¬ 
cussion on Saturday's Israeli air 
strikes and the possibility of 
more aerial action in the 
coming days. 

Next spring, hoteliers in the 
Sutherland town of Helmsdale 
will be promoting a different 
outdoor holiday - panning for 
gold. 

However, the gold field is 
one of Europe's finest salmon 
rivers, the River Helmsdale, a 
favourite spot of the Prince of 
Wales. So, the prospect of an 
annual gold rush is being 
greeted with some trepidation 
by the owners of the river's 
fishing rights. 

About 200 permits are 
grunted every year to pan the 
main gold-yielding stream, tbe 
BaileAnOr, or “River of Gold", 
between April and September. 

But anyone planning to join 
these latter-day “Klondikers" 
should not expect to strike it 
rich, Mr Hector MacPherson 
(above), proprietor of the 
Bridge Hotel, says. 

“It would probably take you 
a week's steady work to pan 
enough gold for a ring, say 
about six grammes. People 

have been panning here since 
the war, bat they tend to be real 
enthusiasts, or geologists.” 

The latest drive is directed 
more at the amateur, with 
hoteliers encouraging prospec¬ 
tors to sleep in warm beds 
instead of tinder canvas, and a 
shopkeeper offering pans, picks 
and shovels for hire. 

All concerned concede that 
with prospectors requiring to 
shift at least a ton of earth to 
pan two ounces of gold, worth 
£560, the drive will depend on 
novelty and the beauty of the 
Strath of Kiidonan, rather than 
a gold fever, to sustain it. 

Gold was discovered in the 
area in 1869. At one stage more 
than 500 prospectors worked 
tbe streams feeding tbe river 
and the Duke of Sutherland 
offered £10 to anyone finding 
the gold source. 

But London businessman 
and member of tbe Helmsdale 
River Board, Mr Edward 
Reeves, who owns Baile An Or. 

will offer no snch 
meat. 

Mr Reeves admits that not 
everyone who pans applies for 
bis free permit and the present 
lax regime is iikety to be 
tightened. 

“People tend to do thb just 
as a hobby. As long as it is 
controlled the panning won't be 
on a scale that could affect the 
river. 

“However, I would be con¬ 
cerned about litter. And it most 
also be pointed out that 
panning is not as easy as some 
might think. It is hard work 
and many are disgruntled that 
they have been oversold the 
idea.” 

A River Board spokesman, 
which represents all the own¬ 
ers, was reluctant to discuss the 
project However, he predicted 
"concern” if prospectors were 
to start spreading out from 
existing haunts into major 
spawning streams. (Photo¬ 
graphs: Tom Kidd). 

Letter from Warsaw 

Making a living out 
of the dead 

/ 

The boxes arrive in the 
luggage compartment along 
with the bulging zip-np valis¬ 
es. the leather and the plastic, 
the bags too broad or too long 
to fit underneath an aircraft 
seaL As soon as the passengers 
have disembarked and arc 
safely out of view, the men 
from Bongo edge the boxes 
out of the hold; shrouded in 
discreet linen sacking, they are 
heavier than they look, bulky 
with tbe cumulative ballast of 
tin armour and wooden 
casing, not forgetting, of 
course, the body inside. 

To English ears, the name 
Bongo suggests a comic strip 
character or the echoes of 
distant jungle drums, but it is 
in fact an acronym for the 
Bureau for the Preservation of 
Foreign Graves, one of the 
oddest and most successful 
enterprises in the complex 
undergrowth of East-West 
trade. This is not mean 
distinction, because the 
commerce that criss-crosses 
divided Europe often seems to' 
seek out the bizarre. 

Squid trawled, by Polish 
fishermen is file waters of the 
Fafidands is bartered for 
Japanese automobiles. Czech 
machine-guns disappear in tbe 
direction of the Third World 
and suddenly oranges appear 
in Bratislava shops. East 
German political prisoners are 
bought free in three or four- 
cornered deals. 

Yet even in this business of 
nudges and winks, the activi¬ 
ties of Bongo come as a 
surprise. Put crudely, this 
Warsaw-based organization is 
making a living out of the 
dead. 

Bongo ships between 500 
and 600 bodies a year across 
the East-West divide, and it 
does so in a way that makes it 
a model of how economic 
reform should function in 
Poland. Its telex machines 
clatter constantly, its multilin¬ 
gual team cuts through the 
bureaucratic clutter that 
normally distinguishes econ¬ 
omic life in Eastern Europe, 
and the limited time available 
between demise and burial 
inbues the Bongo office with a 
sense of urgency that would 
not be out of place in the 
Hongkong Stock Exchange. 

There are well over 10 
million Poles or people of 
Polish origin living in the 
West, in America, in Britain, 
in Australia, in every conceiv¬ 
able nook, borne of them left 
Poland three or more gener¬ 
ations ago. political or econ¬ 
omic refugees looking for a 
more tolerant or prosperous 
world. Others left in the 

emigration waves that fa 
lowed some of the country 
postwar crises - 1956, 1951 

1970,1980. 
But though the Poles soiq{ 

times left in abysmal tiremr 
stances, they still feel strong] 
attached to their tnoiherla^ 
Increasingly, they stipulate j. 
their wills that their bod* 
should be returned to Poland 

At this point. Bongo sprim 
into action. As soon as th 
Polish consulate has bee 
informed of the death of 
Polisb citizen, it informs it 
Foreign Ministry in Warsai 
which passes a copy of 
message to Bongo. Dependir! 
on the country, the men ftxs 
Bongo immediately negotiai 
a deal with local undertaker 
arrange freight space on 
Polish LOT airliner, organic 
a plot in a Polish ccmeier 
contact the ch urch. 

Everything had to be dor 
with speed, but with tf 
discretion of undertakers, 
tin coffin has to be found r 
comply with intcmalioit 
norms on transporting tf 
dead - and then inserted im 
a wooden casing. The body 
rushed lo the airport, where 
has to be put into the luggag 
hold at least an hour befo- 
the passengers go on board ; 
order not lo upset the fain 
hearted. 

American sanctions again - 
Poland have forced the 
rrsentatives of Bongo 1 

transport, by hook or t 
crook, the bodies of Poli* ' 
Americans across the frontii 
to Montreal, where a regul;,\ 
flight to Warsaw still exist 
But on the whole. Bongo 
one of the few hard-currenc * 
earning state enterprises r ' 

Poland that does not blan 
US sanctions for a collapse 1 

its business. On the contra; 
business is boonune. 

Bongo makes a 20 per eti 
to 30 per cent profit margin c 
each body transported aero 
the fron Curtain, though it c? 
waive the charge if the estate 
poor. Basic costs are high -1 

Italy, for example, 11 cos. 
£1.700 in hard current 
simply to pay a local unde 
taker to wash the body an 
transport it to the airport 

Bui as long is it uses Poll* 
airlines. Bongo can pay for if 
most expensive pan of if_ 
journey in zlot>s. 

Bongo representatives s 
thev are not making excess)' 
profits, but even so 11 

evidently one ol the hcalthic 
concerns in the near-nior 
bund export sector of tl 
Polish economy. 

Roger Boy< 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Prince of Wales, Patron. The 

English Chamuer Orchestra, ac¬ 
companied by The Princess of 
Wales, attends a Concert even by 
Mr Mstislav Rostropovich and the 
English Chamber Orchestra in the 
Stale Apartments, Kensington 
Palace. 7. jb. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
The Royal Smithfield Show, Earls 
Court. London. 11. 

New exhibitions 
Max Ernst's Histoire Naturclie 

tuntil Dec 29) and Reality and 
Artifice - approaches to Modern An 
II (until Dec 30): both at Madaurin 
Art Gallery, Rozelle Park, Ayr. Mon 
to Sal 11 to 5; dosed Sun. 

Christmas exhibition of paint¬ 
ings. drawings, prints and ceramics. 
Festival Gallery, Pierrcpont Place. 
Bath. Tues to Sat 11 to S. dosed Sun 
and Mon (until Dec 23). 

Exhibition of alternative tech¬ 
nology. Dorset County Museum, 
High Street West, Dorchester Mon 
to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to I and 2 to 5. 
dosed Sun (until Jan 28). 

Ben Nicholson: the years of 
experiment 1919-1939; City 
Museum and Art Gallery, Drake 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,301 

ACROSS 3 Mark 0f grave situation in 
1 Ruth, with 13, is so arrogant (6). Arizona (9L 
4 He produces order with piano in 5 No place here for dosed minds? 

score, perhaps (8). (4,10). 
10 To wit, search in packs together 6 Antipodean people (5). 

(9). 7 SAS unit deployed to provide 
11 4’s last letter in catalogue (5). support (7). 
12 No recall for men manoeuvring ® Turner has to do this, or upset 

m East (7). an patron (6). 
13 Street in classy area for one just 9 Play for two chaps and 

5»cechlcss actor between (3.3.8). 
14 Left old ship in slow and stately 16 Complaint voiced by Rotind- 

fasbion (5). heads? (5,4). 
15 Indulgence shown by doctor m 17 Biased - but could be wholly 

royal assembly (8V right (3-5). 
IS Egyptian rukr makes girl mice >« Fnf _ . . 

boy (gj_ *“ ror termer PM, is it as hard 

20 Title for Roman females only ,, porting left? (7). 
(5). y 21 Leader of symphony at Rome. 

23 Aid for ruler from leader of (he ,, 
second power (I-6). « *-me s put inside at strange court 

25 Chekhov's relations in crowd on i.';_, , . 
stage? (7). *4 surrounded by part of team, on 

26 In one move, try to keep up with guard (S). 
him? (5). 

27 Keen doctor bound to inriurfi* 
tax 19). 

28 One glutton amongst many at 
the dining-table (8). 

29 Channel crossing - tbe Italian's 
first in London (6). 

DOWN 

1 Capital withdrawn from Enrich 
town's firm? No (8). 

2 Businessman who helps to 

negotiate contracts (7). 
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The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,3)0 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Circus. Plymouth: Mon lo Sat ft) to 
6. closed Sunday, (until Jan 8). 

New London exhibitions 
Dazzle: works by 16 of Britain's 

leading jewellers; Miss Cinders: an 
exhibition from the David 
Drummond Pantomime Collection 
Where the Wild Things Arc 
material relating to Glyndebourne's 
visiting production; three ex¬ 
hibitions at the National Theatre, 
Southbank. SE1: Mon to Sat 10 to 
11, closed Sun (until Jan 21k 

Talks, lectures 
Choirs of Angsts, by S. M. Brock, 

Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers 
Street, Edinburgh, 1 

Music 
Gala Charity Christmas Concert, 

The Free Trade Halt Manchester, 
9.30 to 11, 12 to 1.30. and 2.15 to 
3.45. 

Christadelphian Choral society 
presents Handers Messiah, The 
Birmingham and Midland Institute, 
Margaret Street, Birmingham, 6.30. 

Concert by the New London 
Consort, Luton Library Theatre 
Luton, 7.45. 

Concert by BBC Welsh Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, St David’s Hail 
Cardiff, 7.30. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Martin ran Burrs, eighth 
president of the United States, 1837- 
41. Kinderbook, New York. 1782; 
Christina Rossetti, Loudon. 1830, 
Josef Pilsanski. soldier and states¬ 
man. Zuiow, Poland, 1867; Walt 
Disney, Chicago. 1901. 
Deaths: Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, Vienna. 1791; Alexandre 
Dumas (Danas Phi), Pays, France, 
1870; Claude Monet Givemey, 
France. 1926; Vacfael Lindsay, poet, 
Springfield. [Uinots. 1931. 

National Day 

Thailand celebrates its National 
Day today, the birthday of the 
country's monarch King Bhumfbol 
Adulyadej, who will be 56. His reign 
of 37 years - beginning some years 
after tbe country had become a 
constitutional monarchy in 1932 - 
has witnessed four militaxy coups, 
three periods of martial law and five 
attempts to introduce a new 
constitution. The latest consti¬ 
tution, dating back to 1978. 
provides for an elected House of 
Representatives and a Senate 
chosen by the King on the 
recommendation of the Prime 
Minister. 

BBC programmes 
During the non-pnMication due 

to an industrial dispute, of the 
Radio Times. BBC Television will 
be giving full listings of both BBC-1 
and BBC—2 programmes on screen 
each weekday at the following times 

from today- I pm BBC-1: 5.38pm 

BBC-2; 6.40pm BBC-1, After the 
BBC news a: 9pm each night. BBC-1 
will list the next day's programmes 
for BBC-1 only. 
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Nature notes 

The main autumn migrations are 
over, and birds have lioJe to do 
except eaL But with the days so 
short, they have lo look for food 
almost continuously. A cold night 
will use all their reserves.of faL 
Canada geese go foraging in large 
(locks from lake to lake when they 
up-end to feed in the water, the 
white feathers under their tails rise 
into the air like broad sails. Herons 
appear at garden ponds: they wade 
up to their thighs in search of fish, 
or sulk along the muddy edge and 
dive headlong when they see their 
prey. On the coast, wintering 
greenshank walk in the shallow 
water and lack the sand at their feet 
to bring food to the surface. Among 
the dead leaves, blackbirds dear 
neat circles of bare earth where they 
can get at insects and worms. 

Weeping willows are the greenest 
trees left. Brambles stiD have many 
purple leaves on them; bracken is 
brown and broken. But next year's 
buds are already conspicuous on 
many trees. On horse-chestnuts, the 
buds are dark and sticky; aspen buds 
are plump and pink; on beeches, the 
sharp buds show through the 
clinging orange leaves. 
_ DJM 

Roads 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers in the weeldv 
draw for £100.000, £50,000 and 
£25,000 Premium Bond prizes, 
announced on Saturday, were 
£100,000: 7VL 961086 (winner 
comes from Birmingham): £50.000: 
7LS 109675 (Gloucestershire); 
£25,000: 14YP 848948 (Bedford¬ 
shire). 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Rating and 

Valuation (Amendment) Scotland) 
Bill, second reading. 

Lords (2.30k Equal Pay (Amend¬ 
ment) Regulations. Matromonial 
and Family Proceedings Bill, 
committee. 1 tday. 

The pound 

Australia 5 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
belaud Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yea 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank 
Boy* 
1.63 

28 JO 

83.75 
ijrr 

14.73 
8.77 

I2J0 
4.07 

161.00 
11.70 

1.31 
2460.00 2350.00 

354XK) 336J>0 
4^8 4.35 

1139 10.79 
200.00 1904)0 

1.50 1.67 
23440 2254)0 

124)2 J 1.45 
3.28 3J1 
1.45 1.50 

2264)0 2294)0 

Bank 
Sells 
1.55 

27 JO 
79.75 
180 

144)3 
8J7 

11.80 
388 

151.00 
11.10 

1.26 

Midlands: A34: Roadworks south 
of Shipston on Stour at Tidmington. 
Warwickshire; delays. A45: Road¬ 
works on Coventry to Daventry 
road at Fosse Crossing. Warwick¬ 
shire. A429: Roadworks on Welles 
bourne to Stow road at Halford, 
Warwickshire. 

Wales and West: M5: Resurfac¬ 
ing work on both carriageways 
between junctions 26 (Wellington) 
and 27 (Tiverton). 18 (Avonmouth) 
and 19 (Clifton). M4: Lane closures 
at junction 32 (Cardiff) and junction 
34 (Uamrisam); delays. 

North; AI: Section of River 
Coquet Bridge closed on Felton by¬ 
pass, Northumberland; northbound 
only one lane open, temporary 
traffic signals. AI: Resurfacing 
between Fairborn and Micklefield, 
West Yorkshire; two-way traffic on 
one carriagrWay. A4I: Temporary 
traffic signals at junction with 
SaltcrshilL Newport, Shropshire; 
severe congestion expected. 

Scotland: A737: New sewer being 
laid main road, EldersUe; lane 
closure, delays likely at peak 
periods. A92: Gas and water main 
being installed on Central Espla¬ 
nade, Kiriuldy; single fine traffic, 
delays ax peak periods. A9S; Land 
slip mile cast of Craigellachie; 
single lane traffic with lights. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

The papers 

Saa far ml drMcnuntlan bsak notH only, 
n npgUid by Bsrdsyt Bask Inamsnal Ltd. 
DiDcted! met apply to midkn' cheque* and 
otto Cvnjn currency business. 

Retail Price Index: 340.7 
Loudon: The FT index dosed up 0J 
at 741.3 on Friday. 
New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed down 9.86 
at 1265.24. 

Tbe prospect of the aims race 
escalating in space prompted 
editorial comment in two New York 
newspapers yesterday. The New 
York Times criticizes as a “danger¬ 
ous. expensive and finite new 
competition”. The “Star wars” plan 
by President Reagan, who. the paper 
commented, had “been struck like 
Icarus, by the dream of mastering 
space” 

The paper concluded: “the way to 
stop this madness is to join the 
Russians in an effective agreement 
to keep all weapons out of space. 
Congress should not pay for any 
antimissile research until such a 
proposal appears at the top of the 
President's diplomatic agenda.” 

The Daily News, reflecting that 
proposals for a permanent space 

station would be expensive, de¬ 
clared: “Tbe time has come to think 
seriously about international coop¬ 
eration in the father exploration of 
space. Wfay not team up with the 
Soviets? 

“There can be no question that 
Sovici-American cooperation in 
building a space station would make 
perfect economic and technical 
sense. It woud keep the cold war out 
of space and it should improve. 
relations betweenthe two countries, 
which are now frozen in a new cold 
war". 

The Sunday Tt.i-grapb welcomed 
the return of Lord Whit claw i0 
office with the new i ib of improving 

presentation of government policy. 

“Willie is back is not a cry which 
will set the adrenalin racing in 
Whitehall." it commented. But 
some outside the corridors of power 
may rest easier. 

Weather 
A trough of low pressure over 
N Wales and N England will 
move S while weakening, as 
a ridge of high pressure 
builds across tbe British 

Isles. \ 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, central S Engtend, East 
AngRa. Midlands: Sunny periods, dry; 
wind SW. Sght max tamp 8 to 10C (46 to 
50F). 

Channel Islands. SW England, S 
Wales: Sunny periods, dry: wind SW. 
light max temp 11 to 13C (52 to 55F). 

E, NE. NW, central N Engtend, N 
Wales. Lake District, Isle of Man: 
Cloudy, a bttte rain in places, a few 
sunny intervals; wind SW, veering NW. 
moderate or fresh, becoming imht and 
variable later, max temp 8 to 8C (46 to 
48F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee: Sunny 
intervals, mainly dry; wind NW. fresh, 
moderating later and becoming light and 

variable: max temp 7 to 8C (45 to 46F). 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth. NE Scotland, 

Orkney. Shetland: Sunny intervals, 
showers, wintry on MBs; wind NW. 
strong, tocafly gale, moderating later: 

antx tamo 5 to 6C (41 to 43F). 
SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, central 

Highlands, Argyll, Northern Ireland: 
Sunny enervate, scattered showers 
dying out later: wind NW. fresh or strong 

moderating later, becoming light and 
variable; max temp 6to 7C (43 to 54F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednes¬ 
day: Dry with sunny Intervals and 
overnight fog patches, but cloud and 
rain spreading to Northern Ireland and 
Scotland later; becoming mBd generally. 

Sea passages North Sea: Wind SW, 
moderate or fresh; sea slight or 
moderate. Straits of Dover, Engflsh 
Channel (Ek Wind S to SW. light or 
modorate: sea smooth or sHgnt St 
George's Channefc wind variable, light; 

smooth, Wsh Sea: Wind NW, Bght or 
moderate; sea smooth or slight. 

b-Wua sfcy. bc-bfae sky and cloud, c-cloudy-, 
o-orereast: Mog: d-drUzla; h-mui. m-mm; 
r-ram. s-snow: m-tftunflersasnu p-shawsrs 
Arrows snow wmo aveetton. wmd speed imoti) 
ordod temperatures tahrenheit. TWe measurement In mm Intdi 
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Sun line: 
7.49am 

Sunsets: 
3.53pm 

Around Britain 

Moon rises: Moon sets: 

8£1am 4.3ipm 

Sun Rain 

First Quarter December 12. 

Scatters Itihlflii i iii ii r snoangxaT 
Cromer 

Lighting-up time 
London 423 pm » 7 J20 am 
Bristol 4.33 pm to 7.28 am 
Eteobw0h4.ii pm to7.56 ant 
Manchester 4.22 pm to 7.38 am 
Penzance C51 om to 7.33 am 

Margate 
Fnbaatone 
Haitinga 

Woniany 
uawwmoi 
BognerR 

Yesterday SftsnUa 
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Tomperafam at midday yesterday: c. clout I. 
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12 
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Him 
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1.3 
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Abroad 
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«»n. mm 6 pm » G nm. 3C (37F). HumkSrr 6 

Par cw* Bin. 2*hr » 6 pm. nS 

1 AO rniMars-s.53 n. 

C F 
a 12 54 
* 21 70 

AtaMdria* c 22 72 
C 12 54 

Xmxfrdeni a a 37 
Athene e 15 69 
Bahrain a 24 75 

f 10 50 
a 22 72 
e 30 -1 a 34 i 
I 22 72 
0 7 45 
9 5 41 
s 3 37 
a 5 at 
c -2 28 
a 22 72 
S 22 72 
a 27 61 
* is as 
c -1 30 
3 4 59 

MIDOAYic. cloud; f. lain *9. fog; r. ra* *. sun; sn., 

ST" 

Barcelona 
Beam 

sap-* 
Bamwda* 
Blenttc 
Boulogne 
Bordeaux 
Brussels 

Oubmwre 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Fondue 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Ketalnkl 

kotig 

BuenAirae* 
Cairo 
CapeTn 
CManca 
Chicago* 
Cologne 

-Mdah 
Jo’barg 
Karachi 
Los Paimas 

L Angeles' 
unembg 
Madrid^ 

C F 
>9 4 39 
f 12 54 

•U 12 54 
■ 10 50 

» 12 54 
a 17 63 
* 6 46 
3 0 32 
« 19 66 
c -2 as 
I IB EM 
a 3 37 
S 22 72 
a -1 30 
C 10 50 
C 31 68 

th 21 70 
5 27 82 

• 20 e 
s 11 52 
a i 34 
S 16 61 
S 3 37 
c 4 3g 

££■ 
MaBmime 
Mexico C 
Miami* 
Mtian 
Mowed* 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nabob!* 
Naples 
New Dam 
New York* 
Nice 
Oslo 
Ottawa 
Parts 
Pairing 
Perth 
Prague s -4 
ftamesk f 1 
Rhode* 

C F 
e 14 57 
c 17 63 
f 14 57 
f 18 64 
f 28 82 
S 5 41 
c 1 34 
e -3 Z7 
a -4 2S 
( 26 79 
f 8 46 
s 20 68 
1 4 38 
■ 12 54 
f 1 34 

a 2 38 
s n 54 
e 22 72 

25 
f 1 34 
I 19 56 

Mo da Jan 
Rome 
Seal 
SI 
Santiago 
Seoul 

Tangier 
Tel art* 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Turn 
Vatonde 
VOMHIl 
Venice 
Wa 
Wmkfcgl 
Zorich 


